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paign sgaiiwtAngto-Dotcb oH grot® BoyalDottai • i

Shea are said to Aow ltoto between the iSgedai ':

govenuneiitatulSlisUNlsa^ :

manft llktly In AwtHan ntonHonm
The three leading parties Austria’s

national dectbns tonorrow are neckand n«*,
opinion polls ahow. PagB 2; Rasrians ready fora

revofationary*tsp,Paf©8 ..

Utotnf wpono group ro—*w The body set

up by the and. Dublin governmants to con-

iy|il4w t^w ^itow^mhrinwhia^'trf paramflltarv anna

in Northern Ireland held ita first meetto*. Pw# 4

Wtbnok for UKt^ imiB rth TOa

a sevara setback when a court ruled that jwt

enough bad^been doia to protect the level of train

services. Fage^ and tex
;

Salbiaovo aht^ln-lnw frooch SwisspoKce

freed Paulina Caataftta, aisterln-law of rormar Mex-

ican president Carlos Salinas, who was detained

last month In Geneva In connection with aalnvertf-

gation into money laundering,

OH «xplor«r ocospti Claim bW« Dritaln'e oil

emlorars were thB focus of takeover speculatitHi as

GoalPBtixfleumaff^toaeifltotlW^WfKan-
Talisman, fornatrlyK* Canada, Page 8

South Afriom Mb* lnfti«(fv«i South AMca
scored a fint innings 225 In the third crtotot teat In

DarbaiL helped bya laatwicket stand of 72. m.

. reply. Enfdand were uhd« w**sdax atwains" -

tad&it halted play ontha second day.The first

two teats ^at the flwrtnatch aertos wafe drawn.
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French rail workers
vote to end strike

as SNCF chief quits
A majority of France1

* 180,000 rail workers voted to
end their 22-day strike, the pnVMjnai ortwi*

that has shaken the consarvative grryamwuywt of
prime minister Alain Juppd. The rail ntitom
claimed victory as the government indicated it

would accept the resignation of Jean Btagougnoux,
chairman of the state-owned SNCF rail company.
The move follows criticism by Mr Jupp6 of the way
SNCF had prepared rail reforms. Page 22

Soccer trwwfwr system fDegah Europe's
football transfer system was ruled unlawful by the
European CourtofJustice. TheJudgment could put

Leaders confirm January 1999 launch date and prepare for battle to win support

as name

PcclitecycHHaff ovsmuhsstibsdi The
privatisation of French alumiaium jytrimgfriff
group Pechiney was L25 times sidjscribed by indi-

vidual investors, final results ofthe operation show.
Total receipts far the state woe estimated at
FFrlSbn (tS85m). Page 8

London stocks fsO after beetle week—~w>' Takeover speculatum
could not prevent a
sharp reversal of the DK
eqpmaa market at the

end bf a hectic weds, The
sell-off in equities left the
FT-SE 700 index 29 points
lower at 3,642.6, but 12.6

up on the week. The
Footsie had earfler

dhnbed toanother intra-

day record as abid
rumour toapired buying
in the hbuta sector, but
dosed <mly fractionally

.
By Lionel Barber and.
n<,j,r uihn si* jjjuwKJ wnin m mmim

European Union leaders were
yesterday bracing themsalves la:

a tough three-year sales cam-
paign to win public support for

the planned single currency, to

be.caDed the Euro.
On the opening day of fee Mad-

rid summit, EU heads of govern-

ment brushed aside doubts about
monetary imim^ apwiny nwant.

moualy on the nnwa of the new
currency and reaffirming Janu-
ary X, 1909, as the launch date.

. Is spite of a general lack of

enthu^asm fbr the ngma , jdr Jac-

ques Smiar, president of the

European Connnissbn, said the

EU was ‘Irreversibly" on track

toward a single currency which
would be good for jobs and
Europe’s economies.

Still.unresolved, however, is

the MBSttfve question of the rela-

tionship between the “inner

core” of single currency coon-
tries sod those who either fail to

qualify as numbers or who wish
to remain outside.

Mr John Major, UK prime min-
ister, won a sympathetic hearing
-yesterday when he warned that

Emu could create a “privileged

elite” inside the EU which could
fracture the stogie market and
increase political divisions.

The agreement on the

timetable is the centrepiece of
the two-day Madrid summit,
which will also focus m enlarge-

ment and reform of EU institu-

tions at next year's intergovem-.

conference.

The deal resolves three out-

standing issues relating to the
.phased introduction of the single

currency between 1999 and SOffl:

• EU leaders will decide which
countries participate in Emu “as

soon as possible in I99g” on the

basis of the actual performance
of economies in.1907 rather than

John Major deft) and Jacques Chirac meet in Madrid duringthe European summit an economic and monetary union

forecasts. The tuning of the

planned EU summit falls after

tiie nextUK general election, and
means the UK presidency will

chair the meeting.:

9 Governments in the monetary
union will be asked to issue

tradeable debt in Euros once

exchange rates are fixed and a
single monetary policy is in-oper-

ation in 1969. The Spanish presi-

dency said this would create a
“critical mass" for the new cur-

rency, well before the Issue of

Euro-notes and coins in 2002.

In deference to Germany, non-

tradeahle debt may be denomi-

nated in plating national curren-

cies during the transition. The
question of when stocks of exist-

ing debt are to be converted
remains open. Commercial banks
will have the option of taking
deposits and opening current

accounts in Euros ahead of the

mandatory changeover in 2002.

9 The name Euro will stand in
its own right, rather than Ger-
many’s favoured idea of using it

Continued ou Page 22
Jobless haunt leaders. Page 2

may shed 2,000 jobs after warning of loss

In Loe Apgalsa

Apple. Computer of the .US
wungd head-,

ter, trtdijoiiafiyona in which it

is buoyed by big preChrirtmas

. T^e news fuelled speculation

that the groun may axe no. to

2,{)QQ US jobs to a shake-mxt to be
pBmfohced-ia^riy paxt-yaar..

Tta tyanpwFTfiamad price

competition to Important US mid

Japkbbtt sunkets, for shrinking'

margfrn and missed revenue tar-

gets, “Vfe need to reduce our
opening expenses, and there is

a sense of urgency," it said.

Mr Mlpfyud gjdndlar, president

and chief executive for just over

two years, is expected to unveil

his restructuring plan at the

annual meeting an January 33.

The expected loss, following a
48 per .oent profits aJwpp in- the

.final quarter of fta 1094-66, was
"obviously disappointing". Mr
Splndlar said. An Intensive

review of Ml aspects of the busi-

ness was under way, he added.

Margins in the three months to

December 31 would be lower than
the previous quarter’s 20.7 per

cent, and well down on levels

Close to SO per cantin the closing

months of 1994.

Although Mr Spindler hinted
bis predictions might be proved

over-pessimistic by year-end buy-

ing trends, retail reports suggest

that price cuts have done little to

Improve sales.
'

In October, Apple reduced

Business chief hits at Chinese

‘meddling’ in Hong Kong
By SHnon Hcdbarton

’

kt Hong Kora

China's attempts to maintain
confidence in Hong Kong
received a severe setback yester-

day when the chairman of Bei-

jing's flagship company in the

colony, warned that Chinese
interference could “kill Hang
Kong” » a business centre.

Mr &nxy Yung, chairman of

the Hong Kong operatkma-of
China International Trust and
Investment Corporation (©tic),

: paii! the damage from Beijing

meddling in Hong Knag's affairs

after tha bandewer would bd bom-
pounded 4LJbe port-lflW govern-
ment accommodated China’s
wishes.
Mr Yung, a mabtiandar^ls the

moat senior business figure, to

make pubfle Ms concerns about
the consequences of the colony's

transfer to China. 'Tha people of
Hong Kong win have to stand up
agafost such interference," he
said.

His intervention comes on the

eve of an expected Chinese
announcement about the prep*
ratary committee, which will

oversee the transfer of Hong
Kong, and amid intense specula-'

tu rn about who will succeed Gov-
ernor Chris. Fatten at the font

poetcokmial leader.

Mr Yung's comments, in an
interview with the South China
Morning Post, took business ana-

lysts by surprise. They specu-

lated that ha might have been
acting as a spokesman for the

colony's loading industrialists.

The eldest son of Mr Rang

Ylren, ©tic Beijing’s founder and
currently vice-president of China,

Mr Yung bas^ved in the colony

since 1978. Diming this time he
has forged dose links with the

colony's loading businssa figures.
- "One wonders if he has bean
asked to represent their view,"

said Mr John Mnloahv. managing

director of UBS Securities, a
stockbroker,

*

Mr Yung's views win be partic-

ularly annoying to Chinese lead-

ers. Do their attacks on Mr Fat*

ten's political reforms they have
stressed that Hong Kong is not a
political but a business city, “The
general thfokinfe » that if China
allows [Interference) then invest

meat will be down, confidence
will be lost, end Hang Kang will

prices on Performs models for

consumers and home nffiras by
up to 20 per cant. But the move
merely prompted farther cuts
from competitors and the com-
pany announced further reduc-

tions on December 1,

Feeble consumer confidence
and fears that the US home com-
puter market is dose to satura-

tion are believed to be having a
ghnflar impact on other manufac-
turers' sales,

Intel, the company responsible

for tba chips which drive 80 per

wrnimrmmm
'V

-
- - \ V J-"?* .*5

,

- • -

raft

cent of all PCs, recently said one

of its biggest customers was hav-

ing problems paying suppliers.

Early hints of another shake-up

at Apple emerged last month
when Mr Daniel Ellers, head of

worldwide sales and marketing,
became the third top executive to

quit since the spring. He said

later he had left because of a
decision to decentralise the
group’s marketing division and'
shift tasks out of its Californian

headquarters.

Some observers said Mr Ellers

was doomed because of his back-

ing for Mr Joseph Graziano. the

chief financial officer removed in

October after he foiled to per-

suade the board to put Apple up
for sale.

However analysts are mainly
optimistic that Apple is respond-

ing to tha new management's
treatment.

Earnings per share in the year

to the end of September were
$3.45, compared with $2.61 in

1993-94, on sales up 20 per cent to

$llbn.

Continued on Pago 22
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Yeltsin makes
last-ditch

call to voters
By Chtyatia Freeland

in Moscow

In an nth-hour attempt to
avert an expected swing to the

communists, ailing Russian
President Boris Yeltsin urged
Russians not to vote for “a
return to the past" in tomor-
row’s parliamentary elections.

“You should not allow the

forces of the past to come to

power again," the president

said in a veiled attack on the
communists. Trying to bring
back the past, he warned,
could lead to “the terrible fires

of civil war".

The televised appeal was Mr
Yeltsin’s first direct contribu-

tion to the election campaign
and its tuning suggests the
government team is mounting
a last-ditch attempt to prevent
the communists from winning
the sweeping victory some
polls are predicting.

Mr Yeltsin's emotive mes-
sage was a departure from his

usual strategy of remaining on
the sidelines while rival politi-

cal factions fight for control It

also suggests that the presi-

dent is unlikely to seek a polit-

ical accommodation with the
communists after the elections.

Over the past two days Mr
Victor Chernomyrdin, the
prime minister and leader of
the pro-government party, the
president's secretive chief
bodyguard and the president's

wife have all contributed to the
ruling elite's last-minute elec-

tion drive.

But self-assured communist
officials were unmoved yester-

day and predicted the party
would lead the polls in 70 of

Russia's 88 regions.

In an effort to evoke the hor-

rors of communism - which
some Russian government offi-

cials fear voters have already

forgotten little more than four

years after the Communist
party of the Soviet Union was
ousted from power - Mr Yelt-

He also made an attempt to

borrow slogans from the
nationalist camp, telling televi-

sion viewers that “we are a
great people" who “were and
will be great”.

But Mr Chernomyrdin's
pledge was undermined by a
renewed outbreak of fighting

In the breakaway Chechen
republic, where separatists

fought pitched battles with
Russian soldiers in at least two
towns and Russian forces

sealed off Grozny, the capital

Ready for a revolutionary
step. Page 6

Austria’s three

leading parties

neck and neck
By Eric Frey and Ian Rodger
in Vienna

Confusion looks like being the
only certain outcome of Aus-
tria's national elections tomor-

row. The latest opinion polls

suggest that no party will

emerge from the country's sec-

ond vote in 14 months with

enough support to form a

majority government.
The three leading parties,

the Social Democrats, the con-

servative People’s party and
the populist Mr JBrg Haider's

Freedom party, are all expec-

ted to win between 25 per cent

and 35 per cent of the vote, and
the marginal Greens and Liber-

als each well under ID per cent,

making possible many coali-

tion combinations.

Tortuous coalition negotia-

tions are expected to start after

the year-end holiday break.

Both Mr Franz Vranitzky,
the outgoing chancellor and
leader of the Social Democrats,

and Mr Wolfgang SchQssel. the

People's party leader, appear
willing to revive their coalition

that fell apart in October
because of disagreements over

the budget And that is still the
most likely outcome in spite of

the acrimony of the campaign.
But the contractual terms of

any new so-called red/black

coalition will vary enormously
depending on bow the parties
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fare. If, as most pollsters are
predicting- the Social Demo-
crats maintain their status as
the most popular party, they
will attempt to minimise cuts

to Austria’s generous social

benefits and bring down the
sharply rising budget deficit

mainly through tax rises.

They would also insist that

the People's party commit
itself to remaining loyal for a
certain length of time. Mr
Vranitzky says Mr SchQssel,
whose withdrawal from the

coalition provoked tomorrow’s
election, cannot run to the vot-

ers whenever he sees a rise in

his popularity.

If, however, the People's
party emerges as the leading

force, it will press for deep cuts
in public spending. Mr SchQs-
sel says it would be wrong to

burdeD Austria's businesses
with more taxes when eco-

nomic growth is flagging and
competition intensifying.

In either event the course of

coalition negotiations is unusu-
ally unpredictable. For exam-
ple, it is likely that the com-
bined vote tally of the People's

party and Freedom party will

be over 50 per cent
Mr SchQssel could not form a

coalition with the mercurial
Mr Haider because his own lib-

era] wing would desert him but
there is talk of an informal alli-

ance. In any case. Mr SchQssel
seems to want to use the possi-

bility of a deal with Mr Haider
as a bargaining chip in folks

with the Social Democrats.
Another possibility is that

the apparent surge in support
for the Social Democrats in the
past few days could translate

into a thin majority for a cen-

tre-left majority coalition
including both the Greens and
the Liberals.

However, it appears that the i

move to the Social Democrats 1

has come mainly from Green i

voters fearful of a conservative
,

coalition in which Mr Haider
|

would have a prominent role.

Extended negotiations would
further delay urgent decisions

to bring down the ever escalat-

ing 1996 budget deficit Latest

forecasts suggest that it win
reach Schl50bn <£9.S3bn),
nearly 6 per cent of GDP, dou-
ble the level required for entry

into Emu. Whoever forms the
government will thus face a
miserable agenda. Mr Andreas
Staribacher. outgoing finance

minister, said the 1996 budget
was still “do-able", but the 1997

budget would be “very, very
hard".

NEWS: EUROPE .
—

FT writers report from the first day of the European Union summit in Madrid

High jobless rate haunts EU leaders

Fines on «,-•<*
,,r

sin urged Russians to remem-
ber the suffering their parents’

generation bad endured under
Stalin's regime.

“Remember your father and
your mother," said Mr Yeltsin,

who looked pale and thinner

since his heart attack. “They
knew, and not just from books,

what real famine, real terror

and mass repressions were.”

The president also aimed a

blow at Mr Alexander Lebed,

the former general whose char-

ismatic appeal could deliver

strong support for the national-

ist Congress of Russian Com-
munities, warning that “a gen-

eral's orders” could not bring
economic improvements.
In what he said would be his

last public appearance before

tomorrow's vote. Mr Cherno-
myrdin made an awkward
attempt to use populist rheto-

ric, which communist and
nationalist leaders have been
employing to great effect in the
election campaign.
In a departure from bis usual

technocratic approach, Mr
Chernomyrdin sought to por-

tray himself as a man of the

people. The premier, who was
the boss of Gazprom, the Rus-
sian gas company, told voters

he grew up in a blue-collar

family where “we lived from
kopek to kopek", and vowed to

fight poverty in the new Rus-

L ike the ghost of past
Christmases, the EU's
high jobless rate has

come back to haunt successive

EU summits.

For the past two years,

Europe’s leaders have Issued
an assortment of declarations,

guidelines, strategies, docu-
ments and discussion papers,

to little avail. The EU's unem-
ployment level remains stub-

bornly high at 18m, dipping

slightly from the high erf 1L4
per cent in mid-1994 to the
present 10.6 per cent
Compared with other big eco-

nomic powers, such as the US
and Japan, the EU has an abys-

mal employment record. Where
the US managed to create Sim
jobs in the private- sector and .

5m in the public sector
between 1974 and 1994, the EU
produced none in the private

sector and 5m in the public.

Driven by obligation more
than inspiration. EU leaders

returned to the subject yester-

day. attempting to compress
four weighty papers into a few
paragraphs for inclusion in the
final declaration.

If there was urgency In their

deliberations it was driven by
the thorny question of Euro-
pean Monetary Union. The
debate focused on uncomfort-

able questions - what are the

social hnpWpgtinnB of fulfilling

the Emu criteria and what
impact will the process have
on the jobless rate?
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“The issue is bow to turn the

Emu project into jobs.” said an
EU official “The biggest chal-

lenge, particularly for Presi-

dent Chirac, is to match the

perception an the streets that

Emu is the source of their trou-

bles.

“A policy has to emerge that

makes people believe govern-

ments are as interested in the

social questions as they are
about the discipline of meeting
the convergence criteria."

The two issues are finked in

a report representing the joint

views of EU social and mone-
tary affairs ministers and
endorsed by the summit The
message is the EU can halve

its jobless rate by the end of

the decade it on the back of
investment-led growth, mem-
ber states stick to the conver-

gence criteria and continue to

pursue structural reform in the

labour market
.

The call wifi go out again

today for governments to stick

to strict austerity and budget-

ary disciplines. “Sound public
finances are necessary for sus-

tained medium-term growth,

which in turn is the precondi-

tion for creating employment,"
the report says.

But equal emphasis will be

placed, on the need for labour

market reforms, including bet-

ter targeted training, reviews

of the tax burden on the low-

paid, making total labour costs

more flexible, and overhauling

social security systems.

Farther suggestions
.
for

improving the job creation rate

indude “maximising the con-

tribution'’ from small and

medium-sized companies by

cutting ted tape and ensuring

sufficient funds are avaffaWe

for trans-European networks to

complete any missing trans-

port and energy links - a point,

driven home by the Ciampi

group report on competitive-

ness delivered to the summit

The EU has been frustrated .

in its efforts to develop a strat-

egy by member states’ reluc-

tance to concede any powers to

Brussels on. employment pol-

icy. .

A point emphasised by a

number of governments,' par-

ticularly the UK, is that job

fa the responsibility of-

business, not JEU institutions.

i>Tia for a system of employ-

ment “benchmarking” under

which states would deliver

comparative figures .on' jobs,

are unlikely to appear in the

final declaration.

However, the importance of

even ignited joint action was

driven home by Mr Klaus

Hanscfa, president of the Euro-

pean parliament. “More and

more people associate the EU
with social breakdown and the

destruction of jobs. We must
Hrtk it again with the creation

ofjobs and social progress. The

success of monetary union
,

depends on this," he said.

makers,

retailers

By Andrew jack to.Pari#

Caroline Southey

New twist

in UK’s
civil war
over Emu

Emu gives birth to

an unloved Euro

The British Conservative government's

civil war on monetary union is likely to

be renewed following remarks last

night by Mr Kenneth Clarke, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, ruling out a
Tory commitment in its next election

manifesto that the UK would be kept
out of a single currency till 2002.

Mr Clarke said no British decision on
whether to join would be taken until

the formal date fix- fixing membership
of a single currency, likely in March
1998. He said he could not see the elec-

tion manifesto “ruling out” British par-

ticipation in the lifetime of the next
parliament, even though a number of

ministers had been pressing for such a
commitment
The prime minister, Mr John Major,

had been considering such a move, but
pressure from Mr Clarke and Mr Mich-
ael Heseltine. deputy prime minister,

prevented him. It is now likely the gov-

ernment will promise to hold a referen-

dum on sterling's membership.
Mr Major had been warning of the

dangers of monetary union throughout
the day. “The ‘single currency’ is a mis-

nomer,” he told fellow EU government
beads yesterday morning. Ills convic-

tion is that only a minority of countries

will participate at the launch date and
therefore the new European unit would
be “one of perhaps 10 currencies in

Europe".

Such an outcome, he said, could have
damaging effects on the single market,
the EU’s budget and political cohesion

between member states. “The probabil-

ity is that the single currency would
become progressively stronger, cer-

tainly against the weaker European
countries." he said. "There is then the

danger of competitive devaluation and
retaliatory protectionism across the

Community.”
A further consequence might be that

those outside the new currency area
might demand increased budget trans-

fers to speed their path to economic
convergence necessary for their even-
tual participation in monetary union.
Meanwhile the "ins" might argue

they were entitled to an increased share
of budgetary funds, to cope with the

Major continued to stress pitfalls

effects of competitive devaluations. Mr
Major made dear that the UK would
veto any such budgetary transfers.

Finally, Mr Major warned the “ins"

would tend to stick together politically

as well as economically and might vote

on a panoply of EU issues in a united

group. This could create an EU divided

into two warring blocs, he warned.
No EU government explicitly dis-

missed his concerns and Mr Clarke said

that Finland, Sweden and Luxembourg
had all given support to a proposed
urgent study an the relations between
countries “in” and “out” of Emu. Offi-

cials believe that the Spanish and Ital-

ians are also sympathetic to the UK’s
anxieties.

Mr Clarke admitted however that the

terms of reference of the study remain
vague and he would not be drawn on
whether other governments saw it pri-

marily as a sop to the UK.
The Commission paper says the

Maastricht Treaty makes it obligatory

for all member states outside the single

currency, except the UK and Denmark,
to agree to stabilise their currencies by
participating in the Exchange Rate
Mechanism.
This therefore paints a rather differ-

ent picture of the EU after 1999 than Mr
Major's binary fission. Since Mr Clarke
reiterated there is no prospect of the

UK rejoining the ERM, one prognosis is

of a three-tier monetary Europe: those

in, those on their way in and linked

through the ERM and the UK with free-

floating sterling.

If this prospect looms larger in the

coming mouths, the battle within Mr
Major’s government between the enthu-
siasts far a common currency and the

more strident sceptics will intensity. In

one respect, the sceptics' cause was
enhanced yesterday, with the choice of

“Euro" as the name for a single cur-

rency. Mr Major admitted the name was
unlikely to be popular, saying it was
premature to christen the currency
before its “pregnancy" and describing it

as the “lowest common denominator".

There’s an old summit
saying that European
leaders are only capable

> . of agreeing on names,
dates and places. They

v:;;-*' passed the test yester-

day, bnt only at the
price of calling the new

Euro-currency a wallaby. A wallaby?

The joke in Madrid is the word Euro
has an Australian connection, just like

Emu. acronym for monetary union.

An Irish diplomat says Euros are

furry, lovable marsupials. So will the

public carry Euros in their pockets or
their pouches, and will the new cur-

rency bounce in the markets? Nobody
could say. but nobody was particularly

enthusiastic about a name which is

about as exciting as a European Com-
mission press release.

President Chirac was so unmoved by
Euro that he proposed ordering a Euro-
wide poll to find an alternative. Chan-
cellor Kohl shot down that idea. He said

the Germans would all vote for keeping
the D-Mark. The French campaign for

the Ecu also died an early death,

despite pressure from forms' president

Giscard d'Estaing.

Giscard was said to be furious about
the German-led campaign to kill the
Ecu, the name for the basket of Euro-

currencies which he and former chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt created along-

side the European monetary system in

1979. But the Germans have little faith

in the Ecu, which has lost value
steadily against the D-Mark. And since

the Germans are giving up the hardest
currency in Europe, alongside the Swiss

franc and the Dutch guilder, they're in
a position to dictate terms.

of the Euro, someone asked Yves-Thi-

bault de Silguy, the monetary affairs

commissioner, whether he favoured the

“centime”. Goodness, mid the French
rywnmiBHinner

,
we haven't had time to

think about it. Any suggestions, with

the appropriate antipodean connection,

should be posted to the European Com-
mission.

The christening of the Euro is final

confirmation that EU leaders have lost

all powers of imagination- Don’t blame
the politicians, blame the summit loca-

tions.

The Madrid meeting is being held in

the Campo de las Nadones, a sprawling
exhibition complex which offers about

as much romance as an aircraft hangar.

There’s no room any more far historical

hideaways such as Fontainebleau. What
counts is space.

These days, summits have to pack in
the heads of government, the foreign

ministers, the finance ministers, the

media, and the ever-increasing number
of guests who turn up at these biennial
occasions.

Yesterday it was the turn of three of
the four leaders from the Latin Ameri-
can Mercosur pact; today II leaders
from applicant countries from central

and eastern Europe. Cyprus and Malta
are taming up for lunch.

There are around 7,000 people who
have some function or another in con-
nection with the Madrid summit, and
that's not counting the 6,000 police and
Civil Guard who are patrolling snow-

1

dad streets an the look-out for Islamic

fundamentalist terrorists or Basque 1

bombers.

One country with a problem with Euro
is Greece, which is the only EU member
with a non-Latin alphabet Oh, and Bul-

garia has a bit of bother for the same
reason. But Bulgaria is not about to

enter the EU any time soon, and
Greece's prospects of joining a future

monetary union look remote. So that
just leaves the name for the sub-unit of
the Euro to be settled and tbe design of

the new Euro-notes.

It is not dear whether countries will

be allowed to choose their own faces, or
whether they'll be stampeded into hav-
ing one harmonised Euro-face, perhaps
the familiar beaming features of Presi-

dent Jacques Santer. As for the sub-unit

Summits must be organised with mili-

tary precision. Police sources report
that there's just a 10-second margin
allowed for journey times from down-
town hotels to the futuristic exhibition
centre.

As usual the public are the ones who
suffer as the summit motorcades, sirens
blaring, carve a swathe through the
traffic and sweep past red lights. The
scene is more Uke Moscow than Madrid,
though in fairness tbe average Spanish
driver has never been entirely con-
vinced about the value of traffic lights.

Lionel Barber

Bruton warns on UK veto of Irish Steel aid
By John Murray Brown in Dubfin and
Caroline Southey in Madrid

Mr John Bruton, the Irish prime
minister, indicated yesterday that the
British veto of Irish state aid for the
lass-making Irish Steel company could
damage wider political relations

between London and Dublin, in a dear
reference to the delicate state of the
Northern Ireland peace process.

In a radio interview yesterday. Mr
Bruton accused the UK of “picking on"

Ireland in its opposition to Dublin's
plans to provide I£27m (£28m) in state

aid to save 400 jobs at the troubled

Cork-based plant Ireland's only steel

plant
Britain has opposed the deal on the

grounds that the Irish plant would com- 1

pete against British products and
threaten the British Steel plant at Shel-
ton. Staffordshire. British Steel has
warned that it might close the plant if

the aid plan goes ahead.
Mr Bruton said yesterday: "The Brit-

ish case is so completely unreasonable.

This Cork plant is not a threat to Brit-

ish jobs. They have agreed to let other
steel aid packages go through; why pick
on the Irish one?"
Mr Bruton and Mr John Major, tbe

UK prime minister, who had. a brief

meeting yesterday on the fringes of the

Madrid summit, have asked their offi-

cials to try to reach a compromise. An
Irish official said officials had been told

to “look again at the whole package".
Mr Dick Spring, the Irish foreign min-

ister, said last night that British offi-

cials would travel to Dublin tomorrow
in an effort to reach a deal “The posi-
tion is still extremely difficult but we
would like to have it resolved by
December 20."

If no solution can be found, EU indus-
try ministers are scheduled to hold a
special meeting at Dublin's request on
that date. Under EU rules on state aid
for the steel sector, all member states
have to approve unanimously an injec-

tion erf funds.

The. Paris appealeourt has

.

upheld a ruling ..from the
ffrflimal competition wwmfc
sum whfchjmposed substan-

tial fines on. ibrir of the

world’s leading washing pow-

der manufactarers and-two' of :

France's largest snperpiaiiiet

chains. ./': :

in its original judgment in -

January/ the- commifskat lev-

ied ftnes^ ^ranging - between

FFr&u and FFrI0w <£260JW0
'

and £l.3m) against Colgate-

Palmolive, Lever, -Procter A -

Gamble, Henkel and three

companies linked to the cen-

tral purchasing operations for

the supermarket charns-Inter-

march£ Bn<l - Leclerc. which
control between, thesnsdfae.30

per cent of sales of .washing

powder in. France. , - _

Node of ' the companies
involved in the ruling .would

comment yesterday an HmTs-
day's judgment but they are

considering the prospects for

lodging a final appealwi& the

French sdjmeibe'rourt .

The conunfastou highlighed

a series of practices which, 'it

characterised as unjustly anti-

competitive and pmiisfiabfe.lt

says the stores in the retail

groups worked in concert with

their central purchasing
organisations to place pres-

sure such as verbal and writ-

ten threats oh suppliers to

The case has
highlighted the

sometimes
murky
relationships

between large

retailers and
their suppliers

Berlusconi holds back from toppling government
By Robert Graham in Rome

Italy's right-wing alliance, headed by
former premier Silvio Berlusconi, last

night held back from its declared
intention of toppling tbe Dini govern-
ment over the 1996 budget
In two votes of confidence yester-

day mi amendments to the 1996 bud-
get the alliance held back from mus-
tering its full numbers in the chamber
of deputies. This ensured a narrow
majority for the government.
Mr Massimo D’Alema, leader of the

Party of the Democratic Left, the
main party backing the government
said- *Tt seems as if those declaring
war have left their army at home."
The first vote was won by 306 for

with 292 against and one abstention.

But there were 28 deputies absent of
whom 22 were from Mr Berlusconi’s
alliance. In the second vote, 310 depu-
ties supported the motion with 297

against and one abstention. On this

occasion 19 deputies were absent of
whom 17 came from Mr Berlusconi’s
alliancfi

A1though Mr Berlusconi denied any
ulterior motive behind the absences,

political observers agreed most were
“tactical" no-shows. If the rightwing
alliance had insisted on a proper
showing of its members it would have
had the numbers to defeat the govern-

ment This was because the alliance

was joined by the votes of the hard-
line communists reformed as Recon-
structed Communism.
In the run-up to the vote, imposed

on Thursday tty Mr Lamberto Dini,

prime minister, serious divisions were

evident within the BerLusconi camp.
During yesterday’s vote it was clear

that a behind-the-scenes deal had
been struck to allow some absences.
In this way Mr Berlusconi could claim
his alliance had remained compact
while the small centre parties were
able to ensure the budget’s survlvaL
The question remains whether this

process wQl be repeated on Monday
when the government will Introduce a
final vote of confidence on the budget
These amendments relate to

matters which have proved of great

concern to the Berlusconi camp. One
ooncenK .Dmilations on tax breaks on
reinvested company profits -- .a^popu-
lar measure introduced by Mr Berins-
coni last year. The second Is a fiscal
incentive to companies being quoted
on the stock exchange. The govern-
ment has refused to bargain

-

with the
rightwing affiance, .which wants to
see the tax incentive extended to
large companies, a big beneficiary of
me extended measures would be Mr
Berlusconi's television interests, due
to be quoted as Mediaset - - •

meet their conditions, and car-

ried out boycotts or substan-

tially reduced orders for their

products If they did not agree.
Often the commission found

evidence - of price-fixing
arrangements, by which mini-

mum or maximum resale

,

prices would be agreed
between the manufacturers
and the central purchasers an
behalf of their supermarkets.

Sometimes manufacturers
were warned their products
would be withdrawn because
they were generating losses

for retailers - after the manu-
facturers had offered lower
prices to their competitors.

.

Io other* cases payments
were allegedly made by manu-
facturers to ensure their goods
were placed in prominent posi-

tions in supermarkets.
Tbe commission’s findings

highlight secret payments
made by . the washing power
makers to the supermarkets as
commissions, the size of which
depended on the turnover gen-
erated by the sales of their
prodnets. In one case, a manu-
facturer was asked to make
contributions to the construc-
tion of a retailer’s new ware-
house.

Manufacturers were also
forced to make big payments
for advertisements In retail

publications distributed free
by the supermarkets showing
their prodnets, although fees
paid were vastly in exoe&s of
the coverage they received.
The case has provided

important insights' into the
sometimes murky relation-
ships between large retailers
and their suppliers. The tim-
ing is significant, given grow-
ing complaints from France’s
small shopkeepers and produc-
ers over the way ha which they
are placed under heavy pres-
sure by large retail chains.
Their pleas were heeded by

the French government, which
announced measures to curb
allegedly abusive practices -!by

'

retailers. Among measures
which Mr Alain Jupp£, prime
minister, announced was
reinforced powers for the cant
petition commission, which
demonstrated by Its -.wiling
that it can already act tengh.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

k US clears
By Tony Jackson In New York

The transatlantic telephone
Chance between Sprint ' of the
US, France Telecom and Dent-
sche Telekom received its final
clearance from the US authori-
ties yesterday.

However, the Federal Com-
munications Commission, the
US body which polices tele-
coms, imposed strict conditions
to ensure that HberaEsatton of
the French anti German tele-
coms markets goes according
to schedule.
The FCC said that if those

alliance
markets ’ were not opened to
competition by 1998, as prom'
ised by the French and Ger-
man governments, Sprint's
licence to 'do business
in those countries might be
revoked.

It also barred Sprint from
- opening new circuits from the
US to France and Germany
until liberalisation is achieved :

• Sprint will also be legislated
as a so-called “dominant car-
rier on the French and Gar
man routes. This sets op regu-
latory hurdles, including the
requirement to give u days’

notice to the FCC on. price

increase. •

The Sprint affiance had been
hotly contested by other US
long distance telephone compa-
nies such as AT&T on .the

grounds that the French and
German markets were not
Open to cdmpetfison.

- The FCC said yesterday that

its decision- to let the deal
through was based partly cm
assurances from senior French
and German officials that their

markets would be fully open
by January 1 1998.#

The FCC said it was also

£ i;

.inSnented by the Investment
of i$ ib $t2bn which France

Telecom and Deutsche Tele-

kom will put into Sprint in
return for a SO- per cent stake

in- its equity. This would
enable Sprint to upgrade its

existing network and introduce

hew services, thus benefiting

US consumers, the FCC said.

.•. Further conditions include a
prohibition on Sprint accepting

special concessions from any
foreign carder. Sprint must
also, obtain a written commit-

ment from -France Telecom to

lower its rates on US-France

calls to the level of US-UK and
US-Germany within the
nest two years.

The deal has. already been
cleared by the European Com-
mission and by the US Justice

Department The FCC’s
approval •means the Heal can
be conduded by mU-Jannary.
• British Telecommunications

said yesterday Jt wants addi-

tional competitive safeguards
in the European Commission's
decision on approval for the
Atlas and Phoenix joint ven-

tures.

The comments follow publi-

cation in today’s EU Official

Journal of draft commission
decisions on the joint ventures
between France Telecom, Deut-
sche Telekom ami Sprint, BT
said.

J

“BT is concerned that fair

competition and transparency

is still not guaranteed under
the proposed conditions for

these affiances. The two big-

gest European operators get-

ting together could otherwise

reinforce monopoly before the
1998 liberalisation date “ BTs
head of EU affairs Mr Larry
Stone said.

issues

to Clinton
8y Jurek Martin in Washington

Mr. Newt Gingrich, Speaker of
the House; warned yesterday
that Congress would pass legis-

lation avoiding another gov-
ernment shutdown only if

President BQl Gtiw+ftn commit-
ted himself to an “honest" bal-

anced budget within seven
years.
Small teams from the admin-

istration and Congress began
another critical round of nego-
tiations expected to last
through the weekend per-
haps longer. The White House
said its representatives had
some “new ideas” that might
help bridge the g400bn (£253bn)
gap between the two sides.

The Republican leadership
was also ready to unveil its

revised balanced budget plan
reflecting improved economic
forecasts yesterday. Congress-
man John K'Mginh

J
.

nharrman of

the budget committee, hinted

at an income tax cot smaller
than the $245bn previously pro-

posed: and at more modest
reductions in the growth of

spending bn. -federal health
insurance programmes.
But concessions to the

administration along these

lined .were sharply criticised by
the. radical, class of House
Republican freshmen. They
insisted on- maintaining the
$245bn tax cut; and that any
savings . resulting from an
improTOd- economy

,
be

;
egr-

•joaAeft; ,.f^ farther .deficit

'reduction rather than spend--

'ing. - - -s
J

Divisions were also apparent
between Mr Gingrich and Sen-

ator Bob Dole. ^"Republican
majority, leader, in contrast to-

the Speaker's brinkmanship,
which "enjoys the backfog of

.

the House, freshmen, Mr Dole

seems Inclined to avoid if at all

possible another partial gov-

ernment shutdown, which
could be triggered from mid-
night last night when the exist-

ing temporary funding resolu-

tion expires.

Mr Clinton spoke to the
majority leader from Air Force
One as he was returning from
the Bosnian treaty signing cer-

emonies on Thursday. Mr Dole
said cautiously afterwards that

they agreed that whatever
offers were made yesterday
were unlikely to be the last

word from gftbw
Some optimism about a pre-

Christmas agreement derives
from the fact the six principal

negotiators are all budget
experts. They are Mr Kasich
and his Senate Republican
counterpart, Mr PM» nwmgniri,
Senator James Exon, Congress-
man Martin Sabo, representing
Democrats in Congress, Mr
Leon Panette, White Bouse
chief of staff, and Dr Alice. Rrv-

lin, the budget director.

Mr Dole, also knowledgeable
about budget details, will be
kept folly briefed, as. natu-
rally, will Mr Clinton. It

remains possible that Mr Ging-
rich would object to any agree-

nieut faffing short of his more
radical requirements, as could
be implied from hfa- warnings
yesterday.

Complicating matters is the
fact that six of the 13 regular
annual appropriations bills

remain in limbo,,-either stuck

jin Congress tfr. facing^ veto^

ftemr Mr. dfofoa. ^GowKyBuent"'

dgartmehte-and agencaes cov-
ered by than would be-farced

to-.dose thdr doors next we^
without continued temporary

.

funding.
"

.. This could mean the lay-off

:

of- about 300,000 federal
employees acrossJhe country,

foorar than the 800,089 affected

by .the fourday shutdown last

mooth. 1

. .

A Thai boy asks police to let demonstrators pass a barricade near the Asean summit in Bangkok yesterday. The protestors oppose
the effects of rapid economic development on the poor

Asean outlines ambitious vision

of further regional co-operation
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

The Association of South East
Asian Nations (Asean) said

yesterday it would push for

further integration of the.
region, lnchiding a joint devel-

opment plan for the Mekong
River basin, better co-ordina-

tiaq.onintematkmal trade and
security -through, annual sum-
mit meetings andthe establish-

ment of anEast Asia Economic
Caucus (Eaec)
.Asean, whiiih- groups frxdan-

pkia, Malaysia, Thailand, Sing- 1

apdre, Brunei, the Phflippfofis,

Vietnam and ... Brunei
,announced the plans at the end
cS a heads of government sum-
mit. which for the first time

included the leaders of Burma,
Cambodia and Laos, three pro-

spective new entrants.

Asean’s free trade agreement
would be expanded to include

services within three years
while a joint patent system-to

protect intellectual property

.

within the region is also likely,

iA joint plan for transport and
comimmitaticms, including an
open-sky policy for air trans-

part, the harmonisation ofroad
transport laws and co-opera-

tion in telecommunications
will be completed by next

year’s summit in Indonesia.

“Over time, our region's
interconnectedness will be as
dense as Europe's,” said Singa-

pore- Prime Minister Goh

Chock Tong. “This is an excit-

ing vision."

This co-operation would
extend from central banks' co-

ordination to withstand cur-

rency, speculation to gas pipe-

lines and electric trains criss-

crossingthe region. Innovative

and symbolic measures such as
an- Aseam time zone, to help
co-ordinate stock and currency

markets, will also be explored.

Asean endorsed Malaysian
Prime ' Minister Mahathir
Mohamad’s idea of an Eaec. a
grouping including Asean
countries and China, Japan
and Korea, which is seen as a
rival to the Asia Pacific Eco-
nomic Council (Apec).

Asean said it would invite

these other east Asian leaders

to its annual summit meetings
and hopes they will take part

in a joint development plan for

theMekong River basin, which
includes southern China.
Burma, Laos, Thailand, Cam-
bodia and Vietnam. This plan,

based on an earlier Aslan
Development Bank blueprint,

will be unveiled in Kuala Lum-
pur next year.

Asean also signed a treaty

declaring south-east Asia a
nuclear weapons free zone.

Asean also said it plans to
speak to other Asian countries

about how to present a united
Asian stance during the
Asian-EU summit in Bangkok
in March.

North Korea ‘preparing war plans’
By John Burton In Seoul

South - Korea's intelligence

agency warned yesterday that

NorthKorea had finished prep-

arations for.war and. that wan-

ing months could be critical

because of the' north’s growing

food shortages.

The Seoul stock market has

fallen almost 4 per cent this

week, ending yesterday .at

998.55, partly in response to

dire predictions ,of war.

Seoul is suffering renewed
jitters, to spite of the signing
yesterday by North Korea ofa
reactor contract that appeared

v
. to end an international dispute

over its -suspected nuclear

weapons programme, which

brought the Korean peninsula

dose -to -conflict a year ago. :

North JCorea agreed to buy

South Korean-built light-water

reactors, which produce much
Jess weapons-grade phitaniiim

fcan its graphite mpdete that

will be shut down. •

But officials in-: Seoul., die

now warning that food short-

ages may force North Korea to

stage a “military provocation’'

against South Korea in a last

desperate attempt to save the:

Pyongyang government from
possible collapse. - • -

The warnings are based on
jnteffigence reports that North

Korea moved more than 90
>«fhhat- aircraft from rear areas

"to "fixe' front line along the

demilitarised zone in October. •

The relocation of the air-

craft. iixdnding bombers, short-

ens the attack time for an air

strike on Seoul from the North
Korea bender to less than five

minutes. In response, anti-air-

craft and
. other air defence

units yesterday conducted a
two-bour drill around Seoul

Winter fa considered a prime
time Jar an cm South
Korea because the frozen

paddy fields would enable
North Korea's mechanised
army to spread out across

rural areas Instead of confining

its. operations to . motorways,
that could be blocked.

But some, military analysts

question whether. the repost-

:t!ohing of the aircraft repre-

: seats an offensive measure an
jthe part of North Korea.
. Tnatead,

. the movement of
.
the

aircraft may have been a

defensive response to the stag-

ing of a joint US-South military

exercise in October.

Moreover, the North Korean
aircraft involved are ageing
IL-28 bombers and Mlg-17 and
19 fighters.

Predicting a North Korea
attack is difficult since it rum
malty deploys 70 per cent of its

l.lm-strong army along the

DMZ. Mr John Holum, the

director of the US Arms Con-

trol and Disarmament Agency,
said in Seoul yesterday there

had been no substantial shift

in routine patterns by the
North Korean army.
The South Korean govern-

ment appears divided in its

assessment of the North Kor-

ean threat. President Kim
Young-sam and senior military

and intelligence nffirialfi have
warned about a a possible
attack, while the foreign minis-

try and the ministry of

national unification appear to

play down the danger.

path to
By John Burton

South Korea’s President Khn-

Young-sam yesterday chose a

university president rather
' than a politician as prime mm-

fster. Tta decision reflects .the

country’s strong Confacian tra-

ditions and reverence for smtur.

JSship;'-indeed,- It has become

Common for academics: to fin

important gpvenimentpcsts.

Mr Lee Soo-song, the new

- Brine minister,^ has spent .his

!\ entire career at Seoul National
'
* .University (SNU), Sooth

Korea's most preshgions e*i-

cationaJ institution, where be

was a law. professor before

becoming if® preatden^'

^Xritics suggest that Mr Kim

prefers unhrereity poMftwoni to

pediticiana^s minister

hecauser they are more mallea-

Meand pose less of a challenge

\ to hia authority-

.

:

Whatever
-

-the case; the-

appointmentJrf Mr Lee nndea1-

,

scores the .immense tafluence
.

of SNU. Most -leading ibnreate-

crats arid politicians, induffing .

Mr Kira, have been educated

there- Mr Lee. Soo-song

replaces Mr Lee. Hong-kbo,

ajwther hrmet SNU. professor.

In Canfudan society, 'schol-

ars and teachers had the high-

est social standing. .In .Korea

.

- before 1910. they comprised the

Hmrvrnant social and pQttthal

“ymigban" dass, and filled all

government posts.during the

centuries of royal ride.
-

' Modern South Korean,gw-
emments have carried on the

tradition. -One reason, .is.that

.

the presence of venerated pro-

fessors in file cabinet helps :

wfo;pnWic support forthe got*

omwipnt This waapartimlariy

important for Khrea’a -fBrmer.

military gowrn»ana« which

hoped -to overcome a lack of

political legitimacy that

resulted from taking power

through coups. Soldiers were
regarded ‘as near bottom of the

scale in Coufudan society.

Mr Kim has' also shown an
evm more maxked- prefemice,

for appoisdfog professorstohis
cabinet it underscored the

civilian character -of bis gov-

ernment, the first aon-ndlitary

one in three decades. Sur-
'

rounding himself with academ-

ics has also helped offset Mr
Kim's reputation as inteUoc--

tiial Hglrtwflig’ht-
The appointment ^of the SNU

president is meant ,to help

. restore Ifr Kim's image, which
has been: damaged by the
recent cbxtuptiott scandal
hrvolviigmonb^s of the rcO-

ing party, including former
fresMemt Eoh Thfrwoo.

is considered.

a

1

fresh

Lee SooStrag: venerated

face not connected to past

administrations. He gained a

reputation as an opponent of

military rule when he organ-

ised meals and other support

for. students protesting against

the 1980 army coup led by for-

mer Presidents Chun Doo-
hwan and Roh.

Under the Korean system,

the prime minister has a rela-

tively weak 1016,10010 ceremo-

nial imd administrative than

Shell facing

new onslaught

over Nigeria
By Paul Adams, Robert
Confna, VWBam Lewis and
Roger Matthews

Royal Dutch Shell this

weekend comes under renewed
attack from pressure groups
for its relationship with the

Nigerian government
Documents to be released by

The Body Shop, the UK cos-

metics group which has been
leading the campaign against

the Anglo-Dutch oil group, are
said to show links between the

Nigerian government and Shell

Nigerian executives.

Shell’s role in Nigeria has
been heavily criticised follow-

ing the Nigerian government’s
execution of nine minority
rights activists from the Ogoni
tribe, including writer Mr Ken
Saro-Wlwa. They bad accused
SbeR at causing extensive envi-

ronmental damage in the
Ogoni region, one of the main
onshore on producing areas in

The Body Shop and other
environmentalists and human
rights groups have called for

consumer boycotts of Shell for

not using its position in

Nigeria to put pressure on the

government.
-One document to be released

tomorrow shows a Shell

Nigeria manager writing in

May 1993 to the governor of

Rivers State, which includes

Ogoni Land.

“We humbly request the

usual assistance of His Excel-

lency to enable the project to

proceed," wrote Mr J. Udofia in

a letter dated May 4 1993.

His letter followed heavy dis-

ruption to Shell operations in

Ogoni Land, from which Shell

has since withdrawn.
Mr Eric Nickson, a Shell

spokesman, said yesterday:

"The usual assistance means if

there fa an incident we are

obliged to notify the authori-

ties that there is a disruption

in the supply of oiL'’ He said:

"Having done that, and it

looked like there was going to

be violence and crime, then we
normally asked the governor to

put the processes in place to

stop that”

Asked if t>its meant military

assistance, Mr Nickson replied:

"It is not army-"

Other documents purport to

show that Dr Owens Wiwa,
brother of Mr Saro-Wiwa,
attempted to negotiate with Mr
Brian Anderson, managing
director of Shell's operations in

Nigeria. Yesterday Mr Ander-
son said: “We did not negoti-

ate. We were not in a position

to negotiate his [Ken Saro-Wl-

wa’s] release. We had no power
to do so.”

Shell and Its partners in
Nigeria's liquefied natural gas
project yesterday announced
that they bad signed the main

construction contract worth an
estimated $3bn (CLObn) with a
consortium of Kellogg of the

US, Technip of France, Snam-
pregetti of Italy and the JGC of

Japan.

The LNG gas project is a
joint venture between state-

owned Nigerian National
Petroleum Corporation. Shell.

Agip of Italy and Elf of France.
Meanwhile, a broad South

African coalition, headed by
the African National Congress,

yesterday called for a two-day

local boycott of Shell products

in protest at the company's
alleged failure to put pressure

on the Nigerian regime.

The South African Nigerian

Democracy Support Group,
which includes employers
organisations, unions,
churches and sports groups,

said it would picket Shell out-

lets in South Africa.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Russians battle

to oust rebels
Fierce gwimighing continued yesterday in Gudernes, the .

second largest city of the breakaway region of Chechnya, as

Russian forces, using mortars and helicopter gunships, tried to

oust resistance fighters from their strongholds. The Russian
interior ministry said they had retaken control of the city,

although there was no independent confirmation of their

claims. The Interfax news agency reported that 22 Russian
soldiers had been killed in Gudermes. with 38 missing.

Chechen resistance fighters have seized parts of Gudermes
and the town of Uras-Martan this week. The attacks have been

stepped up in protest at elections far a new Chechen leader,

which began on Thursday and finish this weekend. The
Russian government hopes the poll will bring more credibility

to the local administration and ease the peace process. Mr
Victor Chernomyrdin, Russia's prime minister, has been
attempting to agree a peace settlement with the

Moscow-appointed Chechen regime and has conceded
considerable powers of autonomy to the region. But some
innnentiai rebel commanders have already rejected talk of a
negotiated settlement and demand nothing short of full

independence. John ThomhiU, Afosanc

Whitewater dispute deepens
US President Bill Clinton yesterday moved one step closer to a
constitutional confrontation with the Republican-dominated

Congress when he refused to band over documents sought by
a Senate committee investigating the First Family’s financial

dealings.

The so-called "Whitewater committee" bad given tbo

president until 9am yesterday to provide notes written by a
White House legal counsel of a 1993 meeting with Mr Clinton's

private lawyers. The White House had offered to turn over the
papers, but with conditions which the Senate committee
refused to accept. When the deadline passed, the committee
voted along party lines to ask the full Senate to enforce a
subpoena, clearing the way for a court challenge.

The committee wants the notes to determine whether the

White House did anything improper after obtaining
confidential information about criminal investigations into the

Whitewater financial scandal. Patti Waldmcir. Washington

Spain cuts rate despite inflation

Spanish laflithm

Annual % change In CPI

1804

Some: FT ExM

The Bank of Spain cut its

daily money market
intervention rate by a quarter
point yesterday,

foreshadowing a similar cut

in the official rate when the

regular repurchase tender for

bank certificates takes place

on December 22. The bank's

move was driven by
Thursday's Bundesbank rate

cut, for it eased the daily rate

despite a disappointingly high
November price rise of 0.3 per
cent that nudged year-on-year

inflation up from 4.3 per cent
in October to 4.4 per cent at

the end of last month. The
inflation spurt places an

additional burden on the budget as pensions are indexed to

the November-November inflation figure. The government had
raised pensions by 3J> per cent last year, In accordance with
its price increase target, and it will now make an additional

payout in January of Pta52bn ($42Gm) to Spain's 7m
pensioners in order to make up for the inflation

overshoot " Tom Bums, Madrid

Tokyo agrees defence budget
The Japanese government yesterday adopted a new five-year

defence budget which limits the rise in defence spending to an
annual average of2.1 per cent until the year 2000. However,
the budget, which allows for spending of Y25,l50bn ($249bn)

until 2000. also earmarks an extra YllObn to finance the

activities of the Self Defence Force.

The spending plan fa the first under a new long-term defence

programme agreed in November which recognises the

importance of the USJapan security alliance and calls for a
more streamlined military.

The plan represents a compromise between the two largest

members of the coalition, the hawkish Liberal Democrats,

which had pushed for higher spending, and prime minister

Tombchi Murayama’s Socialist faction, which had sought a
more limited increase. Mkhiyo Nakamoto, Tokyo

Canberra wades into water row
Australia’s federal government yesterday stepped into the
controversy surrounding the planned award of a A$l.Sbn
(USSl.lbn) contract for Adelaide’s water and sewage
management to a consortium mainly comprised of Britain’s

Thames Water and Compagnie G6n€rale des Eaux of France.

Senator Peter Cook, federal industry minister, yesterday

urged the South Australian state government to refrain from
signing the deal with the United Water group, and open up a
new tender process to allow an Australian company to

participate.

Thames Water yesterday refused to comment beyond saying
that it remained hopeful of signing the contract next week.
The South Australian government launched an internal

inquiry into the bidding process when it was revealed that

United Water was allowed to submit its contract application

four hours after the official deadline. Nikki Tail, Sydney

Telephone licences put on hold
India’s Supreme Court yesterday ordered the government to

refrain from awarding licences to private companies to operate
basic telephone services before January 9. The court, which
Issued the order after considering petitions complaining that a
regulatory mechanism was not in place to monitor
competition, said it would take a final decision on that date.

The government has awarded licences to operate cellular

telephone services, but has yet to award licences to any of the
companies which bid for the right to operate basic telephone

services in 20 zones across the country.

The petitioners, including several MPs, alleged government
bungling had cost the nation Rsl4Qbn CWbn) in lost licence

revenue. Rearer. Nap Delhi

Toulon mayor’s victory annulled
The mayor of Toulon, the most important town won by the

extreme right-wing National Front in local elections hst June,
yesterday had his victory invalidated by a court in Nice. Mr
Jean-Marie le Chevallier had his election annulled following a
ruling from the French national political campaign finance

and accounts body in October that his accounts did not
comply with campaign financing rules. The party fa likely to

remain in control of the town hall, as it holds an automatic
majority of the seats in Toulon. Mr le Chevallier has one
month to appeal the ruling. Andrew Jack, Paris

Bangladesh election postponed
General elections in Bangladesh scheduled for January 18
have been postponed until February 7, following talks between
poll officials and leaders ofabout 60 political parties. The
opposition had pledged to boycott the polls.

The Awami League, the main opposition group, the Jatiya
party, its ally, and the fundamentalist Jamaat-e-lslami

boycotted the talks and said they would accept an invitation
to such a meeting only after Begum Khaleda Zia, prime
minister, had redgned. The opposition parties say a fab-

election fa impossible unless the prime minister steps aside far
a caretaker administration. Reuter. Dhaka

l
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Broadcasting biti Newspaper owners will be allowed to buy television stations B BBC may launch 24-hour news service

TV companies face ownership shake-up Digital schedule

is ‘realistic’By Raymond Snoddy
in London

The British government yester-

day heralded a new bidding
war for commercial television

companies by promising to

allow further consolidation of

the independent television

(ITV) network.

The easier rules are con-

tained In a wide-ranging
Broadcasting bill which also

opened the way for terrestrial

digital television. The bill

reflects many significant

changes from earlier govern-

ment proposals for broadcast-

ing.

Under the new rules, preda-

tors in ITV such as Carlton
Communications, Granada and

MAI are to be given the free-

dom to extend their commer-
cial television interests - but

not yet The new bill is not

expected to become law before

next summer and the roles

may not actually take effect

until January 1997.

The likelihood of further

takeovers in ITV flows from
the government's decision to
abolish the rule which said

that no company could own
more than two regional

licences. In future, no ITV com-

pany may broadcast to more

than 15 per cent of the total

audience. The largest ITV com-

pany, Carlton, has only a 9.4

per cent share of total audi-

ence. which shows the scope

far further acquisitions.

“Given the development of a
more diverse media market
with greater cross-media hold-

ings. it is inappropriate to

retain fixed licence limits,”

Mrs Virginia Bottomley, the

national heritage secretary and

minister responsible for the

media, said yesterday. “Market
share is a more reliable mea-
sure of influence.”

The fact that all but the two
biggest newspaper owners - Mr
Rupert Murdoch's News Inter-

national and the Mirror Group
• -will be able to control com-
mercial television licences for

the first time should also feed

takeover speculation.

The government will give
the Independent Television

Commission more powers to
strengthen the requirements
for regional television. The ITC

will also be able to rule on

whether an acquisition is in

the public interest
-

There was a general welcome

for the government's extensive

changes although Mr Jack

Cunningham, the opposition

Labour party’s shadow heri-

tage secretary, said the biQ did

not meet the challenges and

opportunities offered by the

growth in multimedia services.

The government has also

changed its mind on more
ambitious plans to move later

to a mechanism for regulating

total media ownership.

says

Many groups will become
obvious takeover targets

Share of tbiiafTV.audience

Chsnnaf 410%

Mai 54%-

The government's proposal to

abolish the two-licence limit

for ownership of ITV fran-

chises, and replace it with a
new threshold of 15 per cent of

total television audience, will

turn a number of ITV compa-
nies into obvious takeover tar-

gets, Raymond Snoddy writes.

The choice of total audience
as the yardstick, rather t.b^p

advertising revenue, should
allow even the largest ITV
owner, Carlton Communica-
tions, to expand its ITV hold-

ings.

Carlton has 9.4 per cent of

total audience, Granada Group
7J2 per cent, Yorkshire-Tyne
Tees 5^ per cent and MAI, the

financial services and broad-

casting group, 5.4 per cent.

There is a widespread desire

by the larger ITV groups for

further consolidation and the

demand for ITV licences will

also be driven by the freeing of

most newspaper groups to own
television stations up to the 15

per cent limit. The two excep-

tions are Mr Rupert Murdoch’s
News International and the
Mirror Group, excluded
because they have more than

20 per cent of national newspa-
per rircillation.

The mam target is likely to

be Yorkshire-Tyne Tees,
although the fact that the com-
pany’s profitability has been
greatly reduced - because it

has to pay the Treasury more

than £50m a year for Its

licences - limits its attractive-

ness. The main predators are

likely to be Granada and MAL
Carlton could own Yorkshire
but would have to sell the

Tyne Tees licence to stay
within the rules.

The other two main attrac-

tions are HTV, the ITV com-
pany for Wales and the west,

and Scottish Television. Com-
bined. they would only account
for 5.4 per cent of audience.

The problem for predators -

particularly newspapers - is

that by the time the new pro-

posals become law, the oppor-

tunities will be folly reflected

in share prices and other ITV
companies, rather than outside

Yorkshire - Tynq.Tma59%

Granada 7.2%

Cariton Broadcasting 0i4%

B8C2 11j0% .

SoonsK ITC/ BABB

predators, would benefit most
from economies of scale.

• The government’s decision
to change the rules on Channel
4 funding so that less money is

handed over each year to the
ITV companies has failed to
satisfy the station.

Although the government
has decided to keep the for-

mula. the new broadcasting
bill Will give the national heri-

tage secretary the power, after

1997, “to vary the distribution

of Channel 4's revenue in a
way more favourable to Chan-
nel 4”. Under the proposals the

government will wait until the

end of 1997 before deciding on
the details of any change.

Four months ago when Mrs

Virginia Bottomley, national

heritage secretary, announced

plans for the launch of digital

terrestrial television, she said

with a flourish that it wonld be

like the transition from black

and white to colour television.

Yesterday a more restrained

Mrs Bottomley, after four

months of aritidim of the gov-

ernment’s plans for digital ter-

restrial, emphasised: “Our digi-

tal proposals are roofed in a
realistic appraisal of the eco-

nomics of digital broadcast-

ing.”

She conceded that building

an audience, creating a
national transmission system.

Investing in programmes and
marketing new services and
technology wonld ah involve

“substantial sums of capital",

and that there was no guaran-

tee of success.

Yet the government has con-

siderably improved the
chances that digital terrestrial

will be launched some time in

1997. Digital terrestrial offers

the possibility of broadcasting

IB to 20 channels over most of

the country from land-based
transmitters although consum-
ers will need a digital decoder.

On offer are six multiplexes,

or blocks of channel capacity.

Each multiplex can broadcast
at least three television chan-

nels- Mere can be broadcast ff

the programmes are “talking
heads” in the studio rather

than live sport or feature films.

pertiaps the most fundamen-

tal of the changes is that flie

government
1

has decided to

give the existing broadcasters

much more digital capacity as

of right than in the white

paper proposals.

The BBC is to get mi entire

multiplex which it will also

control, and ITV. Channel 4

and the proposed Channel 5

will each get half a multiplex

each. The broadcasters will

have to broadcast their exist-

ing channels in their entirety

in digital although they will

now be able to offer extra

subscription services.

The BBC said yesterday that

it wanted to broadcast its two

channels in digital widescreen

format and look at the possibil-

ity of introducing a 24-hour

television' news service and
extra parliamentary coverage.

Under the government’s pro-

posals the Independent Televi-

sion Commission will be

“required” to award multiplex

licences to organisations which

pledge to install the new digi-

tal transmission network as

quickly as possible, make con-

sumer receiver equipment as

cheap as possible and offer a

wide range of programmes.

Changes urged for international calls
By Paul Taylor in London

Changes in the fees paid by
telecommunications operators

to British Telecommunications
and Mercury for routing calls

over international networks
were, proposed yesterday by Mr
Don Cruickshank, director-

general of the Office of
Telecommunications (Oftel).

Mercury is an offshoot of Cable
& Wireless of the UK.
Mr Cruickshank's move was

designed to encourage lower
costs for international direct

dialled calls.' Both companies
were cautious about Offers

proposals for changing the
method of calculating
“interconnection” charges for

international calls In order to

ensure a fairer deal for con-
sumers.
Under his “net accounting”

proposals, payments received

by BT and Mercury from net-

work operators outside Britain

for calls made to UK numbers
would be taken into account in

the setting of interconnection

charges.

Mr Cruickshank said,

“Customers in the UK as else-

where have been paying over
the odds for their international

telephone calls. The benefits of

competition in the infrastruc-

ture have not yet reached this

part of the telecommunications

market. It is time that custom-
ers were given a better deal.

The best way to secure this is

through the liberalisation of

international telecommunica-
tions facilities. That is a deci-

sion for government”
He said his proposed changes

would meanwhile enable other
operators to share with BT and
Mercury the profits from inter-

national calls and would
encourage greater competition.

Mr Cruickshank’s office also

confirmed plans to remove the
price cap on British Telecom-
munications' line rental
charges. Both proposals were
in consultative documents
from OfteL
The plan to remove restric-

tions over line charges, fore-

shadowed by Oftel earlier this

year, would allow BT freedom
in setting line charges,
although the overall price-cap

on how much BT can charge
its customers would remain.

The annual increase in BT
line charges is restricted now
to the inflation rate plus 2 per-

centage points.
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-or.outright sale. Valuation E5m;

•, ^^to8mB4iB9,Fktar^rka^aM

: Bridge. London SE1 9HL

European and American style options and'
' warrants on bonds, (xanmodefos. euronotes. .

i.'Wns and shares.

V Prices range from £490 to £2^99.
,'FSS - FlnencM Systems Software
t A dhMon of FIR Limited

KWh floor

AMermanbury Square

Traireng, Consultancy, Support. Product

: OonT complain compete!

and now new tar Psion 3AI

ASK FOR THE DEMO »8C
Brown and Oanpuiy
Tel: 015B2 483444

-44 (0) 171 -600 6033
Frau 440(0) 171 600 4102

Pail-free Data Collection

'.To get Hie moot from your Investment
software pactofle you must inset upon last

.

' accurate. Dexfide and ratable data. Looft no
further. Synergy Srtware otiers 9ro sannee.

m various torm^s. at extreme^ low cost
Please telephone for more details on
01682 424282

Reply to Box No: B4168, Financial

Times, One Southwark Bridge,

Businesses Wanted

London SE1 9H1_

IMPROVE YOUR
PERFORMANCE
Ueta Stock - SuperChara • TradeSlatiorv

VSA • Bay Options - CandfesDck Forocssler
*- Update Software via Teletext - Quicken

.. portfolio, books and videos Histoncal and
end- di-day prices available on CD ROM,
dtakatts and wa modem.
CALL OR FAX FOR FBS
CATALOGUE AND PRICING
Market Data Centre LBL,

19S1 Great Toner StreeL
London EC3R 5AQ

’ Teh 0171 522 0094 Fast 0171 S22 0096

SELECT 400

LIFE ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEM

.
Robust Nflbsorted Package

Uret Uwed'Umveroai Lfle

Compfeta Functionally

MuKhcunency

MURHJnguei Conespandence

High SKA Productivity

integrated Life Quotations

Atotalty moasm ptettorm lor LT. eflWency

.John Ormond Centrsi Software
Tel 01624 6248S7 Fax 01024 620703
BU Nuttwam FC9 Setoet 400

"M 01763 244226 Fax 01763 244648

Manufacturer Wanted

25% And
Board Control

Of

CLEAN SHELL
COMPANY

IMMEDIATELY
AVAILABLE

600SHAREHOLDERS

I £45,000 ASSETS

(INC £20,000 CASH)

• NO LIABILITIES

Apply Box. B4056
c/o The Fiannciul Times

I Southwark Bridge
London SEI 9HL

|

Seeking mfgr. to market & bu9d

wider US patent Scertse.

'Kar-KooT, uses no freon or

Sasofine. Keep vehicle cool

whie parked & in transit;

low toofing costs.

USD $10K, Non-exclusive
USD S100K, Exclusive

Call USA 602-235-2218

REALTIME & END-OF-DAY
TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
-SOFTWARE from INDEXIA
Three Tecnncal Anatyas a y amno avudabte.

• ’ Update m Real-time from Pc Uaritef -

Eye. T«eea>L Papers S Senate Feeds.

Update Endof-dayOOLV data tor «500.

ktstrurmns taf oniy £5 per monffi

INDEX!A Research, 121 High Street,

Berkhemstad HP4 2DJ
ThL 01442 87801 5 Fta 01442 678834

“ADAPT TO SURVIVE**
SUMMIT lor Windows w a fully adaptive
.trading software which automatically

consjutes oiranl nuM ccntfitions based on

'.the soenlttc prindpies of Mbrmation theory

and sophisticated Opal Blare. H gwes ttaiar

display far portfolio analysis and sparHIng
three dimensional graphics. Reads nine

difleiem dais formats Intraday, dolly or

..weekly BUY. SELL and STOP-LOSS. High

mad to rdi ratio.

>From John BSeis. the author of 1CSA.
For a FRS DEMO dtak cafl UESA (UK)
Fax 0161 303 2960 Tel 0161 303 7407

Appeqy irrthe Financial Times

' on Tuesday; Fridays and

•
• Salafdays.

r .

.•; ForfurBiffinfomt^on

: or to adverfiseiji thfe section

;
pteasaconfact

• Kart Lflyncqian IH71 8734780

ottesfeySunner 01718733308

MCAACUL TU0V

CENTRALSOFTWARE
- RETAILBANKING SYSTEM

Robust Netenked Paekaga
• Seiedad by five of the targes

UK Buticfng SaPedee

Complete FuncfionaBy

Mutt-Cunaxy

Mtte-LngualCorraGpondenos

On-Line Sionaiute Varfcafton

•
‘ : A totaly modem, aamomic

Pbtione tor LT. efllcienqr

John Onnqnd Cannal Softmne
- WinSM 624957 Fax 01S24B287B3

"BBNutbeamFCn Select 400
Up 01763 244266 Ffre 01763 9M946

FINALLY: REAL-TIME
DATA YOU CAN AFFORD
STOCKS. CURRENCIES.
BONDS, DERIVATIVES AND
NEWS
Tentaie prandes global real-time financial

. ‘data dract to yaw PC m the kreragt pqbsHb

cost. Our Windows platform facilitates

seamless wilorfacirtg with other Windows

.
flppfcfiflliQflS-

• AvoOabie aeroas Europe

Call Tonfore LHC on 0171 405 4541

StAR is all you need!

From only E9.00 p w. (Ms nowsta* program,

, tram Synergy Software, offers fuB va&iMon'.

-and Charting fadtifilMK tor 3500 mstrumentt.

- No other package can contribute os much at .

your investmenta. Fdr management of LSE
•' equities. IT's. Warrants. Currencies or,

IrsScss StAR otters unbeatable value

- To find out why, plan telephone 01582
- 424282 and ask for an Information pech.

' CENTRALSOFTWARE
UNITTRUSTSYSTEM
Robust NtitwCatad Package
Recommended by top Fund Managers

.
Complete tanettonatty

MuBHamney
MuSUngual Correspondence
Ewppean ondAratac

High Staff Productivity

A MaPy modem economic

PWfcxm tar LT. ofliciency

JohnOrmond Central Software
Tot 01624624957 Fax: 01624 626703
BUNutbeam FCoBefaaooo
01763244 2S6 Ftoc 01 7B3 244548

UK NEWS DIGEST

US company
may control

dockyard
The government is insisting that a US
company. Brown and Root, should have man-
agement control of the dockyard about to be
named as the site for refitting work on Trident
nuclear missile submarines. Final negotiations

between the government and Devonport Man-
agement Limited, the company which operates

the yard at Devonport in south-west England
,

should lead to an agreement soon. DML will be
given a contract to update its dry docks to

refit the Trident submarines at a cost between
£325m ($497m) and £35Qm. This is much higher

than the £236m quoted when DML originally

won the work in 1993. DML is owned equally

by BICC, Weir Group and Brown and Root
If the proposed deal were accepted by the

British cabinet it would dear the way for full

privatisation of the yard, which is expected to

be completed by next April However, the gov-
ernment is insisting that Brown and Root
should increase its shareholding in DML to 51

per cent giving it management control of the
yard. However, such an agreement would he
politically contentious, since it would hand
management of the refitting of Britain’s

nuclear deterrent to a US-controlled company.
Bernard Gray, Defence Correspondent

royal homes. Mr Richard Stott, the editor,

admitted that an article had breached a world-

wide injunction gained by the prince. The
artide had been taken from The Housekeeper’s

Diary, a book written by Wendy Berry, the

prince's former housekeeper. The book has
been published in the US but not Britain. Mrs
Berry is believed to live in .Canada.

Mr Stott said after the verdict that the case

bad “a great deal more to do with who was
involved than what it was about”. He added:

“It is absolutely outrageous that the Prince of

Wales would want to consign people to prison

for that kind of thing when he is prepmed to

go on TV and talk about his relationship with
fiareflia Parker Bowles and other matters of

confidentiality." PANews

Weapons committee holds

first meeting in Ireland

The Northern Ireland peace process entered a
new phase yesterday with the first meeting in

Belfast of the independent body set up by the
London and Dublin governments to consider
the “decommissioning^ of paramilitary arms.
Senator George Mitchell, the senior aide to

President Bill Clinton appointed to head the
three-man body, met Sir Patrick Mayhew,
chief British minister responsible far Northern
Ireland. Mr Gerry Adams, president of the
Sinn Fein party, said he would make a written
and oral contribution and would adopt a “con-

structive and positive” approach. However, he

Recycling scheme is

intended to meet EU target

A national scheme to meet European Union
targets on recycling packaging waste was
agreed after more than two years of inter-

industry wrangling. Representatives of the
four stages of the UK packaging industry - raw
materials, packaging manufacturers, con-
sumer goods and retailers - hammered
together a compromise under pressure from
Mr John Gummer, environment secretary.

Yesterday was the last day on which an indus-
try-led initiative could be put together in time
to meet the deadline of next July set by the

EU’s packaging directive. Mr Gummer hailed

the agreement as the first industry-led re-

cycling scheme of its kind in the EU.
Costs of the scheme will be allocated on the

basis of raw material suppliers 5J per cent
packaging manufacturers 14.5 per cent; con-

sumer goods manufacturers 35 per cent; and
retailers 45 per cent. The EU directive requires
between 50 and 65 per cent of packaging waste
to be recovered by the year 2001.

David Lascelies, Resources Editor

Sen George Mitchell (right) and Gen George
Chastelain of the arms committee yesterday

warned in Dublin that his party would not be
“a conduit or a proxy” for the Irish Republican
Army. He indicated that Sinn Fein, the politi-

cal wing of the IRA, would speak “authorita-
tively" on the organisation's weapons. But he
stressed that the party could not provide an
“inventory or an insight into IRA weaponry”.

John Murray Brown, Dublin

Editor of fined paper
attacks prince

Today, the nine-year-old national daily news-
paper closed by Mr Rupert Murdoch last

month, was fined £75,000 In London yesterday
for publishing extracts from a book about

Book thief jailed: Mr Simon Heighes, one of
Britain's leading experts on baroque music,
was jailed for two years for stealing rare books
from college libraries in Oxford and London.
Mr Heighes. a fellow of Oriel College, Oxford,
has presented music programmes on the BBC
World Service. An Oxford court heard that one
of the books, a first edition of Sir Isaac New-
ton's Principal Mathematica, bad been stolen
from an Oxford college, sold to a bookshop in
the city and sold on by the shop to a buyer in
the US, from which it was unlikely- to be
recovered. Mr Heighes had been paid £140,000
($2144150) by dealers for books which he said
were from his grandfather’s collection.

Actionover
-J",

reinsurers

to London ~r- S&#:.'

By Ralph Atkins, :

'

mauranca Correspondent

Provisional liquidators hare,

been appointed tb^ two Belgian

reinsurance companies which

underwrote business to the

London insurance 'matfeei and

are Involved to :
.al series of

legal '
actions and substantial

rfutms for mipaid losse^ .

The appointment o? ; provi-

sional liquidators to Dai lchl

Kyoto Reinsurance and- Kobe
Reinsurance by the High Court

in London foHows & sbaflar

move last montfr hy the

authorities in BdgiinnN
~

Mr Jean-Mlchel Derick, the

TV»lgifln curatin' — equivalent

to a liquidator •* sakf Belgian

authorities had beat told toe

companies were backed
,
by

Japanese pension funds. “Our

ffrat goal is to find who is

behind these companies,” he

said.
v..

The two companies.- under-

wrote business in the Loudon
insurance -market, using UK
brokers, through a contact

office managed CRM Insur-

ance Services. Clients are

understood to have toduded a

number of insurers.
’’

The joint provisional liqui-

dators are Mr Philip Singer of

the accountancy firm Coopers

& Lybrand and Mr Mark Riley

of Clark Whltehill. Their

appointment is intended . to

protect assets tn the UK and,

in effect, halts all legal actions

involving Dal Ichi Kyoto Re
and Kobe Re.

Mr Singer said the provi-

sional liquidators* first task

**is to commence an immediate
investigation into the affairs

of the companies with a -view

to recovering their assets for

the benefit of the creditors.”

Dai Ichi Kyoto was set up in

1989 and Kobe in 1990. An
early fash for the provisional

liquidators Is to investigate

accounts prepared on the com-
panies.

Lloyd's of London has been
forced to delay the seeking of

provisional government
authorisation this month for

the large reinsurance company
it plans to launch to take over
billions of liabilities outstand-

ing on old insurance policies, i

The postponement will add to -
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LLOYD'S
LLOYD’S OF LONDON
the pressure Lloyd's execu-
tives face early next year
when the 300-year-old insur-
ance market’s recovery plan is

due to be implemented.
The reinsurance vehicle;

Equitas, is acranial part of the.
plan because it would separate
Uoyd’s from ltspast problems.
It would also "cap" the liabili-

ties of lossmaking Names, the
individuals whose assets have
traditionally supported the
market
Lloyd’s now hopes to receive

authorisation by the end of
February when Names are due
to be told how much Equitas
will cost them.
The latest hitch may also

have a psychological impact
ou potential investors and
policyholders at the market
The postponement is the result

of a larger-than-expected
workload faced by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry,
which acts as Lloyd’s ultimate
regulator.

.

Output of the UK insurance
sector has more thaw doubled
since 1980, British Invisibles,
which promotes the financial
services industry, said. yester-
day. Over the same period
Britain's gross domestic prod-
uct grew by 35 per cent hi real
terms.

British Invisibles alto said
that, through business with
clients outside Britain, insur-
ance institutions had contrib-
uted £20bn ($31bn) to the- UK
balance of payments in the
years 1990-1995. That was
more than any other toctor of
tiie economy except banking.
But British . Invisibles says
growth in insurance - has
recently been reversed.
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Branson issues writ against GTech filial
M :

to iJ

Mr Richard son made dear he wants full

Branson, the disclosure of GTech ’s business
chairman of

t
dealings and its 22JS pa cent

Virgin group, stake in Camelot, whose
yesterday
raised the
stakes in his

THE HATKMUU. row With the
LOTTERY operators of

the National Lottery, John
Kampfner writes at Westmin-

ster. He issued a writ against

GTech - the world’s largest

operator of automated lotteries

- whose chairman he has
accused of trying to bribe him.

GTech is a member of Camelot,

the consortium which operates

the British lottery.

By launching a preemptive
strike tn the courts. Mr Bran-

licence to run the lottery lasts

until 2001. Mr Branson has
alleged that Mr Guy Snowden,
GTech’s chairman, tried during
a meeting in September 1993 to

bribe him to pull out of the
race for the licence.

GTech responded by describ-
ing the allegation as “outra-

geous, inconsistent and defam-
atory”. It said it was
considering legal action.

Since then Mr Peter Davis,

the lottery regulator,
announced that he would be
asking a senior lawyer to

investigate the allegations. Mr

Davis has denied that Mr Bran-
son. had made the information
known to him months earlier.

Mr Branson said: “They
[GTech] have accused me of
being a liar and of having
spread an ‘evil smear'." He
added: “I have -had no other
option than to issue a writ of
defamation.” A Virgin official

said he hoped the case would
be heard In the next few
months. “Somebody is lying,”

he said. “We’re confident a
British judge and jury will get
to the bottom of this. We want
to show that tins is only part
of a pattern of behaviour by
GTech.”
Mr Branson, who was one of

seven unsuccessful bidders for

Britain’s tottery, said, that
if he wins the case he would
expect any incoming Labour
government to consider revok-
ing the licence. Lotted law
allows the regulator fO'take
such action if he is convinced
that the fitness and propriety
of the operator has been com-
promised.

GTech told East night it was
still considering taking the
matter to- the courts itself. An
official said; “Branson has
jumped the gun in' an attempt
to muddy the waters and-muz-
zle the [Launched] investigation
which we're happy to co-oper-
ate with." •
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US withdrawal prompts UB management shake-up
flodertck Oram. • • s>.' ' - ..'r- •.®y Roderick Oram, '•

Consumer Induetrfes Editor
.

-

Tbiee senior executives are
leaving United Biscuits, the
maker of McVitie's biscuits
and KP snacks, in the wake of
a wide-ranging management
reorganisation.

In addition, Mr Doug dydes-
dale returns to UB from
Golden.Wonder where fie was

Internet

speculation

lifts Acorn
share price
By Paid Taylor

Acorn Computer’s share price
has more .than doubled In the
past few months, helped by
expectations that the group
will benefit fimthe surge in
interest in the Internet which
finis computer users around
the globe.

Siares in Acorn, 79 per. cast
owned by Olivetti of Italy,
closed ttp 3p at 231p yesterday,
having traded at about 10^p
fur most of the year.

.

The surge hr the shares has
come despite substantially
higher first half losses of
£7»64m announced in mid-Sep-
tember. It reflects speculation
that Acorn will produce the
first of a new generation of
low-cost, . simple-to-nse
Internet computers.
Such devices are expected to

cost less than $500 {£320).
They would work across tele-

phone lines with sophisticated
Internet servo- computers, but
would not require all the stor-

age capacity and disc drives
found in desktop PCs.
Acorn has been careful to

distance itself from US.reports
that it will supply such a
machine. However, Mr David
Lee, managing director, con-
firmed yesterday that “we
have the technologies which
would be appropriate for the
type of product that has been
talked about".

Acorn would probably use
microchip technology devel-
oped by Advanced RISC
Marhiwfts, its sister company

chief executive of the shack
- maker.

The changes were prompted'
by the recent sale of KeeHar
and UBr

s consequent ,with-
drawal from-the US. The aim,
said Mr Eric Nicoh, chief exec-
utive, was to remove-a layer of
management, complete the
shift from product to geo-
graphic orientation and stimu-

' OS's 'biscuit and snack busi-

nesses have come under severe

competitive pressure in recent

years, the latter in particular

from PepsiCo’s Walkers snack
foods in the UK and other

note abroad.

Analysts are mqjecting pre-

tax profits to have' halved this

year, from 1991’s CL97m, while
the dividend , will be lOp
against the RL3pthathad been

paidjgiOja#vious four years.

The' three departing execu-

tives are Mr John GUliatt^

managing director of Ross
Young’s,.UB's frozen-food busi-

ness: Mr Teov Stannard. man-
aging director of BP UK, toe
British snacks arm; and Mr
Brian Gbadbaanoe, chief execu-

tive of Bjeebla.

Unde- the new structure, .BP
and Ross Young’s will be q>lit

into stand-alone business units

reporting to Mr Malcolm Little,

chief executive UK. McVitie’s

biscuits will also report to him.
He is currently bead of UK bis-

cuits and
‘

“Tf we focus cm discrete busi-

ness units, well get a bettor

job done,'' Mr Iticoli said.

Mr Leslie Van de Walle has
been appointed chief executive
cantinantal Europe, with three

country groupings, each cover-

ing biscuits and snacks, report-

ing to him
Mr John Warren remains

finance director a™t diief exec-

utive Asia Pacific, with an
Australian and an Asian nnti

reporting to him.
UB Snackfoods Europe, an

mwKn»Pfl organisation in j^aop

only a year, has been dis-

banded and its businesses real-

located to the UK and conti-

nental groupings. Its head
office in west London is to he
closed.

Mr Clydesdale is returning to

UB to head its UK crisps busi-

ness reporting to Mr little.

Looking to toe coming year,

Mr Nicoli said “our priority

and focus is organic growth.

We need a year of consolida-

tion post-Keebler.”

Trafalgar suspends dividends after £321m loss
By Tim Burt

Trafalgar House, the UK Industrial
conglomerate which owns toe Cunazd
cruise line; yesterday reported pretax
losses of ttxim suspended dividend
payments and warned there -would be
no rebound for two years.

•

The group employs about 30,000
people and mrindes the John Brown
and Davy engineering and construc-
tion companies. -

. Its results. - «

w

rong the worst
reported by big British companies
year - saw last year’s £46m profits
reversed by operating losses of
£I0R4m and £20fen of restructuring

. charges. Sales were fiat at £3.721x0.

Shares in tfip company fell 2p to

24%p after it admitted there were
insufficient reserves to pay dividends
on either, ordinary or preference

Mr. Simon Keswick, chairman,
blamed the figures on poor cost and
mtmagwnwrt Controls.

- “In nearly all cases tosses emanated /

not from technical shortcomings or

.
lack of market presence, but from
inadequate leadership, lack of opera-
Hrnral f-mitml and weak ft panTffiwl dfe-

dplines." he said.

Trafalgar’s poor performance,
which exceeded the Guy’s gloomiest

expectations, followed recent profit
warnings and downbeat trading state-

ments from other large UK compa-
nies, including BTR, Rexam, BICC
and Inchcape and the Anglo-French
Arjo Wiggins Appleton.

Mr Ifigel Rich, Trafalgar’s chief
executive, described the figures as the
nadir of the group’s fortunes,
atyhfwigh he said there would be no
significant rebound before 1998.

Mr Rich, recruited last year from
Hong Kong trading group Jardine
Matbeson, outlined plans to revive
the company using total provisions of

£513.lm to cover disposals, plant clo-

sures and redundancies during the

next year.

He declined to say where the job
cuts would fall, but hinted at more
management changwe Two directors
have left and Mr Rich said be was not
satisfied with the administrative
Structure.

The company also announced a
£79m ksset write-down and £31m
restructuring at Cunard, likely to
involve a consoMation of back office

functions. Of the remaining provi-
sions, £87m has been set aside to
revive Davy and £20m for Sofresld, its

French engineering subsidiary.

City analysts were dismayed by the
non-payment of dividends and losses

which is also based in Cam-
bridge, together with its own
operating system. This would
remove the need to pay the
so-called “Wintel tax” to

Microsoft for its Windows
operating system and to Intel

for its microprocessors. —
Mr Lee, who took over at

Acorn in August, confirmed
that Acorn had been working
on such a product. . . .

He added: “We are in discus-

sion. with a number of poten-

tial licensees.”

High-Point

founders
- stop changes

By Geoff Dyer

The' two .founder'shareholders

of High-Point created a stir at

the engineering consultancy’s

animal neeting yestwtey hy

voting down two of the resolu-

tions. • - -

Mr Ian Beem: and Mr Rob-

ert Wharton, who between

them own 48 per cent of the

shares, voted Against a prtK

posed namochange and a reso-

lution to allow the board to

issue new shares eqnrralart to

5 per cent of the share capitaL

The board had recommended

the group's name be changed

to High-Point Rendel, the

name cf - the -nudn operating

company- However, Mr Beeves,

argued that toe group had toe

potential to -diversify, which

would be harder to achieve

under a pamie associated only
1

with consultancy activities.^^
The two fwana dlrectiBS aw

-

not give a reaam.for their

decision to vote against the

otiier resolution- .
- -

Mr David Hookway. maw
fag director, said .the vote

*

' would “not affect toe group a

great deal, altocu^i it reduces

our flexibility*’’ . .

Ingroup had pastod^
lar resolutions

years, but toe board

nwd toe. powers for tim

time last.year vhenJt had.

fesned new shares to Bareteg

to exchange for part pf its

bank debt

Nowhere else

to go but up
Tim Burt on how Trafalgar House,
deep in loss, is planning to resurface

M r Nigel Rich, chief improvement at the operatm,
executive of Trafal- level this year and possibl;

gar House, wears a nextM r Nigel Rich, chief
executive of Trafal-

gar House, wears a
diving watch that shows how
deep you are. Had it been, set

yesterday to financial perfor-
mance rather than fathoms, it

would have fold him he was on
toe bottom.
By his own admission, it will

. take at least two.years before
Trafalgar can return to the sur-

fece. UMveDJngitoB worst set of

figures reported by any UK
conglomerate this year, Mr
Rich, said: “I have been dis-

mayedby bow-poariy Ttofolgar
has been run. But at, least we
are.creatii^a base from vtoich

to growagain "

Given the depth of Trafal-

gar's problems, that forecast

could prove, optimistic. The
operating results of its Twrtn

engineering and construction

.

activities have been dismal and
show- little., sign, pf improve-
ment, Demand

;
foa; .Jpxurs,-;

craises of§ered '"by.<fls Gtnuod.:
subsidiary is -sJaggish;^wMle
contributions, from' toe’ few

;

profitable businesses remain

.

modest - -,v no
Jh the -year, to Sepfember-30

that left Tcafidgar with tmder-

fering /upea^ips-r.tosses.'t fif •

£10R*n^woefti2 cakhtoiw^md
net borrowings -nf almost
£230m. TEbe: headline figures.
werA wcase still, wfto: pretax

preset toattofirtsBffl be little
•• ^ ^ '.<*»•

improvement at the operating
level this year and possibly
Ti»y»

That suggests that Mr Rich -

recruited last year from Hong
Kong trading group Jardine
Matheson - faces two years
hard labour before seeing any
revereal of fortunes.

If yesterday’s figures made
gloomy reading in London,
they probably looked .even,

more horrific 7,000 mfl« away
in Hong Kong. From there,

Hongkong. Land - .which in
1993 spent £30Qm on a 26 per
cent stake in Trefolgar -

issued a statement saying the
combined carrying value of its

ordinary and preference shares
hadfallen to $12Sm (E78m).

Nevertheless, Mr Percy
Weatberall, managing director

of the Jardine Matheson off-

shoot, said: “Hongkong Land
has foil confidence In the new
imanflgT»mt>nt team at Trafalgar.

House . and remains an
iUvestor tca- the long term."

. WfaOfl offering scone succour
to the company, the -statement
onahledMr Biidi to blame most
of the problems on the previ-

ous
,
management and loss

making contracts signed before

hSs*ArrivaL “There was no
effective management control
when we arrived and there was
considerable resistance to

proper financial reporting
."

. . He aled those factors ,
as the

main-reason for operating

Geologists launch SE float

foi* l&uxuoii Mining
By Kametfi OortStog,

1-:'
. - .

Mining Conwjpondw^ ; >
'•

Two young geologists who
started exploring - in Africa

north of the Limpopo River bx:

1969, well ahead of the wave of

interest in. the GQnfefrient’s

resource potential, are fixating

their company,. Reonfoai,-2<foi-

ing, an the gtock Exchange.
;

Mr Andrew .Wpoliett,: .39;.

founds: and chairman, said- he

'

and co-fbunder,.Mr Nick <Jra-

hnm. 46. waited until Reunion
had its first mme inprodoctipn

before seeking - a fisting.

Reunion’s Sanyafi copper
mine, 190kms.west of HArsue in

Zimbabwe, started up in
October. ....:.
- Reunion has -been qtfoted ih
Luxembourg since June last

year and is valued at about
«rrm- Mr WoqQett endMr (*ra-

hatjp, whu hoth worked for

. duff Resources, another UK-
, based mining group. In Africa,

each have more than 8 per cent

of Reunion’s issued capital,
• worth £1 RRra '

They have- agreed to keep
their -shares for at least two
years. However, Reunion's big-

: gest shareholder, Caledonia
Mining, a Toronto-quoted com-
pany which has 28.47 per cent,

intends to reduce Us holding.

The Sanyatx mine has a
planned annual output of 5,000

tonnes of copper.
*

. By international standards

^ output is smtil, but casb costs,
*'
at 50 centsa pound, are amca^
theiowast in thB industry.

- The mine rest' $14m (fe.8m)

. to bring Into jxoductian. Half
the. wgrffaii was provided by a

non-recourse loan/ from the
European!. Investment Bank.

- The mine' is. expected to have a
'-nine year life as near-surface

Rdyal Bank bid
j
Oceonics cuts

rumour denied loss to £l,57m
The Royal Bank of- Scotland

‘

yesteaday it ^as *btot in

,

any drsctisjioaiA^.wito, .any.

potential tadder? as fte Shares

jnmped2^» to fiOBpandd fipecu-
1

latton about an a(Eproec$( from

HSBG HoWtogs-

HSBC refusid to- coimifont

about the ruuaotosrtnft hire-

kars'said it was imHkfely the

grotiPi which owns Kdlajad

Bank in the. UK And -Martoe

Midland in the US„ would
attempt a hostile takeover.: Tbe

grottP :Wd-fS00m for RBS in

1S8L blocked by the Monopo-

hes and Mergers Commission/

.

Its strong' capital reserves

have created frajuast specular

tion toat HSBC might.be seek-

ing acqtrfsittons.'

RBS, meanwhile,' ssdd Mr

.

tnin Robertson, 'managing
j

director of its corporge aad
•tostitational. banking .fivi^pp,

bad sold «awo sharesAt.820p. ’

An acquisition and an
improvement in its 'market

-cnablfid_ Oowmics Group, the
r

mtunme
-
survey company* to

report tower pre-tax tosses

of £l.57m -to the half year
to -September 30, agadnet

£L7«n.
/The ' improvement was
achieved despite, exceptional

charges- of £719,000, mostly

.
closure 'aid restructuring

costs. The company said the

! benefits of the rationalisation

had yet to be foDy reflected in

its figures.' •”

In July
,
if raised £&8m to a

plaring and open offer used to

acquire Gall Thomson and
improve working capital.

..r The-.’^jKiTchase' ^. traded
strongly and made a good
profits ad cash contnbutionu
Turnover • was. ' £8Jim

.

(£7-79m). tosses per share.

were5.3p Cl2^>X ....

oxide ore is mined.
However, there are deeper

sulphide ore reserves and
Reunion intends to investigate

processing this material to

extend the mine’s life. The
extraction of zinc, cobalt and
mangaTw*sA from the oxide ore

is also being investigated.

Cash flow from Sanyati is

expected to sustain Reunion's
exploration In Ghana, Niger
and Tanzania, as well as Zim-
babwe, without the need for it

to raise more cash from share-

holders. Nevertheless, if its

search - for gold ami diamonds
as well as base metals - results

in ah important discovery,
shareholders will be expected
to contribute.

Socidtg G£n£rale Strauss

Turnbull Securities is sponsor-
ing the London listing. Trading
is expected to start cm Thurs-

;

day.

$36m Colombia
project for RTZ
By Kenneth Goodkig,
Mining Correspondent

1 RTZ is to expand its "coal

mining operations with a 836m
(£22.7m) project in Colombia.

Using a mixture of debt and

!
equity, RTZ will acquire a 75

per cent interest in Oreganal,
which bolds a 28-year lease

from the Colombian govern-

ment on recoverable reserves

of 130m tonnes of high quality,

low ' sulphnr coal ' in the

Carrqjon Basm.'
' RTZ hopes to Hft annual out-,

put at present 600,000 tonnes

of real, to between 6m and 7m
;

tonnes for. 20 years. This will

require a new port to accom-

.modato.laige.bulk camera and
a railway connecting the mine i

to the. port RTZ is buying its

interest in Oreganal from Car-

bones del Caribe, which will

retain the other 25 per cent

Trafalgar Hoorn

Sham priMfpwca)

220 fmmm

zoo-MUR 1 tor3at lOOpto
rafaa C3l0m g5/MH

t for z at 60p to

raise E204Ar 11/2/83

;

1 for 3 rights Issue

end ptattng to rates

£404fll 14/12/93

Nigel Rich: we’ve turned over
every stone with these figures

losses of £69Am at John Brown
Engineering, £47.8m at Davy,
saftftm at Sofresld, the French
subsidiary, and £16.4m at Cun-
ard. Indeed, he suggested that

Trafalgar’s rieriiTia would have
been terminal had it not been
for sweeping management
changes and . a more rigorous

approach to costs.
Among the casualties, Mr

John Olsen has resigned as

chief executive of Cunard,
while Mr Ian Robinson has left

the engineering side to become'
chief executive of Scottish
Power.
Laying the blame at their

goon- however, was too much
to swallow for some City ana-
lysts. They pointed out that Mr
Rich has had almost 18 months
to address the problems, in
which time the gnrap launched
an unsuccessful bid for North-
ern Electric, endured a public

relations disaster with the QE2
and sold the Rltz Hotel for
£75m.

,*T don’t think Nigel Rich is

above responsibility for this

mess,’’ said one, white another
added: “We are not convinced

1901 .
-

. 02

Souck FT Extol
.

'
".' • •

the management is an top of

the situation. There may yet be
bad news from the few busi-

nesses that are profitable."

Moreover, analysts said the

£353m writedown to the carry-

ing value of Trafalgar’s invest-

ments and negative distribut-

able reserves of £160m could

make a capital reconstruction
inevitable. -

“Before resuming ordinary
dividend payments, they will

have to clear arrears on prefer-

ence stock and then push
through a refinancing," accord-

ing to one City observer.

Trafalgar would have to seek
:

court approval to switch funds
from Its share premium
account to cover the deficit in
distributable reserves.

••

In the meantime. Mr Rich
has decided to concentrate an
improving operating margins
in the core subsidiaries. As
part of that effort, he plans to

use provisions of £513.lm to
restructure Trafalgar's five

problem businesses: power
engineering, metals processing,

shipping, French engineering
and construction.

Seafield

cash call

for £10m
By Peggy HoSnger

Seafield Resources, the oil and
gas explorer in which the
Rockefeller family holds a 3

per cent stake, yesterday called

on shareholders for fHO^m to

fund its exploration pro-
graiwnR.

The group launched a
4-for-l3 rights issue at 65p a
share to bridge a financing gap
until the cashflow from discov-

eries to two North Sea fields

becomes available in 1997. The
company's shares closed 3p
lower at 73p. -

Mr John Raitt, chairman,
said the cash call would allow

the group to participate in a
range of prospects. “Seafield
ba« an enviable drifting pro-

gramme lined up for 1996 and
beyond, which has potential to

add significantly to reserves
and sharahnlriar value."

Seafield is a participant to

the Durward and Dauntless
fields, which are to be devel-

oped on a fast track basis.

Mr Raitt said both fields

would require relatively low
level of capital expenditure
and hank facilities were in

place to finance this.

RESULTS

Further ahead, Mr Rich
admitted Trafalgar would prob-

ably have to scale hack French
operations, announce more dis-

posals and strip out further
layers of ^xiugwiipni

Citing Cunard as an example
of how he intends to proceed,

the former Jardine Matheson
managing director hinted that

tiie cruise line’s administrative

functions would be concen-

trated on one site. The fleet

has been written down by
£79m, while £30.5m has been
set aside for restructuring.

“In the short term, we know
we have to introduce better

yield management and focus
mare on marketing. It's the
same across the group”
TO that end, he. wants the

engineering bumnesses to pur-

sue relatively modest margins
of about 3 per cent, while set-

ting a target of 2 per cent for

construction.

“I think it's achievable," he
said. “We’ve turned over every
stone with these figures, and I

don’t believe anything will

happen on this scale again."

See Lex

per share of 35V*p. “Few investors in

ordinary shares there must be a big

question mark whether they are
worth anything at aU," said one. “A
refinancing has to be a real possibil-

ity."

Net borrowings to the year to Sep-

tember 30 increased from £20.4m to

£229m. and the group said the debt
had grown since the year end. in spite

of the £75zn disposal to October of the
Ritz Hotel
While admitting the figures were

grim, Mr Rich said the group would
move to improve margins on its

gnginftpring and construction

order book, up from £L8bn last year.

Setback
for pref

holders
By Jamas Harding

Trafalgar House yesterday
underlined the scale of its

problems by announcing that

not only would it fail to pay a
dividend on ordinary shares
but would also deny an expec-
ted payment to preference
shareholders, normally first to

line for dividends.

As the preference share
price dropped 3%p to 48%p
compared with a year high of

104V&p, investors reacted to
the announcement with resig-

nation.

“Clearly people are disap-

pointed, but this cannot come
as a shock. We have been
talking about the problems far

months and the profit num-
bers and exceptional numbers
have only been getting worse,"

one fond manager said.

The company suggested yes-

terday it would be another two
years before a return to con-

sistent profits enabled it tD

pay out dividends, by which
time it would owe preference

holders more than £75m in
cumulative dividend pay-
ments.

Ordinary shareholders may
receive a discretionary divi-

dend only after preference
shareholders have been paid
their dividend and are not
compensated for the years
without payment.
Hongkong Land has 25 per

cent of tiie preference shares,

making it the largest holder -

as it is of the ordinary equity.

Electra net asset

value up 15.7%
By Richard Oourfay

j

Electra Investment Trust,
which provides equity to pri-

vate companies, yesterday
reported net assets of 440.03p a
share in the 12 months to

September SO, a 15.7 per cent
increase on the previous
year.

The proposed final dividend

is 3J35p, up from 3.7p, bringing

the total to 7.55p.

Mr Hugh Mumford, manag-
ing director of Electra Fleming,
the company that managps the

trust’s funds, said Electra had
out-performed the FT-SE-A All-

Share Index despite a rela-

tively poor performance by its

quoted portfolio.

Profits attributable to share-

holders fell from £13m to
£KX£m as a result of competi-
tive pressures on the structur-

ing of transactions that Electra

said made ft difficult to obtain
satisfactory running yields.

As a result Electra had can-

centrated on investments that

would achieve more of their

return from capital gain than

income yield.

The consequence of the
dedtoe to attributable profits

was that Electra had to dip
into revenue reserves to pay
the dividend.

The trust made a record
number of realisations to the

year, with a value of £173m,
hut only made £102m of new
investments. Mr Mumford said

that to the two months since
the year end Electra had
invested another £85m which
had “substantially re-stocked

the portfolio".

Last June, Robert Fleming,
the investment bank, bought a
50 per cent stake in Electra
Ktogsway, now called Electra

Fleming. Since this transac-
tion. Electra Fleming has
increased the number of pro-

fessional staff from 24 to 35,

the increase being in France,
Hong Kong and New York.
Mr Mumford said this fore-

shadowed a move that will

reduce Electra’s dependence on
the UK and US markets which
account for 63 per cent and 33
per cent of net assets respec-

tively.

In five years be expected the
investments outside the US
and the UK to account for
about 20 per cent of Electra’s

net assets.

Granada
acts on
Panel

rebuke
By DavMWtyMon

Granada was yesterday forced

tor the Takeover Panel to disso-

ciate itself from a breakdown
of predicted cost savings relat-

ing to its KL2bn tod for Forte,

which had appeared in the
press.

Forte said that the statement
“called into question the integ-

rity of Granada’s document",
published on Thursday, in

which it claimed it would be
able to improve Forte's on-go-

ing profits by more than £10Qm
a year.

Sir Rocco Forte, chairman,
had immediately attacked the
document, which did not
include any breakdown of the
savings, for its “empty and
unsubstantiated claim’'.

An article in this week's
Sunday Times had quoted
“sources close to Granada" as
predicting that it could reduce
Forte’s annual costs by more
than £10Om of which £25m to

£3Qm would be saved in pay-

roll, £45m in purchasing and
£35m to central costs.

However, in a statement last

night Granada said: “At the
request of the Pane! on Take-
overs and Mergers, Granada
wishes to disassociate itself

from this breakdown which
was not provided by Granada
or any of its associates."

Forte went on the offensive

yesterday, launching an attack

on Granada's record. In a
document sent to its sharehold-

ers, Forte pointed to the
decline in Granada's share
price since the launch of the

tod, suggesting it "shows there

are doubts about the wisdom of

its hostile offer”.

Granada's shores fell another

3p yesterday to a new post-bid

low of 632p. Stripping out the

7.9p final dividend that puts
them below the 625p level at

which institutions underwrote
the share element of the offer.

Forte's shares added 2p to

331lip, representing a premium
over the cash alternative of a
modest 3 per cent
In what analysts saw as an

attempt to undermine Gran-
ada's share price further. Forte

described it as “an increasingly

fragmented conglomerate" and
asked: “How long will it be
before Granada’s shares lose

their premium rating and are
rated as a conglomerate?”
The Forte document con-

tained a graph showing that

conglomerate shares have
underperformed the market by
35 per cent since 1990. Granada
replied that Forte’s shares
have underperformed by
almost 40 per cent during the

same period.

At yesterday's first dosing
date, Granada’s offer bad
received 1.5 per cent accep-
tances.

Miners say
yes to

Waverley
By James Buxton

Miners at Monktouhall
colliery, near Edinburgh, have
voted by a majority of more
than 90 per cent to accept an
offer from Waverley Mining
Finance to acquire their 51 per
cent stake to Monktouhall
Mineworkers, which they
founded to lease the pit from
British Coal three years ago.

Acceptance of the deal by 158
shareholders - most of the
workforce - paves the way for

a £l5m investment in the pit

by WMF which will secure its

future. WMF bought 49 per
cent of Monktonhall to 1994
when it was virtually bank-
rupt
WMF also completed a plac-

ing and open offer, raising
£5^m, and acquired the out-

standing 88.6 per cent of Wav-
erley Asset Management,
which provides investment
management services, for
ElAn to shares.

Monktonhall Mineworkers’
shareholders, who each inves-

ted £10,000 in the company,
will receive 10,000 unlisted A
shares convertible into WMF
shares after three years.
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Goal deal puts focus on explorers
By Peggy HoBtoger in London
and Bernard Simon In Toronto

Britain's independent oil

explorers were the focus of
takeover speculation yesterday
as Goal Petroleum agreed to
a £l31m hid from Talisman,
formerly BP Canada.
Talisman is offering 97*/.p a

Goal share, against a range
during the year of 65p-75p and
66p before news of takeover

talks emerged on Monday.
The bid is the third in the

sector this year, following the
agreed takeover of Aran
Energy, the west of Shetland
explorer, by Norway's Statoil

for £203m and Premier Consoli*

dated Oilfields' purchase of
Piet Petroleum. The market
has long been expecting con-

solidation in the highly frag-

mented exploration and pro-

duct]on sector, and analysts

were hoping that these bids

could herald further activity.

Atlantic Richfield of the US.
which failed to win Aran, Is

still to be in the market for a
sizeable purchase. Analysts
said Clyde Petroleum was simi-

lar to Goal and would make a
logical buy for a company

seekingNorth Sea production.

Takeover activity would be
welcome news for the likes of
Norwich Union, which owns 29

per cent of Goal and.has been
one of the heaviest investors in
the energy sector. Norwich’s
investments have suffered

from the low oil price. It has

also found it difficult to reduce

its exposure to the sector as it

holds such large stakes in
many E&p stocks.

Talisman is .understood tO

have approached Norwich and
Mercury Asset Management,
which holds 18 per cent of

Goal, before putting its Initial

offer of S5p to the target's

board six weeks ago. Negotia-

tions led by Goal's advisers -

NatWest Markets and Schro-

ders - helped to push the price

up and both shareholders have

given irrevocable undertakings

to accept Talisman's offer.

Mr Jim Buckee, chief execu-

tive, said that Goal would give

Talisman a “jump start" in the

North Sea. Talisman had delib-

erately chosen a lower-risk

company, which many in the

market regard as having lim-

ited exploration potential. "We
particularly are not looking for

west of Shetland Unmoor," he
said. "The deep-water elephant

hunting we will leave to some-

one else."

Mr Buckee said the group
eventually hoped to obtain a
listing in London.

Mr Duncan Ritchie, Goal's

chief executive, said: “I think

we have done a good deal for

shareholders."

The market seemed to agree,

with estimates of the compa-

ny's net asset value before the

offer topping out at 88p- Ana-

lysts Talisman should afan

be pleased because of Goal's

strong cashflow profile. "These
companies are valued in the

US and Canada on cashflow,"

said one analyst On that basis,

"this is almost immedi-
ately enhancing for Talisman

”

However, Canadian analysts

expressed concern about Talis-

man's debt after the deal. Its

debt-to-cash flow ratio of L9 is

already at the top end of Cana-
dian oil and gas producers.

Talisman, quoted in Toronto.
Montreal and Vancouver, has a
market value of about C$2£bn.
It currently produces about
180.000 boe/d. which will rise to

170.000 after the acquisition.

BrandanCoir

Jim Buckee; Goal will give Talisman a 'jump starfin North Sea

Stockbroker
helps King
& Shaxson

Cost cuts lift Yorkshire Electric
By David Lascefles,

Resources Etfitor

By Geoff Dyer

King & Shaxson Holdings
lifted interim pre-tax profits

by 56 per cent cm the back of a
sharply increased contribution

from Greig Middleton, the
stockbroker.

Group profits advanced to

£1.95m (£1.25m) in the six
months to October 31, on reve-

nues of £19.1m (£12.5m). Prof-

its benefited from a £380,000
contribution from Allied Pro-
vincial, the Edinburgh-based
stockbroking group acquired
for £18.2m in August,
although there was a £180,000
exceptional charge for merg-
ing it with Greig Middleton.
Greig Middleton, which the

group bought in February
1994, mare than doubled prof-

its to £l-98m (£877,000) on rev-

enues 19 per omit higher at
£12m. reflecting higher sum-
mer trading volumes.

Profits from the discoout
house dropped to £198,000
(£425,000) due to a flatter yield

curve dining the period. One
of the ways discount houses
make profits is on the spread
between borrowing overnight

and one or two month interest

rates. Money broking activi-

ties were also affected by the 1

flat yield curve, with profits
,

falling to £342.000 (£568,000).

The merger of the money
broking and discount house
activities is to be completed by
the beginning of January
when trading in the new gilt

repo market begins.

Earnings per share were
S.9p (4.1p), or on a fully
diluted basis 4.4p (3.3p). The
interim dividend is unchanged
at 4p.

Yorkshire Electricity Group
yesterday promised its share-

holders a 10 per cent increase

in dividend for the next two
years as it confirmed that it

would pay a lOOp special divi-

dend, first announced in Octo-

ber, early in the new year. It

will be Yorkshire’s second,
bringing to 400p the amount
paid out daring the last 12

months.
The Leeds-based group

reported a 13 per cent increase

in pre-tax profit to £110.6m for

the six mnmtha to September
30, against £97Am. This came
despite a 4 per cent decline in

turnover to £620m because of
tougher price controls intro-

duced by the regulator earlier

this year.

The profit gain resulted

largely from a 16 per cent
reduction in controllable costs.

In regulated distribution,

income was down S per cent to

£156m. But greater efficiency

offset about two thirds of the
effect of the price controls.

The electricity supply busi-

ness. where Yorkshire was
able to profit from cheaper pur-

chases in the pool, saw profits

more than double to £2Lim.
Profits from power generation

were up 18 per cent at £7m.
Mr Christopher Rampson,

chairman, said the result
“demonstrates the achieve-
ment of an excellent business

performance in the face of a
tightening regulatory regime".

Yorkshire is one of the few
recs not involved in takeover
negotiations and continues to

aspire to an independent

Sira price sinoeflotaiton (pence)

.
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Higgs & Hill expects loss
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Shares in Higgs & Hill dropped
by nearly 11 per cent yesterday
after the construction group
warned of losses following
problems on an £85m contract

far Gay's Hospital in London.
The shares slipped 9p to 83p

after the group said it was
likely to make a pre-tax loss of

about £6m in the current year.

Recent market forecasts had
suggested a profit of £l-3m.

Mr John Theakston, chief
executive, said the company
expected to break even at the
trading level, but would be
forced into loss as a result of

£3.5m provisions against the
Guy's contract and £2.5m
against reorganisation costs.

The company is reorganising

its construction activities as
building and civil engineering
orders have reduced. And
industry leaders are forecast-

ing further reductions in out-

put and Job losses as a result of

last month's budget
The hospital contract -

which is running late and over

budget - ran into problems
after the Guy’s and Lewisham
Hospital Trust was merged
with the St Thomas’ Trust
Higgs & Hill is counter-

claiming additional payments
for delays caused by uncer-
tainty following the merger.
But it said It was Impossible to

forecast the outcome of the dis-

pute and considered it prudent
to make a provision against

1995 profits.

NEWS DIGEST

Barcom
back in

the black
Following the completion of its

disposal programme, Barcom,
the civil engineering and plant

hire group, turned round from
a pre-tax loss of £5.15m to a

profit of £652,000 in the year to
September 30,

Operating profits came to

£2-04m (£3.37m losses) on turn-
over of £22.6m <£31.4m), with
the recently acquired Chep-
stow companies contributing
£217,000 on turnover of £1.59m.
Earnings per share were 2.6p

(25.8p losses), and the company
is returning to the dividend list

with a final of Q.3p.

button, the French electronic

component distribution com-
pany, from SGS-Thomson
Microelectronics, the Franco-
Italian semiconductor maker,
for a total of about FFr55m
(£7m).

The contract includes a
three-year renewable fran-
chised distribution agreement
for France between TC-DIS and
SGS-Thomson and a new three-

year renewable distribution
agreement between Ena tech-
nik, Eurodis Electron's Ger-
man subsidiary and SGS-
Thomson.
Eurodis Electron was formed

in June, as a result of the
merger between Electron
House and the electronic com-
ponents arm of Elektrowatt,
the Swiss group.

Heddington Brokers to the
owner of the half; Heddington
Insurance, for SlO.lm (£6Jm)
cash. The proceeds will be
partly used to reduce debt
At the same time it has

bought for £44,840 cash Hed-
dington Brokers' 49 per cent
interest in Willis Corroon Hed-
dington, a UK broker used to

place business arising from
Heddington Insurance.

Heddington Brokers handles
reinsurances on behalf of Hed-
dington Insurance, a wholly
owned subsidiary of Texaco,
the oil concern.

champ, a processor of canned
mushrooms, is being sold to

the majority shareholder.

The group said that in addi-

tion to the £3-2m exceptional

loss on the disposal, goodwill

of about £13m would be
charged in results for 1995.

Golden Rose loss

MS International

Willis Corroon

Eurodis Electron
Eurodis Electron has acquired
Thomson Composants Distri-

Willis Corroon Group, the
insurance broker, has com-
pleted the sale of its 50 per
cent stake in Bermuda-based

SCOTLAND INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE B.V.

MS International the specialist

engineering group, moved into

the black in the six months to

October 28 on the back of an
enhanced export performance.
Pre-tax profit was £120.000,

against a loss of £901.000, on
turnover op from £14m to
£15-9m.
Earnings per share were 0.3p

(2.6p losses), and an interim
dividend of O.lp (nil) is

declared.

Costs of launching Viva! 963

and relaunching Jazz FM lay

behind increased losses at
Golden Rose Communications,
the commercial radio operator.

Losses before tax widened
from £670,000 to £3.18m in the

year to September 30. although
turnover improved from
£&27m to £2.86m.
Losses per share were 27p

(14p loss).

Hicking options

US$50,000,000

14V4% Guaranteed Fixed/Hoating
Rate Notes 1996.

For the six months from 18th December 1995

to 37th June 1996 inclusive, the Notes will

cany an interest rate of5.9375% per annum.

The relevant interest payment date will be
18thJune 1996.

Coupon 17 will be forUSD 30.18.

Havelock Europa
Havelock Europa, the store
equipment supplier, is to pay
up to £12.8m for Showcard,
which provides display equip-

ment for the retail industry.

The consideration is payable
in cash and loan notes, with an
initial £10.2m plus a further
profit-related £2.6m.

Showcard made a profit of

£L85m before tax and excep-

tional for the year to March
31, from turnover of ffifon.

Mr Tudor Davies, chief execu-
tive of Hicking Pentecost,
made a profit of £443,000 on the
exercise and sale of options.

He had options on 152,000

shares at prices between 72p
and 75p, and on a further
50,000 at 142p. He sold them at

311®.

His shareholding remains
unchanged at 615,400 shares.

AGENTBANK; BARCLAYS BANKPLC
BGSS DEPOSITORY SERVICES, 8 ANGEL COURT.
THROGMORTON STREETLONDON EC2 7HT

£ BARCLAYS

Perkins Foods
Perkins Foods is selling its

lossmaking mushroom
operations for £4xn, which, will

be used to reduce borrowings.
Chanmlfri Holland, which is

engaged in the production of
frozen mushrooms. Is being
sold to a private buyerand Per-
kins' 49 per cent stake in Pro-

Hanson pay
Lord Hanson, chairman of

Hanson, received pay and ben-

efits of £1.37m last year, a rise

of just £12,000 on the previous

year.

Mr Derek Bonham, chief

executive, received £l,12m
CELllm), including a salary of

£900.000, a bonus of £148,000, a
deferred bonus of £44,000 and
other benefits of £31.000.

The total package of Mr
Anthony Alexander, UK chief

operating officer, fell to
£480,000 (£601.000) including a
£62,000 bonus. However, Mr
BUI Landuyt, who was pro-
moted to chief executive of
Hanson’s US operations during
the year, saw his total rise to

£554,000 (£441,000).

executive, said although York-

shire was investing in telecom-

munications this was not a
core business and the invest-

ment might be sold.

future. The company bad had
no takeover approaches, Mr
Hampson said, though it would
have to consider any serious
offers.

Mr Vffllmlm Chatwln, chW

• COMMENT
Yorkshire wrapped up the elec-

tricity results season with few
surprises. The special dividend,

which will be accompanied by
a 5-for-6 share consolidation to

protect holders of options, will

push gearing up to a more effi-

cient 70 per cent This is good
short-term news for sharehold-

ers. But the future beyond the

two-year dividend promise
remains hard to discern. WEI
Yorkshire make a success of

Its go-it-alone strategy, or wffl

it succumb to a takeover? The
uncertainty could account for

the relatively high 7J5 per cent
prospective yield on the stock.

Kvaerner takes

26% of Amec
Mr Theakston said: "One of

the few bright spots next year
could be the housing market,

which is expected to see a mod-
est rise in the numbs- of sales

on the back of tax and interest

rate reductions.'*

The outlook for the group's

commercial property interests

was also improving. Prospects
for general construction
remained bleak, however, as
cuts in public spending had
stiD to be offset by private

investment in infrastructure

under the government’s pri-

vate finance initiative.

Higgs & Hill made pre-tax

profits of £593,000 in the first

six months of this year, nearly

10 per cent lower than the
£650,000 made in the first half

erf 1994.

By Andrew Taylor

Construction Correspondent

Kvaerner, the Norwegian
shipbuilding and engineering
group which is bidding £360m
for Amec, had by yesterday
purchased a 26 per cent stake

in the UK construction and
housebuilding company.
Amec has rejected the lOOp a

share offer. Last night Amec's
shares stood at 96p, down 2%p.
Kvaerner warned it may ptnv
sue other options if .its bfa
fails. Mr Erik Tonseth, Kvaer-
ner's chief executive said:

"Shareholders should not
assume we wifi be either a sup- I

portive or long term minority I

holder of Amec.”
The offer closes at 1pm on

Monday.
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Krupp
Hoesch
lifts stake

Nokia
!per

in AST

upbeat message^
shares fall further

Liter*

By Michael Lindemann In Bom

Krupp Hoesch, the German
steel and engineering group,

yesterday raised its stake in

Acriai Special! Terni (AST),

the . Italian ' special steels

group, from. 50 per cent to

75 per cent; consolidating the

group's position as the world's

leading maker of specialised

steels. :

The Essen-based- group
brought {he additional 25 per

emit fte an undisclosed sum
from FAR, s a- consortium

crested by the Italian steelma-

kers Falck, Agarlni and Riva,

which together with Krupp
Hoesch had bought' AST at its

privatisation last year for

*S75m.
Falck and Kfva have with-

drawn, to concentrate on other

steelmaking activities. Riva
has recently bought into Span-

ish and Portuguese steel mills

to focus on the market for

quality flat steels used to
make hygienic products and
catalytic convertors.

The increased stake in AST
is part of Krupp HoeschV
attempts to expand interna-
tionally and move production
away from 'German sites,

which are hot competitive
because of high labour costs.

The Italian market is particu-

larly attractive because the
lira has fallen more Qum 15
per cent against the D-Mark in
the past year.

Through its stake in AST,
,

Krupp Hoesch says it has 17
per cent of the world special

steels market, - ahead of Its
j

closest competitor Ugtne, part I

of the French Usinor SariJor

steel group.
The AST stake- is part of

Krupp Thyssen Nirosta (KTN),
formed last year by Germany’s
two leading steelmakers to
concentrate their special steels

activities. Krupp Hoesch,- one
of the world’s oldest makers of

special steels, has a 60 pa
cent stake is XIN.
Through its stake In AST

and other activities, Krupp
Hoesch has anwnni sales of

about DM3.2bn ($2.2bn) in

Italy and employs about 7,000,
making- Italy tiie group’s big-

gest foreign production site.

Expanding its position as
the world's leading specialised

steelmaker is the latest step fn
a restructuring process started

in December 1992 when Krupp
first launched its hostile take-

ova’ of its rival Hoesch.
• This week, the company
announced it wanted to sell its

75 per cent stake in Orensteta

& Koppel, the construction
and mining equipment maker,
marking Its exit from that
business.

The group said last month it

Intended to become a leading
international plant construc-
tor after buying Uhde, the
chemical plant specialist
which used to belong to the

Hoechst chemicals group, for

DM700m.

By Hugh Camesy
in Stockholm and

Ronald van deKro)

in Amsterdam

than one-third of the total mar-

jggt capitalisation -of tbeJBeJ-

The slide in Nokia

also fell, ending down. T25. per

cent on Thursday’s dose at

1 654-32- Nokia tp|d^investors

the recent problems it
:
bad

...
* jfrft

•
’ - .*»£

wamimL II iiiTTi j”
. :

in mrtnH *with tbe Finnisb

telecommunications PWJP*
stock taring 20 per cent of its

value.

Tradingjn Nokia’s American

Depository Receipts was

delayed as Mr Jorma ouua.

nhiof executive, called a trans-

atlantic telephone conference

with analysts in a belated

effort to limit the damage

caused, by Thursday’s state-

ment -that profits in the last

four months of the year would

be below last year’s level

He said he expected an
increase of between 30 per cent

and 45 per cent in demand for

Tnnhito fw|wphnnaa - the engine

of Nokla's recent strong

growth - in 1996, and said

prospects for tbe biggest mar-

ket, the US, looked better than

forecast two months ago.

However, in Helsinki, where
tbe market closed before Mr
OHila spake, Nokia A shares

tumbled FM40.00 to close at

FM10O.OO, compared with the

highs . of almost FM350.00
readied as recently as mid-Sep-

tember. In New York, the

ADBs were down 6 per cent, or

$2tt, in mid-afternoon trading

at $33%.
As Nokia, the world’s second

largest supplier of mobile tele-

phones, accounts for more

encoumraw
its relatively small consmng-

electronics division and ;sro-

duction "hiccups’* in -ft? mobile

telephone diyisfomj£j?\ j

•• •

ued its strategy oftswestoat

to on telecoms, announcing

the spin-off of- its
:
cable

operations, race an important

part of its previous diversified

structure. It is seUtethe
operation^ to NKF, fb^Duteh

cable group, which Ndfifar-has

until now majority-owned. As

part- of the deal,: Nokia wifi,

reduce its stake inNKF from

55 per cent to 49 per cent

The transaction, to take

effect retrospectively from Jan-

uary 1995, Will transform NKF
into an independent,cable-man-

ufacturing company. ' NET,

which cables for power

transmission, communications

and other applications,-

declined to give financial

details, saying due diligence f
was stm taking place. - '

Nokia Cables has annual

turnover equivalent to FI450m

($279m). It is based in Finland,

with plants in Oulu, Kirkkon-

rrmmf and Vantaa.
The acquisition will lift

NKF’s 1995 sales to almost

FI L2bn and. make an “impor-

tant contribution” to -its net

profit per share.
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Pechiney sell-off

oversubscribed
By John^ Rkkfinjg in Parte

The privatisation of Pechiney,

the French aluminium and
packaging group, was L25
times subscribed by individual

Investors.: according to final

results of -the operation
announced yesterday.

Mr Jean Arthuis, the French
finance minister, said he was
satisfied with the opraation's

outcome, the most difficult so
far in France's privatisation
programme.
He estimated total receipts

far the state at about FFt4^bn
($865m), taking privatisation

proceeds for the year to more
than FFrZQbn.

Institutional investors, who
displayed little enthusiasm for

the issue, will see their alloca-

tion reduced,from 13.3m shares
to 11.6m shares to satisfy the
excess demand from
individuals.

The tranche offered to insti-

tutions had already been cut
by almost half as the govern-
ment scaled down the privati-

sation. A planned capital
increase of FFribn for the com-

pany was reduced to FFr2.4bn.
;

The warmest response •

among institutional investors
ftimfl from the US, which- will

‘

account for mere than 30 per
;

cent of holdings. French insti- .:

tutioins will account for about 1

19 per cent of the institutional

tranche.

“It scraped through because

of the individual investors and
the US," said one market ana-
lyst He predicted that Pech-

iney shares, issued at FFr187/

2

each, would face pressure and
* ’

pointed to longer term uncer-

tainty relating to the govern-

ment’s plan to sell its remain-
ing 9 per cent stake in the
company. '

Despite the weak demand for

the operation, Mr Arthuis said
;

the government was sticking
’

to its two-year target of J

FFr62bn in privatisation
i

receipts for the period 1995 to
1996.

Among candidates he cited .

for sale next year were Ren-
(

auit, the motor group, and the
insurers, Assurances G6n6rales
de France and Caisse Nationals

de PrSvoyance. .'
:
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Recommended Offer
by

NatWest Markets
on behalfof

Welsh Water PLC
for

South Wales Electricity pic -

NsuWcsi Markets Corporate Finance limited (“NatWest Mutes") announces that, by means of an
Onte Document dated 15 December 1995 (the “Offer Document”) and by means ofthis advertisement,
NatWest Markets is making an offer (the “Offer”) on behalf ofWelsh Water PLC (“Wefab Wbwt") to
acquire the issued shares of South Wales Electricity pic (“SWALEC”)- Terms defined in the Offer
Document nave tbe same in this jJytfdMflicat
A person who validly accepts the Offer will receive one new Welsh Wader ordinary share and £40.25 in

S: J
01

, f
WCI7

.
1̂ y

e SWALEC shares bdd and so in proportion for any other number of grazes.
Siardiolders will be entitled to retain the Grid shares distributed to them in coimecticar with the listina of
die Gnd, pur not the interim dividend of 16p (net) recently announced by SWALEC for pavmmT in
February 1996 which it is proposed will be cancelled.

F

12
IS??’ SWALEC efoclared a special dividend of lOC^s (net) per SWALEC share. Welsh

Water and SWALEC have agreed that die special dividend will be paid an 11 Janaary 1996,
upon receipt of appropriate clearance from the Inland Revenue by 10 January 1996. Ifsuch -wt iscm obtained by 1 ° Jmuaiy !996, tbe special dividend wfll be cancelled. Ifthe special dividend is paid bySWALEC, die _comoderation receivable by SWALEC shareholders under the Offer and the Cash
Alternative will be reduced by lOOp per SWALEC share.
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The new Welsh WatH ordinary share* will be iasued fully paid and will rankpon oam/ in ail respects withdwatwnng Wdsh W«er ord^iyshare^save that they wifi not rank for the Welsh wSerbierimdKotwting Wdsh W«er ordinaryshares, save that they will not rank for the Wdsh Water interimdividend of 12.6p (net) per Wdsh Water ordinaryshare payable on 4 March 1996.
ragttjfa* Offermay elect for one ormore ofdie following Alternatives to the basic

1 ‘ *e C^3h Altenjanve, ur^er which SWALEC shardioldecs may elect, in respect of afi or part of
their holdings ofSWALEC shares, to receive 930p cash per SWALEC shsu^and

2
. ^ Loan Now Ahraaove, andcr which shareholders may elect, in reject erf aH or part of rheirboldin^ofSWALEC shares, to receive Loan Notes in lieu ofall or part ofthe cadi .

due to them under the terms ofthe baric Offer.

The full terms and conditions ofthe Offer and the Alternatives are ser oar in the Offer Document.
Tlw Offer is not bring made, direerfy az indirectly, in or into theUnired States, Canada, Australia orJapanand^neither the OfferDocument, the Form ofAcceptance nor the Listing Paitkulaxa rdathut to thcoifibr
are bemg mailed or otherwise distributed or sent uij inio or from the United Slate*. Canada, Australb or|qAn or byanymeans or msmittentaliiy of United States,Cinadbn,AumlhnorJap^«e miersmm«foiegn cottmrce, or of any focihty of a United States, Canadian, Ansoafiaa m- Japanese nationalseo^ttchi^ and Offer cmmot be accepted by anysuch use, meam orinstrum^^ or^mtfam die United States, Canada, Ausnlu orJapan. The newWdsh WaterOldmuysbar^ddieLoanNotes have not been, and will not be, regisiered under tbe United Smses Securities Act of 1933 fas

iSESSSEi?'Z£L
Say °F^ ST^,hm °l*F^ rf 1** Unired Scar<s> Canada, Australia orJapL'Accordinriy, unless im exemption under such Act or laws is available, the new Welsh Water ordhurvsh»ra and the Loan Notes may noc be ofiwed, *rfd or delivered, directly or indirectly, in cu-inioSUnited States, Canada, Australia or Japan. The Offer does not extend to Aznericsn Depositary Recootsevidencing American Depositary Shares which represent ordinary shares in SWALEC. •

^
Aceepra^ oft^Ofteriw^ be de^ichal as soira rapossibk awim anycwnrso« to hereceived bvn^.^“r 3;°° P“ “ Jam^y 1996 (or such later rime(a) and/or dated) as Wdsh WnamS,s^gect to die nilesofthe Code,deade). Copies offoeOflfctPocanicm, fopJJfongPanfenhaiaridFSSl
of Acceptance wffl be awnlable for collection from The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. Registrar'sDgwimem, New Issues Section, POBox 859, Consort Howe;, Ea« Street,Bedmmsmr.BrfeSww

NatWest Mnfceis, which is regulated by The Securities and Futures Authority, is acting for
1

Welsh Water
andno ooeetae in connection with the Offer and the issueofnewWclihWatErcHtlinaiyshares andwill nor

^ to anyone ocher than Welsh Wato- for providing the proteeticins affoideti toaiammers ofrawestMartes or for giving advice in relation to the Offerand the issueofnewWelsh Waterdrriinaiy

The Direcrras ofWdsh Water accept responsibility for the information contained in this advertisement
and, lotiie bestofthor kmnriecto; and belief (having taken *8 reasonable care to ensure that such is the
eaae

t1
.^ihc mfijEmadoa containedm tills advertisement is in accordance with theflwmand docs not omfe

anything likely to affect die import ofsuch information,
^ ana noesn« omit

26 December 1995
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Copper
price rally

falters

^e. -4intttniina market's
uptrend to be resumed next
week as tightness was <jfrrctop-

Nickel meanwhile added to-
: losses sustained parHw jn the'
week and -the "three months
.Price dosed at $8*280 a tonne.
down $80 0Q halsmrp' HespHy
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Baders told the Renters news
agency yesterday.- -

As thethree months delivery
price fen back frouia rnopiing
Peak of $2,776 a tonne - within
52 orThursday evening’s high
~ the traders explained that
two Important chart levels at
Between $2,720 and $2,730 and-
at $2,770 had been reached
without a perceptible correc-
tive reaction.- But the profit-
feHng fell to $2,688.60 a tonne,
down 37 on the-day but $28 up
on the week, should be seen as
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ieribed !
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J just a pause before the market apparent, with the Janu

j

: resumed its uptrend and ary/March premium widening
- mounted another attempt on to- $278 a tonne from $228 a
: the $2,770-a-tonne barrier, they week ago. There was also

, increased buying erf the March
The downturn was influ- position and the March/May

• enced by a biggar-than-expeo- spread as playera started to
' ted fall m -LME warehouse" - focus farther forward, traders

stocks of the metal, largely ‘

told Rentas. .

•'• ' • •

reflecting deliveries from New • At the Intematioiial Petro-
York Commodity Exchange leum Ejcdiange crude cal pricsi
(Comex) warehouses attracted pushed up towards the top of
by the London market's big this year’s constricted trading
cash premium. Though the pre- range in rehouse to fears that
mium over the three mouths the Miwimg wintex -might, ye a
price ended $125 down on the particularly odd one-in Europe
week, at $172 a tonne it and the US. • -

remained exceptionally large. Rising non-Qpec production
The other LME contracts did' has given oil refiners, distribu-

not follow copper’s early rise torn- onri iwwimwiin the coufi*
.-and tin, zinc and lead ended dance to run down stpcks j»nd

the day.lower, the hot. also -see- , -.this in itself, has- tepded to
ing its cash/ three months pre-.. increase-.the tfarfetan volatfl-

i^tivdy quiet' day yestmday SSL -*' 1

!SU
after slipping hark earlier. Bid -*9sMo»#'
platinum succumbed tb susr. -. AMOfBcM :'.mm
tained selling pressure, partly koao
«nanatmg firm New Ymt, as -SSnwnoitor ' w
deal^ re^jonded toaslackai- i£*oe9p«w»^
?g m demand. The afternoon

—‘—^TTTT
fix was at a nine-month low of

. raw
S<*M-25 a troy ounce, down ' HjgSviav m
$4.60 on the day and $8.75 on tm.
the we*, and there were sug-
Sbsttons tifet a test etf support tS (W^'ucnoOar e^ra .

between $402 and $398 wdght ' mckelji pgi-tmia)
he on the cards.

.

:

' At the London Commodity . ^Sus •

Exchange jthe robusta coffee "hmvicw- ass-
market continued laboriously B2o&*

to ifistance itself frem the 19- -
‘ ^kb

month lows reached eaily m -'T^u^iuwW'-’ ujs -

the month. Tbe jferch price tm is per imn)
ended at $ijB86 a tonne, up $63 £*«,.- -

on the weA and $96 off the Pnvna bsso-sd
few. Concern about nearby HbMow
supply tightness was still ***,***** B3ro"75

apparent, with the Janu^ ii^a
ary/March premium widening tom ddy b*noMr 2j»7
to- $279 a tonne from $228 a * w zMc,^»cw tisbsrwWtSpi
week ago. There was also imaAu
increased buying at the March Praams isaaa-Ts
position and the March/May »aMwr losa/ianj

spread as playein started to ' £5!L°K?
'10ZM

focus ferther forvrard, traders op«nw,
,J ’

told Reuters.
' TcWdaByUmom 184B7

At the International Petro- copr»Bi.Bre<i«Aff partoorx

learn Exchange crude cal piriCK •
• ra^m

pushed np towards the top of PrMdui ' aoooos

this year's constricted trading wbmmt . sou/zoez

range ‘fa reqxmse to fears that '{£*2^ .

the earning winter might be a -Qp«i 177,014
particularly odd one-in Europe tom ditty turnover - 122456

and the US. lme mi ookw at rate "is

Rising nonrOpec productim urn OoMb tm new amob
has givai oil refiners; distribu- soot 1 3 &tte isn e mt* 1j
torn

-

find consumers tho wwrfi. - -
dance to run down stocks •' * hwm ohade cdystjCOMt
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Odm 1012363 1038-9

Previous
.
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AM OfficW 1QZa-€ 10476
KMbdeM . . 10404
Open tat
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‘ 8X480

Tetri daOy Umovvr • mS27
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PrMoua 3000-05 Z735-B
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M

ow - 1 2065/2862 2776/2605
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Kobcfesa • 27056
'Qpap ire. 177314
Total ditty turnover - 122358
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Precious Metals continued
QOtn-COMEX pop Trey ozjS/lnyorJ -

M Dart Opm
prica chap *«*«**(

Ow 3664 6.4 3863 -306 68 1608M .. 3873 4L3 8873 S88J 2(487 63681
Apr

’
8893 h62 303 8387 301 14350

Jaa 3813 +02 3920 3813 257 . 21
.2*

tag 3933 +02 - - 216 4365
oct agee .*02- - - « 9315
DM ’ 2MSJ13M12

PL/mMOM WTMBC (60 Troy eg^ 5/tWy <X.\

JM -4083 -01 4003 4046 4.178 11^74

'*tt .40714 -26 4D93 4063 1334 6685
.M 408

3

.
. -24 M .1334

Oct 4106 .

‘ -ZA - - BS 1 fl21

tm 411

3

-43 - ' - 20 25

Tata! 56« 21,189

M RMJLADeni NYMBCpOO Troy az+ oc.)

Dac 18130 -3.10 131.00 13130 S I4|
Mr 13160 -460 moo 13165 m 5630

- 3m mso -aao - - - 367

Tom 204 8698

^jmCTMBSgJQOTigr^OMgo^^
Dm. 5087 . *05 5080 5073 41 til

JM 5107 *03 - -
1 38

.ar 5182 - 5180 5T3J 10678 81.111

aajr sau - szzo <n&5 2H4 bam
JM 52SJ - 5Z76 5236 107 7632

. 1M ; 5297 -0.1 5813 5296 7 8645
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GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT ICE Rpwtonpffi

- Can Day's 0
PA* caanaa Rffi Ua W I

JW 124.00 - 1ZL8D 12350 10
IMr 126.CB +015 12565 1360 SB I

»V 728 CO +0,15 12860 12765 46 :

jffi.- 130.10 +0.15 loom moo n
top 1t2.e -030 11ZSD 11230 2*
En 1 11435 -0.15 1M65 11465 40

WHEAT CBT ROOQBU min; cwteffiOfa buatwft

ON 50650 -125 50900 59530 1.123 2501
MW 50050 -230 504.50 W50 M.479 56626W 46075 -X25 4B60 4607S 1383 7618
Jp 42250 -425 42000 42230 S.725 25629
top 42360 -330 42875 42350 100 4,642
B* 42930 -425 43250 42930 123 1690
TM 2160 90672

MACE CBT gJOObu mo; cantaffidto buahafl

toe 33730 -160 337 25 33X75 8782 T65B
ar 3473S -0.75 3(775 34000 30.786300603

1*7
.
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top 30125 -025 30150 30900 IASI 13387
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TO 906 Dm 00 +2 SOI an $8 n Dk 67.800 +0423 47.TO 07 200

0 201 Mar 933 +T no BSD 1JD9T 3610 Fab 07600 +0400 67379 67$«
A 6323 »r BS? - 9B ON. 294 1402 Her 0700 +0175 &7 S60 67000

w 373 Jta . BN -2 9» 960 73 7X176 Jtae S9L5SO +0175 63850 86400
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to $94 Am TOOT -1 1004 ion 239 700 Ota $1200 +0100 63300 86050
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COCOA CSCE (to toretoKSnamaa)

1299 -4
1320 -9

1541 -9

1362 -8

1388 -4

1310 1295 3695 37774
1330 1318 CM 14,181

1851 134 384 5.471

1370 1966 50 9,094

1392 1592 98 8682
Mar 1414 -9 1423 1418 940 X753

TBM MM 78646

COCOA (ICCO) gOffa/lowto)

Total T7*m MAH
UV1 HOPS CME i<0 ,

00Qtoa;carea/toat

OH 46.000 +0050 48.500 47525 600 2656

Nb 50060 -0150 50.775 49775 4. 173 1X 731

Apr • 49.U0 -0.135 50.190 40350 883 7J9J

ttm 51500 -0.125 51875 54J50 505 5 .
0»

M 53.750 -0.050 5X900 53.425 1ST 1362
AH 52.725 -0825 52800 50400 158 1-ffiO
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11*1 +030 19.43 1964 36,71B 41602
1668 +0.15 1863 1866 38.474 80681
1861 +087 1665 1667 14A58 40622
1867 +0.02 I860 1817 5682 2X125
1805 -004 1612 1680 4615 12864
1781 -084 1785 1765 SAM 27802
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CRUDE (ML PE ff/baneQ

LMM Dafm

117677361684

Jm 1886 +0.12 18.12 1781 13.783 18.725

Fab 1779 +0.17 17.78 1780 18686 78.472

•tor 1742 +O.T2 17.42 17.16 6869 21865
Apr 17.M +0.11 17.14 1682 2.025 10836W 1669 +086 1669 16.73 370 5803
JM 1688 -tun 1668 16J6B 360 9.

4ZQ
ThM 296*6137629
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top 30125 -025 30150 30000
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T«0
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J*n 11500 +025
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
•Mai priM S tonoa — raP«~ — Put*—

ALUMDIIUM
(B9 .7W LME Jan Mar Jan Mb
1800 - .... 92 122 2 18

1700 21 flu 30 54
1900 .......— . ._..

COPPER
1 23 no 116

(Grade A] LME Jon Mar Jan Mar

ZTOQ - — - m - 82
2000 97 4a IT Ml
2800 - M 40

come lce Jan Mar Jan Ub
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mium narrow further.

.

Aluminium steadied after

being supported by speculative
buying jnst befew the $MQ0«-
tonne “break-out" lewd, for the
three months position. The
price' closed at $1 ,697.50, down.

$1&50 on the day but $2Z50 up
- on the week. Traders expected

WEEKLY PRICE.CHANGES

ity of the market in the face erf

possible demand surges. So far,

however, the bench-mark
Brent BlendTcrude price has
shown no sign of breaking
decisively out ofthe $1^ to $18-

a-baiTel xange^^withm vrinch it

has been becalmed recently. -
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. PRECIOUS METALS

W -U3NDOM.BUUION MARKET
(Prteaa aupp$ad.by N M Bqtfmdffid)
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.- CIOM
. . . $8&a>*8860 •
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•

'

, .
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FUTURES DATA
At futures data appM by CMS

Wool
The martcet continues to leak a good deal

better pai geained possible only two weeks
ago. AuatreBan woo) prteps noM throughoA tha
week, with the mah ImdceUa doalng up 27
cents at 812, Which represents a rise of 37
cents from the kiwsat port. Wen Zealand wool
prices Increase sharply also, fivouffiiout the

range with crossfarwia Id strong demand. Ths
market indicator was 34 oanis higher at 530
NZ cents a kg. China seems to haw been
buying more ecifrty-fiY AosireBa ae weB ss Naw
Zealand, kitarest arte reductions tatt* UK and
then Germany were etao hetpfci to market
aenffinent,' and UK Stadsbcs showed a data
Jnprewmem h saUa of clothing lest month.
PordUve evtdance of better demand on a scale

to pul activity back to normal in the main wed
oorauminB countries Is atM lacking however,
and is keeping market assessments cautious
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.
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Tis the season
to be easin’

This week's Europe-wide interest

rate cuts pose the dilemma of the

half-filled glass. For gloomsters,
the reductions are proof positive

that no-one - not even Europe's

more austere central hankers -

can now fail to be concerned
about the depth, and duration, of

the recent slowdown. Yet opti-

mists can draw a more positive

conclusion - that, although
growth has indeed slowed,
Europe's monetary authorities are

unusually well-placed to avert a
downturn.
Take the UK, where chancellor

Kenneth Clarke kicked off the
cuts on Wednesday, lowering the

base rate by a modest quarter of a

percentage point, to 6.5 per cent

Earlier in the year, Mr Eddie
George, the governor of the Bank
of England, famously argued
unsuccessfully for a rise. Now he
and Mr Clarke have been able to

agree on a cut, in part because the

economy has “paused” longer
than expected, but more impor-
tant, becanse inflationary pres-

sures have done likewise.

Mr George's losing arguments
for a rate increase in May were
that the economy was only slow-

ing to a more sustainable rate of

growth, while producer price pres-

sures and a fall in sterling were
jeopardising the government’s
medium term target for inflation

of 2% per cent or less.

Six months on, many forecasters

have downgraded their estimates
for economic growth this year -
indeed Mr Clarke is gloomier now
than he was only a few weeks ago,

when he presented next year's

Budget At that time the Treasury
expected growth of 2% per cent in

1995, down from 4 per cent in 1994.

Yet on Wednesday Mr Clarke
suggested that he now considered

a lower figure more plausible,

although he is standing by his ear-

lier, somewhat rosy, 3 per cent
growth forecast far 1996.

Encouraging data
The sharp rise in unsold stocks

reported yesterday in a Confedera-
tion of British Industry survey of

monthly trends will fuel fears that

Mr Clarke is indeed being over-

optimistic about next year. But as

he himself noted, other data pub-
lished this week, such as the fur-

ther fall in unemployment and
slight pick-up In retail sales, were
more encouraging.

At bottom, the winning argu-
ment in favour of this week’s mod-
est rate reduction was not that the
economy was heading for a slump.
Rather, it was that the benign
behaviour of both producer prices

and average earnings means that
giving an extra boost to business

and consumer confidence poses lit-

tle risk to inflation.

The decision to ease German
monetary policy was less finely

balanced. Even the Bundesbank,

which is more optimistic than

most about German prospects,

was forced to admit in its monthly

report that the outlook had wors-

ened in recent months. Both
Industrial output and retail sales

registered a fall in the month of

October. And the November rise

in the unemployment rate, to 9.7

per cent, left it only fractionally

below its peak at the start of 1994.

Sighs of relief

Yet the loudest sighs of relief at

the Bundesbank’s half-point cut in

both of its key lending rates were

not from the German unemployed
or the country's over-stocked

retailers, but from the embattled

French prime minister, Mr Alain

Jupp§. Attending the European
Summit in Madrid yesterday, Mr
Theo Waigel, the German finance

minister, remarked smugly that

there was “no conflict” between
reducing budget deficits and com-
batting unemployment. But try
tuning that, Mr Juppd might rea-

sonably ask, to the strikers and
demonstrators who have
responded over the last three

weeks to bis budget-cutting pro-

gramme by paralysing the
nation's capital

Mr Waigel is right; fiscal auster-

ity and job-producing growth in

France do not have to be inconsis-

tent with one another, or, indeed,

with civil peace. But this is only
so if monetary policy can be low-

ered as both reward and compen-
sation for France's determined
efforts to qualify for European
monetary union.

Mr Juppe received a small
downpayment along these lines

yesterday, when the Bank of

France's announced that it would
be following Germany, on Mon-
day, with a quarter-point reduc-

tion in its intervention rate, to

4.45 per cent. Doubtless the
French government will be
looking for another quarter-point

cut if and when all of the strikers

finally return to work. As ever,

any hope of further cuts depends
on the Bundesbank.
Attempts to cut public borrow-

ing may be partly to blame for the

slow pace of European output and
earnings growth: especially on the
continent But it has also helped
to bring a foil in real bond yields

which, coupled with the latest

short-term rate cuts, could help
deliver a soft rather than hard
landing for the European economy
next year. Even if growth contin-

ues to disappoint the reward far

all the budgetary pain is that mon-
etary policy can now afford to

help quickly and, if need be, help

ofterL

Voters are expected tomorrow to show their dissatisfaction with

economic reforms with a swing to the left, says Chrystia Freeland

Ready for a revolutionary step
“Under commu-
nism we lived
beautifully,” says
Ms Marina Roma-
nova, a 24-year-old

angle mother. “My
childhood was a
dream. We went to

theatre, to the cir-

cus, to the cin-

ema," she contin-

ues. “But my
RUSSIAN daughter's life Is a

ELECTIONS nightmare. The
— theatre for her Is

just a fairytale and I do well if I can
put sausage on the table once a
week, not to mention real meat"
When Russia goes to the polls

tomorrow to elect a new parlia-

ment, most analysts are predicting

that the votes of Ms Romanova, and
millions like her, will produce sig-

nificant gains for both the commu-
nists and their nationalist col-

leagues.

The two parties have not struck a
formal alliance, but they appeal to

the same disgruntled constituency;

the majority of Russians who have
lost out in the country's bold transi-

tion to a market economy and been
ftfrther alienated by Russia's per-

ceived loss of its status as a great

power.
If opinion polls are right, this dis-

affected majority will tomorrow
take a revolutionary step - it will

register its opposition to the govern-
ment by making the communists
the largest party in parliament
Compared to the popular upris-

ings and violent coups which have
characterised Russian politics for

400 years, Sunday's parliamentary
ballot is likely to be a placid affair.

But it could also be a watershed,

marking the beginning of real

democracy in a country whose
national leaders have never before

been removed from office by a popu-
lar vote.

The encouraging health of Rus-
sian democracy has been upstaged
in recent weeks by the unpalatable
political results it is expected to

deliver. Yet it would be a mistake to
view the likely outcome of Sunday's
vote as an expression of the dark
and irrational passions of a people
unused to democracy.

The most important issues in the

present - sometimes bizarre - Rus-
sian nampaign have been the cama

as those at the centre of political

debate in the world's most seasoned
democracies. As they consider how
to vote at some 95JN0 polling sta-

tions across the country, Russians

are asking two questions:
rWho will

improve my standard of Irving?" and
‘Who will lead my country to an
appropriate place in the world?*.

The biggest reason tor the antici-

pated shift to the left is popular
dissatisfaction with the govern-
ment’s economic policy. This is in

spite of the fact that, by same mea-
sures, Russia is better off than ever

before. As Mr Victor Chernomyrdin,
the Russian prime minister and
leader of the Our Home is Russia
party, said this week; the present
regime has met its main economic
targets.

Monthly inflation, which was 4-5

pm1 cent in November, is lower than
at any time since the beginning of

market reforms. Although It has
wobbled slightly this week, the Rus-
sian rouble, after nearly four years

of steep decline, has stabilised

against the dollar. And, as Mr Cher-
nomyrdin reminded his compatri-

ots, most experts predict that the

Russian economy, shrinking since

the end of the 1980s, will begin to

grow next year.

But many Russian voters believe

that these economic accomplish-

ments have exacted too high a
price. To achieve its impressive
fingnrial stabilisation, the govern-

ment bag tmprtcuH ruthless spend-

ing cuts on social programmes and
the military. It has sold some of the

country's most valuable assets

through a privatisation process,

which has been praised by western
observers for its speed, but is

reviled by many Russians for its

iqjustic&

I
n an attempt to stay in

power, tile government has
tried to convince voters that
on balance, its economic
reforms have improved then-

daily lives. Mr Chernomyrdin this

week tried to drive that message
home, referring to a secret report by
the Soviet Union's former Central

Statistical Board prepared in 1991.

“One figure that struck me,” he
said, “was that people . . . .spent an
average of four hours standing in

queues for meat and sausages.
Today this sounds incredi-

ble. . . .People are beginning to for-

get how they lived four or five yean
ago."

The transformation in the life of

the- Russian consumer which Mr
Chemomrydin justifiably counts

among his greatest achievements is

nowhere better displayed than at

Gum, Russia’s most famous shop-

ping centre.

The building flanking Red Square

once exemplified the queues, short-

ages and limited choice which were
endemic in the Soviet economy. But
today it has become a glittering

emporium of capitalism. Some
queues remain, but they have been

imposed by the managers of luxury
stores, such as Galeries Lafayette

and Estte Lauder, whose shops can-

not accommodate the waiting

hordes of immaculately groomed

and cdffad ladies in ankle-length

hunk coats. r

:

But even here, the voice of- toe
other Russia can occasionally be
heard. As Ms Romanova, who
works as a saleswoman at the Gum
arcade earning Jioo a month,
explains: “Of course, we have a
flood of consumer goods now, but
no one can afford them.” -

Even many private entrepre-

neurs, whose incomes have -soared

since the shift to a market econ-

omy, are disgruntled with the gov-

ernment's economic policy.

“People five like pigs,” says Mr
VladimirMusarsky, who, as bead of

the property fund in the for eastern
part of Nakhodka, spearheaded the
local privatisation drive. “Many of

our private businessmen are doing
very wefl. But then they drive home
from the office on dark streets over
pot-holed roads. When they get
home, they see their children freez-

ing from the cold and doing their

schoolwork by candlelight because
the electricity has been shut off.

Then when they get up in the morn-
ing the water has been shut off so
they cannot wash. Obviously, such
people are not entirely happy about
economic reforms."

The economic grievances of mil-

lions of Russians - whose com-
plaints were underscored yesterday

by simultaneous strikes of teachers
and air-traffic controllers - have
been aggravated by their country's

loss of international prestige.

The communists - who have
sought to appropriate both the tra-

ditional Soviet patriotic issue of the
second world war and older sym-
bols of Russian nationalism includ-

ing the Orthodox Church - have
tried hard to appeal to the widely
shared sentiment that Russia has
been diminished as a nation over
the past four years. It is political

turf they share with nationalist par-

ties, including the recently farmed

rYmgrp«fl of Russian Communities,

whose star candidate, Mr Alexander.

Lebed, has made it the pundits’

favourite dark horse.

Because of the limited powers

granted to the parliament under

Russia's constitution, the commu-

nists and nationalists would be

unable to act immediately on their

campaign promises, even in the

unlikely event that they won an

outright majority in tomorrow's

vote."-

But the parliamentary ballot is

significant as a dress rehearsal for

the presidential contest, scheduled

for June. That will be the real test

of democracy in Russia, which has

never experienced a change of

power in the Kremlin dictated

solely by a democratic vote.

In a sign that he is well aware of

the wider political implications of

the parliamentary contest Mr Boris

Yeltsin, the Russian president who
Is still in a sanatorium recovering

from his October heart attack, yes-

terday appeared on television to

urge Russian voters not to back the

communists and nationalists.

“Why- do so many people today
look back to the past with nostalgic

yearning?” the president asked.
“Becanse for you and me those woo
tire days of our youth, of love, of

our best honest labour.”

Bnt the anticipated support for

communists and nationalists is

based an more than toe rose-tinted

memories of foggy-headed babush-
kas. Many Russians have serious

complaints about the government’s
economic and political performance
over the past four years. Thanks to
the democratic revolution champi-
oned by Mr Yeltsin, tomorrow they
will have the opportunity to voice
them-

Number One Southwark
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Amec’s role in the UK exports effortLithuania
application
to join EU
From Mr Algtmantos Rimkunas.

Sir, I refer to your article "Kohl
draws line across Europe"
(December 14), which cited six

central and eastern European
countries as haring applied for

membership of the EU. while
surmising that three others,

including Lithuania
,
“are likely to

do so in the next six months".
I should like to point out that

Lithuania submitted its formal
application for membership of

the European Union to the Spanish
presidency in Madrid on December
ll.

The Lithuanian Seimas approved
the application of December 7 by a

majority of 77-2.

Algimantas Rimkunas,
state secretary,

European Integration Department,

Ministry of Foreign Affairs,

Vilnius,

Lithuania

From Mr Richard Needham MP.
Sir, I refer to the Lex item

“Amec" (December 11) relating to

toe hostile takeover ofAmec by
Kvaemer. It is important to

recognise that having large UK
contracting companies winning
large capital projects in the export
market is vital to the UK’s export
growth: without them the UK will

be severely disadvantaged.

There is also no doubt that the
success of Britain's smaller
companies overseas relies heavily
on the ability of the bigger players,
such as Amec, to win large projects.

From Mr Barry Henman.
Sir, Caroline Walcot (Letters,

December 15) reminded us that the
Royal Albert Hall had recently been
used as an arena for a scientific

lecture on physics and that this

unusual event was a sell-out. She
hoped for a rave audience at the
Royal Albert Hall for a chemist or
another from the scientific domain.

Amec has shown it can do so. for

example on the £800m terminal

building for the new Hong Kong
airport the group won earlier this

year. However, it is through
filtering down sub-contracts and
services to smaller companies that

toe UK gets the real benefit from
these projects, and it is towards
that aim that 1 worked with Alan
Cockshaw on the Overseas Projects

Board when I was minister for

trade.

I have visited the far east

extensively and travelled with
Amec's top executives to China.

At a different arena and as part of

a campaign in Huddersfield by the

Royal Society of Chemistry to raise
the public's awareness of chemistry,

we filled Huddersfield's magnificent

town ball with more than 1,000

enthusiastic attendees from the

locality. They witnessed the Magic
of Chemistry Show - a display of
chemistry experiments from Drs

Indonesia and Japan. Undoubtedly
the high-technology and integrated

skills that the group offers are those
that are in the greatest demand in

the for east
Relationships in the for east take

time to develop; they cannot be
created, or bought overnight It

would be a great pity should a
hostile takeover of Amec adversely

affect the successful export drive of

the British community.

Richard Needham,
House of Commons,
London SWlA 0AA, UK

Ann Hubbard and Brian Iddon -

which chflfh-en enjoyed and

chemistry teachers envied.

Next stop the Royal Albert Hall?

Ban? Henman,
registrar,

The Royal Society of Chemistry,

Burlington House,
Piccadilly, London W1V QBN, UK

A magical show en route to even greater things?

Rich and unsentimental picture of grassroots French resistance
From Professor Roderick KedwartL

Sir, The article by Paul Abrahams
on European resistance movements
(“Bitter memories of the

resistance", November 11/12) used a
quote from my recent book. In

Search of die Maquis, as if the bode
supports the argument of his

article.

It does no such thing, as be knew
well, but rather presents archival

and oral evidence from specific

communities across southern
France, which shows just how often
local events, politics, culture and
traditions enabled the maquis and

the rural population to work
together in the struggle against
both the Germans and Vichy. In
1943, Vichy launched its own armed
repression of the resistance through
the Milice, informers and
infiltrators.

In the Auvergne, Vercors.

Montagne Noire. Cevennes, Tam.
Corrdze, Lot, Dordogne, Ain,
Ardfcche. to mention of a few of the
regions where the maquis were
dependent on local support, many
maquisards were themselves from
the local villages. They were
supported by schoolteachers, garage

mechanics, caffi proprietors, small

country hoteliers, shopkeepers.

Catholic priests and Protestant

pastors, postal and railway workers.

In the last few years a series of

international conferences has gone
into every aspect of their lives

under the German occupation with
a fine seme of comparative history.

A rich and unsentimental picture of

grassroots resistance is now more
available than ever.

Resistance as a whole was larger

than the maqnfc Unarmed men and
women contributed effectively to

the wider scenario of the war

through intelligence gathering,

escape routes, clandestine press,

sabotage and the hiding of victims

of persecution. Paul Abrahams
claimed to give readers “the reality

of toe resistance movements", but

none of this vast history of

individual and group initiative was
mentioned. Sadly, the whole article

was more polemic than reality,

Roderick£edward,
professor of history

,

University of Sussex,

Fainter,

Brighton BNl 9QN, UK
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)MMENT & ANALYSIS

%R ichard Branson,
founder of the £lhn
CSLS&ij) Virgin busi-
ness empire, is an

unusually even-tempered man.
But if there is one thing that
makes him angry, it is feeling
tttat he is being called a liar. •

GTeeh. the US company ttet
bsjougs to the Cametofc syndi-
cate which operates Britain's
national Ipttery

f 3ias..discbv-
ered this the hard way. This
week, the company dismissed
as 'bitterly untrue” Branson’s
claim that Guy Snowden* its
chairman, had

. tried to bribe:
him to withdraw.from his lot
tery bid during a 1983 lunch
meeting. Branson yesterday
sued for Kbel on the grounds
that what the company said
amounted to calling him a n»r
But if he felt so sure at the

time that an attempt had been
made to. bribe him why did
Branson remain gflppt far so
long? The entrepreneur's own
answer is simply Qwt he took
no steps to make the incident
public until asked about it by
a BBC reporter investjgaBng
GTeeh for Panorama.
The background is more

complex. Branson bad hoped
towin the lottery franchise for •

a non-profit foundation, -but
lost out to Camelot The com-
mercial syndicate’s bid under-
cut his proposed manage-
ment’s costs even after taVrng
profits for itself.

Incensed at what he had

Man in the News » Richard Branson

Battler with a black book
The billiohaire likes to-be lifcefl more th^xecognised, says Tim Jackson
Sieved to be flaws' in the
selection process, Branson
threatened to apply to court
for a judicial review of the lot-
tery regulator’s W*1

!:

then retreated for fear that
he would seem aibad toss-.

But the lottery fell prey to a
series of public relations
gaffes, with growing criticism
of the level of profits m*A» by
Camelot. Branson’s feeling
strengthened that he. coaid
have run the lottery better and
made mare money for

-
charity. -

When Panorama invited Mm
to talk about the lunch- with
Snowden, he could resist no
longer: Vanquishing GTeeh
became Ms latest battle. -

Branson likes
, to see his.,

business career as a succes-
sion of such battles. The1

first

was in 1889, when he launched
Virgin as a discount record
mail-order house to -shafey up
the UK’s high-priced musk
industry.

When the 1970 postal strike
cut off his cash How, Branson
opened the first of a chain of
record shops. EGs next project,

a record label, struck gold

immediately- fijs .first artist,

was lEfee Oldfield, ] whose
album Tabular. Bells made
hnffi man Thfl)lrthafT«« Virgin,

records defivered a string <rf

hit . records over the next 15

years, which made it a leading

independent record label

But Branson took- more
inlwi«j fa deals' thm nwnrif.;

invited an Desert Island Discs
m the late 1880s, behad'to ask
cnTIpMgnAC to Wp him
his agbt favourite rectsds. So
he jumped .at the’ dhance of
setting up a new transatlartic
airiine when abarrister named
Randolph Tfisi&i came to
in erring 1964.seeking funding
far such a venture. The two
went into partnership, and
four months^;later. Virgin
Atlantic's first flight few Lon-
don for New YariL. -

After Beane teefoing troubles

the airline began to make
money and now reaches from
Los Angeles to Tokyo. The
partnership was shorter lived:

it ended in litigation after

Fields was ousted This sum-
mer, Branson revoked the free
flying privileges that Fields

had.ree&ved pa to.departure
-but was forced infra humili-
ating retreat in the High
CchhL. «’

•

' The Kidds., case is A rare
ezeeptimi to Branson’s record

as a skilled, - dispassionate liti-

gant The Virgin rhaimian is

adept at the threat of
law to wbat he wants -

such as ar^ht of reply to hos-

tfle media coverage; He rarely ,

goes to: ;bourt; but .when he
does/tiads ptepared..

'
.

' -<!n^ was the wppripnrp of
-RritiBb Airways, after Branson
.complained- that the airline’s

employeesvhad hacked . into
Virgin’s 'computer system,
triqihnniiil-Wii ptMKyrtgorR pf(.
tamfing 4bg™ ffighfa? had been
cancelled, and Ranted hostile
stories about Mm in the mess.
WhenBAdismissed bis com-

plaints as publicity seeking,
Branson sued - ovtmH-prf

documents from the airline to

substantiate bis allegations.

BA subsequently settled for
more than £600,000, most of
which Branson distributed to

his employees as a bonus.

Lord King, then BA's,chaffs

man, later admitted he had
underestimated his foe. The
mistake was understandable:
on first meeting the bearded,
gaffing Branson seems more
lucky than clever. He is also a
hesitant speaker whose sen-
tences tend to trail into
sOence.
Yet : despite his Informal

dress, Branson is a careful
man. He notes down every-
thing he hrars in a large, lock-

ing hand in black hardback A4
books, which Ms three assis-

tants file far later reference.

The GTeeh case may hang
an ooe af those books. Accord-
ing to Branson, he wrote
Snowden's exact weeds an a
scrap of paper in the bathroom
immediately after they were
spoken, transferred ffwn
to his notebook that afternoon.
Branson is tough as well as

watchful, and can drive a hard
bargain. Friends used to joke
that if you asked him to lend
you a fiver, he would counter
with an offer of &L50.

In 1992, Branson proved his

negotiating skills, by .pulling
off thesale of the Virgin Music

Group to Thorn-EMl for
around £560m. The sale of
what was once his core hasi-

aess has led some to say that

any Virgin business is for sale

at the right price - even the

financial services company
and the cola brand that are Ms
two most recent ventures.

But a mere telling criticism

of Ms empire is that it lacks

coherence. Other than Bran-
wax’s personality, outsiders see
little to wwftft the with
record retailing, personal
equity plans and soft drinks.

Those who ask Branson
directly what drives him
rarely receive a straight
answer. Not money, clearly; be
has riches far beyond his
tastes. The owner of a pair of

adjacent mansions in Holland
Park, a country house in
Oxfordshire and a private
island in the Caribbean, Bran-
son stfll toys with the idea of
moving bade to a houseboat
Success? Fame? Certainly

the Virgin chairman hv^b to

be -recognised. But he likes

even more to be Eked. And
perhaps that is why. billion-

sire that he is, he wishes to be
seen as a David rather than a
Goliath and why he is willing
to go to coiirt to rebut the
accusation that he is a liar.

Tim Jackson's book. Virgin
King: Inside Bichard Bran-
son’s Business Empire, is pub-
tishtd bg EarperCoOms, £5.99

and the beast
of competition

Frenetic activity in the perfume and cosmetics market has
not led to the expected growth in sales, says Alice Rawsthom

*

G hristmas is always a busy
time for the beauty business
- almost half the perfume
bought each year is sold in

the week before December 2&: But this

year's festive season is even more fre-

netic than usnaL
L'Or&al. the French company which

is one of the world’s largest rawmatipg

groups, this week announced the
$66Gm (£429m) acquisition erf Maybel-
line, a popular US make-up brand.

Estee Lauder of the US recently went
public with a $335m share issue in
New York. Revlon, another US cos-

metics ccmcero, is finalising plans for

its flotation early in the new year.

This corporate activity comes at a
senritfaft-tiare-far the-43flbn interna-

tional beauty industry.. Consumer
demand ' is sluggish is the mature,
markets of -north America andwest-
em Bungle. The faster growing mar-
kets of Latin America and south-east

Asia are too small to compensate.
Manufacturers also face intense pres-

sure on prices because of the continn-

ing growth of discount ^ chains.

.

:

“The industry had expected a
return to highergrowth-in 1995.” says

Ms Mari*Bafa* Leopold, an analyst

at Parfbas ln Paris. "That’s why we’ve
seen so much launch activity -this

year - over 100 new perfumes in
*

France alone. But tire market has
grown by only about 4 per cent, the

same as In the past four years and^

half the level of the late 1980s.”

This sluggish scenario is compli-

cated by spiralling costs. The industry

.

was transformed in the late YSBQs as

old family businesses men bought by
established cosmetics companies such

as L’Ortal and France’s Sanofi, and'

by the two powerful consumer prod-

ucts groups, Procter & Gamble of the

US and the Anglo-Putch Unilever. .

These groups were keen to add scents

j>nH make-up to their food and house^

hold product interests.

Unilever and,- to a lesser extent,

Procter & Gamble deployed the

aggressive marketing and product
development strategies they used to
sell soap powder in the beauty busi-

ness. L'Or&l retaliated with its own
equally aggressive

Since thpn the cost of Immrhing a
new perfume or skjncare range has
risen sharply. Consumers have been
bombarded by elaborate advertising'

campaigns, retail promotions fold

starstuddeddaunch parties. The main
beneficiaries have been the models
and actresses who have clinched
mnlti-millian dollar dpafa to be the.

“faces'Lof the beauty brands: Eliza-

beth Huxley -for EstSe Lauder, Cindy
Crawford and Claudia- Scbiffer for

Revlon, anAJnliBtte.Binoche for L’Or-

fad’s LanoOma .

" v.-tr— -- iir. --it.'

- My.Bwt tjiftnim, hpati nf advertisfog

for UhHeveris prestige perfumes, reck-

The main beneficiaries
: are the models who
clinched imdti-miilion
dollar deals to be the
‘faces? of. the^brands

cos that it now costs $2Qmfor anew
perfume “just to get into the foot-

hills”. It oaaoostasmuch as-jSOm for

lavish laanches such as those cf cK
one, Unilever’s Mgbly successful uni-

sex Calvin Klein scent,: and rotate,

.the I^ncftme fragrance introduced to

Europe, this autumn. .

The investment can pay off A clev-

erty
:

positioned product can still be
suroKsfoli.despite..the slow state of
the markeL Tbe biggest hew fra-

grances oC the 1990s are Lancftme’s

Tr&or, latmched in 1990, and cK one,

now in its staood year on sale. They
will muster safes,of more than
this yefor. ’ as' will Chanel Nc^, a
besteeUfirance.fts X9S debut
Howeverti&fe^kandrast.ctfMtare

have riflm
:

dramaticaBy. The market-
place is d^ftered.hdth,new launches

competing furiously for consumer
attention anH retail space.

* -'

Trends in scent change qihckly.

Old-fashioned floral fragrances like

Trfisor became cbic a few years ago.

But the new trend, according to Ms
Angela Creasy, perfume buyer for

Harrods, the London store, is for

“fresh, dean, Tnnflam smells” such as
cK one and Estfie Lauder’s latest.

Pleasures. •

Consumers are more fiikle. Once
they, wore the same fragrance for

years. Now they tend to be tempted to
try out the heavily advertised
launches. Only two of 1991’S top five,

nhanpl No5 and Trfisor, were still

among tiie five bestsellers of last year.
Many' new~launches s©2 weB for a

few aaonths only to suffer sharp faBs

in sales. G15, the Giorgio Armani
scent launched by L’Oreal in 1992,

was a victim of this syndrome, as was
Sun Moon and Stars, toe Karl Lager-

feld perfume introduced by Unilever

last year. Although cK care has been a
roaring success, '-the previous Calvin
Klein scent Escape, is no- longer in
toe top 20, nor is Estte Lauder’s 1992
faunrh, Spellbound.

Manufacturers are so wary of
imperilling relationships -with retail-

ers that they act ruthlessly ifnew
products falter. L’Orfeal axed one flop,

Clandestine by Guy Laroche, after

just six months. ...
saunter product Bfe-cydes can be

costly as launch budgets are so high
in' fixe first two years. Unless a scent

sells well in its third year, when pro-

motion is less excessive, toe manufac-
turer-may face heavy lasses.

Meanwhile changes in distribution

1are imposing pressure on prices. The
trend away- .from department stores

towards high-street chains and dis-

count outlets, which started in the US
and.UK, has spread to France, Ger-

many and Japan Manufacturers find

it-xnuch tougher to negotiate prices

with toemultiples.
These financial pressures have

already posed problems for some com-
panies at the top of toe market Last
month Estee Lauder ended 50 years of

independence by going public, partly

because of the need to raise capital

far toe group, and partly because of
the personal debts of members of the
Laudwr family.

Revlon fa also raising money from
Wall. Street, but it has already
switched its focus towards toe mass
market It has reoriented distribution
from expensive department stores to

cheaper outlet* and has invested
heavily in developing high-quality
mass-market products such as its $8
ColarStay lipstick. Proctor & Gamble,
having lost US market share since

Color-Stay's launch, has publicly chal-

lenged Revlon’s advertising claim
that it “won’t kiss off on your

teeth, your glass ... or on him”.
L’OrtaL which led the industry

trend upmarket in toe 1980s, is now
following Revlon by strengthening its

mass-market presence with the May-
belling acquisition. Maybelline is

already the number three mass-
market make-up brand in toe US «pd

is expected to be a focus of L’OrtaTs
expansion, in toe emerging markets of
Latin America and. eventually, niina
“Right now the mass market looks

more exciting than toe prestige end,”

says Ms Leopold of Paribas. “It’s been
showing slightly stronger growth and
hoc more potential in (ihina And tb*>

quality of mass-market skin creams
and make-up has improved so much,
that it’s going to become much more
difficult to convince people to buy
more expensive products."

» Camels have become an e

"W M Then the Hartleys

m / first drove their

mi mi herd into north-

V V era Tanzania,
women screamed, children rah
g-nri strong’ men brandished

their spears.

Word soon got around, in a -

superstitions region, that ,to*

white Kenyans had dabbled m _

witchcraft, crossing a lion

with a giraffe. What rise cofod

-

explain the existence of thtfe

monstrous befofts, whoie

.

gargling groans anfl.moans. :

curdled the blood? -
.

Even when it was estalK

Hshed that the fauaefa were a

natural ‘ phenomenon,- saspL'

dons reinfliiifidi/’Teoide said

that ramete bdopg In the des- .

ert so the rains wouldn*t conae

because they were here.' says

Kim Hartley- - ;r^ •

Nine years later, the afann

has faded. At tte foot rf

Mt Odoyo Orok, hardhltten

gjaasai herdsmen, toar tartan

blankets slang over their

Moulders, drive HO Mfflelj

into a-thran enctosore for toe

night with practised eg*-

tl Just south ur tbe Kenyan

border town “5
camp is the brainchild of

Brian Hartley, a '

expert to his 80s, Together

Sith son Kim. he bt^es fa

crown.his career hyconv^,
ing tbeMaasai, one af Afrtorj

joost romantid^
erished tribes, of the earners

,

1993, whan tte

some Maasai tribespeople’s lives, writes Michela Wrong

ships of the desert

TO».toJQipg aMaasaiw^rftri
'

.
•- Hjf i :.i;

• -
.

' 'vy r ,

the
;

KenYffli and Tanzhnian

governments, were-forced to.

distribute '-fboff;

costly eight months,
“gjtook

toe drou^it to vdspet^Evii
to the advmrtages of.jtiia

camels, yon .frvei rfrom

worries about wattr.”

Even the hardy- breeds of

cattle raised by the MaasaS

iteed tob^ watered once aday,
but.a- camef can go- for days

wxti^nC.vtouchtog water. In-

times of lnkh pasture they
hardly-heecTfa be watered id

aOL
. ;

: And. ’whflfc the. ' Maasai,
Whose ttiet is- traditionally

based on .xaUk; mixed . with
blood tapped from'.the firing

aind^MMqiai only 1% Ht-

res^ day fitun each of toeir

cows, eamefa produce an ava>

CotnMi

- age- of 6 litres. The milk is

- nuuAimTly ridi in vitamin C
andprotein,
; But in the long term the

strongest argument m favour

of the earned is environmental.

:
As east Africa’s post-indepen-

-dence -population explosion

pots ever heavier demands on
the land, there is less pasture

. and water available for

nomadic pastoraHstr, they are

often treated as second-class

citizens by African govern-
ments which give settled farm-

ers priority.

On the poor land used by the
Maasai, cattle churn up the
grass mid heavy rains sweep
the topsoil away. Because cam-
els can go without wafer for

.
days and roam for miles to
search of food, they put less

pressure on
.
the .

pasture
-around overused water-boles.

High browsers which pick
leaves delicately from the tops

of thorn trees, they can co-ex-

ist with cattle and even goats

without Jeopardising food

stocks. And became they are
- not hoofed - their soft, plate-

sized foot pads leave scarcely a
sign, of their pawing - they do
nothing like toe damage of a
herd of cattle.

At theMt Odoyo Orok camp,
funded almost entirely by the

Hartleys, herdsmen are invited

to meet, work and bond with
rammk brought from east and

northern Kenya, where toe
drought-afflicted Samburu tri-

bespeople have already taken

up the Idea.

Heifer Project International,

a US aid organisation involved

with livestock, is now plan-
ning to distribute camels to

families that cannot afford to

buy their own under a loan

system that would require
them to band over a calf once
their camels breed.

Challenging the almost spir-

itual role played by cattle in

the lives of toe Maasai is no
modest ambition. According to

legend. God gave all toe cattle

to the Maasai, sending them
down a rope linking earth to

heaven. For that reason the
Maasai. whose ancestral lands
stretch from northern Kenya
to central Tanzania, regard all

cattle as their rlghtftd prop-
erty and suffer few qualms
about rustling, an activity cel-

ebrated to thrir songs. AMaa-
sai’s worth is measured in his

cattle and be will never say
how many he owns far fear of
losing ftwi-
But there are already signs

of deep affection for camels
among toe fashionable Maasai
adolescents gathered at the
Hartley camp. Ttoselly ear-

rings jangling from stretched

lobes, toe young men fomfle

and kiss their charges, staring

deep into their long-lashed
eyes. "If yon look at a camel
you get something back, some
response. That is not toe case

wtto cattle,” explains herds-

man Kereya Olenana.
Kim Hartley believes the

project’s success will be
proved toe day toe Maasai,
who used to steal Ids father’s

cattle when he owned a local

ranch, rustle their first camel.
For as toe neighbouring
Somalis, whose love affair

with the animal dates back
centuries, advise: “Give away
camels never, but seek to get

them from other men.”

Samuel Brittan

Glad tidings

of dear joy
The most
elementary and
profound parts

of economics
have nothing
to do with fore-

casting next
year's growth
or with the

“Ken and Eddie show." They
deal instead with the logic of

rational choice.

Economists sometimes say
that people do, indeed, behave
as if they are obeying this

logic. Alternatively, they say
that is how they should
behave, and if they do not they
are making mistakes which
prevent them from achieving
as many of their aims as they
would like.

The UK Economic and Social

Research Council new
Research Programme cm Eco-
nomic Beliefs and Behaviour
therefore promises some good
logical fun. At its first annual
conference in September, Pro-

fessor Richard Thaler of Chi-

cago recounted how be had
persuaded an economist friend

who also edits a wine newslet-

ter called Liquid Assets to

indude toe following question

in a recent number
Suppose you bought a case of

good 1982 Bordeaux for $20 a
bottle and it now sells for $75.

You give a bottle to a friend.

Which of thefollowing best cap-

tures your feeling of the cost to

you as a gift?

Five possible responses are
listed at the foot of toe table.

The correct economist’s
response is meant to be $75. It

will now cost you $75 to
replace the wine you are going
to give to a friend. Therefore
that is how much worse off

you are by making the gift.

Only 30 per cent of those
who understood the question
gave this answer. Just as high
a percentage said the cost of a
gift was as they had
already paid for it Some 25 per
cent simply referred to the
original $20 paid, with or with-

out the interest on the sum.
Fifteen per cent actually gave
what was meant to be an eco-

nomic howler: they answered
that, not merely did toe gift

cost nothing, but that they
were saving $55 - they had
paid only $20 for a $75 gift.

The next column entitled
“Drink” arises because nearly
half misunderstood the ques-

tion to mean that they were
going to drink the bottle
instead. The ratios of the
answers were quite similar.
The main difference is that

even less gave the “correct"
answer, and even more
thought that they had saved
themselves.

Respondents were also asked
what it would feel like if they
dropped the bottle of wine.
Maybe this had a shattering
effect on their rationality. For
under this supposition 54 per
cent did indeed give the “cor-

The cost ofwine

rect” answer that it was cost-

ing them $75.

Those who gave “nothing" or
$20, with or without interest,

as toe cost were affected by an
ambiguity in the word “cost".

To an economist, cost means
the opportunities foregone. So
giving a $75 bottle to a friend

means that the donor is $75

worse off than if he had kept
toe wine for himself.

The cost fa toe dent that the
transfer makes in the wealth or

the donor. For this purpose,
bygones are forever bygones. If

you give a friend a share in

Microsoft, it sets you back by
toe current price of the share,

irrespective of how little you
paid for it several years ago.

But in ordinary parlance cast

simply means the amount of

money handed over far some-
thing in the past It is a book-
keeper’s concept One cannot
accuse those who use cost in

this way af making a logical

mistake. All one can say is

that the bookeeper's idea of
costs turns out in practice to

be much less important and
interesting than many people
think it is.

Yet I must admit some
unease with the economists'
“correct" answer. How can a
joyous event like the increase

in the value of a shrewdly
bought case of wine make toe
holder worse off?

To get this answer one must
assume that the question is

posed after the appreciation
has taken place but before the
handing over of the gift One
must also assume that the
exact nature of the gift has
been predetermined - for
instance, because a promise
has been made. Even if its

value rises to $lm the bottle

must still be handed over.

But suppose the original
decision had been to make an
unspecified gift of wine for $20.

Then, indeed, some variant of

the howler answer is correct.

For you can then make the
originally Intended gift, and
drink some of the wine your-

self (or sell it in the market)
and still be better off than
before the price increase had
taken place.

The moral fa that many
apparently logical puzzles and
queries involve an indefinitely

large number of assumptions,
which cannot be folly enumer-
ated. Therefore, an answer
which appears to be wrong can
come to seem right, if the back-

ground is changed.

The best reader's comments
on these matter will be
rewarded, not with wine but

with a copy of my last book,
Capitalism with a Human Pace.

But. alas I have no time to

enter into correspondence on
the issue.

Choices and Beliefs, Issue 1,

ESRC, Polaris House. North
Star Avenue, Swindon

.
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By Phap Gawfth

Foreign exchanges slipped into

Christmas mode yesterday
with confirmation by European
Union leaders of the January 1

1999 starting date for economic
and monetary union failing to

have much market impact
The main development of the

day was the second round of

European rate cuts, with cen-

tral hanks in France. Spain.
Portugal and Greece following

the UK. Germany, Holland.
Belgium. Austria. Switzerland,

Denmark and Ireland, which
cut rates earlier in the week.

Italy, where the policy envi-

ronment was complicated by
the government facing a no-
confidence vote, was the excep-

tion to the trend.

The French franc gained
ground on news that most
French railway workers had
voted to end a 22-day strike.

The franc closed at FFr3.440,

from FFr3.449, against the
D-Mark. The lira was also

slightly firmer after the gov-

ernment survived the first of

two no confidence votes. It fin-

ished at L1.106, from L1.110.

Market attention has now
shifted to the meeting on Tues-

day of the Federal Reserve,

which may also authorise

lower rates. The dollar rallied

above Y102, from Y101.485. but

was little changed against the

D-Mark, at DM1.4426, from

DML4418.
Sterling was virtually
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The aura of Euro-harmony
emerging from the Madrid
summit was seen by market
observers to be of less signifi-

cance for the single currency

project than exchange rate

developments, and progress

towards meeting the Maas-

tricht convergence criteria in

member states.

There had been a measure of

nervousness in the run-up to

the summit, which saw the dis-

count between the actual and
theoretical value of the Ecu
reach its widest ever level on a
rinsing basis. This gap, which

is a rough barometer of confi-

dence in the single currency
scheme, narrowed to 2J25 per

emit, from 2.65 per cent.

Analysts said that a decision

on a post-single currency fiscal

stability pact would be of more
significance because, by enhan-

cing the financial credibility of

the EMU project, it made it

more likely that it would ulti-

mately get the go-ahead.

One European currency
development unrelated to EMU
was the weakness In the Finn-

ish markka This was the
result of a profits warning
from the mobile telephone
company Nokia, which caused
shares in that company, and
the Finnish stock-market over-

all, to fall heavily. The markka
fell to FM3.02, from FM3.0.

against the D-Mark, before

recovering to FM3.01L

A feature of the European
rate cuts this week was the

dollar's inability to rally on the

trend. Mr Avinash Persaud,

currency strategist at JP Mor-
gan in London, said this was
probably the result of the mar-
ket being Tong" of dollars.

He cautioned, however,
against the pessimistic conclu-
sion. that this a fur-

ther bout of dollar weakness.
He noted that there was evi-

dence that “over the past 12-18

hours, the main part of those

long dollar positions have been

washed out of the system.”

Mr Persaud said the shape of

the German .money market
curve should serve as a source

of confidence to holders of dol-

lars, yen and peripheral Euro-
pean currencies- For the first'

time in a long time, markets
are expecting interest sates to

be lower in 12 months time,

than in three months w™*
“There is now a strong per-

ception that German rates .will

stay lower longer than origi-

nally thought," he said. .

DOLLAR SPOT rORWARD AGAiNST T~E DOLLAR.
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24872 +03035 858 - 886 24958 2.4816 24813 28 24709 26 2427 2A 108.1 Notttortanda (P) 13187 +0302 152 - 162 13200 13100 1.8126 23 1.6075 23 13881
9.8082 +03114 004 - 159 93783 0.7622 9.7881 12 9.7706 13 9.6954 12 983 Norway (NKt) 63714 +03063 680 - 748 24070 83360 63882 04 63609 87 83438

(SKr) 101908 -00564 822
(SFr) 1.7914 -02026 90S

(O

+0315 758 - 084 233349 231.770 233338
+0454 220 - 395 189416 188351 189.793

-03564 822 - 980 103832 10.1770 101925

-22 234241 -2.3

-3.1 190.738 -3.0 194363 -30
-02 10.1961 -02 102113 -02

-03026 902 - 92S 1.7984 1.7890 1.7849 44 1.7719 44 1.7161 43 115.7
- . - - - - . - - - 83.0

-0.0035 074 - 087 1-2119 13066 1307 1.1 13048 1.1 1.1968 03
:

+0.0003 307 - 396 13434 13370 . . . . . .

+03008 884 - 894 1.4928 14869 - - - - - - -

+0.0026 170 - 191 21211 21149 21166 0-8 21155 as 21112 0.3 833
-03597 503 - 873 113969 113503 - - - - - - -

+03002 390 - 39S 13440 13372 1.5386 0.6 1.537 as 1329 0.7 942

-0 005 736 - 760 23887 23732 20783 -03 20801 -1.0 2.0986 -1.1 85.7{AS) 2.0748 -0005 736 - 760 23887 23732 2.0763 -09 20801 -1.0 2.0986 -1.1

(HKS) 11-9068 +0.0015 029 - 107 113424 113807 113997 0.7 113917 05 11.8851 03
(Re) 533098 -0.0068 727 - 468 S33710 53.7560 - - -

(Shk) 4.8000 +00081 949 - 051 43080 4.7878 - - -

(Y) 157. IBB +0987 086 - 291 157370 168380 156353 84 154,848 60 148.508 53
(MS) 3.9170 +0.0055 1S2 - 188 33236 33122 - - -

(NZS) 2.3809 +0.0033 590 - 877 23881 23591 2.3838 -13 23708 -1.7 2385 -14 1013
Peso) 403831 +0325 064 - 198 403840 404374 - - -

(SR) 5.7736 +03009 717 - 755 5.7905 5.7657 - - -

(SS) 2.1808 +03007 792 - 819 2.1B58 2.1790 - - - -

(R) 5.6435 +03002 412 - 457 5.6570 5.6365 - - - - -

18738 +1.12 749-828 119030 118838 - - - -

3.0511 +0.0023 378 - 643 42.1790 413932 - - - - -

18.7314 +0.0372 059 - 568 383070 383780 - - -

-spreads tna Pound Spat table show only the last flraa decanal ptacm. raasd rares am not dhectfy quoted » the mortalM nta. Startag Mu catataed by Ow Bn* at Errand. Bom average 1980 - 100. tatek retnsed l/zraft 8W. OOer and
» Dotar Spat tttea daetd from TWE WM/REUTBta OJOSMG SPOT RATES. Sane velum ere rounded by die F.T.

New Zeeland (N2S) 2.3809 +0.0033 590 -

PhEpphes (Peso) 403831 +0325 064 -

Saudi Mrhfci (SR) 5.7736 +03009 717-
Slngapon? (SS) 2-1000 +03007 792 -

South Africa (R) 5.6435 +03002 412 -

South Kama (Won) 118738 +1.12 749 -

Taiwan (TS) 42.0511 +0.0023 378 -

Thaland (BQ 38.7314 +0.0372 059 -

T Hates lor Doc 14. Bkfrofler opraodg m tna Pound Spat I

but an anptad by currert Inn ret ratae. Startag Max ca
Mld-rataa In both Bill and Ore Doer Spat tadm domed

Portugal (Es) 151.

Spain (Pip) 122.

Sweden (SKr) S.E

Switzerland (SFr) 1.1

UK (Q 13
Ecu - 13
SORT - 0.67

Americas
Argentina Peso) 03
Brazil (RS) 0.6

Canada (CS) 13
Mexico (Now Peso) 7.7

USA (S)

PatifieflKddto EastfAftfca

Australia (AS) 13
Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7

India (Re) 343
Israel (Shk) 3.1

Japan (Y) 102.

Malaysia (MS) 23

0=9) 151300 +0.18 240 - 360 151350 150470 151375 -3.0 162.445 -33 158,05 -3.1

(Pta) 122375 +0375 950 - 000 123340 1224S0 12337 -33 124.105 -3J 127395 -33
(SKr) 83199 -03377 181 - 238 8.6761 83106 6337 -3.1 83684 -S3 63039 -23
(SFr) 1.1687 -0002 632-641 1.1686 1.182S 1.1601 3.7 1.1534 33 1.129 33
PJ 13384 +03002 390-396 13440 13372 13386 03 1337 03 1328 07
- 1-2743 +03038 739-746 13780 13716 12746 -03 1275 -02 12758 -0.1
- 067420 - - - - - - -

oeo) 0.9999 - 986 - 999 03999 03998 - - - -

(RS) 08872 +00004 671 - 873 03878 03670 - - -

(CS) 13758 +00014 758 - 762 13781 13734 13759 03 13783 -0.1 L3B13 -04
eso) 7.7750 -004 850 - 850 7.7800 7.7600 7.7778 -03 7.7B05 -03 7.7853 -0.1

AuatraBa (AS) 13477 -03035 473 - 483 13515 13470 13497 -13 13532 -13 13719 -1.8
Hong Kong (1-fiKSQ 7.7347 -0.0003 342-352 7.7353 7.7340 7.7354 -0.1 7.7372 -0.1 73842 -0.4
India (Rs) 343550 -031 400 - 700 343700 343500 35.105 -8.1 35.41 -52 3638 -53
Israel (Shk) 3.1181 +0.0035 158-206 3.1185 3.1060 - - -

Japan (Y) 102.110 +0.025 070 - 150 102250 101.420 101385 6.1 100.75 53 97.185 43
Malaysia (MS) 23445 +03032 440 - 450 23455 2.5410 23454 -OA 23515 -1.1 2375 -12
New Zealand (N2S) 1.5335 +0.0019 328- 344 13347 13330 13366 -2A 13424 -23 1367 -22
Phappines (Peso) 262200 +0312 900- 500 282500 26.1900 - - - -

Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7506 - 503 - 508 3.7510 3.7508 3.751 -ai 17517 -0.1 3.7551 -0.1

WORLD INTEREST RATES

weak ago
Oeomrey
weekago

mssse

ri i i
• : . * +n 1

; , ; i -i

,

Belgian Franc 3?
Danish Mona *S

"Open Sett price Changa’ High Low Ba. tml .-

88-15 96.13 -0.02 96.15 98.12 18824

0645 9642 -033 9645 96.41 280S0

8636 9831 -035 8838 98.60 T95B5

9632 8648 -0.03 9833 9648 13850

Kwrre EtiRomAramn bjffet Liooom ptanMoMoow

Saudi Arabia (SR) 3-7506

Singapore (SS) 14165
South Africa (R) 3.8860

South Korea (Wort) 771350

(SS) 1.4165 +03002 180 - 170 14170 14156
(FQ 3.6880 -0.0005 655 - 685 33675 33845

3.751 -ai 3.7517 -0.1 3.7551 -0.1

1413 33 1.407 2.7 13815 23
3384 -0.1 3.745 -83 3387 -83

South Korea (Won) 771350 +03 600 - 700 771300 770300 77435 -4.7 778.15 -34 78635 -32
Taiwan fTS) 273185 -0.003 150 - 180 273180 273160 273366 -03 273785 -03 - .

Thaland (Bt) 25.1600 +032 500 - 780 25.1610 25.1340 252587 -4.7 254625 -43 28345 -4.7

t SOH rule par ( tar Dae 14. BkttXIar msfr In lha Dollar Spot mm shot/ only ita hat three daefenri ptaces. Fonnrd more are not dboedy quotad to Bn
merkat but are tmptad by caarent bmmt raaoe. UK. taland a ECU are quoted In US ctareney. JJ* Morgan noreknl Indtaae Dac 14: Bam maga 1WW100

Dec
Mar
Jbn

.

Sap
LUTE futaea riee traded cm APT.

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

par 10c BBbtai Frwtc, Yen, Escudo, Lira l

(FUTUHBB (1MM) DM 126300 per DM
; (1MM) Yen 123 p« Yen 100

Open Latest Change Low Esl vd Open frit Open Latest Change High Low Est voi Open frri.

Dec 03986 03937 -0.0014 03968 0392S 7,868 30,147 Dec 03850 0.9624 -03029 03850 09800 5327 25.095
Mar 0.0986 0.6968 -0.0015 0.8988 03955 32359 48.082 Mar 03991 0.9957 -00031 1.0001 03934 15480 52376
Jun - 0.6992 -03024 - 03992 666 2848 Jun 1.0062 1.0082 -00052 1.0052 13082 75 691

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Dec 15 BFr- DKr FFr DM K L FI NKr Ea Pta SKr SFr E c$ S Y Eon

Belgium (BFr) 100 1835 16.73 4363 2122 5380 5.446 21.48 5100 4143 2231 3322 2.190 4.638 3370 3443 2845
Denmark (DKi) 5334 10 3374 2579 1.125 2853 2888 1139 2703 2193 1133 2 080 1.181 2460 1.787 1828 1403
France (FFr) 59.77 1127 10 2907 1268 3216 3255 12.84 3043 247.7 1334 2344 1.309 2.772 2014 205.7 1381
Germany (DM) 2036 3377 3440 1 0436 1106 1.120 4418 1043 8523 4.588 0308 0.450 0954 0.693 7078 0.544
Ireland m 47.13 8388 7.885 2292 1 2536 2387 10.12 2404 1964 10.52 1348 1.032 2.188 1.588 1823 1347
Italy <U 1359 0350 0311 0390 0039 100 . 0.101 0388 9.479 7.705 0415 0273 0041 0088 0063 8388 0249
Netherlands (FO 1836 3.482 3.072 0.893 0390 9873 1 3344 93.65 70.12 4287 0.720 0402 0352 0819 8331 0488
Norway (NKr) 4636 8.780 7.791 2264 0388 2505 2238 10 2373 193.0 10.38 1328 1.020 2.198 1-569 1603 1332
Portugal (B) 18.61 3.697 22B1 0954 0416 1055 1.068 4211 100 . 8128 4.375 0768 0429 0.909 0661 8730 0519
Spain (Pta) 24.13 4.549 4.038 1.173 0512 1298 1314 5.181 1232 100 . 5383 0346 0528 1.119 0313 8324 0338
Sweden (SKr) 4432 0450 7499 2180 0351 2411 2.441 S325 223.0 1853 10 1.730 0981 2379 1.510 T54.3 1.105
Switzerland (SFr) 2530 4308 4366 1240 0541 1372 1389 5478 130.0 105.7 5390 1 0558 1.183 0359 87.77 0374
UK (S3 4537 8311 7.841 2221 0388 2457 2487 9308 232B 1893 10.19 1.791 1 2110 1339 1573 1308
Canada <CS) 2136 4366 3.808 1349 0458 1180 1.174 4.631 1100 8938 4311 0346 0472 1 0727 7432 0370
US (5) 29.88 5385 4365 1.443 0330 1596 1.810 6373 1513 123.0 8.821 1.164 0.B50 1378 1 1021 0.785
Japan IV) 29.05 5478 4.881 1413 0616 1563 1.582 6239 1482 1204 6482 1.139 0836 1347 0379 100 0768
Ecu 3731 7.128 6325 1339 0302 2034 2059 aii9 1923 1507 8.435 1.483 0828 1.753 1374 130.1 1

Dec 16 Ecu can.

rates

Rtae
agahatEor

Change
an day

M+Afrcm
on, fate

% spread
v weakest

Notharianfa 215214 210388 -02019 -224 5.67

Belgium 393960 38.6290 -0034 -135 538
Germany 1.91007 137827 -020179 -131 520
Austria 134383 133238 -00124 -130 438
Spain 162493 160237 +0344 -131 439
Denmark 738580 738768 -000227 003 338
Portugal 195.792 197.159 -0035 070 239
Raw 640608 647808 +020181 1.14 214
Ireland

.

0792214 0318394 -020075 330 020

NON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 282867 310738 -0301 6.10 -334
iwy 2106.15 208432 +935 -134 439
UK 0788652 0345772 +0200438 732 -332
Ecu centre! ntae eat by dw Etaopaan CorenHaBbiiL Ciarertaca aw In doaculPB retadwa BBangdi
Panatrioga ctaaigaa wa lor Ecu; a podttwi ctiaipa denotes a tarartc aorency. DMtganoa riiraaa the

ratio bataaan two apraada: the pauertm* askranea Denman Ow ackta BMat and Ecu oared taw
tar a currency, and Out maxlnxjti pormatad pwcantaon dnvla»OT ot ttwooTantyli nwlart ralp Sum to

Ecu cennl rate.

{171W9} Sterling md Britan Lira appended from BB4. Adfrmnwm criudaieu by llw RnsncU Tlmta.

W8I AnBUtaBASEt^CHmOltS £31250 (oontj per pomd]

SWku CALLS PUTS

I FRANC FUTURES (IMM) SFr 125.000 par SFr

Dec 03688 03600 -0.0005 03600
Mar 0.6686 08681 -0.0005 03887
Jun 03766 08748 -00017 0.8765

1C FUIUWES (1MM) EB3300 per E

13410 13406 -03030 1.5410 13390 3317 28363
13412 13380 -0.0032 1.5412 13380 17,708 33287

13350 -0.0034 - 13350 8 20

THUS MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) Sim paints of 1009*

Open Latest Change High Low
Dec 9431 8431 - 9439 9431
Mar 04.50 04.62 +0.04 84.62 9438
Jun 9430 9433 - 9434 9430

US TREASURY BOX FUTtmBS (MM) Sim po1

10096

AI Open Worerittga. m for pnmtous day

EUROMARK OPTKWB (UFFQ DMIiTl pofrTtB Of100%

Eat wl. toad. Cals 4304 Puts 801ft Rerioui d^a open Int. crib 287044 puts 28S12B
BIBO SWISS PR8HC OFTIOUS [UFFg SFr 1m ppfrite of 100%

Price Dec
— CALLS -

Mar Jun Dec
— PUT

Mar

BODO 015 033 040 0 004
9828 0 0.15 n?a 010 0.11
9950 0 025 Oil 035 036
Eat- vol Bdri, Care 800 Ptn 0. Prevtaua day's open k*. Crab 121 12 Puts 3872

Previous day-8 vd, Ctas WA Puib WA. Pure, day's open InL, Crita WAPute N/A

K^INTEREST rates

LONDON MONEY RATES THRS MOUTH srauns FUTURES (UFFE) ESOaOOO pofrits of 100%
One Three S«
month months months

imortjark Starting

Stating CDs
Treasury B«s
Bank BAs

1-BJj 61|-6Jb «A-«& e*a-6V SA-8A
Bii-Bfi fljj - 6J) BA- 6& 6,1 - 61*
6%- 6d 8A-6&
O’s -Sil 6,i-a^ 6A-6A

Local authority daps. 6ft - 6ft 6^ - 6^* 6ft - 6»* 6,’, - eft 6ft - Bft 6>* - eft
Dbcount Martcet daps 6)i-G(| |lj-Sl|

UK clearing baric base lending rata filg par rent from Decamber 13, 1995

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 60 9-12
month month months months months

Certs d Tax oep. (E100.000) 3 5ft 5ft 6 64t
Carta ert To* dap. under ClDOJtOO Is Zhrx~ Dacenta wW'drawn lor cacti IW
Ave. mb raio of ckacour* G.1731pc. ECGO fboad reta SQg. Export Finance. Mata up day No* 3ft
1S95. Agreed rata ta period Dac 2ft 1995 to Jan 2ft 1990, Schemoe l|n TSBpc. Mmwa rate tar
period Npv 1. 1895 <0 Now 30, 1995, Schema, IV 8 V 8.738PC. Finance House Base Rate 7rx: tram
Dacambar 1, 1995

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL voi

Dec 93.50 93,49 -0.01 9331 93A9 grew

Mar 9333 B3.B4 +0.01 93.95 9332 6333
Jun 94.01 9423 021 94.04 8421 4788
Sep 9424 94.05 +0.02 94.07 9423 4480
Doc 93.93 03.96 +0.04 9336 9332 2424

B HBOUtt OPTIOHS (UFFQ LI000m points of 100%

Abo usdad on APT. AH Open Merest 93s- are lor previous day.

SHOUT STERUHO OPTIOWS (UFFE) E500.0QQ points of 10096

Strike

Price Dec

- CALLS -
Mar Jun Dac

— PUTS
Mar

9325 034 0.60 032 0 021
0350 0.01 038 021 022 004
9375 0 019 042 036 010

, Crita aaa? Pua aesi. Previous doyta open Int, Crita 170282 Puls 165570

Adam & Company— 630
Ated Trust Ba* 630
AD3 Barit ft75

•Horry Ansbacher 830
Banked Baoda — 6.75

Banco B0»o Vtacaya- 630
Bat* of Cypirs 630
Bank of Ireland - 830
Bar* of Inda 630
Bank of Scotland 8.75

Barclays Bank -830
Bril Bk ol Kid East 630

•BraanSNplay ACoUd -850

CKankNA 330
Clydesdale Bank -830
The Co-opaatwe Bar*. 8.75

ccuasaco — 830
CretBLycmrii 630
Cyprus Popular Bar* _£.7*>

Duncan Unde — 830
Batar Bar* Untied— 7.75

Financial & Gsi Bs* _730
•Robon Fleming 6 Co - 630
Girobank -6.75

•GkJmess Mahon 830
Habto BankAG Zurich. 630

•Hambroo Bor* 630
Hortabte & Gen biv Bk. 6.75

•MSamuaL — 6.75

C.Hmre&Co — 830
Hor^kongftShenghri. 830
Jutoi Hodge Bank...- 6.75

•Leopold Joseph 6 Sons 630
Lloyds Bar* .6.75

MeghQ|BBnkLta 630
MdbndBar* 630

* Maul Barking 6.75

NaMfestmintiar &75
•FteaBrothcra 630

'RotiugheQuaraiaee
Coparaikxi Umfred Is DO
kmgsr authorised os
a bw*Ing insSudon. 10

Royal Bkol SooOand _ 6.75

WSlngsr ft Fdedtandor 830
•Smui ft Wlmsn Secs . 650
raa - 6.75

Unfad Bar* ol KuwtaL 6.75
Un^y Tata Bank Pic - 630
Weston Trust 630
Whtaaway Lakflavr 630
YorttatioBar* 67S

• Mombars of London
tavestmentBaridng

Aasoctrifan
* kiMfrririsfratkai

Price Dec
CALLS -
Mar Jun Dec

— PUT®
Mar

8060
8875
eaao

006
0.01

0

0-57

0.42

030

037
080
026

003
038
020

024
034
0.47

,
Qti» 373 P«9 47ft Printout da>re opm Int, Crib 19T16 Puts 10873

ON 15 E t
Cm* BP «LMK - 403833 366060 - 283180
Harcay aowsa - 209.721 1351100 - maoo
km 4619.40 - 461730 anal no - 300030
Kansk 0.4815 - 04619 02BBB - 03000
Pm* 33867 33010 25320 - 23340
Bnsla 714021 - 7147.11 464130 - 464430
UAL 53521 - 53563 3 0725 - 13734

FT QUB7E to WORLD CURRENCIES
n» FT GuWa to Weald Cu-rencks
jahteran ba tan) on Jha Enrerglng
Martwes page In Monday's BdWqn.
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The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

European
Stockmarkets

ft

£

TT-

1

I

SB

on Tuesday, January 30.

One month after the introduction of the new EU legislation

governing the remote trading of stocks between European

countries, the Financial Times will raise the many issues

and choices feeing the Exchanges, those dealing cross-

border within Europe, as well as the role to be played by

information providers in this new and more competitive

environment.

if you would like to know in more detail what subjects wilt

be covered, a full editorial synopsis and advertising costs

are available from:

Alan Cunningham

Tel: (0171) 873 3206 Fax: (0171) 873 4296

FT Surveys

-vri

:
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Era* 18,0
6MCG 43S
&n» 1270
Ftaffl 66

524
*_SQO

t 337-80

AMb
Alena*
Men
Amayfla
Amdahl
Amfelfe S0*b«
Aland 46%
AmBPw
taOmr 41%
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AmfiitA
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AmMtn ei
AmSInr
Am Rn
AmStnd
Amrtch
AmetoK >
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_ 1800 9X0 54
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14600 1S2£ 121
28 +2D 51 60 22.75

10a -6 1,120 870
7325 -135 T^LSO 73.10
2270 -10 2267 2206 1

636 -6 308 613
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Tech stocks slide in early trading
Wall Street

Technology shares continued
Thursday's slide in early trad-
ing yesterday driven by bad-
news from Apple Computer
and Micron Technology writes
Lisa Brmtsten in New York.
Meanwhile, bine chip shares

moved through positive and
negative territory in. extremely
heavy trading as options and
figures oh shares and share
indices expired in the quar-
terly “triple witching".
The bond market was stable

with the benchmark 30-year
Treasury up just over an
eighth of a point to yield 6070
as traders awaited a possible
interest rate cut at Tuesday’s
meeting of the Federal
Reserve’s Open Market Com-

EUROPE

At I pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 434
lower at 5477.81. The Stan-
dard* Poor’s 500 fen 1.01 at
615-91 and the American Stock
Exchange composite was off
2^5 at 53542. Vofamw <jq the
NYSE was 437m shares.
The technology rich Nasdaq

composite lost another 6.00 on
the heels of Thursday’s waft
loss bringing the index to
1,03249.-

Micron Technology, a Tn»Vr»r
of semiconductor dhtj”, played

.

a part , in spooking the Tna^iryt

yesterday by announcing late-
on Thursday that prices for its
dynamic random arapss man-
nay (DRAM) chips were felling.
The company also reported
weaier-than-expected first
quarter results of $L15 a share,

.4 'cents a share below the
metfan analysts expectation.

. Mkrau's dtores were off53%
or 7 per cent at $46% in early
trading. -The announcement

lower. Texas fostranranis, lost

$3% or Tper cent'at iSI
Logic dropped $1% at $33 and
Intel, the second bluest com-
pany on tint Nasdaq, lost $1 at

J58l .

J
:

Apple Compixter also caused
worries among, technology
investors by arniriymtriTig- it

could make a loes In foe first

quarter of nest year because of

lower margins dueto price rat-

ting. The personal computer
maker sBd 529 at *35*.
That put-pressare~.au othar

computer makers: IBM lost~$l

at 181%, Hewlett-Packard idled

fix, at $76%, and Dell Comput-

ers was ifX lower at $31V»-

Meanwhfle, Oracle, the soft-

ware company, bucked the
downward trend and added $2

at $48% after reporting first

quarter eanringB of 31 cents a
drire, 2 cents a share better

than the consensus estimate.

Also hdping Oracle was a rat-

ings upgrade to “buy* from
attractive, made by an analyst

at Bear.Steams. --=

Toronto took its lead from a
lower Wall Street, and the
TSE-aOQCompatite Index was
Z3JI lower by noon at 4667.64

In volume of 40m shares.

hnasco, the consumer prod-

ucts company, picked up C$%
to CS25% after .it announced
that its Hardee’s division

would sell its Roy Rogers chain
of chicken restaurants.

Latin America

MEXICO CITY was slightly

Weaker at the opening on wor-
ries that short-term interest
rates would have to stay high

to protect the. peso. By late
morning the IPC index was off

048 at 2J57546.

BUENOS AIRES was little

moved in morning trade, with
investors bidding their time
ahead of option expirations.

The Merval Index was down
LM at 477.05.

SAO PAULO remained vola-

tile as options expiry
approached. The Bovespa
index was down 48259 or LI
per emit at 4L350L

Paris disappointed with surprise rates cut
The French and Spanish
central banks followed the
move by most of the other con-
tinental -European authorities
on Thursday in cutting key
rates.

The French cut had the
effect of providing an initial
boost to the market, but this
soon wore off as investors took
the view that while the
had been a surprise, the 25
baas point cot in the interven-
tion rate would do little' to
alter the scenario for weak eco-
nomic growth forecast for 1996.

Nokia continued to weaken
in HELSINKI as the market's
Hex index fell 129128, or 7 per-

cent, to 1,65442, following a 20
per cent slide in the high-tech
company, off ITff40 at FB£L60.
Turnover was heavy at

FM609m, with some 70 per cent

accounted for by Nokia.
Nokia lost ground as a wave

of selling spread after the com-
pany's ADRs traded on Wall
Street were hit heavily over-

night The- day's slide meant
the Hex lost 1(15 per cent on
the week and hit an eight-
mnnt-h lug.

There was little better news
out of AMSTERDAM where
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Fokker, In which Dasa crf Gex^
many has a majority stake. Ml
13 per cent
The aircraft manufacturer's

shares lost FLL10 to FI 7.20 as
doubts about its prospects
deepened. Bridging loans axe
due to expire at the raid of this

month, and a immhwr of inves-
tors have now started to .worry
about whether afreshInjection
of capital will become avail-

able. After the dose of trading
Dasa said that it would con-

tinue to back the Dutchcam-
pany.

The AEX index lost. L61 to

.477.09, hardy changed an the

week.
PARIS indulged in a certain

amount of profit-taking follow-

ing Thursday’s 2 per cent rise.

The GAC40.index dipped 15.73

to L85925, which left it steady
~ on the week. Turnover was in
the region of FFMLSbn.

-
- Indications that the public
sector strikes were coming to

an end gave support to forecast
that the central hart might be
able to lower interest rates

agin before the end of the year.

Financials were the main
casualty as SocGen fell FFrS to

FFr606 and BNP off FFr3.40 to

FFr227.50, but Credit National
went against the trend, rising

FFr44 to.FFr374 as a number of

brokers published positive

recommendations, which fol-

lowed an analysts meeting cm
Thursday.
Another non-CAC 40 dock,

Gan, the insurer, made FFr4.70

to FFr184.90 after confirming
that it would- privatise its C3C

division.

MILAN jumped highur as Mr
Lamberto Dini's government
won the first of the day’s two
confidence votes, aimed at
poshing the 1996 budget pro-

posals through the lower house
of parliament The Comit index
rose &32 to 560.79, up Z3 per
cent on the week, while the
real-time Mftrtel index was 194

higher at 9,315.

Shares in Ferruzzi were
suspended at LL056asthe Con-
sob bourse watchdog awaited
farther information from
Mediobanca on the tfatafie of
its public buy offer for Ferfin.

Mediobanca, itself, jumped
I486 to L10.88Z as it appealed

to the state council against the
need to launch the offer.

STOCKHOLM saw Ericsson
tumble in line with Nokfe's
ML The AffirsvSrlden general
index slid 17.1 to L686.7, far a
£all cn the week of 2 per cent.

Trade in Ericsson accounted

for SKrLBhn and the share’s

fen Sgri50 to SKT128.
FRANKFURT was caught by

tiie volatility of options expiry

and the Dax index closed mar-
ginally lower, off 1.08 at

2284.77, after trading as low as

Nikkei lower in the wake of Wall Street

syjTBJl. In the Ibis the index
finished at 2JJ83.84. barely
changed on the week.

Turnover, swelled options
expiry, was DMlSbn.
Export-driven chemical and

car stocks were among the
main losers cm the session.

Siemens gained DM2 to
DH77L50 after reporting a rise

in profits.

ZURICH pressed ahead to

close at another all time high,

with the (fey's option and
futures expiry exerting little

influence. The SMI index
picked up 17.6 to 8289, L3 per
cent higher on the week, as the

market gave a broad welcome
to the bank's signal

that interest rates would
r-pmafn low and that thfi Swiss
franc might weaken next year.

UBS picked up SFrl5 at

SFrL275 amid rumours that
both the bank's board and the
BK Vision Phflrrmgn Mr Mar,
tin Elmer, were making heavy
purchases to build up then* vot-

ing power ahead of the ngrf
amnia] general meeting.

MATiRTn moved ahead as
the Rank of Siain cut a quar-

ter point from its daily inter-

vention rates. The general
index rose LSI to 315J56, up OR
per cent on the week.

Written and edited by Michael
Morgan and John PU

Confidence rides high
as capital inflows surge
Mark Ashurst on Johannesburg’s buoyant mood

B rokers at the Johannes-

burg Stock Exchange,
the world's nth largest

by capitalisation, claim they
are winning the public rela-

tions battle against its image
as a casino for rich whites.

Capital inflows have surged

in the final quarter to dear the
$6bn marie for the first time.

Average earnings growth for
the year is 21 per cent, and
business confidence is high.
After 18 months of relative

calm, these are the sorest signs

yet that much needed foreign
investment is on its way.
So intent is the JSE on

becoming the next port of call

for global market makers, that
in its efforts to satisfy interna-
tional institutions it is prepar-
ing to abandon Johannesburg
altogether.

Unlike other bourses where
life on the traditional trading
floor has survived the shift to

screen-bared trading, Johan-
nesburg’s tentative "big bang”
has promised local brokers to

consider moving out of the dty
centre in favour of suburban
office parks. The JSE plans to

move its operations Into a
nearby annex once the transi-

tion to a frilly electronic sys-

tem, which began on Novem-
ber B, is completed in June.
While deregulation will

make the JSE a friendlier and
more transparent environment
for foreign investors and inter-

national companies, sceptics
have questioned whether the
growing outside interest in the
JSE may not prove too much
for it in the year ahead. Elec-

tronic trading, designed to
attract the biggest corporate
investors, also marks the
beginning of negotiated broker-

age and an end to the protec-

tive conditions.

The concomitant risk is that

the most attractive markets
will shift to London, as has
been the case after some Euro-
pean bourses have followed a
similar path.

Mr Neil Carter, JSE
operations director, concedes
this is a concern, but says
there has been “no real sign it

will happen.” Of the 641 com-
panies listed on the JSE, 154

are listed on overseas
exchanges with 81 of them in

London. The end of year mood

among analysts is buoyant.

South Africa’s broad economic
indicates are positive. Annual
growth is likely to better than

expected and top 3 per cent
The JSE*s total market capi-

talisation this year topped
Rl,000bn for the first time and
is set to gain a further 15-20 per

cent in 1996. Company earn-

ings are expected to increase

by about 25 per cent next year,

which would drew the All

Share p/e ratio down from Its

current 165 towards the 125
level For industrials, the JSE*s
largest sector valued at R6.9bn,

Is down to 17 from a peak of 20
a year ago.

Financials have performed
well with demand reflected In

Africa

JSEMkMnteNd
-T2Q
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the current p/e of 18. Overall,

such trends more than com-
pensate for the remorseless
long-term decline of the All

Gold index.

While gold's woes will not be
resolved without the introduc-

tion of round-the-clock work-
ing at mines, last week's
futures close-out on Comex
spurred a brief surge in bullion

juices towards the $389 mark.
The threshold for any signifi-

cant recovery is $390, a level at

which local institutions cur-

rently underweighted in gold

would return to the market
and the tendency for forward-

selling by mines would decline.

Although political risk is

rarely cited in stock market
circles these days, most inter-

national players have yet to

take a position on South
Africa.

Mir John Biccard, of Simpson
McKle James Capel, says earn-

ings growth will be stronger

than capital growth next year,

although new capital raised

this year has soared to
Rl&3hn, up 113 per cent on
1994.

Liquidity has improved
slightly this quarter, nudging
up from Inst year's 7.6 per cent

of market capitalisation to &9
per cent at the end of Novem-
ber.

Deregulation should consoli-

date the latest improvement.
The 60 to 70 per cent liquidity

that characterises London or
New York will remain a bro-

kets' dream for at least as long
as exchange controls survive.

While the Reserve Bank
remains committed to a softly,

softly approach to abolition,

international trade in the form
of asset swaps and depositary
receipts have mushroomed.
Other factors mitigating

against greater liquidity are
marketable securities tax and
stamp duty, both pegged at 1

per cent These are earmarked
for review ami could be
brought down to 05 per cent at

the next budget.

Reforms to capital gains tax,

which Is currently applied at

the discretion of the tax
receiver, would also be wel-

comed.
The knowledge that share

deals are liable for full taxation
inevitably encourages players

to sit on stock that would oth-

erwise be saleable. The final

charge laid against the
receiver in the wake of the gov-

ernment-appointed Katz Com-
mission’s report into taxation

is one of expediency. The
report, released earlier this

month, recommends that the
interest on pension funds be
taxed at 30 per cent.

This would encourage pen-
sion fund managers to invest

in the tightly-held equities

market while discriminating
against local players with sub-

stantial bond holdings.

Given the obvious liquidity

problem, the proposal is anath-

ema. "The big local institu-

tions are up to their eyeballs in

equities, which leaves little

room for anyone else,” says Mr
Joss Gerson, a director at
Smith Borkran Hare. But there
can be no real shake out with-

out exchange control reforms.

Investors - followed "Wall

Street’s lead on seDing af high-

technology stocks and the IBk-
kei index closed lower on
weaker semiconductor related

issues, writes Ermko- Terazono'

in Tokyo.
The Nikkei 225 index lost

152.75 to 19,346-55, bandy
changed on the week, after

fluctuating between 19i29&8A
and 19,499.60. Equities were
weaker at the start of the ses-

sion on reports that the capital

gains tax an securities transact

tion& would be increased.

Domestic institutions and for-

eign investors took profits- tei

high-technology stocks, while

dealers sold shares to adjust,

positions ahead of the week-

end.

Volume was 450m shares

against 529m. The Topix index

of all first section stocks fell

7.98 to 1*531-09 and the Nikkei

300 index lost L21 to 287-89.

Declines led advances by 652 to

400 with 165 issues unchanged.

In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index was up 036 at LS27.47.

Brokers- were lower on
reports exf a. rise in the capital

gain* tax. Nikko Securities fell

Y20 to Y1.160 and Yamaichi
I* Securities declined Y5 to T722.

High-technology issues were

lower with Hitachi down Y15

to Y995 and Toshiba declining

YU to Y772. Kyocera, the
ceramic, package njgt&r for
semiconductor itope; fell Y70
to Y7.650 and N&qh lost Y40 to

.YPHL / •.
.

..

-Property stocks gained oh
ftjrther hopes of an earing in

fend rebted ta&e& Sumitomo
Realty and- Dev&opmeat rose

Y3 to ?73fr'snct Tokyp. Land
surged YiTtfo Y46tL .

•

.

Speculative stocks" were
' actively t^aded- jStognao, the'

most active. ifisue^iCthe "day.

rose Y70 to-Yl^!70 anfrtSppon
Koshuha. Steel Y6. to Y656.
Tctho Zinc feB Y5 to YB3Q.

In 'Osaka^the QSE average

MI 70.17 to 2Q&KL82 in vtihime

of 123.7m shares.' Nintendo, the

video game maker;
(

ipse Y140
to Y7.940. -V, ••

. V
Roundup

SEOUL fell below the psycho-

logically important 900 level as

foreign selling of Samsung
Electronics worried already-

nervous domestic investors.

The composite, index closed

9J2 lower at 89955, a 6.4 per
«Hit fell over the week.

'

A Won8,5O0 fall : to

Wonl35,000 in Samsung Elec-,

tronics was attributedto profit- -

taking, stop loss sales and the

fan ofhigh-tech stockson Wall
Street. ,

'
.

SYDNEY was supported by
better-thanrexpected interim

results from BHP. .

The All Ordinaries index
closed (down £2 e± .222050, up
UTper cent tei fhe-week.

_ Tumovarwas A$689min vtd-

ume of 2G2.4n shares.

V BHP lost U cents to A$19J»
while News Ctep shed 7 cents
toA$7.63. •

.

Profit-taking .was seen in
bmdtihg stocks, withihe sector

index down 85 to 3^99.40.
- SINGAPORE pored most of

its early losses, as profits were
'taken land-foe Straits Times
fodprizials Index finished L55
weaker at .%2Q3JL after A low
of 2,198.25. The index rose 2J.

per cent over foe- week.
SPP, up 6 emits it S$1.26,

was also -among the most
actively traded shares on
ittmoma fhat its uuqar share-

holder, Tuah Sang, was sellmg
its stake.

^
-

KUALA LUMPUR ran into

profit-taking after its threeday
advance, and the composite
Index gave Up 5.74 to 99052,

still L4 per cent higher cm. the
weA.

, :

.
Activity was led by the prop-

erty developer,- Kejore. Harta,

which made its debut The
stock ended at MJ2.70 after

;

hit-

ting. a high of M$3.12, com-
pared with ite Initial "pribKc

offering price of M$l.l0.
MANIf.A was on fete

buying of a select range erf blue

chips and second-KnCTS, led by
Fetrah and Ayala Land. .

.

The composite index Closed

up 13.0 at 2^755^ unchanged
jonrthe . week. Tuinovra: was
15hn pesos with 780m shares

traded.' .

’

Dealers said that the mar-
kefs performance was led by
Petiron and Ayala Land on
expectations cf strong earnings

growth iu 1996.

Patron added'050 pesos to 12

pesos and Ayala Land was up 1

peso at32 pesos.

PLOT lost 15 pesos to LS85
pesos as it recovered from a
day’s low of 1^45 pesos.

;

"

TAIPEI was sli^ftly weaker
after a day of volatile trade as
tandeexages started to take prof-

its. The weighted index, which
rose to 5,10756 at one stage,

ended 1L09 down at 5,05350,

for a week’s gain (rf 45 per
cent Turnover was T$6L9bn.

'

Buying turned to financial

shares, which outperformed
foe market with a rise of Li
-percent

China Trust gained T$L70 to

Tf42J90, but hdanational Mis
and Hnance lost 10 cents to

T|2L60 on profit-takit^r. .

Proflt-tatoug was also heavy
on food shares, which posted

moderate gains previously
because erf their strong assets.

' HONG KONG was easier on
futures-related trade and over-

night losses on Wall Street

which left the Hang Seng index
denim 54J9 at 9,858.66 in turn-

over of HRtaihn. The market
was litfls changedanthe week.
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71 in 411 581 aoe 1.958

32 5S 187 247 224 648

SO 110 342 495 539 1,880
M 25 IB 88 103 86
47 124 231 397 462 1.166
48 174 379 54* 482 1,871

30 62 51 202 220 290

387 852 1.6® 3®4 3ft10 8,486
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TRADITIONAL. OPTIONS
nmDeefings
Loot Deafinos

Doc 4 Expky

Dec 15 Setdamartt

March 7

March 14

Gate; ML Lam, Manx A Otaee, On Demand. PanMms Stale Feed. Puts: JKX 08
A Geo. Pub6 CalK Pearaon.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
taa Amt MKL Ckae
ptfao paid cap 1996 price Not Dm. On PC
p m (Em.) High Ira Stock p */ rBv. cov. Y*d net

100 FJ>. 84.1 99 98 Abtruri High taC 95<2 - - -

- TP. 2.13 10 9 tArton Praps 9 v- - -
300 FP. 48.1 304 2B5 BZW Eqa Bannuda 296 -7 *- - -
- FP. 61J 104 101 BanfleU 8 Raa 103 - - -

290 FP. 210.7 347 290 CM3 330 -1 Rv48 12 1ft 17.1
- FP. 24JJ 29 24 Cash Ccnwrtes 24 -1 Mv2ft 5.1 135 180
- FP. 12L2 510 BOO tCon da Part Fir 510 - - -

150 FP. 72.1 1B0 14912 Cortworlh 151 Rv5ft 2.1 4ft ISft
- FP. 54.1 no 108 Co* Insurance HO - - -
- FP. 15ft B8 83 tOmsWt 85 - - -

- FP. 182 448 448 Ettt Surrey W 448 - - -
100 FP. 51ft 102 98 Rnstuy Tech 102 - - - -
- FP. Mft 148 125 Gardner (L) 133 *3 - - -

- FP. 14,7 BB BB Geared Income C 99 - - -

200 FP. 21ft 203 203 GtahouM 203 L»4 4 3ft 2.7 111
- FP. 3ft8 116 83 Jasmin 83-2 ....
- FP. 2.00 SO 70 London Town 80 ....
- FP. 14.7 28 25 fMsnx 6 O'sars 25 ....
- FP. 21ft 99 9312 Marta Curie Jp BO ....

• - FP. 2A5 36 29 Do tonants 38+1 ...
204 FP. 3.432.7 214*2 202 National Grid 203 -l*a Wv11ft3 2ft 6ft 9.1

200 FP. 79ft 260 200 PapBds ItfpsiMS 234 ....
- FP. 88ft 385 345 +Pet Cay 365+5 - - -
- FP. 1ft7 105 100 TReveiaiion P«Xy 100 - - -
- FP. 194ft 46 36 tTrocjdora 46+3 ...
- FP. 47ft 67 56 Wteunoton 67 +3 v- - - 31ft

t Atowrfco nnwwwenl MsrtW. Fer SU «eilm>ion oT (d odw ewnboh pUn tar ID n» London

R»5ft S.1 4ft ISft

Lrr4-4 3ft 2.7 13ft

RIGHTS OFFERS
traua

price

P

Amount
paid
up

urast
Renua
date

1996
Htah Lour Stock

Dtong +c*-

price

P
3* M 19/12 7pm 6pm AM Lasura rpm

inOp Nfl an 3pm 2pm Dunroe Houm 2pm
34 NS 2/1 Bljpm Bljpm Mafcosa 8*ipm
3 Nfl 15/1 2fexn tipm Roxapur fe«i
50 NS 27/12 4pm 2pm TBI 3pm
97 MI 18/12 16pm 5pm TeKniWton Corp 6pm

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Dec 15 Dac 14 Dso 13 Dec 12 Dec 11 YT ago 'High ‘Low

CMnsfyaiar* 2633ft 2656ft 2649ft 2642.6 2644.1 2314ft 2878.1 22383
Old. dhr. ymu 4-08 4-05 4ftS 4.OB 4.06 4.51 03 4.02

WE ratio net 13.75 IS® IS® IS® 15® 17.47 21® 1835
WE raUo nfl 15ft8 15.71 15® 15.67 18® 17® 2221 15.17

far 1995. CnSrwjr Stne hda since carapmtan: hltfi 27138 24EA4. Km 464 »W40
FT Orteary Share Index bees dare 1/7/35.

Ortenary Shan haurir manflas
Open 800 10JJ0 11® 12® 1200 14ft0 18J0 IBJQO Wgh Law

£051.1 2655ft 2004ft 2600ft 20485 2649ft 2647ft 2040ft 20381 2067 0 2633ft

Deo IS Dec 14 Dec 13 DM 12 Dec IT Yr ago

SEAQ bargain* 27.682 27.257 27,454 27ft51 20®1
Equty tranaw (Cnvt - 2064ft 1858ft 2038.9 221 0l7 1184.6
ErpHy bragatot - 32ft® 32258 3SP21 38,729 25ftto
Shane traded {mht - 603ft 837ft 811.0 008.0 518.5
lErdkdnfl teannariisi biteiera end ovation umawr.

IU LesEchos
mueunei imn*.»n—

The FT can help you reach addittonal businass readdf? in France.
Our 8nk with the Franoi busbiess newvpapor. Lbs Echos, c^ves you B unit

recrUtmeni advertlalna opportunity to capttatoo or tha FTs Eurapoan
iwtoorsNp and to further target tho Butch business world.
For Womtaton on mtes and turthar details please tntaphon*-

Tobjr Finden-Crotoon +44 171 8733456
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;

British Funds, etc

Treasury 134% Sat 200003 - £127,4 127

Guarartma Export Finance Cop PLC 134%
GK1 Ln Sti 2G02(RM> - £127.19 22
(120895)

Corporation and County
Stocks

London County 2 !?% Cons Sty. I&SDfor oltori

- E2B4 (120895}

EUnrangfuro Crap 2'j% SIK 19?6fra aftsri -

£28% (12De95)

Btnrinanam Carp 3*) Srk ifrlftar after)

£344 (12DB95)£341, (120.05)

Bhirtn^iam Dswct Council TU2% Red Sti
201? - £i2£Je (UDa93

9acUun Corp 3*2% IrTO Stk E40*a
Cl2De05)

Bristol Corp Deb Sti (3*21*1 W*, (12De95)

Qaagow Carp 3*2% Irrd Stk - £40*«

(12095)
Manchester Corp 1831 3% Fted Sti 194 1|cr

afler) - CM* (120e95)

Mancheeier Cop 4% Cana Urd Stk - £464
{12Oe05l

Swansea Corp StupH^i - £404 H20e95)

UK Public Boards
Metropafitan Water Metropotbn Water 3% A

Stk 83/2003 - £74 (13095)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)

MEPC PLC 95% Bda 3004iarT100lM100001
- ci08\$ 4*

Manorial Power PLC 8*4% 005 21XJ3(Br3 Van
- noa nioe35)

National Power PLC 10H% Bds 2001 (Br

£1000081000001 - ni2-’4 (1204051
Matronal WesTrrfraler Bank PLC 1 1 *2% Und-

SubNts ClQOrtCrrv tp PrflReg - £113 It

(fJOeBSl
National Westnwrater Bank PLC 11*2% Und-
SubNBi ClOOOlCnv 10 Pri)& - Cl.136

Nippon Telegraph & Telephone Ccrp 6% Nts
2000 - £66.383257 S 101 *2 <6De95>

Nippon Telegraph aid Telephone CorpiQTjW
Bds 2001 (Br £11X10810000) - £11455
IUDe95i

Norway (Klngaom of) 7% No 1096 (Br

ssenos 10000m - sioi nsoeosi
Pearson PLC 10'>% Bas

JO08(Bri: 1 0008100001 - £1154 (12De95)
RaJarte Capital PLC '*«% Cow Bda
2OO2(0r£UiOO810000) - £93*2 tlZDeQSi

Robed Fkmwig Inti Ftrurce Ld 9*,% Perp
SubCHd CXO Its (Br C Var} - CflT'i I13Qe£*S)

RothKnlUh ContnwaOcn RryC.nLa9% Perp
Subcrt Gid H15 (B/tVenousi - C854
|13De95)

Royal Inamnru Htte PLC 9V'- Subcrt
Bos 2003 (Br C Vjri - £106*2 HiDe05l

Safftsourywi R.C 8rs% Ms ZOOKRra]. -

Cirur
SEEBOARD PLC 9*i% S*. 2005.Br E Vart -

EICt.35

Sooete Generals 7 875N Perp Sutord Nls
(Br E Van - C35 1- .96 i8Ce95)

tarmac FrancM Uersev) Ld Cnir
B<b 2006 (Req ClOMi - £964

Tare&Lyic iniFto PLC/T.isei,L>ie PLC 5^%
TiLWnOteEKK 2001 iBd WW1ST6LPLC -

C88*; (13DC951
Telekom Malaysia Bemad J-- Cnv Bds
2004(RegS50«n - S96 96232 (120991

Twsoo PLC 6lt% Bds JOffi'BfCVafstiFvPdi -

£106*3

Thomas Water PLC B'j'fc Cn^ubi^dBcb
200C(Brf5WG&5000Cl - £133*2 - 06
(1?De051

3i IrttcfTsmorol BV 7 4 "to Gl3 BCs 2003 (Br £
Var) £99.4 HID0&51

Undcwer NV SEOOm 6*t% Cvn
InsKBrStOOOaiO'XJW) 5103 J 103.42
(IJOcSSl

Wotxrgis G.) Group PLC 3% Perp Sibm
Nts (RepVtsBrO - £35 |l30*95)

Welsh Water ULtHies Finance PLC 7's% G'O
Bds 2014(Br£Via)(F/p) - £91*3

(
nDe05|

l/Voohytdt Bidding Soewh- il*j% Soeord
Nts ZOOI - £1 1 S'i [UDeSSi

Yorkshire Eteetncty Group PLC 9*4% Bds
2020(Br£ tf«| - £105*5 >1 IGeMI

YorksHw Etecthorj Grt^. PLC 9*4%
8ds2020(Reo£l mi multi thereof! -

£106*4*

CS Rrat Boston fete Si 50m Subcrd Fttg RH
ftaFebn«y2004 - S94*4 (i30aS5)

European Bar* for Rcc & Dev 6100m Fttg

Rw Nts Aprf 2000 - 686*2 (13De95)

FrtjrtdfftepU*c oQ CSOOm 7% Bds 287101

2000 - £90.65

Fort Cteft Ewope PLC DM200m 7UK Nta

15/572002 - DM104 S 105X5 (13De95)

GMAC Aifitrau (Finance) Ld $A50m 7X5%
Nts IB/1 1/98 SA96*8

Halifax Buadng Socteiy ElOOm FRN June

1087 -£100.1(110895)
Haifa* BKWng Society St50m 6.75% Nta

25/7/B7 S101.7 (I2D895)

MUartd Bark PLC E20Qm 9% DeU h6t 23/

11/2005 - ri05.1 H t’2DoS5)

Swiss Bank Corporation £250m 8.75%
SuDorO Bds 2C/6/20D5 - £104*2 (HOe99)

Toyota Motor Cradt Corporation S250m
7.75% Nts 19712/97 - *104 (11DB9S)

Toyota Motor Cratffl Corporation 6750m
6.125% Nts 11/10/3000 - S101.6 101.65

(0De951

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

Mgmenegro 6% 'jovemmant Ln l909(Assd) -

£45 |110e9S)

Abbey National Treasury Servs PLC 6% Gid

Nts !B99(Bim 000 10000.100000) - £96.8
72 (11D895)

Abbrv National Treasury Sera PLC 8% GU
Bds 2003 (Br E Van -£101.7 \

Argyll Group PLC 8.125% Bds 2002 (Br

£1000X100008100000) - £101 1120498)
BAT Jmemabonal Finance PLC 9>4% Gtd
Bds 202«Br C Van - £104^

Barclays Bank PLC 9X75% Undated Subort
Nts - £107*2 1110805)

Bvmmghant Urdanrea BuUdmg Soc Fttg Rate

NE 200010 0004.10000) - £100 (I lOeBS)

Bradiord 8 Bingtey BuUIng Scoetyftlg Rre

Nts 1996 (Br £10000) - £100.11*
Bradford a Bmglev BuMng SooeiyCoaored
FltqRleNts 2003/Reg MUttCIOOOl - G99 7

e

100(80095)
Bntamo Buiong Society 1Q*g% Bds 2000
(Br £1000081 COMO) - £111 (11DC05I

British -Sas Inti Finanre BV6*«% Gid Bds
1997 (Br S1000810000] - S101 *4 101%
(i2De95)

BdUsh Gas PLC 7%% Bds 2000 (Br £ Van -

£101 .2

Brtusft Tefecommuracations PLC Zero Cpn
Bds 200CHBr£1 0008 10000) - £75

Sntish Teiecomniurecaiions FLO 7>x% Bds
2003 iBr C Var) - C97X

Burmeh Cased CaptdUeraey) Ld 9*2% Cnv
Cap Bds 2006 (Reg £10001 - £151 >2

GaOxiry Schweppes PLC S% Nts 2000[Br£
van - £102 1, 1130(05)

Cheltenham & Gbucesiar R.C 114%
Perp Suborn Bds (Flag £500001 - £127*

Eastern Croup PLC 8*s% Bds ZtXWBrt. Varal

-£10lVl11De95)
Bectnc Power Dcvaiopmern Co. Ld 8*e%
Gtd Nts 1999(BrSVanous) - *107 9 (BOeSS)

Of Enlcvpitae Finance PLC 8^% Gtd Each
Bds 2006 (Reg £5000) - £99

EH Enterprise France PLC B/,% Gid Exch
Bds 20P8(Br£5OOOS1(XXX)O) - £99*4*

Export-mpod Bank of Japan 6*2% Old Bds
2M»(BrS Vail - *102.4

Forte PLC 8*e% Bds 1997 (Br £50301 -

£101"% (12(3805)

Glaxo Wellcoma PLC 84.% Bds Z005(BfC

Vara/ - £104*4

Grand Metropolitan Finance PLC 9% Bds 31/
5/2005(BirV{r»l - C105*a (i2De951

Halitex B<0dng Sooety 7*2% Nts
1997(Br£Var) - C1014,

Hatta BUK*v] SocMv S-'j% Nts 1937
(BrCVar) - £103*; <1 .20*35)

Haita* Bulldng Society 7*!,% Nls 1998 (Br £
Vart • £102*4 >2

Hallfoa Bitting Sooety Cofared Fttg FUe Nts
7003 (Br £ Var) - £100 H20e96)

HaAtax Bulking Society Cdtared Rig Rte rto
2903 (Br £ Va) - £100 (13De£>5)

Halifax BtxHng Society 6*2% Bds 2004
fBr£1000.10000. 100000) - C9» (1ZDe95l

Hanson PLC 9*2% Crw Suborn 3008 (Br

EVar) -C100* (i2De95)

Japan Oewtopment Bar* 6%% Old Bds
1939 & S Vart - S1B3J 103.6

Japan Development Bar* 7% Gid Bds 2000
(Br C vart - £99 85 100 (110(951

Japan Fm Corp tex Municipal Em. 6*1% Gid
Bds 2004(Br£1000 A 10000) - C91 85*

Ladbrohe Group FinancaiJwsaylLd 9% Cm#
Cap Bas 3005 (BrCSOOOSIOOOOO) - £97}»
(120895)

Land Seaatins FLO 9*2% Bds
20a7(Br£1l300810000l - £107*2

land Seoxtbes PLC 9*2% Cnv Bds 2004
(Br£500085000QI - £112** l; H2Da05)

Lasmo PLC 7\tb Cnv Bds
ToosiBmooaaioooai - £9tX2B47r
(12Oe06)

Loyds Bar* PLC 7*J% Subort Bds
2004(&£VarlPUS) - £94^ 5J M2Oe05j

London 8 Manchester Group PLC B*j% Nts
2004(BriVars) - £97*2 (llDe95)

Aeian Devdopmem Bank 10*4% Ln Stk

2tJ09(Rag) - £1153* (12De95)

Bank ot Greece 104% Ln Stk 2010(Rngl -

£1064
European investment Bark 9*2% Ln Stk

2009 • £1134*
European Investment Bar* 104% Ln Stk

2004(Reg) • £117^ 4 (12De0S
Fr*and(Republic of) ti>2% Ln Stk 2009 <Regj

- £126"% (i3De05)
Sbrrftar (Gcwemmeni o*) 114% Ln 301 2005

(Reg) - £126*; m0e95)
toco Ld 154% ULS 2008(Wim S OptionKBrl -

£149*
International Bank tor Flee 8 Dev 11.5% Ln
Stk2003-C123*4(l1DeS5)

Malaysia 104% Ln Stk 2009(Reg) - £117*4

(8De9S1
New Zealand tl4% Stk 2008(Reg) - £125

{12De05|
New Zewand 1 1 >2% Stk 2014<Reg| • Cl32 *8

1120(95)
Petnaieoa Mecucanos I4t^% Ln Stk 2006 -

£110*2

FtartufBt(R0p of) 9% Ln Stk 20l6(Fteg) -

£106.4*
Spak*Oncidom of) 1 14% Ln Stk 2010(Reg) •

C129J0.J (12DB9S)
SwedenflOngdom art 13.5% Ln Stk

2010{F)eg| - £143 (130(95)

Listed Companies(excluding
Investment Trusts}

ABF investments PLC 5*2% Urts Ln Stk 87/

20(32 50p - 40 180405)
ABF Invesunenra PLC 7>2% Urts Ln Su> 87/

2002 500 - 48
AECJ Ld 5*2% Cum Prt FB - 56 |12De95)
AFV PLC. 4X5% Cum Pn £1 - 82 BDe951
APV PLC 5X5% Cum Prf £1 - 72 (8De95)
ASH Coplal Flnance(Jersay)(jd 9*2% Cnv
Cap Bds 2006 (Reg Unis lOOp) - £72
f12DeSFi

Abbey National PLC 104% Non-Cun Str-
ing Prl - 111.43

Aberdeen Trust PLC A wis to Sub tor Ord •

69
Alexander 8 Alexander Servtceo Inc Sits of

Class C Com Stk 61 - £13*4 (11D895)
Alenan Ceom PLC S25p (Net) Cnv Cum Bed

Prf lOp - 67 8*3 9
AUed Domecq PLC ADR (1:11 - 67X6
Allied Domecq PLC 5*;% Cum Prf £1 - 64

(11DO05)
Ailed Domecq PLC 7*2% Cum Pif £1 - 81

1110(95)
AHed Domecq PLC 1l4% Deb Slk 2009 -

£129 H (11095)
Ailed Domecq PLC 6*4% Us Ln Stic - C70
(12De95)

Ailed Domecq PLC 74% Uns Ln Stk 93/96 -

£334
Allied Domecq Financial Sera PLC 84%
GldCnvSubortBds2O08 RegMuMEIQOO -

£954 .95 6 *4 H JSS

Alve PLC 5.5% Cnv Cum NorvVtg Red Prf

£1 -84
American Brands Inc Sns cH Com Stk S3.125
-S454

Ammex PLC Old lrOT.05 - 44 5 52
Andrews Sykes Group R.C Cnv Prf 50p - 72

(804051
Angban Water PLC 5*«K mbex-Ur*ed LnSUc

2008(6.474%) - £135*
Apollo Metals PLC 8p(N«l cum Cnv Red Prf

lOp - 135 (8De95)
Automated SeoailytHd-is) PLC 5% Cnv Cum
Red Prf £1 - 41 (120(95)

Automated SecurftjrfHtdgsl PLC 6% Cnv Cum
Red Prf £1 - 44.98 5 .48 *2 6*2

BAT Industries PLC ADR 12: 1) - *17%* 4*
BET PLC ADR (4:1) - 57.624746*
BCC Group PLC 4.55% Cum Prf £1 - 69
1130«S)

BCC Group PLC 124% Una Ln Stk 2012/17
- £134 *a 4 (120695)

BTP FLC 7^pff4eU Cnv Cum fled Prf 10p -

163 (l3De0S)

BTR PLC ADR (4:1) - Si9^6
Bampton HWgs Ld 8*4% Uns Ln Stk 2002AJ7

• £92 (12De35)
BamtXon Property i3roup Ld 74% Ob Ln

Stk|91/96) - £93 (120*051
Bank of kEtaKkOcvemn S Co of) Units NCP

Stk Srs A Cl a £9 UwJdation - £124
(120(95)

Bwiner Homos Group PLC Old 10p - 55
(11DeS5)

Barclays PLC ADR (4:1) - S47B
Barclays Bark PLC 12% Uns Cap Ln Slk
2010 - ri28 (l3De9S)

B»day3 Bar* PLC 16% Uns Cap Ln Slk
2002/07 - £142^*

Barton Group PLC 755p (Net) Cm/ Red Prt

25p - 77 80
Barden Group PLC 3X6% Cum Prf £t - 44
(IlDeSS)

Barton Gnxp PLC 11X5p Cum Red Prf

2005 TOp- 104
Bamato Extfocatton Ld Old Fw 01 - 1 10
HlDefl5l

Barr 8 Wafcww Arnold Trust PLC Ord 25p -

216 20 IIJDeeS)
Boss PLC ADR (2-1> - S224* 5a*
Bass PLC 104% Deb Sti. 2016 - £121 ,

J
»

Bass PLC 4*j% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 E964
Bass PLC 74% Uns Ln Stk 92/9? - £99*4*
Between d-y AS "B" Nan Wg Shs HKJS -

NK128*;
BUmk^tam Mbsbres Buldmo Soc 94%
Perm kn Bearing Sfis £1000 - £1004 i H

Blue Crete ktdustrwo PLC ADR (1:11 - S5j)8
Blue Orta industries PLC 64% Uns Ln
&tW1975 oratrt - £66'; <13CwS»5|

SooUHetry) 8 Sortf. PLC Cum Prf |i25%) £1
- 68 11308951

Bradfcxd 8 Btfv^ey Building So«aetynS'*v
Perm hi Benmyj Sns CIOOOO - £1234
itnoeasi

Bradford 8 Bmgley Builing Socretyl 3%
Pam hi Bearing Shs DOOOO - £.1374*

Brent International PLC 9% Cum Ftel Prf £1
- 95 4 6 4 (120(051

Brent Walter Group FLC Wis 10 Sti? tor Ord
- 04 03De9S)

Brent Walker Group PLC 8.5% 3rd Non-Ctxm
Cnv Red 21307/10 £1 - 04 t13De&S|

Brwon PLC 6%% Uns Ln Stk 2002.07 £65
Brutal PLC 74% Uns Ln Sti 2002.07 -

£944 ;i20e95)
Bnstd Water PLC 84% Cum trrd Prt £i .

1194 4 (130*95)
Braun Water HWgi PLC i>d £1 - £1 1 8
120J 12J35

Bristol & West Bulking Society 13V* Pettn
Int Beanrvj Shs £1000 - EU24

Britoma Building Society 13% Perm Im
Bearing Sra £1000 - £137 4

British Airways PLC ADR (10.1) - S73*s
Brush-American Tobacco Co Ld 6% 2nd
Cum F>rf Sti Cl 65 (1 1De96)

British Land Co PLC 6% Subort hd Cnv
B-feTFtog) - £08

Bmoh Lina Co PLC 10*2% Did 1st Mlg Dec.
Stk 2019C4 - £119*4

British Land Co PLC 1 14% First Mlg 0*0
Slk 2019C4 - £127*j

BntBh Petroleum Co PLC 8% Cum 1st Prt £1
- 954 (t3De95)

Brttish Petroleum Co F1C 9% Cum 2nd Prf
Cl • 100(80895)

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE 100. FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices and (he
FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets are calculated by The International

Slock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited
9 The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Flepubttc

of Ireland Limited 1995. AJt rights resented.

The FT-SE Actuaries All-Share Index is calculated by The Financial

Times Umited in conjunction with the Institute ot Actuaries and the
Faculty of Actuaries. & The Financial Times Limited 1995. All rights

reserved.

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices, the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets and the FT-SE Actuaries Alt-Share

Index are members of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices series which
are calculated in accordance with a standard set of ground rules

established by The Financial Times Limited and London Stock Exchange
in conjunction with the Institute ot Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.

“FT-SE" and “Footsie" are Joint bade marks and service marks of the

London Stock Exchange and The Financial Times Limited
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings
Details of business done shown below have been taken with consent

tram last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official Ust and should not be
reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not Included In the FT Share Information

Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated prices are in pence. The prices those at

which the business was dona in the ?4 hours up to 5 pm on Thiasday and
settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not in order of

execution but In ascerxfing order which denotes the day’s highest and lowest

dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday’s

Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous days Is given

with the relevant date.

% Bargains at special prices- 4> Bargains done the previous day.

Brntsn SibsI RJC ADR (10 : 1 J
- S24 4 06 15

54
attisb Sted PLC 11 *2% Deb Stk 2016-
£1304 (12PB95)

BrfUsti Simar PLC 104% Red Deo Stk 2013
- £122% (12D09S)

Buxton Estate PLC 930% in Mtg Dab Sot

2026 - £1104*
avion Estaa FLC 104% 1st Mg Deb Stk

2012 - Cl 20*8 (11095)
Bnmei Houngs PLC 4.6p (Net) Cnv Cum
Red Prf 20P- S9 P3O085)

BtigfcHArja Co PLC Ort Shs 5p - 60
piDeBS)

BttimeriHJ’JUrtge PLC S4% 2nd Cum Prf

El - 1 12*2 3*2

BUmafrLP.JFBdgs PLC 9*2% Cirni Prt £1 -

114

Burmati Castro) PLC 74% Cum Rad Prf Cl -

79(120896)

Burmsh Casfcd PLC 6% Cum Pfl El - 85

Bixndone hueamwts PLC 15% Ub Ln Stk

2007/12 - Cl 26*
Burton Grow PLC B% Cnv Uns Ui Stk 1998/

200) - ESS 7 a
Butte Minora PLC 10% (Nett Cnv Cun Red

Prf 199* ito - 34 (11De95)

Capital a Counties PLC 9%% i3t Mtg Deb
Slk 2027 -£114tif12De95)

Capital S Cannes PLC »4% isa Mtg Deo
Slk 2021 - £1283 18DB951

Cardo Bntneotog Grom PLC 10*2% Cun
Red Prt £1 - 110(110095)

Canton Comrrwtieaaans PLC 7*2% Crw
Stixvd Bds 2007(Reg £5000) - £148 *2

(12De95}

CoterpBsr he Sh3 ol Com Stk Si -6824
Cathay Momotrand HkJos PLC 10*2% Cm

Prl £1 - 1158(80(951
Cemanto/M PLC WB to SuD tar Ort - 8

fSDeOS)

Centex Copra ation Sro oI Cam Sti *025 -

$34271
Oajnttfw FS.C 93% Subort Cnv Uns Ln.stk

20004)1 - £95 4 (I30e95j

Cteveland Pkrae Haktmga KjC 124% Red
Deb Stk 2006 - £130 (11De95)

Coats Patera PLC 64% Uns Ln Stk 2002rt)7

- £80*2

Coats Vtyola PLC 43% CUm Prf Cl - 64 4

Commercial Union PLC 33% Cum Red Prf

n -61 r2De95)
Commercial Union PLC 84% Cum tird Prt

£1 - 1134 h 4
CommaroM Union PLC 84% Cum krt Prt

£1 - 1154 6
Co-Operative B** PLC 9^5% Non-Cum Irrd

Prf £1 - 111 %
Coop* (Fropralckl PLC 63p (Men Cnv Rad
Qxn Pig Prf 10p - 76

Cardan PLC ADR (3:1) - £2.64 S 4.23

Cordant PLC 6% Cnv Ura Ln S* joiS -

£554(80(05)
CtxrlaBds PLC 74% Uns Ln Stic 2000/05 -

£374 84 |12De05)

Comtry ButiSng Soctety 124% P*m tnter-

(3t Boalrffl Site £1000 - £138*2 9 4
Cram Exrope Ld 54% Cum Prf Sti El - 52

(130895)
Daay IM 8 Genial Trust PLC Ort 50p -

£1357 13.4

Oalgmy PLC 4X5% Cum Prt £1 - 67
(110(831

Oabenhams PLC 74% Uns Lr Stk 3002/07 -

£30*j 31110(951
Deoenhams PLC 74% Uns Ln Stk 3002AJ7 -

£964
0WICCT3 PLC 6^5% Cum Cnv Red Prt El -

91

(Mint PIC Ort 'Op - 85
Dtxon9 Group PLC ADR (3.1) - *18^2
Oxnfaiian Energy PLC Ort Sp - 10 (13Oe03)

Dover Corp Com Stk SI - $384 (13De95)

Sdos PLC Ord 10P - 510 5 25 6 30
0 Oro Mrwig6Ekplorat>on Co PLC Ort lOp -

0406(120895)
EJydWlmbtedrai) PLC Ord 25p - £5.66

(130805)
Ernesn PLC 6^Sp(Neti Cnv Cum R*S Prf 5p
-89 701

Engteti CWra Ceyo PLC ADR (3:1) - *13.1 4
^5 (80805)

Encsaonfl-Myrtie/onaktiebOlapetiOrd Sk2i
SerfB' (Reg) - Cl 3-95 * 19.71 SKI2712 8
9*2 8 30 *2 .9 1 1 *2 2 2 1 *2 *2 .6 3 4.4

*2 >2 .642466 5*2 686 86 7 .1 *2 h
.637681 B 9 *4 *2 -5S .7143 .87 A M .97

40 40.1 .12 .16 4 A <2 l2 1 1 -ISA *2 .6

2 *2 .64 3-5005

Estates* Agency Hldgs PLC 1125% IB
Mtg Dao Stt 2030 - £104 (11DeSS)

Euro DRnay S.GA. Sis FR5 (Depoaiory

RocetptS) - 182 4 70 258
Eup Dsney S.CA Shs FR5 (Bty - S2JS5
FBI385 4 8

Eucfcmnri PLC'Eirotimel SA Unas
(SScovam koertsw* - PR80 7 7 .017995

JOB .104

FBD HokSngs PLC ord ti£0-50 - El83*
Rna National Bukfng Socteiy 114% Penn
hi Beemg Sira £10000 - Cl 174

F490TS PLC ADR (471) - $16*
R*m PLC 5*% ure Ln Stic 3XH/09 -

E804 (120805}
Hwe Group PLC WtS W sUitorOd -G3S 7

<130899
flia Group PLC 10% Con Prt Ci - 96 6
(BOe99

haft® Group PIC Ord 5p- 57(12De9S)
Forte PLC 9.1% Uns LnSOt S&2000 - £994

f12De3S)

Forman 6 Morn PLC Ort Slk Cl - £95*
Frtov*y I Inlets PLC 7% Cm Cian Red Prf Sri

-93
GKN PLC ADR (im - £12* 128*
GN Great Nortfc Ld SB OKI00 - DK431

(1213895}

ar.CMeatmth Fund Ld Ort 6001 -

£384*
General Acddent PLC 7%% Cum krt Prt Cl

-106*2*
General Accident PLC B^% Cun trt Prf Cl

- 1164 74 *2

General Bectiic Co PLC ADR (1:1) -

Gfetos & Dandy PLC Ort lOp - 91 (1 1De®»
Globa) Slodt (nvaaimaita Ld
Pt^odPrtKLOiUopanesBSmaiCo'aPtfato)
-E4^63439(12De9S)

Gtynvrad Wamlonal PLC 74% Cun Prf £1
- 72 (120895)

Grand Maropoilan PLC 5% Cum Prt Cl - 55
Grand Matropottrai PLC 64% Cum Prt Ci -

Gran Pcxtiand Estates PLC 98% 1st Mn
Dab Sti 2016- mail

Great LHvrasal Stores PLC 54% Rad Uns
Ln Sti - ESI (71De95J

Groentfe Group PLC 11*2% Deb Stk 2014 -

£1304
Greeteas Group PLC 94% krt Lkra Ln Sti -

Cl03
Greenalls Group PLC 7% Cnv Subort Bds
2003 (Reg) - £128.99 4 74 4

Greentib Group PLC 7% Cm Subort B<&
2003 [BO • £1244

OMm&s PLC ADR (5:1) - *3596
H&ac t*ogs PLC Ora SHio (Hong Kong
Reg) -*H116A790a 4 -576 .8563 9
981202 74 4

HSBC HdBS PLC 1 J .99% Subort Bds 2002
(Rse)-ei 10 64 7

FUMn BuBding Society 84% Perm Int Bear-
ing Shs £50000 - £954 AS 4

HaKax BuUna Soctety 12% Perm tra Bear-
ing Sira £1 (Reg £50000) - £128

Htema PLC 11% Cun Prl d - 136 (13De95)
Hardys & Harraona PLC Ot) Sp - 285

Hasbro Inc Shs of Com Sti *050 - *30.71*
.7759*

Hercules Inc Shs cf Com Sti of NPV - $58
(11D095)

FHtsdown Kficfge PLC ADR(4:1) - *10.1
Housing France Corporation Ld 1 14% 0*3

Sti 2016 - £1224*
(S rtmatayan Fuid NV Ort FLO 01 -5114 2
nirwj

Iceland Group PLC Cm Cum Rad Prf 20p -

117
Ukngwortn.Monrs Ld 6*2% Cunam Prf Stic

£1 - 50 H2Oe0S)
Inch Kenneth Kajeng Rubber PLC 10p - £7.7

(8De95)
tnekeoid Control Services Qrp PLCOrti top -

kvf ute PLC OrdK0.10 - 261 4

Jardbw IMheaan Hkte Ld Ort t02SCBw-
nuda Related - £44 (8Defl5)

Johnson & Frti Brown PLC 11X6% Cunt Pit

£1 - 108 (IIDaSS)
Jomson Group Cteanera PLC 7Xp (Net) Cm
Cun Fled Prf lOp - 130

Jcfxaxi Group Cteuiere PLC 6J% (Net)

Cum Prf - 75 (8De9S)

Juys Hotel Group PLC Ort K02S - 227
(13Oa05)

King & Summon Hdgs PLC 5% Cun Prf d -

502(80031

Tie FT GUIDETO WORLD CURRENCIES, poblidied in Mouthy's

uewstupg- and cxjvenng over 200 carreooe*. n now xvmbbte by dteJiuig the fidlowing

mimber from the keypad or Imvlwr oTynnr fin nrachioc. 0691 437 OOL
fjtk up darned at 39p/min cheap rale and 49p/oain at all other times. Far service

oalsde die UK please telephone +44 17] K73 4378 for deuib on Gtyfine btfemationaL

FAST 64 KBJT SATELLITE TECHNOLOGY
FOR COMPUTE REAL-TIME DATA OF THE US

AND EUROPEAN EXCHANGES
FOREX. FUTURES, OPTIONS. EQUITIES. NEWS

Y " lit

3 0 ! 34225*4 NEW SatQliOt©

FUTURES
&0PTI0NS BERKELEY FUTURES LIMITED
TRADERS

1

pifi \\EPT> IENT
AirorermwibERiuT

38 DOVER STREET, LONDONWK 3RB
TEL: 0171 629 1133 FAX: 0171 495 0022

FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
Clearing and Execution Service 24 hrs

mm Tel: +44 171 329 3030 R
S§5 Fax: +44 171 329 3919 M-

To oteiin jnaibn (M4e to Iww yarnRu
fcdp >nteoil Mkhwl Mnnry orla [atiin

write ot as IG late TV. 1 WarrncJiRm I

oo 7171-891 ten e.

omtexSWIEStR.

fthm. Options tf Currencies HTtfi

direct access lo exchangefloors

James Maxwell

I Trl. 0171 7>U I »(/

Fa.*' 0171 430 6111 nrjmkim tpSKd.

Affordable real-time equities, futures, options and news

/2Market-Eye
FREEPHONE 0800 321 321 FAX 0171 398 1001

In association with !!:e London Stock Exchasg*.

WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
The I D.S. Gann Seminar will show yon bow the mailets REALLY work.

The amaiiQg Hading lecbniqnes of the legendary W D. Gann can

increase yonr profits and contain your losses. How? That's the secret.

Book yonr FREE place. Phone 9 I 7 I 5S8 5858

24HR FORBZmm%
171-8650800 Comp*f*>iv*® £cr#j

London Dmal/ngDtik

Daily Analysis & Trading Raconaondatlans by Fax

FOREX • METALS • BONDS • COMMODITIES
r__ rare TDIMt 01962 879764
For FREE TRIAL 01424 774067

SECUniTIES AND FUTURES LIMITED

Veriut SuK, U5 Fbdwy FncnoB. Undos EGA 174

nS Td («) 171 i!T 9720 te (til 1711179714

SOVEREIGN (FOREX) LIMITED
24 HOUR UARQffi TRADfNG FACEJTf

couPErrnvEPfvcES
DAM.YFAXSERVICE

Tel: 0171 - 931 9188 Fax: 0171 - 931 7114
tin Badtiqhui Mare U, laaiw SW1WORE

Ktngtsnnr PLC ADH psi) - S15A
Koraa-EuopoRM Ld SH50DR 10 S>) SD.1D
(Cpn 8)

- £5.932053 S 4260 <376 4465
Kvaemor A.S. A 8ha NK12J0 - NK229S7 31

Urtbntin Gm*) RjC ADR p rl) - *228
Lflfiwrt tfdgi PLC 1D% 3rd Cum Prf £1 -

106 (12D8D5)

Land SkuKm PLC DM let Mtg Deb Sti 98/
2001 - £100*3

LflfldB K HdfiMCk BtMng SflCMty 134%
PennK Bearing 9» El 000 - El40*2 ^ 4
1 (130(04

LowtePohnlPartnaat*} PLC 5% Cun Prf Sti

D -58(110895)
Lon Sort* PLC 8*2% Cun Prf SI - 61
{12De05)

Ionian fctfqmrfond Group PLC ADR (5:1) -

S9S*
LonrtB PLC ADR (ID) - *265 £5
Lookers PLC 8% Cm Cun Rad Prf El -

100*
MS*C PLC 3J»% CunM Bti £1 - BO
p1De95

MB’C PLC 94% 1st Mtg Deb 8ti 97/2002 -

£101 (IIDeOS)

MB*C PLC B« UTB Ln Sti 2D00AB - £99 4
MEPC PLC 10*2% Ute Ln SOt 2032 - £117

(12DeS5)

kMferfnafMtadl PLC 9% Cun Prf El * 100*
Mc&rlhy & Stone PLC8J5% Cum Red Prf

2003 El • 38*2

McCarthy a Stone PLC 7% Cm Ihra Ln Stk

99AM-E70
McKay SecuWes PLC Cap 20p - ill

(130(05)

hfeiacca Fund (Cayman) Ld Pig Ste SOJM -

*14 030098)
Marks & Spencer PLC MJfl {6rr) - S41%

(110095)

Madma PLC ADR f«n) - *18>z (iSOeSG)

Meraqr Dads S Harbour Co 6>a% Red Deb
Sti 94/97 - £98*2

Mersey Docks * Hertnur Co 64% Red Deb
stk florae - £964 bdoss)

Mai Kant water (\c 6% Peip Dab Sti - CS4

Mtotaid Bonk PLC 14% Suxrd tea Ln Sti
2002/07 -d304

VKti GorporaBon Com Shs of NPV - B»J
01D895) .

Mouit Charfotra Inventnaras PLC 104% let
Mtg Deb Sti 2014 - Cl 16% 4 (130*99

Mud*N*l& JJOoup PLC 7% Cun Prt El -

81 (120005)

NFC PLC 74% Cm Bds 2007gBaa) • £91

4

NationsHHnMMTM 9% Non-
Cun sag Prf Sere A' Cl -

1

18*2 4 84
ManorialWeantetutei Bar* PLC 12 *3%
Subort Uns Ln Sti 2004 - £lZ7ft (BOe95)

Newcastle BuMng Society 12%W F*orm

«ue« Basing She £1000 - £1374
(13Oe0S)

News Mematianal PLC 45% (Frnly 7%) 1st

Cun Prf £1 - 69 71 (120*95)
Morthchart tewatmanu Ld R 0.10 - £028*
Nartham Foods PLC 64% Cnv Subort Bds
2008 (Rag} - £98 (I30e95)

Northern Rock BuBQkig Society 12H% Perm
Int Bearing Shs £1000 - £137*2*

Orbte PLC oro 10p - 28 30 *2 1 *a 2
Pacific Gera S Electric Co She of Com Sti S5

- SZ7-886 8 (13De9Q
PranherSecutes newts to sub for Ord -

5 (12De95)
Parkland Group PLC Ord 2Sp - 183 4 5
Paterson Zooms PLC 10% Cum Prf Cl
117(13Oe0S)

Pearson PLC 13.825% Ur* Ln Stk 2007 -

£139*4 (12De95l
Peel naa» PLC 9%M IslMcgDebSti 2011
-C1064S

Peel HUgs FIC 525% (Net)Cm Cum Non-
Vtg Prt £1 - 120 1 (130895)

Peel South East Ld 10% 1st Mm Dab Sti
2026 -£1034

Peal South East Ld 11.625% 1* Mtg Deb
Slk 2018 -£1174 (1 !De95)

Partdns Foot* PLC 8p(Ner) Cum On Red Prt

lOp -86
Petroftna SA. Old Shs NPV (Brin Danom 13
5 10) - BF894&B 54 &5S 60 71343486 2
B5j6433 9 91 9000 1JOS 7

Pckohand (C.PJ Co Ld Shi SO05 (Hang
Kong Registered) - SKL075 (13De95)

Pattfecssnai Ptamums Ld Ord R0XE5 - 300

Qaita Group Inc fl.75p(Nei) OwCunBedS'9

ofPfdSftSO.ID- 150(130*95)

Queens Moat Houses PLC i2% let Mtg D*
Stk 2013 - £854

Quarts Moa Houses PLC 104% 1st- Mtg

Deb Sti 2020- £964 7>Z 4
REAM* PLC 0% Cun Prf £1 - 79

(13De9S)

REAKdgs PLC 12% urra Ln Sti 2000 -

£90*
RPH Ld 4lg» Uns Ln Sti 2004/09 - SBO

RPH Ld 9% Ura Ln Sti 99/2004 - £100

RTZ Corporation PLC 3328% 'A' Cum Prt

£1 - 54*2 (8O£05)

Racrf Bsororto PLC ADR (ST) - S8.12

(ia%9S)
Rsrtic Orgatisatian HjC ADR {2n) - *124
Reck* S Cotman PLC 5% Cun Prf Ci -55B
Read Interrutieoa PLC 4J% (FrrSy7%)Cum

Prf El -72(800361
RenoW PLC 7^% 2nd Oeb Stk 82/97 -

£994 (Wh-44)

RWutecGokffleKtsIncStraofNPV-SCOAl
0A30A4360A5(1!De95j

Rette CorDornmn PLC US5V> Pdy&g%}
Con Prt £1 - 5B(SJe95)

Ratai Corporation PLC 4.55% (Fmiy 6*2%}
dm 3rd Prt El -60

Rofe-Rmee Pome engineering PLC 5375%
Cum Prt £1 - 77 (8DU95)

Ronson PLC.Ort 6p - 55 (120895)

Itoyal heume Hokfings PLC 74% Cm
Subort Sds 2007 (Br E VO) - £1294
(13Do95)

Rugby PLC 6% Una Lit Sti 83/98 -

£84 f12De9B)

SCEcnp Shs of Com Stk of NPV - *164
{13Dt*a

Sdnobuy*/) PlC ADR (4:1) - *23.1 22
Savoy How PLC *B* CM 5p - E50 (13D095)

SUM* PLC 8%% Cten Rad Prf 2Q01A5 £1 -

104*2 (12DS05)

Sdvodera PLC B4% Ure In Stk 97/2002 -

£103*4 (120095)
$crwrt» i NewoBBtio Pic cun Prf £1

- 68 (120s95j
Severn HMr Croeahg PLC 6% todeh-Unked
Deb Sti 20T2 (5^86%) - £123** 4
(130895}

Shefl TrenspartATmdngCo PLC Ort Sh3 25p
PiMCpn 18^ - 852

Shield Group PLC SB4% (Net) CmCun Fled
PrIEI -9

Shopnte Qtxro PLC Ort 5p - 6*2 7
Shapfbe Rnenoe (UK) PLC 7^75p(N^ Cum
Red Prf Shs 2009 - 63*4 (13De953

Skflew Group PLC 7*2% Urra Ln Sti 200348
-£87 (IIDeOS

Stnger3 Fnetiender Group RC &3% Cm
tibort Ura Ln Stic 2009/14 . £135 6
BDO0S)

Sdplon Bufktng Society 124% Perm hit

Bearing Sha £1000 - £137 4 *s *2 84
(ia3eS5)

SmhhKBne Beeotram PLC AOR (Sri)

-

S54JJ35 P2DeBS)
SmttKSne Baecfam PLC/SmflhKtee ADR

CSri) - £340413 34087 * 534
South Stalfcrdsftiro Water PLC S% Perm Oeb
' Sti - £54 finOT)
Stag Group PLC 11% Cum Prl El - 86

(110695)
Stiver! ZJgotnate PLC Ord Sti 20p - £6*2

Tiateg* House PLC B% UM Di Sti »39 *

TraB^Housr PLC

9

1;* Uw in Sti 2000/

OS - £70 3
Trrttipv House PLC 104% tea W Sti

Ttamatianllc HoWn^ PLC A Cov Prf -

-B890
UnflaMPLCAORpriJ-BWl
Unkate PLC 5« Uns Ln Sti 91fl6- E»
Un^ata PLC 6*2% Ure Ln Sti 91* - EM

teiteSaC ADR (4:1) - SSAMji
Urtw GOTO Com Sti -S5781,

Uniied Wngdom PrccutyCoPLC 8*j% Urra

in Stt 200Qrt5 - £83 JEWS)
Vtiix G«W PLC 4*2% A Cum Prf Cl - SO

(12Db95)

Van Group PLC 9S75% Deb Sti 2015 -

£113(120695) _
Vaa aoup PLC 1175% Deb Sti 2019 -

C1245j fSOe35)

Vodafone Grmp PLC ADWIftD;*»»
54893 ^ J3 >9 3JM0 k -I* -IS ]4 -45 h

Wagon todiatnal HUga PLC 7.25p (Nel) Cnv

Ptg Prf 10p - 133

WfaHoerfThomas) flC Ort Sp - 36*

Wartus tS-aj Group HJJ 7^% Cum Rrf £1

-99 (8De&9
Wamougtrapildgs) PLC flVK Cum Red Prf

2006 £1 -105*2
Weredhaue Property Corp PLC 9-5% 1st Mtg

Deb Sti 2015 - £105*2 (130^3
WNttmad PLC 6% 3rd Cum Prt&kSM - 60

WMttrae?PLC 74% Urra Ln Sti 35/M - EBB

riiDesn
WNttswd PLC 74% Ui« Ln Sti 902000

wm&reed PLC 10*2* Ure Ln Sti 2000/05

£110*2 O2De054
Wkkray PLC B.78% Cm Cum Red ate Prf

2000 £1 -97
VMOanra Htega PLC 104% Cum Prf £1 - 131

IW9 Corroan Croup PLC ADR (5:1) -

£10%*
MtartaMnd MgauQrf hd2S - 11

niDe»5) ^
Wnvtea Gtedrai Centres PLC 8^% «4e«Cm
Cun Red Prl £1 - 168 75 030(63

Xerox Cup Com Sti Si - 5138-535*

Ylodi Waterworits PLC Ort lOp - 358
01De9S)

VorfaNTO-Tyna Tan TV Htrigs PLC Wla to

sib tor Ort -403
Yotmg & Co'e Brewery PIC 9% Cum Prf £1 -

111 {8Oa05)

2Sp-«.A5«Z ^6^ — -

UnHpurMVBemwrePLC ftO t*

Tnnt PLC5V:* Cun Prf

JF ^WW®ran,B ^

Laard tave«nwit_Jri»f

^rro.ip GW»f Flrt “ n4,M

.10

LozsTO Select tewstmurt

U.K- Acttvo ftnrf - El«9.16^2

LCTri Select

W O.lp UJL. Liquid Assets Fund - £10

i

«oeso) . _____

London 8 St Lawrence tnvasfntera PtCOrt

Sp - 173 (130885)

MCIT PLC S he SfB aJplPriyw T at:

Cun Prf £1-57 ^
Urts Investment Tro« PlC 11%.0M>

2012 - £123 (BDeSg ...
fcta^Qrapf^HBfIAriBCo

lb TStPlCWlB to

“^g^^^ZClSOeBS)
New euamoey SecuWes Tfusl Ld Ort 25p

-

110 (13De65)

Partoas French

B* wutants to 9**5 to, °fd ’

fgqhte and fcraue3 im Trust PIC 5^% Cun

prf Cl- BO (110*05)

Schradar Kuua Fund PLC Oro Sam (Bri -

*12h* 3***

TB Smater Companies hw Trim PLC 10*z%

eb Sti 2018 -£120

Throgmbtai Trttrf PUS 12 5718% Deb Stk

ano-asi
Ltatown mwBJmart Co PLC CW 2Sp - B40

(BDsO^

Wlgmore Property ln«uln«ant Tst ftCWB»
Sub tor ora - 13 (12DeB5)

WBm (maotnrant CO PLC 8% Deb Sti 88/09

- £100 (12DB9S)

Wltan Investment Co WJ B*a% Deb Sti

2018 - £1034 (130«M)

Wttsn fouMtnwnt Co PIC 6*y% &cri'Dds

SOOBjRegmtPrfnc £1000)- £112*2 -

WIW invewmer* Co PIC Bds

2008 IBr £ Vei) - £109*2 (i2Da0S)

i’’ y-'ojw 1

" r

';C^
. .'.'Vr*•«.-/

_ _ .'JsS5

USM Appendix

MUand 8 Scofflah Reeouces PLCM lOp -

ABsmative Investment Market

Investment Trusts

Suparttama Grate FlC Wts to sub tor Ort -

4 (120(95)
Sven(Jataj 8 SensPLC Ort 25p - 4J*
420*

SyroorWs engineering PLC Ort Sp - 44
THFC *teeud) Ite &S5% Index-LMtad Sti
2020(B^390%) - £128*8 (120896)

TSB Group RjC 10%% Subort Ln 3» 2009
- £1174

TT Group PLC 10875% Cm Cun Red Prt

Shs £1 1997 - 302*
Tate * Lite PLC 104% Uns Ln Sti 2003/08
-ni3*2(l2De9q

: Houngs PLC 105% Cum Prf £1

-C113% (12DO0SJ
Taytor Waothon PLC 9%% 1st Mtg Deb Sti
2014 - £109*2

Tosco PLC ADR (1:1) - $18
Tosco PLC 4% Una Deep Dac Ln Sat 2006 -

£71%
That Prime Find Ld Pig Rad Prf *0.01 -

*1589632 (1ZDe95)
THORN Bap PLC ADR (ID) - *24%*
Ttevc VSleys Water PLC 5% bed Deb Sti -

£54 (8De95)
Trrttege House PLC 7% tera Deb Sti £1 -

5Sf13De9Sj

BZW Endowment Fund Ld Hadeernterfe ted

ip - 121

BeOe Grtcid SMn Mppon PLC Wamsus u
sub for OTO -81 P3DaS5)

Bstea GHTord SHn Mppan PLC Warrutt to

sub for Ort 2005 - 50 (13De95)

Bankers Imaetnwnt True! FlC 3_5% Cum Rrf

Sti- £55(120^5)
Bankers Investment Trust PLC 10*2% Deb
Sti ane - £12035 lisoeesi

Baranemeed inveetnrarSs Trust PLC Wts to

nub tor Ord -20
Ebitish Assets Trust PLC Equltos kterac ULS
2005 10d - 1 78 (12005)

Britten Empire Sec 8 General Trust 10%%
Da* Sti 2011 - cne*

British Investment Trust PLC 5%H Prf

StifCumJ - £57 9 (8Db95)
Bnmer hnrastmenl Tiust PlC 5% Cum Prf

Sti - £53*
China Investment & DevraopmentFd LdRed

Ptpg Prf S0J7I - $10 |12De95]

Etinburgh Investment Trust PLC 11%% Dab
Sti 2014 - £1304*

Enpsh & Scottish kwestore PlC “B* 25p -

142(110095}
FkMty European VUues PLC EqMty Linked

tera In Sti 2001 - 158% 80 1 (120a9S>

Fkrabuy SmeBer Co's Tnrar PLC Zero Dn Prf

25p-216
Forrapi a Col hnest Trust PLC 3.5% (Fn#y

6%) Cum Prl Stitl - 52 (11DS95)
Ganmoro Britan Inc a Grih T« FlCZero Divi-

dend PrflQp - 136*2

GaitmOre Shared Equity Trust PLC Geued
Dn> tec lOp - 89*2 490%

Trocacbro AZM (14/12)
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' By Sieve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Wot., even a powerful burst of
takeover speculation in the
and tdeviskm areas of the market
could prevent a. sharp reversal by
UK equities yesteday at the end rf
a hectic week.
The sell-off in equities, wbich was

tnggered by a variety of factors, left
the FT-SET100 index a net 29J> lower*
at 3,642.6. This represented -a
remarkable transformation from the
start_of trading yesterday, which
saw the Footsie cHn-ih to arinttp*.

all-time intra-day record on the
back of a frantic buyingscramble in
the banks sector, insspired by bid

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

by big selling of futures
1400

rumours. The-faH in Footsie was the

There was more comfort for the
second Dners, however, where a 15
per cent leap by Yorkshire 'televi-
sion shares and a-6 par cent ctinth
by British Biotech, the market's lat-
est high flyer, ensured the FT-SE
Mid. 250 index finished in positive
territory. Yorkshire’s steepDug rise
accompanied similar gafrve Ky other
small television stocks after the

• Government relaxed its ownership
restrictions cm those groups.
The day's most powerful bid

rumours centred on the Scottish
banks, and in particular Royal Bank
of Scotland. Its shares rocketed
almost 9 per cent at one point, as

speculators were gripped by stories

that a bid was imminent HSBC was
the market’s favourite to bid,

although other variations on the'
tiipmfl irrehvfrri a praattite nwrgw nf

the tarn: Scottish banks and a bid
from overseas.

A strenuous of the bid
approach story, however, saw Boyal
Bank shares tumble in the
afternoon;>avmg Bank c£Scotland
to top. the Footsie performance
table:

It was a topsy-turvey session,
with most of the leafing stocks sfip-

ping back at the outset, in the wake
of the overnight decline in the Dow
Jones Industrial. Average, which
dosed down around 34 points.

The expiry of the Footsie future

and faflpqr options is mid-mondng
produced a brief rally, which pro-

pelled the FT-SE 100 ahead to a new
- intra-day pgaV of 3.68&0L

Ope of the ’hfflyywqiflhi T/mrifin

broking booses was- said to have
been instrumental in driving down
the FT-SE 100 future, a move which
introduced big downside pressure

on the cash market. -

And with Wall Street bpgfmring

to look vulnerable after' a steady

opening and having to cope to *Tri-

'pie-witching" - the expiry of
futures, index futures and stock

— T/mHnn torftailOther tUXS-

Tde, dosing only fractionally above
the day’s tow-point of 3,6424.

Dealers in seal Tnwrfrp**

across Europe and in the US bad
become increasingly nervous about
the chances of the US Federal
Reserve joining other countries in
an interest rate cut, imtil the bud-
get impasse is settled.

“London is certainly not totally

convinced that a cut is a done deal,

and is worried that there could be a
correction on Wall Street,” was the
view of nng senior marketmaker.
Another maintained ttmt T^nAw

was soundly based and would pen-
etrate 3,700 on the FT-SE 100 soon
after the New Year, if not before.
Turnover at 65m was a healthy

860m shares. Customer hnsinos* on
Thursday was worth £24fim.

Mr
Tbtxmt By NcftxTM |makx4 Exdudnp

1400 —

act Nov Dk
1

Oct No* Dk
Sow* ft &on IMS 1995

Wow and nfloi FT-SE 100 Indax

FT-SE Md 250 3959.8 -13 Closing index lor Dac 15..._ 3842.6

FT-SE-A 350 1806.4 -11.8 Change over weak +12.6

FT-SE-A All-Share 17B0A4 -10.39 Dec 14 -3871.6

FT-SE-A AS-Share yield 3.B4 (3.82) Dec 13 ...3862.4

FT Ortfrwry index 2633.3 -23.1 Dec 12 - ...3654.9

FT-SE-A Non Fmx p/e 16.41 (1&51) Dec 11 — ...3652.1

FT-SE 100 Put Mar 3657.0 -44.0 High* ...368&0

10 yr Gat yield 738 (738) Loin* ...3633.1

Long gilt/equity yld ratio: 2.02 (2.03) “Hm-day high and tow tor weak

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
Stock index ftdires lurched -

lower In heavy vofaane wfth the
FT-SE 100 March contract
making a cteappointing debut
as leading contract, writes
Jeffrey Brown.
The December contract duly

expired half-way through the
'

morning and dealers said than
was pessistenftechnical
seffing. This kept toe buyers on
hold and the Mach contract
spenLtoe day. drifting lower.

At thedose of pit trading,

March stood at 3,657, down
44 points. On the rocks all

day, prenvtsn dosed 12 points

over the cash market but 13
points short of fair value
estimates. March dipped a
further two points In

after-hours trading.

Traded option volume
surged to more than 63.000
lots, including 50,000 expiring
index options. In stock
options, Lasmo was toe most
active play with 1.323 lots

dealt Tarmac and HSBC both
topped 1,000 lots and mobile

group Vodafone was akoiMl
dealt
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Rumours that have swirled
around Royal Bank of Scot-
land exploded Into life yeater-

day pushing the price up more
than 8.5 per cent at one stage.

And despite rigniaTw by the
Scottish bank that it was
aware of any bid approach, the
shares wwiwi day up 22 at a
new record closing high of
608p, on unusually high turn-
over of 10m shares.

RBoS has been speculatively

linked for some time with
HSBC, the argument being that
the HongKong & Shanghai
bank needs to boost its high
street operation in the UK and
RBoS would be a perfect fit

with its wiaHng Midland arm.

Yesterday morning, while
the market was swinging
around during the options
expiry period, a couple of mar-
ketmakers had orders for

blocks of 50,000 and 100,000
ahaffpg when they sought to

buy the stock in the market to
cover their positions, rival

marketmakers suddenly got
nervous and moved their

prices higher.

Suddenly, all scats of bizarre

rumours were flying around.
BAT Industries was poised to

launch an offer
; and a link up

was being prepared with Bank
of Scotland. The details for toe
alleged HSBC offer were
almost too specific to be believ-

able.

Ultimately, it took a stake

announcement to take the
wind out of the rumour mill's

sails. One RBoS director, Mr
Iain Robertson sold 80,000

shares at 620p each. Analysts
Said thatIf the bank bad any
prior information, the sale

would have constituted insider

trading. And if a bid bad been
thought to be imminent, Mr
Robertson would probably
have been losing money by
selling so early. HSBC ended
ffA lower at 998p, BAT 15% oS
at 550%p and Bank of Scotland
16% up at 306%p.

Bright TV picture

Media stocks presented a
bright picture as they
responded to the draft Broad-

casting Bill published yester-

day.
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Tte BiEproposes media own-
ership should be nmitmTIpd by
audience share rather than
advertising sales and also frees

companies from thp current
ownership constraints.

Although it may not become
law for another 12 months,
takeover candidates shot for-

ward. Yorkshire Tyne-Tees TV,
in which both Granada and
MAI own significant stakes,

leapt forward 92 to 688p. The
stake holders had been previ-

ously held back because they
each have two television fran-

chises already. Granada
slipped 3 to 632p and MAI 9 to

3l0%p. Carlton Communica-
tions fell 17 to 959p.

The Scottish, Welsh and
Northern Irish national televi-

sion companies moved sharply
higher on anticipation that
regional or national newspa-

pers might take an interest.

And United News & Media, the
owner of the Daily Express,
jumped 18 to 560p on hives
that it would find a buyer far

the newspaper.
However, BSkyB shed 9% to

4l5p on regulatory concerns.
Analysts said Mr Rupert Mur-
doch, the principal stake-
holder, already had more than
2D per cent of the UK national

newspaper industry and
BSkyB represented 4 per cent

of UK broadcasting. Hie pro-

posed rules stipulate a 15 per
ceit share of the total audi-

ence.

Housing leaders took the
profits warning from contrac-

tor and housebuilder Higgs &
Hill in their stride with Bar-
ratt, Beazer and Wimpey. bol-

stered by the favourable inter-

est rate background, holding
firm against the broad market
shakeout
Barratt closed 3 higher at

241p and Beazer ended up 5 at

I74p. The two stocks racked up
a combined volume of more
than 9m shares. Wimpey were
3 better at 133p- In contrast
Higgs fell 9 to 83p.

Bid target Amec finished 2%
lower at 96p ahead of Monday's
official close for the lOOp a
share offer from Kvaer-
ner. the Norwegian engineer-

ing »t»8 shipbuilding group.

Leisure leader Rank Organi-
sation, which hag given share-

holders a rollercoaster ride for

most of tins year, squeezed up
to the top end of the Footsie

rankings in 7m traded, the
heaviest volume for three
months.

On a rising trend since mid-
November. tiie shares jumped
13% to 440p for a two-day
advance of dose to 5 per cent
There was talk of a stock
shortage and anecdotal evi-

dence that some marketmakers
had been squeezed. Same UK
and European institutions
were said to have been chasing

the stock.

Helped by hints of an air

charter upturn in the recent
traffic flows from airports

group BAA, Airtonrs added 5
to 352p.
Diversified industrial Trafal-

gar House, which subsided
into penny stock status in
April when the shares crashed

through the 50p level, was
actively dealt, sliding 2 to 24%p
in turnover of 14m.

Yesterday the management
unveiled heavier than expected
tosses but stuck to its time-

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Ponca)

Bk of Scotland 3061; + 16'.-

Biotracn bn 45 + 8

Border TV 245 + 27
Clwosclenea 364 + 14
Ctyda Pet 59 + 6
Grampian TV 219 + 16
MTV 302 + 33
Regent Inns 685 + 31

Scottish TV 491 + 22
Smiths tads 668 + 31

Ulster TV 1023 + 68
Utd News A Media 560 + 18

Yorte-TynoT TV 696 + 92

Fafts

Berios Hunter 215 - 17

Cooper (F) 55 - 4

De La Rue 635 - 20
FHtrenle Comtek 452 - 23
Formtnster 121 - 31
Higgs & HiB 83 - 9
Ralrrford 384 - 19
Whessos 157 - 16

table of two years to turn the

company round. Most analysts

had deep reservations about
the outlook. “More losses are

on the cards for this year and
there is the prospect of a size-

able negative net worth posi-

tion before any recovery1 can be
achieved", said one sector
watcher. Two years ago. the

shares stood at I20p.

Having outperformed the

sector strongly in recent
weeks, core engineering stocks

ran into profit-taking, with T1
Group leading the way down
as the day’s fifth worst hit

Footsie share. TI tumbled 10 to

425p, Siebe shed 6 to 783p and
GKN, which stood at 799p last

Friday, closed 12 tower at 77Qp.

Vickers finished off 8 at 262p.

New Footsie entrant Smiths
Industries was the main excep-

tion to the shakeout, bounding
ahead by 31 to 668p, as dealers

anticipated good buying by the

index tracking funds when the

official welcoming ceremony
takes place on Monday.
Goal Petroleum, the oil

exploration and production
company, gained 4% to 96'/ip

after the mystery bidder was
revealed to be Talisman
Energy. The Canadian com-
pany agreed to pay £l31m or

97.5p per share for GoaL
Investors turned away from

British Land’s open rights

issue in droves, talcing up just

57 per cent of the 370p a share
offer.

SBC Warburg was said to be
lending support to the stock,

which closed a penny better at

371p.

Notice ofExchangeDateandAdjmtiBaite toKarhuge Property

Scottish Power pic

Up to£55,M<UMM>5% percent Subordinated

Exchangeable Bonds doe 1997
(the “Bonds")

Notice is hereby given in accordance with the Items and Cowfiticps of

the Bonds to the holders of the Bonds cmresdy otasanding. oanstiuod
by 6 TYuS Deed dated I November 1995 between Scottish Power {Sc

(the “Company") and The Law Debenture Turn Corporation p.Lc.

((be Trustee”), that

1. The Exchange Event (as defined in Corafitxxi 5(a) of the Terms and
Conditions ofthe Bonds) occurred on 1 1 December 1995.

2. Pursuant to Condition 5<b) oftheItems and Conditions of the Bonds, the

Exchange Date sttaU be 1 1 January 1996.

3. As a Resrrncamiig (as defined inthe Items and Conditions ofthe Bonds)
- has occurred, on the Exdwtge Date the Company shall redeem at their

principal amount Bonds held by each bolder of Bonds of a principal

amount (rounded op to the next whole multiple of £1.00) equal to (be

aggregate principal amount ofBonds heldby such hohtaron the Exchange
Date multiplied by 0A86 and will pay such redemption monies (leas such
amount as is equal to the aggregate principal amount of an ronndings as

aforesaid) to the Trustee which will purchase the Exchange Property (as

defined in the Items and Conditions of the Bonds) for deimay to

Bondholders.TheCompany will simultaneously redeem the habmrrofthe
Bondi .which would have been exchanged if the Restmcmring had not

occurred at their principal amount (provided dal no amount shall be paid

in respect ofany rotmdmgs as aforesaid).

4.The Specified Number (as defined in the Items and Conditions of the

Bonds) of Mmweb Exchange Shares (as defiand in the Items and
Condidons of the Bonds) has been adjusted parsaam to the piovtvious of

Condition6ofthe Items andConditions nfbeBonds and, accordingly, the

pro row share of ibe Exchange Property which each Bondholder shall be

entitled to receive shall be 0.437421 ofa share of lOp inThe National Grid

Group pic (“an NGG Share") far each £ I principalamount ofBonds held

by that holder Cprovidcd that in ncroidxpcg with Condition 5(f) hacoom of
onNGG Share shall not bedelivered to a Bondfarddo).

Dated: 16December 1995
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ACT NOW.
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Rail unions claim victory as SNCF head resigns

Mailmen’s back to work
votes ease French crisis
B»lDavtd Buchan
•p*1 John RWtOn® m Parts

A majority of Prance’s ibo,ooq

"Safe jrateriay voted to

S *** easing
crisis that has

deeply shaken the conservative
government of Mr Jirapfe,
the prime minister.

As rail unkms claimed victory
rar tteir action, the government
saw tt accepted yesterday’s offeroyMr Jean Bergougnoux to
resign as chairman of the state-
owned SNCF rail company, but
asked him to stay in place until a
successor was named.
Mr Bergougnoux's resignation

Follows criticism by Mr Juppe of
the way SNCF had prepared the
rail reform programme. The
hardline rail section of the pro.

Communist CGT hailed this as
"disavowal" of the SNCF man-
agement, and as on additional
concession by the government.
Trade unions which have led

the protests against Mr Juppd’s
welfare and rail reforms still

sought to muster support for
today’s planned national demon*
Strattons. But the crumbling of
the transport strike appeared
likely to take the steam out of

the public sector protests.

Seven of the 13 Metro lines
ware back In service yesterday,

but only 10 per cent of Paris
buses were running as most driv-

ers voted to continue their strike

until tomorrow or Monday.
In a sign of confidence that the

end of the crisis may be in sight,

the Bonk of France brought its

base intervention rate down by a
quarter of a percentage paint to

4.45 per cent, its lowest level for

23 years. The bank's move fol-

lowed Thursday's cut in German
Interest rates.

The franc rose, trading at

FFr3.439 to the D-Mark by the

end of the day compared with
FFr3.449 at Thursday's close. But
the Paris bourse lost some of its

recent gains amid fears about the
economic damage caused by the

strikes. The CAC4Q index of lead-

ing shores closed down 0.84 per

cent at 1,859.

The SNCF reported that about
half the country's 90 rail depots

had voted to return to work, but
warned that trains would not be

running normally until the mid'
die of next week. A CGT cammu-
nlqud said: MA majority turn

decided to suspend the strike,

while remaining vigilant and
mobilised for other actions'’, such
as today's demonstrations.
Mr Louis VJannet, CGT presi-

dent. lost night called for "others
to fill the breach waned by the

rail workers" and repeated a call

for "rapid negotiations" with the

government But Mr Juppd has
refused to change the data or
agenda of the "social summit"
called for Thursday to discuss

Mr Jean-Claude Trlchet gover-

nor of the Bank of France, yester-

day said In a radio Interview: "1

do not doubt that France would,
in its own particular way, find

the path of reform."

Anguish hi the provinces, Wkd I

Court of Appeal deals blow
to rail sell-off programme
By Chartea Batchelor
In London

The UK government's rail priva-

tisation programme received a
severe setback yesterday when
the Court of Appeal ruled that

the franchising director had not

done enough to protect the level

of train services.

The judges, led by Sir Thomas
Bingham, England’s most senior

civil court judge, overturned a

High Court ruling and blocked

the sale of four rail passenger

franchises.

However, the Bale of the first

three franchises, expected next
week, will go ahead because the

legal challenge was started too

late.

The Court of Appeal had been
asked to rule upon the legality of
the nrtnfrniiro passenger service

requirements set for privatesec-

tor train operators by Mr Roger
Salmon, franchising director.

Save our Railways, an anti-pri-

vatisation group backed by more

than 20 local authorities and the

three n»*tn rail unions, argued
that Mr Salmon had ignored an
instruction from Mr John Mac-
Gregor, the former transport sec-

retary, that future service levels

should be "based on” the present

timetable.

"There may be changes ... but

there is a limit,” Sir Thomas said

in his judgment. “The changes
must In our view be marginal,

not significant or substantial We
cannot read this document ]the

instruction to Mr Salmon] as a

warrant for more than relatively

minor change."

Mr Keith Biff, secretary of the

SOR pressure group, yesterday

claimed a “tremendous victory,"

He said the service cuts had been

stopped, adding: “The whole of
the government's the rail privati-

sation process has been thrown
into chaos."

tf the franchising director Is

forced to rewrite minimum ser-

vice requirements, the court rid*

ing could set back privatisation

by several months. This would
posh the sell-off dose to the tim-

ing of the next election. Labour
has already threatened to undo
parts of the privatisation process

to re-create a “publicly account-
able railway” If it wins.

Rail franchises could, as a
result, become less attractive to

private-sector bidders. Tf higher
minimum standards are set this

would give me less flexibility,”

said a bidder.

The franchising director's

office said rewriting minimum
service requirements would be
the last resort. It could appeal to

the House of Lords or ask the

transport secretary to reword
instructions on the level of ser-

vices, so there would be no need
to delay privatisation.

Sir George Young, transport

secretary, said the court ruling

would not delay the flotation of
Railtrack, owner of railway track

and signalling, next spring.
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Euro chosen
Continued from Page ]

as a prefix for existing curren-

cies, such as Euro-mark, Euro-

Crane or Euro-guilder. French
President Jacques Chirac's plea

for a delay to sound out public

opinion on a better alternative

was rejected.

Planning for the campaign to

sell the Euro will begin in Brus-

sels on January 22 when the com-
mission will host a gathering of

businessmen, financiers, media
and politicians.

‘Meddling’ in Hong Kong
Continued from Page 1

go down. It is simple," Mr Yung
said. He warned of widespread
Chinese ignorance about Hong
Kong and the promises China
made about its continuing auton-
omy after 1997. He also said that

the possibility oT a rise in corrup-

tion was "a cause For real con-

cern". Observers noted that bis

comments about interference

might reflect Citic's own difficul-

ties In fending off the predatory

attentions of China's aviation

administration. Citic owns nearly

half of Dragon Air, which has
extensive air rights in China, but

Is under pressure to sell some
equity to mainland interests.

In addition to Dragon Air, Otic
holds strategic stakes on behalf

of the Chinese government in
Cathay Pacific and Hongkong
Telecommunications, two of the
colony’s leading companies.

ft also owns Da Chong Hong, a
leading car dealer and retailer,

and has extensive property inter-

ests.

Football

transfer

market
threatened

by ruling
By Robert fficti

Legal Oorrwpondsnt

Europe's football transfer system
was ruled unlawful yesterday by
the European Court of Justice.

The decision was a victory for

Mr Jem-Marc Bosman, a Belgian

midfield player. It threaten* the

future of professional football's

lucrative transfer market and
could put many of Europe's
smaller dobs out of business.

The Luxembourg court also

came down against the . rule
which limits toe number of for-

eign players a club can field.

Although club* have known
since September that the court
was likely to rule against the

transfer system, tt has not
deterred them from paying big

fees for players.

The.judges upheld the prelimi-

nary opinion of the court’s advo-
cate-general. Carl Otto Lena,
delivered in September. They
said the transfer system and
player ttmtti were contrary to

Treaty of Rome rules guarantee-

ing the free movement of wok*
en within the European Union.
In principle, the Judgment only

applies to the cross-border trans-

fer of players between dubs
within tbe EU. However, Mr
Jean-Lords Dupont, Mr Batman's
lawyer, said he was sure It

would affect all transfers, Includ-

ing domestic transfers and trans-

fers into and out of the EU.
The Union of European Foot-

ball Associations had warned of

the consequences for European
football of a victory far Mr Boa-
man.
Last mouth, Uefa Issued an

open letter, signed by the 49
presidents of European football's

national associations. It said
football would be split tn two tf

the court followed toe advocate-

general’s advice. Many smaller

dubs, which rely for their sur-

vival on transfer income from
selling emerging talent, would
be destroyed, it said.

Mr Lennart Johansson, Uefa
president, said: "The whole tiling

will create a mess. There are a
few winners but a hen ofa lot of
losers. We destroy tbe system
that we have had for 100 years.”

But the football authorities’

position has won little support
from Europe’s leading dubs,
many of which will welcome the

end of restrictions on the num-
ber of foreign players they can
field.

Support for Mr Bosnian's case

also came this week from Mr
Karel Van AOart, the EU compe-
tition commissioner, who said
that professional football was an
economic activity which should

be bound by EU internal market
rules. The ruling marked toe end
of a five year legal battle for Mr
Bosman.
He said tbe transfer system

had prevented him from moving
from toe Belgian dub, RC Uftge,

to the French dub, Dunkerque,
in 1990.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
High pressure stretching from northern

Scotland into the continent win weaken slightly

causing cloud and rain In Spain and Italy to

move further north into southern Franca,

Southern areas of the UK will experience ram.

Scotland and northern parts of Ireland and

England wifl bodry, The Benelux. Germany and

northern France will have cloud interspersed

with sunny periods. Morning fog in Po/and,

Hungary and Ukraine win hit during the day.

Ftv*«clay forecast

Southern Europe wffl remain unsettled with

cloud and ram in Spain, southern Franca and

Italy during the weekend. Rain will reach Greece

and Turkey on Monday. The UK, the Benelux.

Germany and northern France win stay mainly

dry with a mixture of cfoud and sun. Early next

week, afternoon temperatures wW rise slightly.

Temperatures In Eastern Europe and western

Russia wiB remain below freezing.
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THE LEX COLUMN

When Trafalgar Bouse announced its

last restructuring in late 1993, analyst*

said the company had written off

everything Including the kitchen sink.
.

By tfaS aama analogy, the pMnaglipyytt

threw in the entire superstructure yea-

.

terday, leaving Trafalgar with net
assets substantially below the £425m

($670m) raised from the 1998 rights

FT-r,L' Eurolrark ?uO-

egy the management could have
taken, creating a platform from which .

things can only get "better. Tfc*7prifo* ;

Ism is that gftan uwtr racenf-iscocdiii

will be some thhe
:
befora imyose.'

believes them.
The four problem areas of

Davy, power engineering and ;

are all set to lose more
year - in spite of the benefits

of restructuring costs. Moreover, cash
will continue to flood cut as provi-

sions are utilised.

Trafalgar is pushing to get to a nil

net debt position; bid, considering bor-

rowings will rise to aroonri fiSBom by
tbe half-year, this seems somewhat

viewingf each of toe Mg three could

get dose to their Individual limits

without engaging.In a bidding war.

True, Direct Line, Royal Bank’s tow*

coat insurance business, comes with

..the banking business. - But its glory

days are over. Having stolen a march

untoe-rest of this market, competitors
:

are now. catching up arid -Direct Lines

profits are set tojjtetean.

Moreover, HSBC is likely to be wary:

-it overpaid for. Marine 'Midland in tbe

US, and Trill not want to make the

'same mistake again. This does not

ft Jrifl notto.something

,
jjte.CftBlr And. Is keen to

..sprw rilpu- Not titep Tft.raean that

: teul ,
Bank to remain

to -spite of its fierce

desire W dirsej. 'DKie fe My to be
.further consdidatiott Of UK banking,

prompterbytoe need to cW costs in

order to boost .profits. But the rumour
that HSBC wiQ buy. Royal Bank for

750p a. share does not -make financial

toe US housebuilding operation could

offeet cash outflow. But another righto

Issue seems tormost likely means of
tamos Biicfa an «frp - Trafal-

gar’s largest shareholder, Hongkong
Land, to miraculously transformed
into a fairy godmother by, for exam-
ple, taking It over entirely.

The preference shares have some
theoretical appeal, given their. 16 par
cent yield. Although the next payout
to two yean or mere off, it does at

.

least accumulate. Ordinary sharehold-

ers wOl need to he far more patient.

UK television
The stock market's snap reaction to

toe new broadcasting bill was that it

would unleash a bidding war for ITV
companies - hence the sharp rises tn

the Share prices of the smaller ITV
groups. Hence also tha dacline In the
shares of toe larger groups - Carlton,

Granada and MAI - on fears they

would overpay.

Tbe notion that there will be further

consolidation to almost certainly cor-

rect. The first round ofTTY mergers
has shown that cost savings can be

had from stripping out duplicate infra-

structures. Bat the assumption that

toe big three companies will engage in

a cut-throat auction for the smaller fry

could be wrong. Although the bill will

allow each to buy further franchises,

they will still be limited to 15 per cent

of the total TV audience. Given that

ITV accounts for 38 per cent at TV

auction;; investors who . have driven
Yorkshire-Tyne Tees Television and
HTV to multiples of mare' than SO *

times this .year's earning? will be dte-

.appafoted. .. :

~

The market's other snap reaction -
that toe government’s, move, to

enhance toe appeal of digital terres-

trial TV to a threat to BSkyB - to

nearer the mark. Navarthetesa, it to

still unclear whether digital terrestrial

TV makes -economic sense given

BgkyB'a own digital satellite plans.

Granada, for one, has thrown its lot in
with BSkyB by signing a Joint venture
this week to launch eight satellite

channels. The bigger threat to what
amounts to a BSkyB monopoly on
pay-TV cornea from toe currant Office

of Fair Trading prab&

Royal Batik of Scotland
Royal Bank o£ Scotland may be an.

attractive bid target, but not at cop-
per share. Speculation that HSBC
Holdings to preparing to launch a £6bn
hostile Md sent the. Scottish bank's

shares soaring yesterday, in spite at

toe rumoured Udder’s apparent disin-

terest In buying, and. the target’s

marked reluctance to sell Apart from
the difficulties involved to launchinga
hostile bid to toe UK commercial
banking sector, such a deal would be
poor, value for money for HSBC’s
shareholders. It pitches Royal Bank at

3V» tones book value, which to a' larger

multiple even than Wells Fargo's
recent bid for First Interstate in the

notoriously expensive US marital

UK tail privatisation
Yesterday's appeal court ruling to a

hold-up, not the end of the Hue, for

'rail privatisdtioO.-The first three fran-

. drtses will etOnw fet as planned next

week. As for the remaining 23, the

fraaritiring director may succeed to

persuading the House of Lords to over-

rule-the appeal court’s decision.

If he fails, toe government will face

a misty choice. Either it can lower the

standards it asks of the franchising

director, doubtless sustaining political

flak in tim nroceBS. Or toe franchising

director can toughen the standards he
is demanding

.
from franchisee*.

Politically,. the second option may
sound tempting - but It would
probably mean mere delay and more
subsidy. If ministers believe their own
rhetoric about; giving the private
sector freedom' to run the railways,

they should .lower their own
requirement. \
: Either way; though, franchising to

' not going -to. be derailed altogether.

Nor is the court's fleefaton likely to

upset the jFoveramenYs plane to pri-

vatise RailtraCk, the Infrastructure

operator. By the time Kailtrack to sold,

it will. need to have firm contracts

with the train operators which are its

main customers - whetherthey are in

toe private sector or not But delate

will stiff depress the price tbe govern-

ment gets from selling Ralltrack, since

its income win depend on hmrmany
trains franchisees decide, to run. If

franchising to' held up, Investors will

have little feel for the volume of

future rail traffic and will inevitably

take a cautious view,

Global banking made in Germany.
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- hn Ridding visits a town in northern fiance and
^ population looking both backwards and

forwards, divided and uneasy about where it is going

*W" . *-..yhen politicians

\ f\ f try to gat you
.

• n/-*/' thTihkrtoihkhow

f ¥ Bony you win be

in -the - morning. Britain's

Ttories ^are plainly ; desperate.

They have their arms around

the voters’ shoulders, as they

whisper in .their ears that-one

wee. little dram will do no
harm. They are trying to get

the electorate blotto, ‘and

therefore complaisant. I say-,

this in the disinterested tone

common to all teetotallers.

There is no bias here. The evi-

dence speaksfbr itself.

. Take Kenneth Claiie. Any-

one who has enjoyed the com-

pany of the chancellor. at his

rosv-cheeked best will appred-

ate hi^recent Budget, which

froze -the; duty on wine and

beer- add cut the impost, cm.

|

spirits by 4 per ceM. The tax

[-. share of the cost of a. pint of

!• ale is now at its lowest level .

ibr 20 years..Only drinkers or

strong cider, who.- five, to -the;

WestCountry and vote liberal

Democrat, were punished in

. the Budget .

That was the--beginning.

This week Stephen DorreB,

the secretary for health,

announced that it is safe to

-drink more. He P™*utfi-^
Borti of .doctors'ce^ateto
prove it He raised the Ttr&fc

ous-recommended meximnm

intake by oneintit * day.™*
nonld mean an:«£tra haltpnrt

Of ordinary strengthbefore
‘

farther- glass. *of wine .
or

in

A length of railway
line had been
dumped on the icy
ground outside the
mayor of Argen-

tan’s office^ Around it, the tar-
mac was scorched by a fire fit

to warm the crowds demon-
strating against the French
government's plans to reform
the state railway and cat i«<*
on welfare spending.

. Like the market on Tuesdays
and Fridays' in this Normandy
town, the demonstrations have
become a way of life over the
past' few weeks, with banners,
drams and firecrackers and a
stall serving mulled wine to
counter the winter cold.

“We axe fighting for public
service that the “state has a
duty to provide,

1* said Philippe
Denolle, a train driver and one
of the 150 or so Argentan rail-

wayman, fighting a rearguard
action to preserve i local
industry which numbered L200
after the war. “We reject this

liberal Anglo-Saxon trend to
put finance before people.
Everyone has the same right to

public services whether -it be
transportor teleccms," he said.

“People are scared and they
are anxious about the fixture,"

added Father Gaubert, the
catholic priest at the ehuryfr of

Saint- Marfln referring to the
wave o£ national strikes and •

demonstrations Tvhich have,
spread across the country and
shaken the government over
the past few weeks.
The trigger for the unrest

was the government's plans to

reform the welfare state and
restore its

.
public finances,

cballenges faced by all Indus-,

trialised countries confronted
by ageing populations and
intensifying economic competi-

tion.

But the demonstrations in

Argentan also reflect much
deeper concerns, most sharply

felt at the local level, fhat.a

way of- life is under threat. .

“This is a hroad defensive

movement against the biunau-
costs of modernisation," said

the priest'“This is notlike the

ideological movement of 196?,"

he added," referring to the stu-

dent-led- street -protests by .

which France's frequent out-

bursts of social unrest are mea-

sured.

That protests' reached In
Argentan. a comfortable pro-
vincial town of 18X00, demon-
strates tile scale, of France’s
turmoil and the significance of
local factors. “People here feel
like puppets, in which events
are out of their control. Deci-
sions are taken in Paris, Brus-
sels and beyond which put
financial considerations ahayuf

of- the lives of local people."

The result is a crisis of confi-

dence and divisions within the
community about bow -to

respond to the challenges ibf

reform and mddaxdsatioiL
At the heart of - the demon-

strations in Argentan, as else-

where, lies the role of the state

in supplying jobs, welfare and
security to the community.

I

The weight pf

the state

means that -V .

upheavals at -

national level
^

always have f!

profound loddi

implications^?

.

.> »*>_•
i- •

_

Since Colb«rt set up a llice

industry k^afee--town in «ie
ITtii century,“ tbe state. Has <

extended its presence. After

the second worid war, vdueh
destroyed more than go.- per
emt of Argentan, pubhe^fund-
ing'pafo for-tte drab bbxis&g
blocksaroundtize centre effiae

towm-along witiLtrmi^crt and
"nrfitTp -

Todays rgbre than 2^000

townsfolk have Jobsin. theptib- .

He sector; fipm the hospital^
the maym’doffiDeandthenew
mediath^qus. Even -the sthd
farm at- Bazas dn 1 Pin a .few

kilometres' -away is owuedJjy
the state. *Tt was considenal

important to ensure;the puxhy .

of breads," aqflamed an^ xs&r

dal at tim town hall *

. In addition to jobs.'thepuStc .

sector Is the source ofgenerous
welfare benefits and publfoser-

vices. Under the- existing
health system, patients may
consult several doctors for

each' fitness; while the doctors

JoeRogaly ;

have a free hand in prescribing
subsidised drags. Treatment Is

fasti “We are horrified by sto-
ries that people have to wait
months for' non-urgent
operations in Britain," said Dr
Francdse Guibourg, ram of the
team at the local hospital
"Here there is an X-ray one
day, an npearatian the nexL"
When the railwayman are

. not on strike, the service Unk-
ing Argentan with Caen and
Le Mans operates smoothly,
Sven thpngh anrmal Iobcp^ of
FFr5&n (£7m) are almost dou-
ble receipts. Public sector
wattes can retire after 87%

' years of service, compared
with 40 years in the private
sector. •

But the weight cf the state 5n
Argentan. as elsewhere in
France, means tiiat upheavals
at national level always have
profound local implications.

And at preeent, the xQ*eavals
are fimdamentaL Faced with
national debts of FFxS^OObn
and anmwl welfare deffcHy of

FFrtObn the conservative gov-
ernment of Alain Jupp6 has
been forced to launch an aus-
terity drive. *Tt is clear that
France has been living beyond
its means,* said -Claude - Bigot;

file rhaimwin of a local print-

ing^cqnjpany a prominent
Argentan insiBflfisiTBgi a
Atrihe pfBiK timp compete

.tfoUtfpQHcy and,-deregnlation
dir«±rves fromiBrnssete are

:foiting an lend to brnkragb^fin*

public companies and have
prompted the Kberahsatkai x&
markets from teiemmw to xafl-

.rpffiis.

The twin threat - has pro-

voked a fiace response from
jmhtic sector workers. Last
.iweeids protest was hed by the
bright bfua.trucks of tiie Eleo-

&icit6 de' France d6p6t,
adorned ? with . banners .•

denouncing privatisation and
wdfere refonna Teachere, tote
bams and postol.Waikers were
in the rente, alongside the rafl-

men, the spearhead of. the
town's protests.

Dmiolle, the tralji ativar, .-

rejected the charge that he
enjoyed unfair privileges, such
as his entitlement to a full pen*
sum at 50. “We wmk kregular
hours and often at nights. I

cazrnbt play for a football team,
I emmoteat regular meals, and

m, a

fcgGbSo^i

I am often away front home.”
Jacques Marie, Ids 49-year-old

colleague, pressed home the
point *1 started working on
the rails as an apprentice at
the age of 14, when there were
stffl steam engines" said the.
weather-worn driver.

Teachers insist that their

benefits are part d a package
deaL “We have longer holidays
and earlier retirements, butwe
are paid Utile," said Brigitte

Menmeul, who takes home
FFr9,900 per month after 26
years in the jab. She argued
that spending cuts would cost

each school in the town at

least one post next year. With
seven state primary schools
and nine frifimt grfinnlg hi the
town, there may appear to be
roam for reduction. “You have
to mittergfamd the damage to

morale and the attachment of

the French to their public ser-

vices." she countered.
The anguish expressed by

Menereul, however, extends
beyond the public sector. AO
are concerned by government
plans to curb health spending.
The middle classes baulk at a
new tax to pay off accumulated
social security debts, while pri-

vate sector workers and arti-

sans express anxiety about job
security and traditional eco-
nomic life.

Argentan’s shopkeepers,
encircled by sooalled (frandes
Surfaces - the giant supermar-
kets which have sprouted on
most of the.roads out oftown

-

feel morose and besieged. Tt is

not just a threat to our busi-

ness,” said Guy Crespeau,
whose thin-striped overall.

It’s
.Government drink offers may lead to the public feeling sorry afterwards

another shot of spirits,' assum-

ing that there are barflieswho
take notice -of^ministerial

“guidelines". Perhaps- the

.experts' opinion behhid’Diis

pronouncement -Came from
poHlicaJ apin-docfors,; not the

medical kind.

Hold it Did T ss& teetotalT

Yes. SOUfetrflis drarife a fife-

time’s quote af’DorreH units

before - we Were.' 25; . and
stopped right there- T might

sip at a stogie Dorrell over

Christmas and the new year.-

but If yon ponr a glass erf

claret this mnminft and lay tt.

be^crome.ttwillstlflbe.three;

quarters faff on January 2.

Alas, nert everyte1® is'pafe^L -

It teplahrthat many people,

of all age groups, wifi over-

imbibe durmgthe coroiy 'few

weeks. The ndiKtotry-.advises

ndddlebgwl and eldarly aeU
and post-menopausal women
who do not drink, or -Who

drink very little, to consider,,

the benefits to their health <£/

drinking lightly. Along with -

1hBMtim’syoutiJ»tefisTyn5fiT.
-and women- in their 80s and 1 -

60s will dance- about,^quaffing;

DorreHs and Dorrells erf the,;

stuff. You may treadthat path

;

if you please. Be ft. on your

own head. Do not blame me. if

after the unite lave become',

tois ana the tens hundreds,

you imagine ^
esty’s secretary of- state jot

For mysett, stonecoiasoaer, ..

I resist all temptation. I never
;

ever, for example, think for

: even a single second that the
minister of health’s offer of
free weekly supplies of booze

to voters, which runs counter

to the- department of trans-

port's strictures on drinking
before driving, is based an any
sinful calcuMfcm. It would not

occur to ihe^to suggest that ft

has anythin to dp wi& hopra
of cantribroow to ^WiBgrra-.

live parte funds from, brewers

I

Merry niea
and wpmen
mil dance
about, quaffing

Dorrells of

the stuff /

or dtstiners.>Yoa would need:

to be
.
pretty. inebriated to

entmtein.axQr such scandalous
nation.

Seriously, before yon go,

just sit down n.moment vriifle

I pour you some herb-tea and
tea you a thing or two. First,

-yon would jfeod to be fairly

aioslfed to befieve that govmt
wpntg canffoe^onebehaviodr
by •yafiBg ptS statements.

The advotteh^ hriustry may
Object 'Jhalv' lWmpglgwa do
irato %''g9vsxniait-is cur-

rsUiy speiffiHg. good mrnwy

.

an a serie^erf dramatic TV
^ote -atinftai discouragiar •

drinkers from driving. ^

This might have some efiEect

" wr those vriior are not befud-
dled -by the adjoining news
kerns showing Mr Dorrell
holding out a friendly hand. -

Presumably there will be
research results to show that
tee TV campaign worked, at

least a M. You and 1 know,
without benefit of consultants,

that the threat of^the breathal-

yser, and police action, is the
mare potent farce.

There » a case for using the

tax system to influence the
amountwe drink, orsmoke, or
use condoms, since tf we dam-
age ourselves other taxpayers

have to pick up the tab
through the National Health

Service. The precedent is the
extra tar on leaded petrol,

which changed behaviour and
improved the environment.
Merely exhorting drivers to
usd unleaded fuel would have
made no difference at all.

There is also an argument
in favour of governments com-
ing down heavily on, say,

drunken driving, oar speeding.

The use of variable taxation is

no use here. You need a range
ofpenalties, starting with spot

fines; movnig through fines in

proportion -to the villain's

. wealth, on to iutprisonment,

g up with breaking

on the wheel This last ^‘par-
ticularly apt for. motoring
nffandgrB.

It might-also suit soma poH-
tirtansi B01-Chattel has signed

away the 55nmh speed limit

introduced by Richard Nixon
and widely ignored since fhwi

This was forced on him by
conservative Republicans In
the name of states’ rights.
Quick as a flash Utah and Cal-

ifornia moved tee limit up to
65 and 70. while Montana said

people could henceforth drive

as fast as they pleased during
daylight hours. What will they

- do with drunken drivers who
kill? V.Ytvnig thgmV

Another thing governments

can do is invite independent

.
professionals to provide infor-

mation. No elected official

should go near such commit-
tees. Tim rest of us can then
look at what this or that
stand-alone body says and
make up -our own mindg Mr
Dorrell apparently knows

:

nothing of any such rule.
]

EQs get-plastered statement
1

accompanied the publication

of a report prepared by an
ixlter-departmental working
party - in other words, it was
destined from the start to be
deplored by the British Medi-
cal Association and shrugged
off by serious drinkers.

As I said last week about
department of health state-

ments an mad cow disease, if

you want to say something
nobody will trust,- put the
words in the month of a gov-

ernment minister. Cheers.

For what to drink, see Jancis
Robinson, Pages xn-XlH
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bloodied apron and clipped
moustache fit the image of a
small town batcher. “It is a
danger to a way of life. People
have been coming Into my
charcuterie for 20 years, but
business is getting harder and
harder"
All in the community are

agreed that medium-sized pro-

vincial towns such as Argen-
tan are particularly exposed. In
both the public and private
sector, jobs are more vulnera-
ble to restructuring than in
Paris or the main regional
cities. France T&lgcom has

already shifted some of its

operations to AJenpon, the big-

gest town in the departement
Argenfim's last rail engineer-

ing depot closed in 1973. leav-

ing just one rusting wagon
behind as the activity shifted
north to Caen.

“If you work for a big com-
pany and head office decides to
cut the branch then you won't
find another job here." said an
insurance manager, tucking
into his Normandy beef and
bardeaux at lunchtime.

Continued on Page Q
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PERSPECTIVES

iosphere 2. the glass cathe-

dral of New Age science in

the Arizona desert, is mov-
ing on to a new phase of

research respectability. It spells the
end of the original Blospherian
dream - combining ecology and
high technology to show how peo-

ple could live in self-sustaining col-

onies in space.

Ed Bass, the Texan oil billionaire

who has spent an estimated $200m
on the three-acre enclosed ecosys-

tem, is turning it over to Colombia
University in New York. Colombia,
one of the leading US research
institutions, will run all Biosphere
2’s scientific and educational activi-

ties for the next five years.

Never again will Biospheriaos

spend years sealed inside the gigan-
tic glasshouse with its seven differ-

ent “Monies", including a minia-

ture ocean with coral reef, a
rainforest, a grass savannah and a
desert Biosphere 2 will be essen-

tially unmanned from now on,

although researchers will go in and
oat when necessary to set up or
maintain experiments.

The Nature of Things

Biosphere 2 heads back to Earth
Clive Cookson on the glass ecosystem’s move from a New Age dream to terrestrial reality

sensors. Is now sold commercially

as Biosphere 2 Laboratory Informa-

tion System or B*US.
After fairing over, the new execu-

tive *MW commissioned a thorough

review of Biosphere 2’s research

potential from scientists at several

leading universities. Their first

recommendation - carried out last

spring - was a thorough dean-op

or “mass exchange".

“We are essentially hitting tne

reset button,” Bannon said. Bio-

sphere 2's huge mechanical longs

were used to replace all the air

iwgfate its glass domes and ziggu-

ratst 200,000 gallons of recycled

water were replaced with fresh

water; and 3.200 cubic feet of cut

vegetation were removed.

Columbia aims to “create an pre-

cedented laboratory that will

attract scientists from around the

world to study global climate

change, biodiversity and sustain-

able agriculture." A start has

already been made with experi-

ments to observe the responses of

certain plants to changing levels of

carbon dioxide, and larger-scaJe

studies will soon begin to show
bow different ecosystems are likely

to respond to man-made climate

change over the next century.

The agreement with Columbia is

the latest step in a process that

began on April 1 1994 when Bass

engineered a management coup- He

brought in Steve Bannon. an
investment banker, as acting chief

executive of Space Biosphere Ven-

tures, the company he had set up to

build and ran Biosphere 2, and be
fired several senior managers.
Bass apparently became fed up

with alleged mismanagement by
the original team, some of whom
had been his friends since they
lived together in a New Mexico
commune called Synergia during
the 1970s. He was also embarrassed
by constant criticism of the lack of

scientific rigour at Biosphere 2 and
of its cult-like trappings. (Bio-

sphere 1, incidentally, is Earth
itself.)

The original Biospheriaos were
outraged by Bass's coop and some
are now locked in a legal battle

with him. There have been accusa-

tions and counter-accusations of

sabotage and strong-arm tactics.

Abigail Ailing and Mark Van
Thillo - two of the first eight-

member crew wbo lived in Bio-

sphere 2 from 1991 to 1993 - com-
plain that their achievements have

been misrepresented in the media

as failures.

"Biospbere 2 was built to see

whether in a closed system we
could recycle all of our own water

and air, and grow enough food for

the eight people inside the system,"

Van Thillo says. “We achieved the

challenge except for some problems

with the oxygen.0

The Blospherian atmosphere
became unbalanced, with too little

oxygen and too much carbon diox-

ide, so extra oxygen had to be

pumped into the system and carbon

dioxide had to be removed with a

“scrubber”.

Van Thillo blamed the concrete

used to construct Biosphere 2,

which absorbed oxygen In an

unforeseen chemical reaction. But

Colombia University scientists said

the main problem was that the

original soQ was excessively rich in

compost and micro-organisms.

As an engineering and technical

accomplishment. Biosphere 2 has

been an undoubted, success. The
water and waste recycling, with 14

different systems and 120 pumps, is

particularly impressive. And the

data management software, which
keeps track of readings from 1.600

“This iffgss exchange shifts
- the

focus of Biosphere 2 from the first

three years of human experiment*

tiontoaplatformof^wre^in
Earth sciences." said Harold Moo-

ney of Stanford University, vice-

chairman of the science committee.

Human experimentation wul eon-

tinne elsewhere, on a more modest

scale. Last August, for example,

uifrt] Packbam, a chemist on wm-

trS tothe US space agency Nasa,

!£nt 15 days inside a sealrfrtam-

her at the Johnson Space Centre m
Houston. Thirty thousand wheat

plants supplied oxygen for tam to.

summer Nasa" plans to

extend the experiment to a group of

four people, firing for two weeks

with ak mid water recycling. They

may spend three months inside the

chamber in 1997 and a year - grow-

ing their own food - in 2)00.

Nasa scientists still dream of

colonising the moon and Mars. But

their pragmatic experiments with.

eaif.cnRtainimc communities on

Minding Your Own Business

The
Goliath
of board
games

Andrew Walpole on an inspired

venture founded on riddles

A sk Sandy Duncan
why he and his

partner Claire
McCool have suc-

ceeded in a field lit-

tered with small business fail-

ures, and he will probably
answer in riddles.

"Started small and spent too

much. Rich investors were the

crutch. Then more products,
profits grew, but the staff were
only two.” he says.

This is not the best example
of Duncan's riddle-writing tal-

ents. There are more inspired

rhymes in Enigma, the board
game idea which led to the cre-

ation of Drumond Park seven
years ago. The company is a
small-business venture that

has blossomed into the only
UK-owned board games organi-

sation capable of competing
with American multinationals

such as Matel and Milton-Brad-

Iey.

The idea for Enigma came
about in 1988, while the couple

were doing an MBA project at

Edinburgh University. "I loved

The Hobbit and I thought there

might be room for an intellec-

tual game based on guessing
the answer to Tolkien-style rid-

dles.” says Duncan, a former
architect.

After devising a business
plan and researching the suc-

cess of other games such as

Trivial Pursuit, Duncan and
McCool raised £30,000 from the
government's now-defunct
Business Expansion Scheme
and £60,000 from the Clydes-

dale Bank Equity.
“I think we impressed the

bank because we knew the key
buzzwords," says Duncan. “We
understood what a preference

share was.”
Duncan then spent long peri-

ods in their two-bedroomed fiat

in Leith, which doubled as
tbeir office, composing Enigma
riddles such as: An indepen-
dent being/with a taste for fish

and string/it's an adjunct to a
broomstick/or a rodent on a

screen? (Answer a cat).

Selling the game to retailer

and consumers proved harder
than to bankers.

In retrospect, the couple
admit they thought too small

by limiting the test market to a
handful of small games shops
and John Menzies outlets in

Scotland only.

By contrast, spending £50.000

on an expensive Scottish TV
advertising campaign was
thinking too big. “That was a

horrendous mistake.” *says
Duncan.

It did not work. “Either
because we didn't do enough
ads to make it effective, or peo-

ple who buy expensive board
games do not watch commer-
cial television."

By the end of their first year,

they had sold only 800 units,

spent all their £90.000 capital

and still had hundreds of

games left in a warehouse.
“The figures were dreadful."

admits Duncan
“The Clydesdale wanted to

pull the plug. But we argued
that if you looked at the sales

figures on a shop-by-shop basis

the game was actually selling

as well as Trivial Pursuit."

Fortunately, the bank's ven-

ture capital experts believed

them. Rather than lose their

investment, they agreed to con-

vert their preference shares
into ordinary shares, allowing

Duncan and McCool to raise

another £50.000 capital from a
rights issue.

Steady growth followed dur-

ing the next three years. At an
industry fair, the head buyer at

Harrods overheard Duncan
telling a lewd riddle and sub-
sequently agreed to stock the

game.
So did John Lewis, House of

Fraser and WJf. Smith, help-

ing sales reach 20,000 units in

1991. Emboldened by their suc-

cess, Duncan and McCool
launched a pocket version of

Enigma followed by two new
games - Outwit and Throw-Up,
a drinking game which sold
10,000 units in three months
alone.

The couple also discovered
the virtues of the middle-man.
Chris Steed, an independent
production co-ordinator,
arranged for the games to be
manufactured by specialist
companies in Ipswich and Lon-
don. "That made a huge differ-

ence." says Duncan. “For the
first two years, we were run
ragged trying to find our own
boxes, plastic makers and card
printers."

But all this cost money. In

spite of selling around 90.000
games in their first three years
of business, they still needed a
huge cash injection of £30.000
from a friend just to stay
afloat

"If he hadn’t come through,
we would have bitten the
dust," admits Duncan. Dru-
mond Park was now older, but
the partners were wiser.

So, in 1993, when they heard
a promising idea for a verbal

charades game bad been
turned down by both Wadding-

Playing the game: Claire McCool and Sandy Duncan of Drumond Parte who are taking on the big boys in the mass market

ton and Spears, they snapped

up the rights from the inven-

tor, Andrew Bryceson.
Entitled Articulate!, the

game was marketed in a radi-

cally different way from
Enigma.
This time Drumond Park

chose the slow-burn rather
than the one-off TV blitz.

They persuaded pubs and holi-

day companies to try' Articu-

late! out on their customers
first, and created demand
by offering money-back vouch-

ers on the £24.99 selling

price.

As a result, the game sold

20.000 copies in its first 12

months on the market and fin-

ished seventh in WiL Smith's

Top Ten Christmas Games

chart last year - above big

names such as Scrabble and
Trivial Pursuit.

With Articulatei's place io

the board games pantheon
firmly established, Duncan and
McCool will go for broke this

year to ensure it ends up in

even more Christmas stock-

ings. Around £350.000 has been

earmarked for radio and TV
advertising as well as a

national poster campaign.
The nerve-centre for this

operation is a new- suite of

offices built on to the couple's

large 17th-century country

house, which is situated close

to Edinburgh Airport. It is not

quite true to say. as Duncan's
riddle does, that they are still

just two . .

.

They now have three staff

dealing with accounts, stock
control and marketing. Duncan
still composes around eight
riddles a day and is likely to be
able to recite the one about
how their profits grew for a

while yet.

The firm recently sold a
lucrative licence for a chil-

dren’s card game called Bane-
master to an American com-
pany and this is expected to

swell their turnover to a
healthy £l.Sm this year.

But tbe US board games
giants do not take kindly to

being cast as Goliath to Dru-
mond Park's David.

Tbe partners were forced to

restructure the business last

year after the leading compa-

nies cut their margins, giving
retailers as little as 5 per cent
mark-up on the most popular
games. That meant tbe big
department stores cut back
shelf-space for the kind of
intellectual games Drumond
Park specialises in.

This explains why a
revamped, more accessible ver-

sion of Enigma is now as
likely to be on sale in Wool-
worths and Toys R US as in

Harrods.
“Basically, we have had to

adapt or die.” says McCool.
'The specialist niche we were
concentrating on has disap-
peared. The only way forward
for us now is to take on the

‘big boys' in tbe mass
market."

Built on
friendship
Clive Fewins on a property

developer with a difference

G rahame Bond admits

be was “surprised"

when a long-stand-

ing friend offered to

invest more than £im in his

^naB domestic property devel-

opment company based in Ful-

ham, west London. “The man,
like me, is gay, and we had
known each other for a long

time. His offer was a great

boqst to my enterprise." he
«yrid.

,
Bond, 30, started Dnnster

properties in December 1993

after two years as an insur-

ance salesman in tbe West
Country and three years as an
estate agent specialising in

Residential property in central

London.
V In the months before he
started, Dnnster, as a sole

trader, was successfully
attracting investments of

£30^000 and upwards - mainly
“pink pound" money from
other homosexuals. Bat Bond
^as unable to raise funds from
high street banks.
TThe bank where I held my

personal account. National
Westminster, would not lend
uie money to develop my busi-

ness as a property developer,”

he said. “The way forward lay

in attracting more money from
friends, and splitting the prof-

its'at the end of the job."

"And that is how he has oper-

ated since. His enterprise now
employs four full-time staff

and this year the total figure

tied up in the dozen or so
properties he will work on will

be about £3.5m.

. *The way I work is to enter
ipto an agreement with my
investors whereby they bny
the property and pay for the
building work and I seek out
the properties - they are usu-
ally Oats but several have
been houses - and carry out
the project management,”
Bond said.

,'!!For every £30 my backers
put in. my merchant bank
[Wintrust Securities] pats in
£70. At the end of the project
the merchant bank takes 4 per
cent pins base rate plus
arrangement fees, and the
profits are divided between the
investor and Dnnster Proper-
ties.”

. Bond makes sure that partic-
ular backers are attached to
individual projects. In this
way all investors can see pre-
cisely where their money is

being used.

Like most developers he
Works on a 20 per cent margin,
which means, if

-

all goes well,
a return of 10 per cent in six
months for the investor. If
there is a loss on any project it

Is borne by Dnnster and the
investor or investors in the
proportions of 49.5 per cent
and 49.5 per cent, with 1 per
cent being borne by the con-
tractor.

“I always tell potential back-
ers that it should be regarded
as.a means of investment only
for people with cash to spare.
Pink pound money often
proves ideal as gay people fre-

quently have large disposable
Incomes as they usually have
no families and a high level of

commitment to their work.
.

“The way I regard It is that

the risk is spread. We have

different types of property jm

different areas and with differ-

ing completion targets. . .

“Currently we are working

on fiats, houses and also a lux-

ury property - a £lm, 82,000

sq ft, five-bedroom flat in Ken-

sington Court Gardens. How-

ever, the smaller : investors

have all their funds in one
property and . could be

regarded as more at risk.

“The one thing I dread is a
fan in the market on the scale

of 1988. However, I calculate

that unless there should be a

fall of crash-like proportions

we should be able to complete

most projects without making
a loss."

Bond has a computer model
on which he works ont the via-

bility of the projects. The
actual figures are fed in and
when the variables are exam-
ined, if a figure of less than 20

pear cent appears in the profit

margin section at the bottom
he will not usually proceed.

N evertheless, as he
points out, some of

the variables, such
as controlling costs

during the course of the proj-

ect, selling price, and the time
it win take to sell a property

are unpredictable. No investor

is guaranteed any money back.

“So far my investors have
been well pleased. None has
come ont with less than 10 per
cent gain in six months and
most have subsequently rein-

vested.” Bond said.

The longest a bouse or fiat

converted by Dnnster has
taken to sell is four months.
Despite the success of his

enterprise there have been dif-

ficult moments. “The biggest
hurdle was early on. If I -had
not managed to clinch the
facility with my merchant
bank, which has been

.
very

supportive, Dunster would
have remained a very small-
scale enterprise,” Bond said.

.

The other big problem is

cash flow, “Dnnster is not the
investor in the property so our
turnover is quite small in rela-
tion to the value of the proper-
ties we handle,” Bond said.

“Last year our share of the
joint venture profit was
£189.000 and our net profit
£8,000. It was lower than in
previous years because- the
company had moved to, and
refurbished, our present prem-
ises, I had hired a frill-time
management accountant and a
fall-time architect and the
market was weaker. Our prof-
its only flow in on completion
of a project and yet I have to
pay my staff, rent and other
overheads on a regular basis.

“It has been very hard grow-
ing Dunster purely out of prof-
its. All this will be solved
when 1 find a good high street
bank that will fund the com-
pany - and I don't think I am
that Ear off."

Dunster Properties. Carpen-
ters Yard, 27 Gironde Road,
Fulham, London SWG 7DY. Tel:
0171-385 1066,

A state of anguish in the provinces
Continued from Page I

For Francois Doubin, the

town’s left-leaning mayor and
a staunch defender of public

service, this sense of insecurity’

is compounded by the Increas-

ing distance from political and
economic power.

“The political elite is per-

ceived as technocratic and
aloof. One of the acute crises

we face is an anti-Paris reac-

tion. a profound mistrust of the

government. That is why the

provinces have been so mobi-

lised.”

A pro-European, he fears a

rise of nationalist sentiment as

the public identifies Juppe's
austerity with the require-

ments of monetary union and

deregulation with demands
from Brussels.

Even at the day to day leveL
the mayor sees problems aris-

ing from the distance of deci-

sion makers. “It is hard for a
small company to get a loan
because the local hank man-
ager no longer has authority.

Head office often refuses
because it is trying to cover
losses from elsewhere."

But while anxieties about
employment and economic
security are widespread, there
is much less agreement among
townsfolk about how to

respond to the current crisis.

“We didn't strike two years

ago when our pensions contri-

butions were increased from

37‘-i years to 40." said Crespeau

in his charcuterie. referring to

private sector reforms. “Why
should only we make the sacri-

fices?”

Many of the shops in the

town centre draw down then-

shutters on demonstration

days, partly because of fears of

damage from Casseurs - the

trouble makers that sometimes
accompany marches - and
partly because of demands

from unions that they join tbe
protests.

Some shops which stayed
open found black stickers on
their windows after the proces-

sion had passed. "Who do they

think they' are?
1

’ asked a gro-

cer. “This is the Christmas
period. Our supplies are being
disrupted and we have to put
up with this.”

Like many artisans, he voted

for President Jacques Chirac in

the May election and agrees
with the Gaullist leader's call

for fundamental reforms. “If I

ran my business like the coun

try has been run then I would
no longer be here. The unions
are forcing us towards catas-

trophe. It is a political

action."

Divisions along professional

and political lines, however,
are Ear from black and white.

Sitting in his office, with a
clear view of his company's
presses. Bigot said the Paris
transport strike was disrupting

deliveries to clients, delaying
the receipt of FFr400.000 in

payments each day and dealing

a blow to his business. He
talked of the urgency of wel-

fare reform, citing the coun-

try's "sclerotic" social struc-

tures and the fact that the
economy was being supported

by an increasingly small pro-

portion of its population.

The chairman of Graph 2000,

however, also expressed under-

standing of the strikers'

motives. “The government is

changing the rules, it was a

game of football until half

time, but now it is rugby,” he

said in a reference to proposed

pension reforms.

Some of his staff take time

out from work to join the town

demonstrations, with his per-
mission. “There is something
of the cheminot in all of us,”
he said. As for a British-style
showdown with the unions: “I
do not think there is much
support among managers for a
Thatcher-style assault. This
can be worked out by negotia-
tions.”

Away from the industrial
zone, past the idle rail station
and ensconced in his office,
Mayor Doubin appeared less
sanguine. “There is a danger of
a fracture between public and
private and the regions and the

centre. The government is
caught up in the international
trend to economic liberalism.

But many people are not con-
vinced by the experience- of
Britain and the US. They want
to protect other values than
money.”
Carved in stone outside his

window, a double-headed eagle
surveyed the town, lake- this-
Norman symbol, the people of
Argentan and many compatri-
ots are lookfrg* backwards and
forwards, divided and uneasy
about where they are going.
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Beauty
and the

beast :

of a
financial

burden
Edward. Luce is charmed over

lunch by Imelda Marcos, former
first lady of the Philippines

A ll eyes were on me. much to give. I want: to be
What on earth was mother to the nation.

1 "

the great lady doing Indeed, the subject of beat

with a European was to crop up regularly di

male less than half ins the three-hour lunch. Ai

i mw
5 1, ii

A ll eyes were on me.
What on earth was
the great lady doing
with a European
male less thap half

her age? Curious patrons at

Marios restaurant in Manila
did not have time to find out.

“Let’s take one of the private

function roams upstairs,” said

Imelda Marcos. “We won’t get

any peace if we stay down
here."

Conspicuously brandishing
my notebook. I followed Mar-
cos through the gauntlet of
well-wishers and autograph
hunters towards the spiral

staircase at the back. Within 20
minutes we were safely settled

in a private dining room above.
Surprisingly fresh-faced for a

66-year-old grandmother, Mar-
cos had lost none of her
famous sartorial flair. A silk

scarf wrapped around the
shoulder-pads of her black suit

and hair mounted in regal
fashion, «hn was as intimida-

ting now as at the height of
her power. The Philippines’

former first lady settled down
to a fruit cocktail as the wait-

ers hovered attentively.

Then the newly elected con-

gresswoman started to speak.

“Everyone asks me: ‘What am I

doing in politics IQ years after

we were forced to leave the

country?
1 My answer is always

the same: ‘If you believe in

truth, love and beauty there is

no other choice. I have so

much to give. I want to be a
mother to the nation.’

"

Indeed, the subject of beauty
was to crop up regularly dur-
ing the three-hour lunch. As a
former beauty queen in Itm
1960s, Marcos knew what sts
was talking about, “hi Filipino

culture the woman is supposed
to be beautiful and the worn Jj

supposed to be strong.” She
continued after ordering aTeri-

tzl soup. “1 thin fc beauty comek
from the inside and can dhfy
have value if you share it with
others." *• 1

The turn of conversation wab
unsettling. I had prepared
detailed questions on *tim

whereabouts of the $5bn which
the Philippine government
alleges was stolen from thh
country by Marcos and herfete
husband, former president
Ferdinand Marfas. I ransacked
my mental cupboard for some-
thing interesting to say abbot
beauty. - ;;

“It’s difficult for a ydilhg
financial journalist like yon tb

understand.” she said waving
her soup spoon airily. “People
like you always want to kflotfr

about percentages. But IM
you, can someone be 1Q.TJ&'

cent beautiful? Can you' love

your wife 32 per cent?” I shdcQc

my head vigorously, realising

too late that this would be
taken as a signal to conthftid.

“By the same token, can I be 50
per cent as bad as my enanngfe

would have you believe? IF]!

-.iff*. -

Imelda Marcos; ‘I am at home in the Phfflppinos whether I am in prison or in Congress’

had stolen from my own people

why have I returned to this

country and run for elective

office?"

Before 1 could stop myself I

mumbled: “Exactly, exactly."

The lady's stem charm
appeared to be working. “The
Philippine government has not
produced one inventory of
what they rfnim has been sto-

len by my late husband and L”
she continued. “How can I

answer their allegations if they
do not make them specific? All

they have done is mock me
and hold me up for ridicule.

They have even invented a
new word - Imeldific - which
means ‘extravagant*. The
indignity of it”

Nodding approvingly, 1 real-

ised that I had Inst all control

over my body language. We
were starting to get on like a
pataca on fire. She continued:

“The first thing Cory Aquino
did when she took over the
Maiaranang Palace was to put
my 2,000 shoes on display. She
also exbihiied my underwear
to the public. Can you believe

how-low some people can get?”

.By this.stagewe were ingem
uine agreement. As Marcos
tucked into her Caesar’s salad

l took the opportunity to

change the topic of conversa-

tion. Despite being-held up as a
symbol Of ertreine wealth and

luxury, did she not see the
humorous side of things?

“Yes, of course,” she smiled

disarmingly. “My life has- been
like a Greek tragedy but there

have been lots of funny bits.

Ever since my shoes were put
on display well-wishers have
been giving me pairs of shoes
as a gift I have probably got
more pairs now than I everhad.
when I was wife of the presi-

dent But I don’t mind. Cory's

cronies may have found shoes
in'my cupboard but'they/did
not find any skeletons.”

• •

fi would have been superflu-

ous to remind the congress-
woman that Others, birinding

the Philippine judiciary, see
the matter .differently. Marcos
is appealing a 24-year prison
sentence for corruption, if con-

victed a second time, the Phi-

lippines’ most famous daughter
could spend the rest ofher life

in jaiL This, prospect did hot
appear to unsettle her.

“I am at borne in the Philip-

pines whether 1 am in prison
or in Congress,” die said. “I.

have been persecuted for hav-,

mg believed in God and truth

and my husband. It is IQ years

since we lost power hot they
-stiff have not come-to a resolu-

tion. If I am a thfef then they

should prove, it :We are all

tired of-waiting.”

Looking back over her life -

a fairy-tale rags-to-riches story
- could she recall any mis-
takes?. Would die turn , back
the dock if she could? “No.I

would never do that," she said,

sipping from a cup .of -lemon
tea. *Tf I think about it- 1 may
have beahguiHy of mild negli-

.'

gence at same paints, of not
checkings details carefully

enough. Perhaps I have been
naive at times as well. Bot if

you don’t trust people You can-

. notremain beautiful inside can
you?" •

.

I finally summoned the cour-

age to ask the question! had
intended to kick off with at the

start “If it was not stolen,

where did all your wealth
came from?” An expression of

dgji mi crossed her fees. With
the aid of documents dating

from 1947 Marcos explained
that her husband had mati** his

fortune legitimately as a gold
trader before he entered poli-

tics. People would eventually

come to realise the truth of

this, she added.

As 1 settled the bill, Marcos
pulled out a book she wrote
years ago entitled Circles of
TJfe and inscribed a note on
the first page. The book, a curi-

ous mixture of autobiography
and new-age philosophy, is fit-

tingly gilded atthe edges. Mar-
cos made me promise to read

it “YouTmow,” she said as we
were leaving, “if you think
about it tiie Marcos story is

stranger than fiction. Much
much stranger.” Once again I

found myself nodding in agree-

ment.

The muckle hart of
Benmore remembered

When Albert died.

Queen Victoria
decreed no more
ordinary royals

were to be bung. Only those

with “extraordinarily fine

heads" were to be stuffed in

future.

The Victorian stalker was
obsessed by royals - those
stags carrying 12 points on
their antlers - and Balmoral

became a shrine to their par-

suit In that era of competitive

sport, the bigger the beast Lhe

greater the achievement and,

although the harsh feeding of

the bills could never produce a

beast like the 66-pointer dis-

patched in 1896 by Frederick 1

of Prussia, Lord Tweedmouth's

rural shot on Goisachan won
him renown throughout the

empire.

The most famous stag, how-

ever, is a nine-pointer. The
muckle hart of Benmore was

the object of an epic stalk in

Sutherland in October 1833,

described vividly by its protag-

onist. Charles St John.

With a mane like a lion and

antlers “for all the world like

some withered sticks" here

was a beast that at 20 stone

fully justified his title of

“muckle". the Scottish word

for “great" derived from the

Old Saxon.

St John and Donald, his

stalker, find the muckle hart's

tracks on Sunday evening and

set after him the next day. For

a week the stag eludes them,

ami eventually St John tracks

him alone. Donald having

fallen foul of an illegal whisky

distillery kept by kith. After

five nights sleeping rough on

the moor he discovers the

beast drinking from a bum and

takes the shot

“I found him stretched out,

and as I thought dying: and I

laid bold offals hoiro to raise

his head to bleed him. I had

scarcely touched him when be

sprang up. flinging me back-

wards on the stones. It was an

awkward posM°?- I

stunned by the violent fall,

behind me was a steep bank of

seven or eight feet high; tefore

me the bleeding stag with his

horns levelled at me. and cut-

ting me off from my rifle. In

Jonathan Young stialks a rare Scottish prey
desperation I moved; when he
instantly charged." “7

At last, after hand-to-hdrh
combat, the muckle hart suc-

cumbs and passes into legend.

Few’ will ever see his like

again. Except on Jura and
Islay, where the climate

;
is

warmed by the Gulf Stream
and the grazing is lush, most
hill stags make barely half the
muckle hart’s stature. Nor wifi

the average stalker come homfe
with even an “ordinary royaj";

for the policy on virtually Sdl

deer forests is to cull the
beasts with poor beads and
leave the heavy-topped fellows

as breeding stock.
;

So it was a surprise to see
the huge 13-pointer adorning
the ball of a Kirkcudbright-
shire lodge. Airily, my friehd

announced that there were'

more such as be, that Gallo-

way beasts often assumed!
these majestic proportions in
the dark forests' shelter, and
that we should try for one next
season
Drawing-room dreams

fuelled by whisky evaporate
quickly in sodden heather.
Last month we spent the even-
ing on the hill spying the for-

est's glades far below. A roe-

buck primped his way towards
where a hind, her calf and a
“wee staggie" Were couched in

the sun. chewing the cud. In

theory, the master stags would
drift on to Lhe hill at dusk in

pursuit of the hinds, roaring a
challenge to any pretenders to

their crown.

As expected, a small parcels

Of hinds trotted out a harem in

waiting. But neither stag nor
sound stirred, other than the

bleating of wild goals scattered

like sleet across the lacing hilL

Back we trudged, stumbling
into burns hidden by the white

grass, climbed into the jeep
and headed homewards.
We braked a mile on. Etched

against the skyline was a
Landseer stag in a Landseer
setting. His hinds scattered as
he chivvied then mounted
them. Then he stopped, threw
back his massive antlers into a
wraith of mist, and roared
towards the rising moon.
By dawn the passion was

spent. A group of hinds fed qui-

etly, pushing slowly up the
hilL Our stag had disappeared
it seemed, but then the hinds
broke into a trot, looking back-
wards as they topped the hill’s

crest Something had disturbed

them, and it could only be our
quarry, hidden below in the
gully. As the wind was carry-

ing our scent from him. and
the broken ground allowed an
easy approach, it seemed noth-

ing could now save him.
At that a hind's head popped

up 30 yards in front. She
stared, we petrified, then she
trotted forward another five

yards, ears swivelling like

radar dishes, nose twitching

for information. After 15 min-
utes the hind gave up trying to

The stag had
stopped to see

off the

interloper.

Whichever way
he came now,
he would be
in range.

decipher our identity and slid

into the treeline.

A single in-season hind had
held the stag in the gully after

the rest of the harem had
departed. Too enticing to leave,

her allure would prove fatal if

she moved down the hill to us.

But wild creatures retain our
lost gifts, and sensing an immi-
nent. drenching squall she van-
ished into the woods with her
suitor.

Forestry deer spend their

days in the forest relaxing and
only emerge on to the hm at

dusk to feed.

That afternoon my stalker.

Ian Murray, and I were on tile

hills’ peak from where we
could view the whole forest

edge. We lay in the heather,

enjoying the hot sun. sheltered

from the keen wind.

A hind materialised half a
mile away, signalling where
the stag might appear. In a few
minutes we were above her.

awaiting a simple drama: the

other hinds would follow her
up the hill to us, trailed by the

stag.

Murray crept forwards to the

ext rise and shot back like a
surprised adder. “It's himT be
hissed, although 1 could only

see a pricket, a young stag
hot-blooded and silly.

This new player threw the

plot On the hiU the big stag
could fight him for the hinds

but the forest favoured cuck-

oldry.

The contest became a run-
ning skirmish as both stags
cantered In and out of the tim-

ber. Then Murray whispered:
“Get ready. Take your time."

Right on the woodland edge.

250 yards out, stood our stag,

broadside on. But through the
telescopic sight be was in a
yellow haze, the swishing moor
grasses making a clear view
and shot impossible. The stag

disappeared.

The hinds had forsaken the
pricket and trotted out on to

the hill 300 yards to our right
Kicking, slithering and crawl-

ing on our bellies we raced 150

yards to a small knoll to their

left. The stag had stopped to

see off the interloper before

joining the hinds. Whichever
way he came now, he would be
In range.

We waited and a brown head
swung into view - another
hind. Then, finally, he was
there, stiff-gaited, his antlers

dark and branched as a black-

thorn. As the sights settled on
him he trotted off in pursuit of

the hinds but halted just before

the next rise.

When we walked up to him.

we realised his size was an illu-

sion. He had not fed during the

fortnight's rot and was wasp-

waisted. About nine years old,

he had once carried 10 points

on his antlers but now had
nine as be started the long

decline into old age- But, even

in his dotage his peat-stained

lion's mane and sweeping
black antlers, each point as

long and sharp as a dirk, gave
him title to that ' seldom
attained even by most royals -

a modem muckle hart
Jonathan Young is editor of

The Field.
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OUTDOORS

N o garden stands
still, not even the

great Royal Botanic
Gardens at Kew in

south-west London. As this

year of heritage projects draws
to a close, X should like to
draw attention to the prob-
lems that ‘’period" restora-

tions face.

To what period, for instance,

would one restore Kew Gar-

dens, if they ever became a
candidate for conservation?
Any choice would be bound to

be entirely arbitrary.

A new book, Kew: A History

of the Royal Botanic Gardens,

by the former chief librarian,

Ray Desmond (Harvill, £25),

describes Kew's long history

of change, from its earliest

days as a royal estate hi the
18th century. Anyone who
needs a definitive work of ref-

erence will have to consult it.

The photographs are fasci-

nating and the author has
unearthed many facts (Tom the
archives he knows so weU.

In his coverage of visitor

numbers and entrance
charges, Desmond provides an
intriguing table of figures.
Until 1971 the entrance charge
stood at Id, when tt became lp
with decimalisation. A series

Gardening / Robin Lane Fox

Enter the expert, right on Kew
of larger rises brought the
charge to £4 in 1994 as a result

of changes in the grant from
the Ministry of Agriculture,

which administered the gar-

dens until 1983 and which still

partly funds them.
Each year over the past cen-

tury, the number of visitors to

the gardens fluctuates, gener-

ally between Im and 1.5m. An
extraordinary surge to 4.3m
between 1906 and 1915 is now
thought to have been due to an
error in counting at the gate.

After a steep increase in
entrance charges in 1989,

numbers fell to 750,000, but

the rise to £4 last year did not
stop visitor numbers recover-

ing to 988,000.

Desmond emphasises change
at every turn, seeing Kew as a
“palimpsest" - a sheet on to

which patrons, designers aod
strong personalities have writ-

ten their own variations.

Yet much of this influence

has been short-lived. The

famous Pagoda at the south

end of the garden turns out to

have had two exotic compan-

ion buildings called the
Alhambra and the Turkish
Mosque, both of which were
demolished within a lifetime.

The American Garden soon
became an azalea garden. The
Mound became a children's

playground and then a wild
garden planted with spring

bulbs, closed to the public.

A refreshment pavilion
opened in 1888 was burnt to

the ground by suffragettes in

1913. There was a splendid

outcry about the first building

of a perimeter wall and even
more of an outcry when it was
raised by several feet, suppos-

edly to stop the gardeners
from escaping to the pub dur-

ing the working day.
The early years as a royal

garden owe much to the inter-

est of Queen Caroline, wife of

George II, and subsequent
royal brides. Caroline's rela-

tionship wifi) her husband was
as turbulent as any of the mar-

riages of the present-day roy-

als, but at Kew she found a
public role by patronising the

boilding of her own Merlin's

cave.

This neat little memorial
contained six models made by
a London waxworks to repre-

sent two royal figures, Merlin,

and unidentified females who
might have been hunting
friends but are more likely to

be allegorical. The rejected

Queen Caroline hired a rural

poet,’ one Stephen Duck, to be
keeper of the cave as a resi-

dent hermit.

When Caroline died in 1737,

her debts amounted to more
than £20,000, although some of

this was accounted for by her
landscape gardening at
Kensington Palace In central

London.
Ray Desmond's history does

admirable justice to the driv-

ing forces at Kew, from the

architect Sir William Cham-
bers to Joseph Hooker, Sir

Joseph Banks and that fine

gardener, WQUam Alton.

It is the merit of this full,

archival study to bring less

familiar directors bade to life.

I particularly recommend the

remarkable chapters on the
directorship of Sir William
Thiselton-Dyer, which ended
in 1905.

He stood no nonsense with

trade unions and hardly less

with rumours of "immoral

practices” in one of the gar-

dens' surrounding ha-has,

which he promptly had filled

in. He waged amazing war on

a certain Mrs Wheatstone, who
had been in service to the.

Duke of Cambridge ami occu-

pied an inconvenient lease on

garden property. This was ter-

minated when the director

accused ho* of using the place

as a brothel and refused to

have anyone of such a charac-

ter cm. his staff.

Old trees were hardly less

fortunate than this elderly

retainer. Thiselton-Dyer set

about the canopy of old oaks
and pirns that towered over

some very haphazard planting

in the arboretum by his prede-

cessor, Joseph Hooker, son of

the first director, Sir William
Hooker. They were felled In

their hundreds unto the press

attacked the project, declaring

that "nothing but a vulgar lit-

tle taste in landscape gamm-
ing is the motive' for these

changes”. . ,

When the staff protested

about their pay and conditions

of work, the director bought a

second-hand, suit in nearby

Richmond for seven shillings

and wore it in the garden to

show them how to economise.

Thiselton-Dyer was responsi-

ble for sweeping: away much of

the uglier Victorian formality

and he understood his public.

They came, he said, mainly

from the lower middle classy.

"The upper classes, with the

exception of individuals with

horticultural or scientific

tnetf^ take, 1 think, but little

interest in Kew.”
Today, the gardens continue

their globally important work

of listing, collecting and pres-

erving rare plants, propelled

by a concern for ecology which

is far older than any “green”

movement. Yet, as a princi-

pally scientific Institution,

they stm to inspire or cap-

tivate keen gardeners who

. want to see artistry amitaste,

not simply fin® speclmensof

- plants.' -.
• " -

The horticultural lead isstfll

held by the botanic gardes to

Edinburgh, midKew has yet to

rise -to the challenge off.its own

rock
• modern beMhfr'

out, mixed harden,-or the art-

fill combination of plants in a

. gpflgwnal landscape.

Some observers blame the

shortage off funds, some the

horizons of a standard degree

in horticulture, and others the

rigid timetable of the depart-

mental .staff- We.: should.:

remember, though, that Kew
very difficult soil.

On the long view, which this

new history encourage; if is a

'

shame that Kew is. not
• of a first wsorfcftr ana- .

:

tear garden planners as, -say,

Sissinghurst : in -Kent, which •---

has so much less tlme bcldnd

it "... .V
The great. .enterprises

:
.©f

.

botanical diagnosis and advice

continue, hut it would he :wro-“‘

derftal if someone could greet

the next century by taking ay
cjmiiar grip on the soft plant-

ing, alpines, and the relation

of beds and their content^;

*

r

;
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Skiing

Aspen’s secret mountain
Patrick Harverson studies the renaissance of a splendid - if eccentric - ski areaW alking into

the Merry-Go-
Round. the
mid-mountain
restaurant at

the Aspen Highlands ski

resort, is like entering a time
warp and stepping back 20

years.

The building itself is some-
thing of a relic, an old super-

market store hauled up the
mountain and hastily con-
verted into a ski lodge more
than three decades ago.

The interior design can char-

itably be described as 1960s-

retro, and the walls are deco-

rated with faded photographs
of faded celebrities who have
skied Highlands' slopes over

the years, among them Glenn
Campbell, Lloyd Bridges and a

pigtail-wearing Cher Bono (the
name and hairstyle alone date

the place).

That the Merry-Go-Round
seems firmly stuck in the mid-
1970s is no coincidence,
because that was Aspen High-
lands’ heyday. Then, it was the

most popular ski mountain in

the area, consistently outdraw-
ing other nearby Colorado
resorts.

Since then. Highlands has
endured a slow decline, out-

shone by its better-known and
better-run neighbours - the
Aspen Ski Company-owned tri-

umvirate of Aspen Mountain,
Tiehack and Snowmass - and
undermined by its own ageing

JW-
Terrain hi the recently expanded Steeplechase area Gragg Adns/ASC

facilities and inadequate mar-
keting.

Just over two years ago,
however, the mountain was
sold to Gerry Hines, a Texan
property developer with grand
ambitions for the resort. In his

first full year of ownership he
spent $7m on the mountain,
the bulk of it on the installa-

tion of two high-speed detach-

able quad lifts.

The lifts, which began oper-

ating at the start of the 1994-95

season, have worked wonders
for Highlands by cutting dra-

matically the time it takes ski-

ers to travel from the resort's

base to its summit Where it

once took about 45 minutes to

get to the top via four anti-

quated and very slow lifts, the

two quads now whisk skiers to

the ll,675ft summit in less

rhnn half that fcim»

Apart from the new lifts.

Aspen Highlands has also ben-
efited greatly from Hines* deci-

sion to merge the mountain
with the Aspen skiing Com-
pany.

Since it has joined the Aspen
family. Highlands is enjoying
some important practical bene-

fits. Safety and facility

improvements have been
made, there is better and more
extensive grooming of the

slopes, and, crucially, skiers

can ski Highlands and the
other three mountains in the
Aspen area on a single lift

pass.

Yet, the redevelopment of
Highlands has barely begun.
Hines has drawn up plans to

build a village at the base of
the mountain, which will

include a pedestrian-only cen-

tre with shops and restaurants,

a hotel, condominiums, and
more than 100 family homes.
Those plans, however, have
run into local opposition (see

Environment, below i.which
has already forced the develop-

ment to be scaled down by
half, and work on the new vil-

lage may now not begin until

1996 or later.

In spite of the uncertainty

surrounding the base-area
development, the renaissance
of Aspen Highlands should be
assured by a simple fact: it is a

splendid, if eccentric, ski

mountain.

Announcing
BRIGHTER

PROSPECTS FOR

It is eccentric partly because

of its shape - almost all of the
runs, which fall from the spine

of the mountain down its west-

ern slopes, are squeezed into a
relatively narrow space - and
partly because of its free-

wheeling atmosphere.
During its decline, Highlands

was sustained by the support

of skiers - most of them from
the Aspen area - who enjoyed
the laid-back nature of a moun-
tain where many of the best

and steepest runs were
unmarked and known only to
locals.

It was also where the ski

patrol used regularly to put on
spectacular jumping exhibi-

tions over a crowd of delighted

picknickers outside the Cloud
Nine Cafe at 11,000ft, and
where Rolling Stone magazine
hosted a raucous, rock and roll

freestyle skiing contest every

Friday in front of an excitable

crowd on the Merry-Go-
Round's large deck.

For many. Highlands and its

free spirited skiers represented

a cheerful antidote to the
trend-obsessed and Bogner-
suited beautiful people of
Aspen.
Although some of its rougher

edges have since been
smoothed - the insurance com-
pany will not allow the ski

patrol to perform its jumps any
more, and some of the secret

trails are now marked - High-

lands has not entirely surren-

dered its souL There are still

probably more “grunge" skiers

and snowboarders on the
mountain every week than
anywhere else in the Rockies,

and a freestyle skiing competi-

tion, conducted to a back-
ground of blaring rock music,

is still held every Friday at

noon.
Yet its unique atmosphere is

just part of the story. Aspen
Highlands also boasts some
superior skiing terrain. While
there are enough wide,
well-groomed, trails to satisfy

intermediate skiers (most nota-

bly Golden Horn and Thunder-
bowl, two handsome blue runs
that sweep skiers down the
eastern edge of the mountain
to the base lodge), Highlands'

strengths lie in its steeper

slopes, the single and double-
black diamond runs that drop
down from Loge Peak at

11,675ft in the recently expan-

ded Steeplechase area, in

:

.
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Aspen Highlands, with Pyramid Peak lathe background Kan MWhwinWpnSdtag CHnpMy

nearby Olympic Bowl, and
through the glades of aspen,

spruce and fir trees that
darken the mountain’s western
flank.

These runs have long defined
Highlands, with its vertical

drop larger than any other in

Colorado, as an export's moun-
tain. Now that it is part of the
Aspen mega-resort, it no longer
has to appeal to all types of

skiers to survive.

From now on. Highlands will

play up the extreme side of its

nature. More terrain in the
Steeplechase area, serviced by
a new lift, will be opened soon
- which along with other
planned trail openings will

more than double the moun-
tain's skiable acres in a single

.’stroke - and there are longer-
lerm plans to develop the huge
land inviting Highland Bowl
Ijnst beyond the summit at
'.12,5Q0ft. The area is currently
-"being tested for avalanche risk,

.W'hicti is something not to be
ignored. Ten years ago, three
.Highlands' ski patrollers were
kftied in an avalanche in the
Bowl.
"The many changes - both

.completed and planned - are
.already paying dividends. Last
:
jseason, skier visits were up an
astonishing 50 per cent, while
visits to the Aspen Skiing Com-
~pany*s other three areas were
down. Also, the mountain
scored a remarkable feat in Ski
Magazine's annual Best Resort
poll in 1994/95. In 1993, High-

lands ranked 19th among US
resorts.

A year later, it came third,

astonishing for a mountain
that attracts so little national

attention. This year, however,
it slipped some way back- in

the rankings
,
probably because

of the growing crowds.
Although not everyone is

happy about Highlands’ rebirth
- ‘'locals have always treated

this place as their private play-

ground," says the mountain’s
ski patrol director. Mac Smith
- the secret is out, those,
who want to keep the place- to

themselves can do little ^about
it- - -
After years of retarded

growth, Aspen Highlands is

ready for the 1990s.
:

-
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MANILA.
The battle for the environmentW hile developer

Gerry Hines has
been fighting
hard to win sup-

port for his plan to build a

base village at Aspen High-
lands, his partner In the
development, the Aspen Ski-

ing Company (ASC). is strug-

gling to contain the wrath of

environmental groups over its

plans to expand the Snow-
mass ski area.

The owners of Aspen’s ski

mountains, however, are not

alone in facing tough opposi-

tion to expansion. In the US,

a constant battle is waged
between resort operators and
environmentalists over trail

expansion, ski lift construc-

tion, snowmaking, and tbe
building of new slopeside

hotels, condominiums and
retail developments.

In Colorado, where environ-

mental pressure groups are
strong and well organised,

these battles can be especially

long and hard fought, and so
in the Last year the ASC has
adopted a new strategy. It has
begun to concentrate some of

its efforts on enlisting the
support of a vital, but previ-
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ously neglected, constituency
- skiers.

Since the start of last sea-

son, the ASC has been offer-

ing “environmental ski tours’’

of its four mountains -

Aspen, Snowmass, Tiehack
and Aspen Highlands. Tbe
Fresh Tracks Nature Tours
are ran every day from the

top of each mountain, and are
free to all skiers at an inter-

mediate level or above. They
are led by naturalists from
the Aspen Centre for Environ-

mental Studies, which
finances and operates the
tours in conjunction with the

ASC and the US Forestry Ser-

vice.

Lasting no longer than 45
minutes, the nature tours
offer a pleasant diversion and
a surprising amount of infor-

mation is provided by the nat-

uralists as they lead skiers

across the slopes and through
the trees. There are dis-

courses on the geology and
btstory of the mountain
ranges, descriptions of the
area’s flora and fauna, and
lessons on how to spot and
identify animal tracks.

You quickly learn, for

example, that the ski areas in
winter support an impres-
sively varied and lively popu-
lation of mammals, including
porcupines, snowshoe hares,
black bears, foxes, weasels,
and bobcats.

The ski tours are supple-
mented by daily two-hour
snowshoe tours from the top
of Aspen Mountain, which
cost $35 for adults and $15 For
children. By donning snow-
shoes, visitors can venture
into the back country beyond
the ski area’s borders, where
Aspect naturalists conduct a
longer and more detailed
exploration of the mountain
environment
While enlightenment and

entertainment appear to be
tbe main goal of the nature
tours, the ASC also hopes that
they put across an important
message. As Brent Gardner-
Smith, a member of ASC's
“green team" (its recently
formed environmental com-
mittee) explains, the debate
over ski area expansion is
almost always defined by the
conflict between the urge to
promote growth and the need
to protect the environment.

By taking visitors oh the
ski tours, he says, the, ASC..
wants to make people-aware
that ski area growth is not
always ' Incompatible '.-with

'

main totinfog the careful bat ,

ance of the- mountain's eear-

!

system. "The tours prove that I

tbe sU areas are still environ-
mentally sound,” says

,

Gardner-Smith.
Although attendance in- the

first season was patchy - an
average of about 60 people a

week joined the skiing natu- -

relists - the ASC Is teeuto
continue with the pro-
gramme, which costs $50,000
a season to maintain.' - J

.

•

The company is also consid-
ering building a permanent
mid-mountain environmental
education centre. at Snow*,
mass, the largest Aspen area
mountain.
Modelled .on ..the successful

centre at the nearby resort of
Beaver Creek, It wm provide
visitors with a . detailed
description and analysis .of
the local envfrdnment tiring
fixed displays, films and-brief
'lectures. .

'•I
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Patrick Harverson
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L*fC brown tong-pie wool ooat,

ES48. Rad silk nix wool ribbed
sweater from the Ubwty
CoOectton, £88, from Liberty

branch**, Sungfattsas, £108, from
Cutter and Gross, Knigfttjbhdge

Green, SW1

I"/':

h
:v

- ;#&

w

Top Mb cherry rad wool and
raohrir coat by Synonyms, £465,
from Harrods, Harvey Itichot*,

Fenwk* and Seffidgas, Oxford
Street; London UflL Rad satin bag,

£100, by Lulu Gufanesa, «md velvet

and fl8k satin eeerf by Harriet

Anstmthar, £78, both from 42
Babedt Street; SW1

Bottom left: twasd sack coat with
aqua wool lining, £850, matching

dress, £345, both from Mast*,
Stoana Street SW1. Black leather

bag by Dotegrend, £39. from
i onwicK

Top rigyhftr orange baud* wad
coat, £285, matching toss, £150,
maroon ribbed wool twoirtar. £73,

aN from WhfstiM branches,
Fenwick and Hanocfc,
Knlphtabridga, SW1.

Bottom right: camel wool/
caihmtrewnocatbyAdnqn,
£148, from Fenwick. Wool
poto-fwck by John Smedtoy, £85,
black and wMta check wool akkt

by Alberta Fonratti Philosophy, £99,
both from Hamy Nichols,

Knlghtebridg*, SW1

•sir-
'vrfr

Photographer -Victor Yban
Hair—Paul Matthews Hairttmsstng,

WC2
Mako-up .Wendy Rowe far Givenchy

mm*

Slimline Travel Wallet

Hera aaadaidjaddt breas pocket..

.
'

. £l 15.00

New Bend Street

Soane Street/HirveyNicb«d».4fli Floor

Telephone; *17 1-629 8SS8

Ftenimfle: 0171-490 2873 .

under the collar
Avril Groompaoks back to the 1960s for the latest winter warmers in the coat department

I
t is the first role arrash-

-ian. design that an^area
that has suffered
long-term style neglect
becomes a prime target

for attention. Anyone eyeing

coat departments still groaning
with stock after last year's

sales would have realisedthat

here was ar vacant site rige-far

development
In the past few mild winters

coats became softer, lighter.

looser and often worn opefijan

afterthought to be shrugged oh
when- the weather was #oId
enough. Most people own 'one

such long coat, in a serviceable

neutral to go with both 6ffice

J The ultimate indulgence for ~ '

- a
Christmas starts yrilh the new collection . l

atJanet Reger, see U for yourselfat the _

boutique, or send £3JS0for

tiie new catalogue:
p

Jana Jb$et 2 Beauchamp Place.

UPSWING TA Q171 584 9368 ' -

Prom December 13th Ime, opening •
’

Monday - JrridayVctm-Spm Saluiday - 9am‘6pm

Expert advice, ComptimaUtiry wrapping-service.
^

and a glass qfMMy r-

suits gnd weekend jeans, and
they probably see little reason
to buy another.
So sure enough, inched by

both the fCHmklityr and
.

the
spare neatness of the 1950s-

1960s revival, the long-
forgotten knee-length but-
toned-up coat is back as this

winter's hot story, conve-
niently allied to the classic and
-equally archaic shift dress.

this partnership, which has
become known as the "Jackie

p look" after a favourite style

of the former First Lady,
appeared on catwalks from
Milan (Versace) and Paris
(Chanel) to New York (Galvin

Klein) and is now on
.

the
world's high streets in any-
thing from pastel wool or
bright bondd to bold black and
white dogtooth tweed.

Knee-length and A-lihe, this
armpTa look fthmiaa with the
Zeitgeist ami bag ham hallari

by experts such as Lucille

Lewin. owner of the Whistles

chain, as the “new suit" “ it Is

smart, businesslike anti more
modem than the stereotyped

tailored jacket But it has defi-

nite snags. The new coat needs

more thought and careful- han-

dling than the old, long,
shrug-on. Tnetftairi of .being an

easy coverall, this is an inte-

gral part of your outfit
Length is cradaL If you like

the current on-the-knee skirt,

your coat must be the same
length or a fraction -longer. A
great many knee-length coats

are too short, leaving you
showing an unstylish couple of

inches of skirt

But in snowy, icy weather,
shorter coats leave legs alarm-
ingly unprotected. The new.
skinny, under-the-knee boots
provide some warmth and it

surely cannot be long before
fashionable nude tights are
replaced by good old sturdy
opaque black.

This “new suit" was
designed, for our recent mild
winters and you have to use
ingenuity to make it work for

colder days, especially as the
favoured A-line shape has a
narrow shoulderline and a
rather fitted bodice. The trick,

says Lewin, is to food one that ,

gives the Ulus!an af being nar-

rowly cot across the bach bat
leaves roam for a wool jacket
underneath. A knee-length,
rather than' thigh-high, coat
helps this impression-

Similarly, there is no point

in buying a coat and sleeveless

dress - iwwWmtinii nnltwi you

can fit a polonecked sweater
under the dress, taming it Into
a I960s-style pinafore. Pru-
dently high-buttoned coats
achieve the right look and keep
out the add.
There are several variants on

the new coat the plainest
style, single-breasted and with
covered buttons, has a small
collar. Trimmed with velvet
(Laura Ashley's lavender or
grey version Is £100), the same
shape rang to mind uniformed
nannies and their well-dressed

charges. Double-breasted
styles, fairly fitted and often
with a back yoke or half-belt,

are more like 1970s pea-jackets

and, as in Gucci's warm and
wonderful version with its per-

fect sub-knee length, look the
most modem of aZL

A straight style based cm a
man's chesterfield overcoat is

often cut a fraction shorter,
just on the knee-top. and is

perhaps the best shape to wear
with sHm trousers - Feminel-
la’s double-breasted version
with velvet trim, in chocolate,
red or black, is £338 from Lib-

erty, Harvey Nichols, Self-

ridges or Sara of Bradford.
Quite the reverse is a feminine

195Qs-msp£red fall-skirted style
with a nipped-in waist and

shawl collar, like the Syn-
onyme one shown, or Feminel-
la's flamboyantly collared
style, £390 in black, blueberry

or cream from Harvey Nichols.

If you are not convinced that
any such new coat can keep
out the Siberian blast but still

want knee-length elegance,
other styles are less fashion-

forward but capacious enough
even to act as a real overcoat,
with the "new suit" under-
neath. The foil swing coat (Jae-

ger's cosy wool and mohair
version, in bright orange, red,

hot pink or royal blue, is £349),

the infinitely adjustable wrap
coat and the revived loose,

straight sack coat all fit the

bill if their proportions are
right for the new length.
To give these coats a modem

edge play down accessories -

next to no jewellery, plain but
elegant shoes or boots, an
old-fashioned frame handbag
for fun. Even hair is low-key as
a contemporary contrast to the

formality of the coats.

The only departure from this

rigorous simplicity which the
fashion pack wiU permit them-
selves is. cm very cold days, a

luxuriously understated velvet

or cashmere scarf and some
plain gloves.

CLASSIC WOVEN
NECKWEAR

From our extensive Collection of Prints

and Wovens Made in France E55
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Mobile phones

It’s good to talk.

But how much
does it cost?

It can be a lot harder to buy a portable handset
than it first appears, says Maggie Brawn

T
HE man in the pin-

striped suit in front

of me placed his
mobile phone on
the counter and

said to the assistant peevishly.

‘It's lost its ring." The assis-

tant said accusingly; “Did you
drop it?" The man's shoulders
drooped.
He nodded sheepishly.

Stand in front of any special-

ist mobile phone counter, and
you soon become aware that a

host of minor dramas involves
these dinky black objects of
desire.

The Mercury 0ne20ne shop
near my home has had to
install a glass partition
between its sales staff and the

public. If you have dropped
your phone in water, for exam-
ple, it is a wzite-off and frus-

trated users seeking replace-

ments are known to become
irritable.

I have been in and out of
mobile phone shops in recent
weeks, trying to buy the right

item. 1 decided that a mobile

would make my working prac-

tices more efficient and that I

would no longer need to bor-

row my nanny's phone.
But the industry has made

things too complicated for con-

sumers seeking the best deal
Do you want to buy or rent?

And which tariff should you
pay when there are 14 different

monthly rental rates as well as

call costs and, occasionally,
connection charges?
The answer is that it all

depends on your personal
needs.For example, the person

for whom an Orange Talk 540.

is designed - a sales represen-

tative perhaps? - (monthly line

rental £100 but assuming 540

“free'* calls per month) has
very different demands from
an elderly woman who wants a

mobile phone to make emer-

gency calls . Vodafone Lowcall,

which combines a cheapish
rental with calls at 50p per

minute would probably suit

the elderly caller.

But if you are to exercise

choice, proper information is

essential. What the customer

encounters is an array of dif-

ferent options and prices and.

all too often, inadequate
printed information.

I
n one shop i was takeu

aback to be told to exam-
ine my life-style and
needs and to return when

1 had sorted myself out. I

quickly realised that this is a
fast-moving industry in which
new models are continually
replacing old ones.

I had cut out advertisements

from the previous week’s news-
papers - including one from
Vodafone, a special £9.99 offer.

Four days later, when I called,

it had already been withdrawn.

But the helpfiil woman told me
another phone, at the same
price, was available. She gave
me a brief explanation of how
the charges built up into a

monthly direct debit from the

user's account. These consist

of line rentals, mandatory
itemised phone bills (£3),

monthly insurance bills on the

handset (which was really

worth £250) and the actual
calls.

I was not told at first that

the prices quoted (except for

the £9.99 phone) excluded VAT.
But with the help of a calcu-

lator 1 found that the £9.99
phone on offer would cost me
£26.75 a month before Z had
made a call. I felt confused
because 1 did not have the fig-

ures in front of me. And there
was no suggestion that they
could be faxed to me.
So I went to a Dixons shop,

at Moorgate, in the City of Lon-
don, which 1 have used in the
past thinking it might be sim-
pler. In fact the service left a
lot to be desired. The first sur-

prise was that the shop had no
leaflets or tables outlining the
different options and charges
to take away for quiet study.
These were spelt out on a

piece of display cardboard, on
a shop shelf. Since this pur-

chase could cost around £450 a
year with calls 1 wanted to

mull things over.

The assistant said there were
no copies. I asked him if he
could photocopy the shop's dis-

play card. He said it would not
go in the machine. He finally,

reluctantly, pulled out some
brochures when I said I had to

consult my husband before
making such a commitment.
Then he cautioned me; the leaf-

lets were out of date. I was not

to take any of the information
at face value.

He did help me to come to

one firm conclusion: I probably
needed a digital phone, cover-

ing most of the UK. for crisp

reception.

I asked to see maps of cover-

age; the Dixons shop did not
have any and the assistant was
vague as to which bits of
Europe I could use the phone
in.

I was tempted by an Orbitel

digital phone handset at a spe-

cial price of £29.99, reduced
from £179, especially as it did

not seem all that different or
bulkier than a similar looking

model at £179.99. But 1 was
annoyed at the lack of clear

information, and the fact that I

was not given clear guidance
on what the monthly charges
would be.

An apologetic Colin Glass,
managing director of Dixons,

called me from bis digital

mobile phone while opening a

new shop in Northern Ireland
- reception not that dear. He
responded to criticisms by say-

ing he was sorry for this state

of affairs.

He says the shops are out of
printed material because the
tariffs have changed and they

are between publications. New
ones should now be in the

shops. He was genuinely sur-

prised that maps showing the
respective coverage of different

phones were not to hand. He
said that they should have

been.

He says mobile phones can
be very confusing, and that

Dixons is trying to simplify
matters with forthcoming pub-
lications such as Which
Mobile?

I next went to a City Voda-
fone sales centre, which is a
specialist shop devoted to
mobile phones and tbeir acces-

sories. such as black leather

cases (another £19.99), and
back-np batteries that cost

£29.99, which you are told to

buy as welL
This was by for the most pro-

fessional operator I encoun-
tered. The sales assistant

talked me through the options

and maps were produced when
I .explained that I wanted
national coverage.

Sh? did not attempt to dis-

guise the fact that one of the

places I frequently drive to (the

W^lsb borders) might be a

blqck spot whichever system T

bought The tariff comparison
chari was relatively clear,

although it made no reference

to .the division between Voda-
fone’s two networks, digital

anfl analogue.
It was onljr after, a second

rotjtnd of questioning that 1 was
told in-coming calls on its digi-

tal network would be paid for

by me if I was phoned up while

abroad and that the optional

answerphone facility was
expensive, at 58p per minute.'

The key reason 1 have not

finally signed up is that I am
still agonising over which deal

suits me best.

Mercury One20ne is too

restricted to the south-east and
Midlands. If I am really going

to make 60 calls a month on
average then the charms of

Orange Talk 60 might work,
but that means turning my
back on Vodafone's Personal

World, and their very helpful

staff.

Choice is a wonderful thing.

Tariff comparison, December 1995

Monthly
line

rental.
.

Per

minute,

peak hrs

Off

peak .

Connect
fee

Monthly
free

calls

Vodafone3 (PersonalWorid) £15 35p 15p £30 _
Vodafone’ (MetroWorid) £20 10p+ s 5p6 £50 -
Vodafone’ (BusinessWorld) £25 2Sp lOp . £50 -

Vodafone1{BuslnesscaiI) £25 25p lOp free _
Vodafone* (Lowcafl) £12.77 50p 20p free -

Ceflnet* (RegufarCafler+) £17.50 35p 15p £50

Orange (Talk tS) £15 2Sp 12-5p £30 15 mins
Orange (Talk 60} £25 20p 10p £30 60 mins
Orange (talk 200) £50 18p »P £30 200 mins .

Orange (talk 360) £75 16p 8p £30
.
360 mins .

Orange (Talk 540) £100 14p 7P £30 540 mins

oneZone (Bronze) £15 25p 5p • £30 Weekend Local
one2one* (Sflver) £25 15p 5p £30 Weekend Local
one&xte3 (Gold) £35 15p 5p £30 Weekend Local

Time to pick a desirable

and affordable watch

ftounz 7 Jtem-PSOom. Uon-&L hour Zam-TIpn: Man-Frt •GM Twrft mckxlaa InaKteOpUm and Intmwonal Option CbU and StairMBs mdodt Bm manage Boragem renewl and £30 m firaf bO. "Gtwa is*> gap sa to toot thong codes or*r. •aa ran vary
between ii*> art £*& mx* in tfw -homo aon' am Sp <W altar (V***k* cab are <Cp Souca: Coy VotxdtmOtmm .

I
know...I know. Most of
us already have watches
but if you still have pres-

ents to buy you could do
worse than take a look at
those featured here.

Desirable watches normally
come with the kind of price

tags that make most of us
decide to make do with what-
ever we already have.

However, several watches
have acquired the kind of
allure that makes models,
fashion editors and all the
other so-called taste-setters

rush to own them and they do
not require a second mortgage
to fund them.
Take, for instance, the

Timex Mercury (pictured

Start with a Strand of Tiffany Pearls

This is the foundation of a woman’s jewellery

wardrobe. Necklace with Tiffany Signature clasp in

eighteen carat gold from £1,275- Earrings from £105.

Tiffany & Co.
Sim. i- 1X37

OLD POND S-TRfcET. LONDON \V 1. i*lTWO*

"
‘ '

" i Tv*
THE MOST;

WnTf CHSOm^tFritlC OBSHrVAToiiy FIRST PRL2ES.

Available from leading stores throughout the •

UK and Ireland.

For your nearest stockist please call

0181 891 4391.

right). Ever since it was spot-

ted on the wrist of Hollywood
actress Sharon Stone, and was
dubbed a “design classic” by
New York magazine this sum-
mer, it has been a hot seller.

Tbe watch costs a mere
£27.99 and although it is not
new - it was first produced in

1959 - it has only recently
become a cult object.

It was revolutionary when it

first came out, requiring only
75 moving parts instead of the

more usual 100. It was also

cheap to buy and reliable.

“It takes a licking and keeps

on ticking” was the slogan
Timex used to launch it It was
one of the first watches that

the ordinary man could easily

afford. Do not make the mis-

take of giving a female friend

the ladies’ version - too dinky
and too neat. It is the man’s
version, large, bold and sim-

ple, that makes the fashion

statement
It is available in almost

every high street jeweller as

well as in House of Fraser

stores all over the UK. If yon
have trouble tracking down a
stockist ring 0171-630 8180 for

local information.

For those whose tastes ran
more to the retro look. Cobra
& Bellamy has produced an
excellent range of retro

watches - oblong, round,
squarish, small or large - at

good prices.

For those who prefer pre-

cious materials there are ver-

sions in gold and silver but

these come to around £500.

Much better value are the less

expensive chrome versions,

one of which is shown below.

They have fine bevelled
glass and echo the elongated

or bold retro shapes beauti-

fully. Prices range from £29 to

£45. All have leather straps
and can be bought either from
Cobra & Bellamy at 149 Sloaue
Street, London SWl, or at Fen-
wick, 63 New Bond Street,

London Wi.

Lucia van der Post

rfrhe Gomplete List of British

7
- Snow-Free Golf Resorts

1
1 1. Turnberry

-
{ Blame it on the Gulf Stream.

: When Britain freezes over, our West Coast ofScothud remains

1 green and gqlfable. Particularly our iworld-famous Ailsa course.

r.Erom December 1 until March 7 1995 (excluding Christmas and

New Year) we're offering special golfing holidays. For instance, a

weekend's slay in a luxury room with choice of dinner from tbe

evening menu and including the freedom ofour sybaritic Health

Spa plus a round on Ailsa course, would cost only £144.75 per

person per day (or £13250per person per day midweek).

And. ifit snows? Weguarantee refunding you the cost ofa

“ night's accommodation plus dinner.

- Then are regular flights dailyfrom both Heathrow and Stanstcd

to Glasgow and Prestwick (onty 25 minutes drive from

Turnberry). Prices start at £59.

;
Minimum stay is 2 nights and all bookings at least 48 hours in

:

advance. For all detaiis. please call Turnberry on 01655 331000.

• And don 't forget your swimming costume.

HOTIL. GOLF COURSES AND SPA
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DeacBte tiara-cun»-necWac» by Marzia Cotoona made from aihmr wxf
)ade and crystals, about £147. Inset: Mabd peart, aBver, ioBte and apei

I

Lucia van der Post suggests soi

that would lift any woman's h<

T
he tiniest of pack-
ages is so much
more beguiling on
Christmas morning
than anything too

large and bulky (though there
are exceptions - a Ferrari
would do nicely). Ton just
know it could not be a
washing machine, a vacuum
cleaner or an ice-bucket mas-
querading as a pineapple. It

could, it is true, be one of those
mindless “jokey” presents
which has involved precious
little time or trouble.

But by and large, when 1 see
a little present my heart lifts.

Tiny packages are intensely
personal, something chosen
with love and care ... to wit, a
piece of jewellery.
Not Unit buying jewellery is

without its pitfalls — m
understated- times* nuance is:

all. So, before you take the
plunge, observe the object of
your ' affections carefully.

Is she dark, brooding* loves

modem: art, wears Issey

.

Miyake or Comme des Gar=
poijs? Then the Electrons. Gal-
lery in London's South Molten
Street, the Lesley Craze in

Clerkenwell or one of the
many craft galleries through-
out Britain would be the place

to look. Give her something
sleek and architectural in sil-

ver if the budget can rim to it,

or pewter if not Barbara. Ber-

tagnolll’s strongly sculptural

range in silver and semi-
‘

precious stones from Cobra &
Bellamy would be perfect Or a
strong heraldic ring from
Dower & Hall in silver with
semi-precious stones.

If she tiny,- feminine, wears
. Joy. and likes to. dress inuBen
de T.jsi, Valentino or Armani?
-Then .give her something

.

exquisiteand delicate — a slim'

sKtber of a diamante belt (£300)

or a necklace of opals and dia-

mante (£204) from Erickson
Beamon, or a little tiara of sil-

ver and goldplated wire inter-

twined with freshwater pearls.

soo chow jade and crystal from
Marzia Coloima (and it doubles
as a necklace). * l

Maybe Chanel, Yves Saxhti
Laurent Harm&s, the atdb#
typal labels-oMhe ladles-whc?

lunch, are more her style? Shfi.

is fond of clothes (hat speak' of
status, of glamour, of - cgfcrd

we say it - wealth? She wotM
loot something real, so. if yotf

can run to it, try Harro0s*
newly revamped fine jewellery

room where you can takeftin
seven or eight different jewel-

lers in one fell swoop. Look
particularly at Van Cleat*’ &
Arpels - tack in London
the first time dneethey
Bond Street 10 years ago1

1

Sofid riMr and gold ear-rings by
Vicki Ambery Smith, £200 from

The LesleyCm OaUery 1

Chaumet and Theo FennelL
She is quietly classic -

understated, subtle, sophist*?-,

cated. She would love some-
thing real; nothing too loud or

too brash. Perhaps get her.dbe

of Cartier’s simple strands of-,

diamonds (line bracelets) -

firm £10,000. Or try something
from Klki McDonough. Her 18-

cazat gold and cornelian shiejd ;

ear-rings at £L500 perhaps, or.

her 18-carat yellow and white',

gold reversible, necklace at;

£1,600 which could be worn]
with anything from a working;

I plate wire Intertwined wtth freshwater pearls, moo chow
-rfage by Oatto Btonco, £825 from Manguetts

small packages

t at Christmas
suit to a little black dress.

She is young and funky, she
would wear Gucci’s slinky, vel-

vetjeans and satin shirt if she
could afford it But if not, die
is clever ennngfr (and t-Triri

enough) to go for Marks arid

Spencer's splendid look-alikes.

Give her a large faux diamrmri

sparkler from Butler & Wilson
(far wrist, lapel, neck or ears)

or something from Agatha’s
collection of rhinestone pieces
- a ffrorin-iinit bracelet at

necklace at £32 or ear-rings at

£18 (“sapphires” or “rnbies”)-

Ifyou are still in doubt, give
her pearls, the rfacsirs of the
jewellery box. For the real

thing, a sfrtfe string of classic

cultured Akoya pearls by MSn-
xaoto would cost about £310. Or
go tor Cobra & Bellamy's finest

artificial pearls (glass with an
iridescent jjacrqjis coating)
(£490 for a choker with a beau-
tiful “sapphire’* and diamante

.

clasp).

Electntm Galiery, 21 South.
Motion Street, London Wl Tel:

0171-629 6325. Lesley Craze Gal-
lery, 84 Oerkemodl Green, Lon-
don EC1E ODD. Tel 0171-608

0393. Erickson Beamori, 38 Eliz-

abeth Street, London SWl Tel
D171-2591B02.

Cobm& Bellamy, 149 Sbane .

Street, London SWT. Tel
0171-730 2823. Also at Fenwick
ofBondStreet, London WL Tel
0171-629 9J6L Dower ABaB, 60
Beauchamp Place/ Knights-
bridge, London SW3. Tel
0171589 8474. Marzia Colonna,
The Old Manor, JBoersbot, Dor-
set Tel 019354354L Manguette,

20b Kensington Church Walk,
London W& Tel 0171-9372897.

Dmrig BaB, 54 Fulham Road,
London SW3- Tel 0171-589 9192.

Butler & WUson,20 South Mot-
ion Street, London Wl Tel
0171-409 2955. Mifdmoto, 179
New Bond Street, London WL
Tel 0171-629 5300. Agatha, 4
Sooth Motion Street, London
Wl Tel 0171-495 2779. Carder.

175176’New Bond Street, Lon-
don WL Tel 0171-493 6962.

SpariUkig blue paste nocklace, £98 from Butfar& Vttfann. I

diffusion range, £220 from Cobra S Botany
• biaoalal sat wHh ioBte garnet and cltrfrie from Barbara BortagnolTi mvar

Left aluminium and brass
ear-rings by Trevor Forrester

from The Lesley Craze gaBery,

£40. Shnilar design available as
a brooch, £40

Right saver and roe* quartz

drop ear rings from Pinny
Hall, £73

r
C K

„-r v.

• T
Left opal and tfiamantt

necklace on oxkfised metal,

£204, and diamante cuff £45,

from Erickson Beamon

Right rings n sflvar

and 18-caratgold with

tourmsHna, tanunlta or other

semi-preckxis stones. Each Es

ilhiiiil, prices around £500
each. From Dower & Han

IBustrations by Bryan Poo)e
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Battery
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._Wqichesia steel, steel and gold,

and gold, three sizes, water resistant, imerchar.
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ICHRONOMAT

At. a tune when instruments unerringly cope with Madi 2 flight dab, continued
improvements to the mechanical chronograph simply underscore that there’s more to

rinse than tedmdogy.Amovement’s intricate beauty or a hand-poEsbed case's histitras gleam

doput technological progress in a broader perspective.
Like the Ccnarde. the vrodd's fits* but surely not last supersonic transport, QoWCtitAre draw
time and space ever closer with aesthetic excellence as well as outstanding technical

performance. -

BREITLING SA
P.O. Box 3132

SWITZERLAND - 2540 GRENCHEN

Tel.: 41 65/ 51 11 31
Fax.: 41 65 / 53 10 09

'INSTRUMENTS FOR PROFESSIONALS

Seiko Kinetic®. The first and only quartz watch

that generates its own energy from your every

movement The perpetual accuracy of quartz -

naturally, without a battery. Its tiny powerhouse

converts, even your slightest movement into elec-

trical impulses. Ecologically sound and ultimately

reliable. Seiko Kinetic is so efficient that you only

need to wear it for one day to ensure enough

energy reserves to last at least a week. Wear it

continually and it will run for ever. lt‘s built to last.
1

Someday aS watcheswibe made this way.

SEIKO
KINETIC

T
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SPORT AND MOTORING

Motoring / Stuart Marshall

New tyres for old,

at half the price
'ould you throw
away a £150 pair

of shoes because

the soles had
gone thin and the heels had
worn down? I doubt it I cer-

tainly would not.

Experience tells me that if

there is nothing wrong with

the uppers, long-soling for

about £50 makes them virtu-

ally like new again. So why do
most of us assume a £150 car

tyre is fit only for scrap once

the tread pattern has worn
down to the legal minimum of

1.6mm?
There is a lot of life left in

the undamaged casing of a

modem tyre. Remoulding can
give it a second life almost as

long, and potentially just as

satisfactory, as its first.

The cross that remould-

makers - who prefer to call

themselves "tyre-recyclers”

nowadays - have to bear is

that motorists still think of

their products as cheap, proba-

bly nasty and possibly unsafe.

Road hauliers know better.

More heavy lorries run on

remoulds than new rubber,

while aircraft tyres are also

remoulded routinely, three or

four times.

The poor opinion motorists

have of remoulds is rooted in a

distant past when making
them was often a low-tech,

back-street operation. Not
today, though. Colway Tyres of

Durham, Britain's market
leader in recycling, produces

1.5m a year to an official Brit-

ish standard. Their perfor-

mance is tested independently

to the same European ECE 30

standard applied by motor
companies to tyres factory-

fitted to new cars.

Remoulds are manufactured

in the same way as new tyres

but, because they avoid the

cost of building a new casing,

they can be sold far more
cheaply. They look exactly like

new tyres, should last almost

as long, and have similar levels

of wet and dry road grip.

Quality control is the secret

of producing a second-life tyro

that performs reliably. Nearly

4m of the 6m casings sent to

Colway for retreading each
year are rejected and end up

being ground into rubber
crumb for carpet underlay.

A branded remould, meeting

British standard BSAU144e.
typically costs little more than

1

half as much as a top class

new tyre such as a Michelin or

Goodyear - and might be built

on one of their casings.

By getting two lives out of a

casing, remoulding also claims

to be environmentally friendly.

In making its i fim remoulds

each year, Colway says it uses

20m fewer litres of crude oil

than would have gone into

producing the same number of

new tyres.

With the UK Budget having

put motoring costs up again.

family car-owners who pay
their own way will be seeking

economies. Using quality
remoulds instead of new tyros

- and giving them the small

amount of care all tyres

deserve - could be one.

I am keeping an eye on a set

of Colway remoulds fitted to a
Peugeot 405 GRD estate car

that is driven for around 20,000

miles a year on motorways,
country roads, rough farm
tracks and across fields. If they
survive that for more than IS

months, the retreaders' cost-

saving claims will have been
proved

Estates of the art of enjoyment

I
f 1995 Is remembered as

the year that MFVs
(multi-purpose vehicles)

snch as the Renault
Espace proliferated, then 1996
is going to be the year of the

estate car. At least five - the

Audi A4 Avant, Mercedes-Benz
C-Class and E-Class, Opel
(Vauxhall) Vectra, Hyundai
Lantra and Volvo F4 - are
known to be coming and more
are bound to follow.

Not all will be of the bulk-
carrier variety favoured by

antique dealers and fecund

parents. The A4 Avant (pic-

tured) is a lifestyle estate: it

competes head cm with BMW’s
3-Series Touring and Rover’s
similarly named 416 Tourer
(although that is entirely dif-

ferent mechanically). Pitching

far the same kind of buyer will

be Volvo's F4, which has simi-

lar underpinnings to the Mit-

subishi Carisma that is built

alongside it in a jointly-owned

Dutch factory.

The A4 Avant, which

replaces the 80 Avant, is being

launched with a choice of six

Engines: four petrol, all with

five valves a cylinder, and two

jtarbo-diesels. The entry model

has a 101 horsepower l.6-litre

-power plant while the proba-

ble. best-seller has a 1.8-litre erf

I25hp. The high performers

pffer a turbo-charged iJB-iitre

or a 2.6-litre V6, both develop-

ing I50hp.

Buyers seeking ample per-

formance and extra-long

refuelling intervals, however,

will go for the two dlrect-

Section, L«5»
diesels Compared with, the

l&difcre and 2. 6-litre petrol

engines! “eir a*rt> Mp
and HOhp) are modesthut

they sip fuel, rather than

drink it, and pnil at low

speeds as strongly as heavy

1

°^cn
S
^
e
drove the new

Avants to France recenflyrit

£7£»uttp T®irrai.tor.it

went almost anywhere m top

gear, cruised silently on the

autoronte *“d‘ projfiB'J?
least 50mpg (£65l/100km) in

average use.

Prices for the UK wQl be

announced nearer the ,A4

Avant’s arrival at the end of

March. They win not be cheap

- bnt neither is a BMW 3-

Series Touring or Royer 416

Tourer. Explaining this, Audi

£ys the Avant costs JDMMW
(about £1,330) more to make

than an A6 saloon-

prices will probably range

between £17,000 for aL&gtxe

to £25.000 for a V6 Quattro.

The turbo-diesels will .be

around £20.000 - the same, as

the automatic, air-conditkmed,

Renault Safrane Executive 2-5-

litre turbo-diesel I have jest

driven for 5.000 comfortable,

enjoyable miles. Now that

really is a bargain.

Real tennis / Keith Wheatley

Hard-hitter goes

straight tq the top

Is among the top four woman real Trevor Hurncma

S
ue Haswell embraced
real tennis less than
two years ago. But
her rise has been
meteoric (she is cur-

rently in the world's top four
women players) and she now
feels the undertow of addic-

tion: she has been known to

return home at 3am after a

midnight game at Hampton
Court
“This game should have a

government health warning."

she cautions. “It's full of

addicts like me who have to

play every day. Once people
have tried real tennis, they
either abandon it or become
totally obsessive."

Haswell's talent has given
her the British and world dou-

bles titles in the past few

months, although she was
beaten in the finals for the sin-

gles crown. Folklore in this

arcane sport maintains that it

takes 10 years to make a

player. Even to learn the rules

is said to be six months* hard
labour, with another year to

master the striking of the hard,

cricket-type ball

“The variety of shot, cut and
spin is incredible,” says this

39-year-old mother of two.

Her opinions on ball games
carry weight. As a MlllHeld

schoolgirl Haswell represented

England juniors at netball and
tennis. She joined the semi-pro-

fessional circuit and by the age
of 20 hated the sight of a tennis

court. It reached a point where
she became physically sick

before a game and abandoned
it in favour of coaching. Yet it

was success not failure that

took her out of tennis.

The more Haswell achieved,

the more tennis demanded; in

terms of parents, coaches and
sponsors. Being able to start a
rival game at a high level

nearly 20 years on still sur-

prises her. “I'd always been
vaguely aware of real tennis

because of tbe court at
Queen's, where I used to prac-

tise frequently, but I never

gave it any attention.”

As she readily admits now.
most young players of lawn
tennis think of the “senior"

game as peopled by “men of 60

or 70 doddering around in

cream trousers".

She played a couple of games
of real tennis at Holyport. near

Windsor, but it was a match at

Hampton Court (the oldest

venue and the game's unoffi-

cial headquarters) and an
encounter with resident profes-

sional Chris Ronaldson that
changed Haswell's life.

“Chris asked me what I

wanted to do in the game. I

said play as well as 1 possibly

could. When he replied that I

could possibly win the 1997

world championship I was
taken aback. This was June
1994 and it seemed a bit far-

fetched."

Haswell is married to

Charles Haswell partner with
David Lloyd in the chain of

tennis centres recently sold to

Whitbread for around £200m.

This gave the aspirant cham-
pion the time and financial

Security to devote herself to

the1 new goal
Just before the WhltbTead

takeover
,
Haswell had per-

suaded David Lloyd that there

fcoijjht be enough revival of

interest in real tennis to build

new courts attached to a com-

thermal centre. “I was all set to

'People who
play real

•tennis do so

•because they

[dove the game,
•not for what
they can make
out of it

make a presentation to the
board, but with the new own-
ers it might be more difficult,"

she says.

Her interest in the game
extends to its history. Would
you believe, Haswell wonders,
that in Paris alone at the turn
of the century there were 3,000

cqurts. Now there are just

three actively played on in the
whole of France. Britain has 22

venues, although that is set to
increase by one when a second
court at Hampton Court comes
into use.

There is talk of a glass wall.

d la squash, to make the televi-

sing of matches easier. Tm a

bit doubtftd." says HaswelL “It

looks slow on television,

although in reality to see a top

men's game makes lawn tennis

look pathetic. There's no com-

parison. “But having, been

involved in the mainstream
game, Tm not sure that real

tennis could survive going

commercial. It's thriving but
people play for the love of the

game, not what they can make
from it"

Tradition and resistance to

change is turning out to be the

game's strength rather than its

Achilles’ heel according to this

besotted newcomer. Haswell
gives the example that a few
years ago real tennis dallied

with idea of switching to

graphite racquets but then
decided to stay with wood.
“That is exactly what lawn

tennis should have done," she

declares. “We've kept the vari-

ety of cut and spin, and they've

lost it" When one thinks erf the

annual hand-wringing at the
time of Queen's and Wimble-
don on how to slow down the

men's grass court game, one
sees Haswell’s point. Yet she
emphasises how far her new
passion is from being tennis

for wimps. _

“Real tennis Is terrifically

rough on your body ” she says.

“You are playings with an
archaic racquet against a solid

ball on a very hard floor. But
it’s like chess with a ball and
I'm well and truly hooked."
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Golf

The best must always play the best
Derek Lawrenson looks at the two ‘world championships 7 and sees a need for a more ordered calendar

I
t was this time last year
that Greg Norman
announced bis plans to

revolutionise golf with a

world tour. Hl-conceived, Nor-

man's grand design was made
to look silly after the top play-

ers studied the finer details.

Only Jose Maria Olazabal felt

able to offer fulsome support

and tbe tour duly folded with-

out a ball being struck.

Yet the need for a more
ordered structure to the golf

calendar than exists at present

is emphasised by two events
taking place this month. Both
are called the world champi-
onship, both offer huge
amounts of prize money, and
neither can attract the calibre

of field to justify the name.
Johnnie Walker sponsors the

better of the two. which will

ead in Tryail, Jamaica, this

weekend. But this will be its

last year. The 34m (£2.5m) it

costs to put on such an extrav-

agant show will, instead, be

spent next year on hundreds of

small golf events throughout

tbe world.

“The golf circuit has
changed enormously in the
last few years and now there

are simply too many profes-

sional events," says Paul
Antrobus, Johnnie Walker
director. Antrobus denies any
link between the decision to

withdraw sponsorship and the

failure to attract all tbe top

players.

Nevertheless, he conceded
that if the four tours that cur-

rently run professional golf

worldwide sanctioned a world
tour along the lines suggested
by Norman it would have con-

siderable commercial appeal to

his company.
“We started our world cham-

pionship in 1991 with the aim
of providing the game with tbe
sort of event that we thought
was missing. Bat now tbe
waters have been muddied and
for another sponsor to come
along and call an event the

World Championship of Golf is

not just cheeky, it is a pathetic

gesture that harms the sport."

That event, sponsored by
Andersen Consulting, is a spu-

rious matchplay tournament
that concludes on new year's

eve in Arizona with, as its four

finalists Barry Lane. Mark
McCumber, David Frost, and
Massy Kuramoto. It is doubt-
ful that even the winner will

consider himself a true world
champion, and it moves the

game towards the chaotic situ-

ation found in boxing with
world titles being handed out
like confetti.

There are signs that tbe golf-

ing public is becoming con-

fused and alienated from the

professional game as a conse-

quence of the congested sched-

ule. Many blame the players,

considering them greedy: how
ridiculous that Johnnie
Walker can offer free accom-
modation in a luxury villa

overlooking tbe most tranquil

bay in Jamaica, guaranteed
prize money of $57,000, with
the chance to earn £550,000 -

and three of this season’s four
major championship winners
choose to stay at home.
But, as Antrobus argues:

“We have never been too criti-

cal when players decide not to

play. There are so many
events from which to choose
and they have to rest some-

time. Some would rather not
be away from home so close to

Christmas. Given the choices
at their disposal you have to

respect their wishes.

“Over the five years that we
have run the event all the top
players except Olazabal have
played in It at some point It is

just unrealistic In the current
circumstances to expect them
all to choose to compete in the
same year."

What a sad state of affairs.

Id tennis, the best players
compete against each other all

the time with the No.l hi the
world emerging naturally.

' In golf, the best players only
Wet in the four major cham-
pionships and no one knows
who is the leading golfer.
While the rivalry between Pete
Sampras and Andre Agassi has
induced a resurgence of inter-
est in tennis, the fact that top
players so rarely meet in golf
has had the opposite effect.

"It ought not to be too diffi-
cult for the four golf tours to
flesh out the meagre ration
offered by tbe four majors,
augmenting It with their
showpiece events to form a
world tour of, say, 12 tourna-
ments.

I
t is not so long since any
discussion of rugby books

of the year might have

struggled to raise a quo-

rum. Union furnished the odd

ghosted autobiography - gen-

erally Welsh - and the occa-

sional tour book.

League was kept short by the

rooted conviction of metropoli-

tan publishers that its support-

ers would only use books to

line their whippet cages.

Not any more. This year a

slowish reader with an interest

in both codes and permissive

literary standards could have

survived on little else. Two
world cups and League's cente-

nary have something to do

with this. But the trend goes

back further.

John Gaustad. whose Sports-

popes bookshop has been both

symptom and stimulus for the

last decade's growth in sports

publishing, dates the growth in

Union books to the 1991 world

cup. held in Britain and

France.

Rugby books /Huw Richards

Moore’s story is the pick of the crop
League publishing has had a

different pattern: "Like football

it has been fan-driven, with the

game rediscovering its history

and fans researching and pub-

lishing their own work." he

says. Publishers might note

that League sales have out-

weighed Union's over Sports-

pages' first 10 years. But their

preference is still for the tradi-

tional ghosted Union player-

book.

So many England players are

in print this year that world

cup sluggishness could proba-

bly be blamed on the weight of
manuscripts. As ever with

player books, the decisive fac-

tor is whether the author has

anything to say. No surprise

then that hooker Brian Moore

- whose robust good sense,

were further proof needed, is

shown by his choice of Stephen
Jones as ghost - produced
much the most interesting of

the barrage of England-related

books in The Autobiography
(Partridge. £16.99).

Tough-minded and abrasive.

Moore is not to everyone's -

certainly not officiaJdom's -

taste. Often portrayed as an
advocate of professionalism for

its own sake, he is nothing of

the sort - simply making the

unanswerable point that the

demands on top players, driven

to a great extent by the com-
mercial imperatives of official-

dom. had become ludicrous for

amateurs.

To his immense credit he

acknowledges the contribution

to his career of his first club

Old Crossleyans and also
exposes tbe sensitivity under-
pinning a complex persona in

retelling his search for his nat-

ural mother.

After a decade of convincing
bemused opponents that there

were more than one of him,
former Bath and England
outside-half Stuart Barnes is

doing the same to readers -

combining TV work, a newspa-
per column, a new magazine
and three books in 1995.

And his The Year of Living
Dangerously (Richard Cohen
£15.99 '. covering the 1994-5 sea-

son and the World Cup. con-

firms the arrival of a worth-
while and distinctive voice - a

countervailing force against

the forward-based percentage

play which let England down
so badly in South Africa and
the new rugby Puritanism
which may have contributed to

the inhibition of so much Brit-

ish play out there.

No contest for worst-timed

book of the year. Will Carling

and Richard Heller's The Way
to tVm (Powerhouse. £16.99) hit

South African shops in the

very week that New Zealand

gave a devastating how-to dem-
onstration at the expense of

Carling's England. In the prose

peculiar to management texts

- not so much leaden as pre-

fabricated plastic - it pushes
the proposition that there are

links between sporting and

business success almost
beyond its limits. At the same
time, it does nothing to dispel

a long-held personal belief that

the most interesting thing
about Carling is Jiis ability to .

time a pass.

Given the traditions of the
two codes it is ironic that the

most important Uniun history

- David Farmer’s The All

Whites (DFPS £18.95). a formi-

dably detailed examination of

Swansea - was self-published,

while Geoffrey Moorhouse’s
keenly anticipated official cen-

tenary history of League A
People's Game (Hodder and
Stoughton. £20) came from a
major imprint.

Moorhouse's At The George

11989) was a landmark In prov-

ing the game’s literacy, it came
from the heart and a lifetime's

passion. Measured by those
standards a commissioned his-
tory can only disappoint. By
any other standards it is a
good shot at an all-but impossi-
ble remit But League's book of
the year is Cec Thompson’s
Bom on the Wrong Side (Pen-
tland Press, £14.99), the autobi-
ography of the first black for-
ward to play for Great Britain
Moore and Barnes' books

wiJJ be read by rugby histori-
ans. Thompson's vivid account
of his rugby career, struggle
for an education and life as a
teacher will be essential for
students of a much broader
theme - the development of
multi-racial Britain.

wwiw i IMU Uillfa OUVXi

would make other events seem
second-rate by comparison.
Yet even now, some tourna-
ments cm each tour carry- more
prestige than others.
The benefits would be a con-

siderable surge of interest
among both the players and
public leading to sponsorship
spin-offs, as emphasised by
Antrobns’s thoughts on the
matter. Such a world tour
could conclude with a world
championship that truly
meant something.
The alternative is. the. pres-

-

ent - two world champion-,
ships taking place and many
of the players who would be
considered tbe natural con-
tenders for snch titles
choosing to stay at home.
Norman may have made a

hash of his world tour in prac-
tice. but that should not btind
the game to the soundness erf

the theory.
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Nn were self-publishers idle.

Mike Latham’s Buff Berry, and
the Mighty Bangers (Mike -RL'
Publications, £9.95) has no
challenger as title of the” year;
Robert Gate - whose There
Were A Lot More Than That
might have won any J994 com-
petition - joined Ian Clayton
and Ian Daley in producing the
second When Fhish Gomes To
Shove volume of league memo-
ries and thoughts (Yorkshire
Arts Circus, £935). .

Clayton won the disHke 'Qf

League's establishments -

including much. of its' press -

with a successful campaign' to

.

save his club, Featherstone
Rovers, from a merger dictated
by League’s Super League reor-

ganisation. •

Too bad for them th&tiw one
to the mainstream has his'tal-

ent for publicity,or capacity for
evoking, as he has through
these first-person collections,'
toe truth that spectator- sport
is above all an expres&ion- of
collective identity/
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TRAVEL

One big steppe
for man in

eastern Turkey
Nicholas Woodsworth enjoys bleakness and isolation

I
t bad been raining on
and off most of the day
on the way to Kars. But I
was enjoying it weather
on the high steppes cf

eastern Turkey is like weather
nowhere efcg

Six thousand feet up on Ana-
tolia's windy tableland, with
the horizon far away and the
sky a great inverted bowl all
around, the traveller feels
thrust up among the natural
elements of the air. So huge
are the heavens here that dif-

ferent kinds of weather scud
-

about through different quar-
ters of the sky.

To my left was empty blue
space and a bright sun bathing
an infinity of plain. To my
right hailstorms and thunder

tral Asia.

Captured by the tsar's
annies in the 1870s, Ears was

horrific massacres, more than

lm Armenians were slaugh-

tered during the last years of
held by the Russians for - Ottoman rale. Those spared
almost half a century. La the .

"were scattered to the four cor-
bitter fighting of 1914. there
was a foolhardy attempt to

hers of the earth.

There is no shortage of
retake it; the TurMah third- ghosts, however. Most rained
array, camped lor the winter in ^Armenian cities are eerie - fnr-
forward positions to the west
of Kats, was ordered to attack.
It was not the Russians but the

ther to the south the old city of

Van, destroyed brick by brick

in 1918. is an unhappy, flat-

December weather that con-
. (

tened wasteland. But just half
tributed most to the defence;^
75,000 Turkish troops died on
the plain in the snow.
When the revolution came, -

the tsar’s men went home to
fightjrther battles. But the.

ambience -of old Kars, a!

far-flung winter outpost of
imperial Russia, still bung in

grated and rolled about Wispy the air as 1 strolled about in a
hanks of mist floated here and .arid drizzle. Nobody thinks!
there without rhyme or reason, anything of summer rain in.

.an hour from Kars lie the
remains of the city of Am.
Haunting it might be, but so

long ago did it live and die

that today, it is a wonderfully

;peaceful place.
• Walking in the rain across

green fields to the gates of the
city. 1 found it hard to believe

Again and again that after-

noon rain swept in from
nowhere, fierce and unan-
nounced, towering masses of
dark clouds unleashing tum-
bling spouts of water. It was
spectacular, chaotic. The nJrifts

of eastern Anatolia are colli-

sion zones, vast regions of
abrupt, buffeting movement
and agitated encounter. But
such skies are only a mirror of

the steppe and mountain that
lie spread out below.
For centuries, this remote

Asian borderland has been a
buffer zone for tribes, races
and civilisations coming from
all points of the compass. On
countless occasions, foreign
armies, like unpredictable
weather, have appeared poised

on the horizon. Sweeping
across the plains, they have
collided with other armies, for-

cing changes in borders, in his-

tory, in the plans of ambitious
schemers poring over maps in

distant capitals. For empire-
builders as much as for simple

travellers, this has always
r been a blustery and agitated

v,frontier.

I bleed Kars. A garrison town
near the Armenian border, it

sits, lost in a waving sea of

grass during short summers.
But it is a town that really

belongs to winter: the very
name Kars mpnna “snow” in

Turkish. In that season, tem-
peratures dip to ~-45°C and as

much as 50ft of snow foils.

Then, Kars becomes the cold-

est, bleakest, most isolated

place in Turkey. Soldiers hate

it each young conscript sta-

tioned there is said to know to

the last day bow much tune
remains before he can return
west to decent weather and
civilisation.

1 liked Kars because it had a
peculiar, old-fashioned Russian
feel to it Kars has always
guarded the eastern
approaches to Anatolia: a grim,

dark fortress has sat on a high
rock over the town since the

1100s. In the 19th century,

though it became caught up in

the imperial Great Game
played for the control of cen-

the air as I strolled about In a. that in the 10th century Ani
cold drizzle. Nobody thinly "was home to 200,000 people and
anything of summer rain in the centre of a powerful and
Kars; after half a year cooped -prosperous Armenian state.

up indoors, the locals seemed
positively happy to lounge
about out on street comers get-.

Now, it sits on the frontier sep-

iarating Turkey from the
Republic of Armenia. There is

ting wet ; j nothing there but the gorge
Laid out in a muddy Euro-’ -that forms the border and

pean grid form, not even the
.

Armenian watchtowers.
streets of Ears were Turkish, - It is only once inside the

Scattered about them, squat ,walls that you can imagfne a
and heavy, their neo-classical;.

,
once-great city. Spread over

> .acres of low green hillocks -

More than lm •

- -mgs - are fine monuments left

Armenians ; .- behind by a race of master
. {Stone masons. Chapels, con-

Weie killed ' vents, churches, cathedrals,

_ . , - citadels: still and deserted.

during the last • What happened to the city

° r . f
that once rivalled Cairo and

years OI Baghdad in its magnificence?

i ; Only what happened to other
Uttoman rule n cities that got in the way of

invading armies hare. In rapid

friezes crumbling and paint- ^succession, the city was taken
flairari gat the buildings of the I by the Byzantines, the Setyuks

Russian imperial administra-" ,":of Iran, and the Mongols. With
tfon. The traffic, too, was tum-

(

ja double coup de grace deliv-

of-tbe-century. With fiat caps .ered by an earthquake and the

pulled low and soggy cigarettes' i great warrior Tamerlane, Am
hanging from lower lips, the . finally expired,

drivers of wooden horse carte; q Conflict, in fact, has never

clattered about town, whipping been far away in this unruly

their reins as they went part of the world. Today, it is

It was cheerier inside. The another group, the Kurds,
Kooak restaurant where I was
served vodka with a plate of
creamy yoghurt as an appe-

tiser, was a warm, dimly-lit

place with oiled, wooden-plank
floors and a cast-iron wood
stove. Along the main street,

the steamed-up windows of

whose existence as a separate

people is in dispute For the

past decade, the most mtufamt

among them have taken to the

hills and waged a separatist

guerrilla war against the Turk-
ish state.

Driving north towards the
men’s social dubs revealed one-. r mountains that separate the
of the town’s main activities ‘Anatolian plateau from the

long days and nights spent-. :Black Sea, I saw mounted
over card games. Kurds guarding great herds of

Equally numerous were shop, ihorses amid wild flowers and
windows revealing the town's .streams of snowmelt Their cir-

other pre-occupation - staying ., cular, wooden-framed tents, lit-

warm. Samovars and gas heat,, .tie different from the yurts of

ers, kettles and cookers, stove - the Mongolians, were tiny and
pipes and coal burners are all . lost life out on that empty
hot-selling items In Kars. sweep of plain seemed as free

Like many towns in eastern; as anything I could imagine,

Turkey, Kars is a great mix of
j
and perhaps worth fighting for.

races. Despite the proximity of

-

the border, though, you will

find no Armenians about Like

other lesser peoples squeezed -

between the Turkish, Russian,

The turbulent frontier spirit

-left me troubled nonetheless. A
little blood and thunder was all

jvery well But was there any-

where here, I wondered, where
Persian and Syrian empires people might have found just a
their history has been tragic - ' bit of peace and quiet? Under a

in one of this century's most weepy, cloud-laden sky, I drove

Songs of praise
James Henderson is spiritually refreshed in Jerusalem

Apparently there is a cloisters give it a secluded, so the people stood against the

psychological condi- monastic air. Actually it was a walls or sat on small picnic

Hon peculiar to Jeru- monastery for many centuries, stools at the sides and back,

salem, in which but following tbe Armenian watching the action in the cen-Apparently there is a
psychological condi-

tion peculiar to Jeru-

salem, in which
believers, people of all the reli-

gions and denominations that

consider the city holy, feel that

they are bring personally con-

tacted by God.

It is difficult, though, to feel

sanctity in a place as crowded

as this: the Church of the Holy

Sepulchre is chaos. Religious

and secular tour groups crowd

the altars, with devotees actu-

ally clambering underneath

them to kiss the vital spot.

There is a constant hum of

human traffic: you can easily

wait half an hour to get 30 sec-

onds at the Sepulchre. Who
knows, perhaps some people

like a busy, active church: but

somehow wonder and rever-

ence seem to go better with

quiet It is not surprising that

some places allow entry only

at certain times of tbe day or

wPfik.
And so I decided to pursue

other mystic lines In order to

feel the significance of the city.

I settled on my patron, St

James. Perhaps he would

reveal something.

St James is of course the

patron Saint of Spain and his

body was thought to have been

taken there in the ninth cen-

tury, but he was beheaded in

Jerusalem and his head was

supposedly left here, now in

the Church of St James in the

Armenian Quarter.

The Armenian Quarts’ is a

little known part of the city

and its stone passages and

cloisters give it a secluded,
monastic air. Actually It was a
monastery for many centuries,

but following tbe Armenian
massacres until earlier this

century there was an influx erf

refugees and they have stayed

and formed a community.
They still close the gates at

night.

I arrived for the afternoon

service in St James’s and
paused in an atrium through
which the priests, dressed in

black vestments with pointed

hoods, were passing to enter

the vestry. On tbe wall a curi-

ous polished beam hung on
chains, a bit like an ox's yoke.

In times past, bells were ban-

ned in Jerusalem and so the

faithful were summoned to the

resonant thumping of these

gynamdres.

I polled aside tbe heavy

leather curtain and it took a

moment for my eyes to adjust

to the cool dim interior. There

was the familiar square plan of

an orthodox church and
around the walls at bead

height there was a band of

paintings and some icons. Four
pillars stood in the centre: the

altar was partitioned with
wrought iron grilles and the

side walls were tiled in blue

and white floral patterns.

A hundred strings and
chains dangled candle lamps
and small chandeliers. Finally,

from the cupola high above, a
thin, angled shaft of light cast

through the dimness, every
particle of dust picked out and
spiralling slowly in tbe air.

There are no pews of course.

so the people stood against the

walls or sat on small picnic

stools at the sides and back,

watching tbe action in the cen-

tral nave.

The priests were dressed in

black and gold, which made
them shine in the candlelight -

10 elfin-like hoods stood in a
line, moving around the points

of the compass in the nave and
eventually to the two altars.

Incense crept upwards and
swirled in the column of light.

But the most magnificent
thing about the cburch was the

noise. The chanting filled the

church to bursting. Forty male
voices sang in spell-binding
chorus, softening at moments
and then rising, fortified, to a

crescendo.
Occasionally, there was a

pause as the priests moved to
another part of the nave; a thin

voice would sound singly,

trailing off to a momentary
pause; then a huge melodious
roar would rise in response,
pushing the acoustics into
overload.

There are apparently 1.200

Armenian hymns which have
remained unchanged since
1300. They have the same tim-
bre as Gregorian chants and
have varied intricate melodies.
I cannot claim to have under-
stood a word, bnt tbe ringing
was having a rather more fun-

damental effect. It would be
stretching it to claim the Jeru-
salem syndrome but the combi-
nation of the cool, the gloom
and the chanting was enough
to send shivers down my
spine.

Snapshot/Andrew Anderson

Nice, warm

X A T’.ttb winter set-

'\ j\'J- tling. in with a

1/1/ vengeance, : l .

W : W decided it was

time to take' a' short sunny

break.. ... .

* But where, and at what cost?

Daydream destinations such as

the Seychelles or Maldives are

expensive and cosily in time

terms, too. Many closer, lower-

coot resorts shut. .Where can

one gb - cheaply, quickly, eas-

ily - fora burst of sunshine, a

dollop of culture, good food

and drink, and still have
enough left to do it again next

month?
Try the Costa del SoL Or

rattier i don't try tbe Costa del

Sol, tbe" one of chicken-and-

‘chips infamy that poflutes

miles -of Spain’s southern
coast. Toni. your back.on -the

sea, head far the hills, and
. wttUh/mhrates you can find a

worid wbere tbe only .staffed

donkeys are tbe ones munch-
ing beside deserted roads.

» Thepart of Malaga is known
for three things: decent fried

fish; alocal wine so sweet and
sticky it is like sucking plum
padding through a strew; and
some erf the cheapest charter

. flight deals in Europe. Hordes

.

descend here every year "to be

bussed sfndght to a hundred
identikit hotels. Only the cog-

noscenti treat Malaga cor-

rectly- as a bargain gateway to

'a fair more real Spate. -

So, book- a bucket-shop
flight prices stmt at around
£100 from Gatwick, and pick
up your hire car a few hun-
dred yards from, the airport

(bargains abound; a shiny new.
Opel cost me £100 for seven
days)..

Shop for bread, Serrano ham
and Rioja for brunch on- the

outskirts of. town, take the
Autonmte del Sri 35km west
to Marbrila, and turn off on
the .039 to toe.bfll town of

Rondo. Ten minutes later, pdH
over to admire the sea to the

south and the searing moun-
tains to the north, and reflect

teat the rugby players who sat

behind you on the flight have
barely hit tee second verse of

“E Viva Espana” at the back
of their coach by this time.

.

". Banda, just 55km from Mar-
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Peaceful but haunting: the ruins of tin cHy of Ani

on into the mountains, doubt-

ing it

Deep In tee Corah river val-

ley, 1 ran into yet another fron-

tier people, the Georgians of

north-eastern Turkey. Bart cf

an extensive Christian medi-
eval kingdom that receded long
ago, history has left them
stranded, self-sufficient farm-

ers in remote mountain vil-

lages.

High up behind the timber
houses of Tekkale, I discovered

Dortkalesi, one of dozens of

thousand-year-old Georgian
churches scattered about the
area. Built in the most

teg plain, it seemed to me a

peaceful Eden. All around,

cherries hung heavy from the
trees. Thick grapevines grew
tangled about anrient arbours.

Running through wandering
irrigation channels bordered
by tall poplars, water splashed

into terraced fields washed by
:

yoked oxen.

Curious children, ginger-
haired and freckled, came run-
ning up offering handfuls of

ripe mulberries. I sat down,
content to munch and to bask.

Far the first time in days, tbe

sun was out and- beaming
• down an tbe frontier..

'

y
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secluded tucks and folds of

these rugged hills, these stone-

built churches have evaded
depredation through the most
turbulent frontier times.

Wandering about tee carved

stones erf now-abandoned Dort-

kalesi, gazing 80ft up from Its

nave to its vault, 1 marvelled at

those long-gone Georgian
mumkg. Only peat faith could

allow the building of such
lovely and Intricate things so

far from admiring eyes.

I was happy enough, though,
just to admire the village of

Tekkale. After wandering
about a haunted and disturb-

Della, is a treat a jambfe <rf

Moorish bouses and wbbled

streets in tbe old quarter rad

bare and coffee shops to tee

newer, the two spilt by. the

300ft deep gorge known as El

Tajo.
" The gorge is arched by a

spectacular 18th century

bridge that took 42 years to

build,- the architect fell to his

death on his very last inspec-

tion.

The best place to stay 15

Honda's “parador”, a smart

hotel converted from tee old

town ball. Double rooms cost

PtaS.OOO (about £47); a drink

on the terrace is a lot less, and

the view is wonderful.
.

' Ronda’s pleasures are best

found wandering through the

streets and plazas and (espe-

cially) the bars, which provide

an introduction to topos, -that

peculiarly pleasant Spanish

way of snacking as you slurp

your phflted sherry o*
1 bee’.

Ronda Is also tee gateway to

the pueblos bkmcos or "white

towns” of Andalucia, such as

Setenfl, where many houses

are carved into a huge cleft in

the rocks, or OJvera, domi-

nated by a fine. Moorish castle,

or picturesque Grazelema,

with street catts strung

through its maze of narrow,

whitewashed streets.

But the mate attraction fies

a couple .of hours drive north

west, in the vibrant city of

Seville. Here, pavement dining

becomes an art form — around

tee riverbank and tee bullring

every second building seems to

be a cafe.

- Serille has good restaurants,

nice shops, a river for strolling

by, an impressive cathedral a

.
glorious vantage point in tee

Gtralda - now the cathedral's

bell tower bnt originally a
Moorish minaret - and the

sumptuous palace and gardens

of the Alcazar. Home of the

rulers of Serille for centuries,

it reached its peek of sophisti-

cation under fdMu'tatid, who
had a harem of 800 women
and used to arrange his (low-

ers to tee skulls of decapitated

enemies.

“Seville," wrote Byron, “is a

pleasant city, famous for

: oranges and women.”
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This Winter take a break with our

Weekender Pius programme - it's amazing

-value! In- almost 130 destinations more
than 170 hotels offer attractive bed and
breakfast packages. The per room price

indudes accommodation and breakfast for

up to two adults and two children: At most
hotels children also eat free from the

Kids’ menu during lunch and dinnee Call

us today and ask for “Weekender Plus” -

it’s your first step towards a great break.

%f. Sri*!

Pttcw mdndc buffet breakfjst fur up (n two jiliilo and mo children aged 12 and under sharing rheir poieon’ room and arc rahd frtirn 1 S December ra 29 Fcbriaxy (some hotels unril tl January 1996 -

pferic check availability of offer ar nine of book rap). Tbe Kids Eat Free offer applies to two children aped 12 and under dining with thoe parents. Bookings are subjea toaraifabihty of rooms allocated to this offer.

Ram -ire payable in Incal currency Js indkaied. The Dollar prices indicate the approximate equivalent of the fixed local price.. For full terms and conditions, please refer io the Weekender FIus brochure. .

TO MAKE A RESERVATION, OR FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL TOLL-FREE FROM AUSTRIA: 066 08 395, BELGIUM: 0800 1 99 77, DENMARK: 80 010405,
FINLAND: 9800 131 13, FRANCE: 05905 999, GERMANY: (>1 30 815131. HUNGARY: 00800 12 182. IRELAND:. 1 800 553155. ISRAEL: 17731 03 777, ITALY: 1678 77S99,
LUXEMBOURG: I0U) 2790. NORWAY: WO IJ 333. PORTUGAL.- 050 531 33 17, SPAIN: 900 99 31 19, SWEDEN: 020 793 793, SWITZERLAND? 155 II 73,

THE NETHERLANDS: 06 022 1 1 35. U.E.: 0800 897 1 2 1 . ALL OTHER COUNTRIES: SI-20 606 02 22 (NOT TOLL-FREE)
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TRAVEL

traight

across

a vast

continent
Australia’s Indian Pacific offers a journey

of a lifetime, writes Ron Crittall
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'This is the first bend*: the wide and barren NuUarbor Plain in Austndia is the Mghfight on one of the world's great train

L
unch was being served.

The starched white linen,

gleaming silver cutler;

and fresh carnations
made an elegant setting.

The waiters, unaffected by the con-

stant swaying, moved easily

between the tables never spilling a

thing.

There was a difficult choice
between three tempting main
courses but my attention kept being
drawn to the window and the pass-

ing scene. The extraordinary thing
was that it was unchanging. The
horizon, the vegetation, and our
direction remained the same.
The Indian Pacific glided through

this landscape at liskm/h. It was an
uncanny feeling, to know there are
no bends or variations for almost
500km - the longest straight stretch

of rail In the world.

While we made our way through
our three courses and coffee, so the
Indian Pacific made Its way across

the Nuliarbor Plain in Australia. It

was flat - no river beds, no trees,

just thousands of small
,
grey-green,

anonymous bushes spread thinly

across the infertile soil.

Then, at 12.54, someone screamed:

“This is the first bend." It was eerie
- after you have been sitting in a

train for hours with no movement,
except the swaying you would
expect at that speed - finally to

meet a comer and have your body
shift out of alignment
After that it was like any other

long-distance train journey. Curves,

hills, trees, bridges, even houses
and people all getting a passing

glimpse as our little window on the

world moved across that world.

The NuUarbor (Latin for “no
trees") has an extraordinary fasci-

nation, despite its lack of features.

It is so vast and so empty it has to

be the highlight of the Indian
Pacific train journey that goes

between Perth and Sydney. The
journey itself is also a highlight,

because it is truly me of the world's

great train rides. Almost three days
to cross a country which occupies

the world's driest continent

It is astonishing that Australia

became, and remained, one country.

The construction in 1917 of the
Trans Australian Railway, across

the Nuliarbor Plain, was significant

in promoting a sense of nationhood.

There was finally a reliable means
of moving people and goods across

a vast land.

Unfortunately, the link was
imperfect It was not possible for an

individual train to cross the conti-

nent because there were three dif-

ferent rail gauges. Eventually, com-
mon sense prevailed and a standard

gauge link was established in 1969

between Sydney on the Pacific

coast and Perth, facing the Indian

Ocean.
Trains could now run right across

the country, and so the Indian

Pacific was born. Especially
designed for long-distance travel,

with sleepers, lounge and dining

cars, and air conditioning, the train

first ran in February 1970 - 25 years

ago. And in recognition of this anni-

versary. the entire train has been
refurbished.

Twice a week, the long, silver

Indian Pacific leaves Sydney and
Perth for its 66-hour, 4,400km jour-

ney across Australia. From the
Indian Ocean side, the train pulls

out in the early afternoon. It passes

by the Swan Valley vineyards,
before twisting and turning its way
between the high tree-studded
slopes of the Darling Range. Once
through the hills

, the land opens

out and the train makes its lonely

way through Western Australia’s

Wheat Belt and its enormous pad-

docks.
The end of the day comes quickly,-

the outside disappears, and your
attention reverts inwards.

There are three classes of accom-
modation. Coach class passengers
travel the whole way in reclining

seats, and needless to say most of

them are young - they seem imper-
vious to discomfort. One of the two
carriages is a smoking car, and
there is access to the buffet car.

Holiday class has small, well-'

designed cabins, with a handbasin
and two armchairs for day use. A
simple conversion provides two
sleeping bunks, while shower and
toilet facilities are at the mid of

each carriage. There is a lounge car,

and Matilda's Restaurant offers

tasty, budget-priced meals, with bar
facilities.

F
irst class has both single

and twin-berthed compart-

ments. The single cabins

(Roomettes) are the same
size as tin Holiday class cabins and
include a toilet The double cabins

(Twinettes) have a long settee,

which converts to a sleeping berth,

while the second bunk is pulled out
from the wall above. On the oppo-

site side of the compartment, there

is cupboard space, a pull-out table

and a doorway leading into a bath-

room with toilet basin and shower.

The Silver City Lounge provides

space to sit with fellow passengers

and have a drink from die bar. The
next carriage is the elegant Queen
Adelaide restaurant serving well-

planned and presented full course

meals.

The Indian Pacific makes only a
few stops - not enough - where
passengers can get off! This is a

shame because it deprives people of

the chance to get a direct feel for

the countryside, rather than
through double-glazed windows,
and to take photographs of the Out-

back - and of the train.

Cook, in the depths of the Nuliar-

bor, was a highlight for the Rev
Doug Jones, from Otley in York-

shire. “We were able to get out and,

not only see the Nuliarbor, but
smell it and feel the heat of it -

even in winter. And we saw the

Hying doctor coming in.”

Cook is just a small clump of

houses with a population of 60. It is

home to the railway workers who
maintain most of the Nuliarbor
stretch of line. There are a few
trees, a wide main road (dirt, of

course) with a traffic island, a level

crossing with a warning sign, a

water tower, and there is even

rumoured to bte a golf course, but

without any grass. There is a small

hospital, and a sign at the station

reads: “Our hospital needs your

help. Get sick."

There is also' a school for the 20

children. While we were there they

were preparing for their sports day.

They, and the
- children from Raw-

linna, 500km tb the west were all

going tb another railway town
called Tarcoolai 400km to the east -

by train, of coiirse - fot a weekend

of games, races and fun.

Our train had halted the previous
night at the gold mining town of

Kalgoorlie, but we saw little in the
dark: The other stops were in the

outskirts of Adelaide, the capital of

South Australia, and Broken Hill,

New South Wales, another of Aus-
tralia’s mining Eldorados. There
was time to take In the broad
streets and 19th century buildings,

and the dominating mine dumps
right across the tracks before we
Were Off again.

* '

One of the glories of -the journey

was just to lie In bed at night, with

the gentle hypnotic swaying, and
watch the stars. With Hie cabin
lights out, the ;stars seemed bright

and dose. Each time I looked out,

the Southern Gross was in a differ-
r,“i.

ent position, but clear, sparkiihg'

and unmistakable. And reassuring.

On the last morning the train

reached its highest point of the

journey, in the Blue Mountains,
west of Sydney. The train slowly

wound its way down to the plain -

past forests of tall eucalypts and

through tunnels and cuttings- The

last 60km seemed to be through

non-stop suburbia, the outskirts of

Australia's greatest city. There was

an occasional sighting of the city's

skyscrapers and its famous Harbour

Bridge, and then the train pulled

quietly into Central Station.
.

I clambered off the train and sud-

denly realised that was it l was

back in civilisation. And it took

some time to adjust. The pace and
peace of the train was even better

-

in retrospect On board there was

no pish, there was nothing that had

to be done. In fact there was noth-

ing to do except relax and watch
Australia passing by.

There was that and the immen-
sity of the journey, and the memory
of a great experience. As Doug
Jones remarked about, the Nuliar-

bor “The fascination was watching,

to see when it was going to change.

'It’s just an empty landscape, but
magnificent all me same."

Home is where the
•*: ***--'

.

English garden is
Gillian Dariey discovers a perfectly contrived oasis outside Berlin

Visiting Schloss Branitz
offers an immediate feeling

of deja ou. But this perfect

English country estate on
the eastern fringes of Germany (the

Polish border is just a few miles

away) has the quirks you might
expect from its eccentric creator.

All is not quite as it seems.

Prince Puckler-Muskau had two
passions: women and gardens. His
first visit to London in 1815 had
been a single-minded quest. He
went looking for a young, beautiful

and, above all, rich wife to deal

With his financial problems and to

satisfy his delight in women. But he
returned borne to his estates east of

Berlin empty-handed.

His second visit was longer and
more productive, though the rakish

aura lingered on. He still did not
find the new wife he was seeking

but kept busy indulging bis other

passion, "parkomanie" as he called

it

The journeys around the great

parks of Britain were made with his

head gardener. Rebder, “for a good
gardener will learn more here in his

profession during a short stay, than
in a study of 10 years at home”.
Despite the man’s wretched journey
home, narrowly surviving a ship-

wreck on his way to Hamburg, Reb-
der bad learned much and in the

following years created two con-

siderable parks in the English
style.

Back in Germany, the prince
found the rich wife he was looking
for. But the German heiress, Lucie,

countess of Pappanheim, was disin-

herited by her father during the

marriage.
The prince and his bead-gardener

got to work. Even alter bis early

extravagances bad forced him to
sell his ancestral home at Muskau
in 1846, he gamely started all over
again, at Schloss Branitz.

Despite the disadvantages of thin

sandy soil and a landscape of unre-

mitting flatness, the prince and his

patient gardener set about to trans-

form the relatively few acres left in

his possession. They planted vast

numbers of trees and put in train a
large irrigation and engineering
enterprise in order that water
sbould snake through the park,

offering vistas and reflections of the
house as well as opportunities for

bridges and islands and, finally, a
lake.

By the time the lie of the land had
been adjusted, the water channelled
into new courses and the planting

bad begun to mature, it had become
the very model of an English park
(itself a model to contrivance) and
so it remains.

Trees are disposed In groves
around broad swathes of meadow,
the artful recreation of the natural

New York’s Bits Island: haunted by the Mgh hopes and <

Bound for freedom

T
he seven dollars would
have been worth it for the

boat ride alone.

It was one of those
gleaming, early autumn days,
intensely clear, heading for 804F
(26.5°C). practically no humidity.
Exhilaration flowed as eyes were
inevitably drawn astern over the
sparkling surface of New York har-

bour to lower Manhattan's spectac-

ular huddle of high-rise.

But, when we turned to look

ahead to a spread of red-brick build-

ings seemingly floating fast towards
us. emotions calmed. It was sud-

denly easy to sense the conflict of

high hopes and deep fears, excite-

ment and apprehension, that con-

sumed 12m would-be Americans as

they approached Ellis Island.

Unlike theirs, our ferry-boat

called first at Liberty Island,

whence the huge symbolic lady’s

torch beckoned “your tired, your

poor, your huddled masses yearning

to breath free”. Then, within min-

utes, we were stepping ashore at

the spot where, between 1892 and

1954, the waves of immigrants took

their first steps on American soil -

11,747 in one day in 1907.

After the very early years, they

were confronted, as we were, by a

handsome beaux arts building, sur-

mounted by four towers, each
crowned by a copper dome. But,

eager, anxious, mostly exhausted

and confused by weeks of appalling

close confinement in the heaving

bellies of trans-Atlantic steamships,

few were of a mind to appreciate it

Indeed, though the significance

and drama of Ellis Island became
legendary, it is only in the past few

years that it has been possible to

re-live the immigrants' experience

and admire the wonders of its prin-

cipal building at first hand.

Alan Ponsford visits the recently restored Ellis Island in New York
An eight-year, $160m reclamation

and restoration project has pro-

duced one of the country’s most poi-

gnant national monuments and
museums: a place of pilgrimage for

millions of Americans and of poten-

tial fascination for all visitors to

New York.

The island took its name from a
Welshman, Samuel Ellis, around
the time of the American Revolu-

tion. when it was little more than a

sandbar barely visible at high
water. Only when it was chosen as

a new immigrant station for the
port of New York in 1890 did it

expand - by the addition of landfill

from the excavations for the city’s

subway and Grand Central Station.

Appropriately, it was another
Welsh immigrant who led the archi-

tects and engineers who, in 1984.

began to rescue it from the ravages

of 30 years' abandonment Cardiff-
born John Belle and his team set
out, not just to put back together
the physical institutional setting of

the 1918-1924 period, but to tell the
human story of Ellis Island, set in
the context of America's total immi-
gration history.

Only the steerage passengers
were ferried from their ships to the
island, those in first and second
class having been expeditiously
cleared on board and landed in
Manhattan.

From the island's dock today a
visitor can follow their path
through the main building. They
were first herded into a huge bag-

gage hall, where they left their

trunks, cases, baskets, sacks and
many precious personal treasures

and keepsakes.

Thence they made a fateful climb

to the registry room. This was often

called the six-second medical for

doctors watched from above for

signs of frailty, like lameness,
breathlessness or bewilderment.
After examination, they would
make chalk marks on those judged
needing of further inspection.

Suspicion of physical or mental
deficiencies were indicated by
letters, such as H for heart L for

lameness, D for goiter. Ct for tra-

choma was especially feared. If tbe
eye examination, often performed
with a button-hook flipping back
the upper lid, confirmed it, certain

rejection followed.

The last hurdle was an interview
with an Immigration inspector, who
had to be satisfied that they would
make good citizens, had the skills to

work, were not anarchists or polyg-

amists or “liable to become a public

charge".

When finally admitted -

and only 2 per cent
were turned back -

they boarded barges,

not just for New York, but for rail-

way stations in New Jersey, fanning

out across the country, forebears of

100m present-day Americans.
The registry room was, and is

again, a magnificent, soaring,

vaulted hall, two-storeys high, sur-

rounded by a gallery. Here, and in

the baggage hall the great spaces

have been left virtually empty to

present them as eloquent exhibits

In themselves and to allow imagina-
tions to picture and feel the

thronged emotional scenes enacted

therein.

In 1918 the remarkable Guastav-

ino ceiling was installed over the
registry room by a Catalan father

and son of that name.
They had brought from Spain a

special technique of vaulting, weav-
ing together three layers of tiles

that crept out from each wall like

vines. These made a self-supporting

arch that had no need of central

support. The restorers tested every

one of the 28.282 tiles with a rubber
hammer and had to replace only 17.

Such scrupulous care extended to

many details. Multi-lingual graffiti

were preserved. Redundant heating
pipes were left exposed. Most of the

structures and materials of which
parts remained were meticulously

rebuilt or replaced. But tbe Colonial

Williamsbuig type of theme park
historical recreation of extant fea-

tures was shunned. Instead, mod-
em, unobtrusive representations
were introduced.

In the wings of the main rooms
the story of Ellis Island’s immi-
grants and those throughout the

country is told vividly. Reconstruc-

tions show the court where those

being denied entry made their final

appeals, the dormitory that boused
those who had to be accommodated
overnight and the railway ticket

office.

In graphic displays old photo-

graphs, recorded voices, films,

touching collections of artifacts (a

child's doll, toys, passports, a shoe-

maker’s last, tattered suitcases and
trunks, tools, family heirlooms)
show what was carried with hope
from an old country to the new.

Ellis Island is an emotive addition

to a list of what to see and do in

New York,
Another that may well become so

is John Belle's renovation of Grand
Central Station, whose Oyster Bar
has New .York's other Guastavino
masterpiece ceiling.

Circle Line ferries to EUis Island,

via the Statue of Liberty, leave the

Battery at the southern most tip of
Manhattan every 30—15 minutes.

Admission to both islands is

included in the $7 fare.

as learned from Capability Brown
and Repton. Around the house - a
modest castle dating from the 1770s

with domestic-scale rooms and no
pretensions or pomposity - are
more intimate gardens and court-

yards. framed by stables and ser-

vants' quarters designed in a light

Gothic revival style.

The long-suffering Lucie, who
split up from the prince, stands on a
plinth in a rose arbour, gazing over
at the house where she and her

The long-

suffering

Lucie^stands

on a plinth

in a tose

arbour

former husband continued to live

their separate, yet intimately
linked, lives.

Puckler-Muskau embarked on this
enterprise frhen be was already in
his 60s; this was where he wanted
to end his ; 'days. Although not one
to find that age was an obstacle -

he volunteered to serve in the Fran-
co-Prussian' war when he was 85 -

he was, however, seeking a perfect

physical setting for a journey into

the after-life.

The pyramid, a favourite neo-
classical form for mausolea, was
Puckler-Muskau's choice of setting.

Fittingly for this passionate Orien-
talist, it Expressed the Koranic
notion that “tombs are the moun-
tain tops' of a distant lovely
land". But the prince's pyramids

were not built of stone but out of
turf.

When completed, the vivid grassy
pyramids must have loomed high
over the landscape of young trees.

Now they appear, shadowy behind
the trees, as you skirt the lake and.,

walk through the park towards the

house.

One pyramid houses Lucie, who
despite, all the alarms and excur-
sions of her married and

.
post-mar-

ried life, remained at Branitz until'
her death. Her massive turf pyra-
mid thrusts out of the grassland.
Her husband lies beneath another,
this one almost miraculously rising
out of the waters of the lake.

It is thought that his mistress
Macbuba, a slave purchased in
Khartoum during his travels in
north Africa and tbe Orient, is also
buried here. Even at the end, Puck-
ler-Muskau remained a pasha.
A strange meeting between a

transformed and transplanted
English park landscape of the late
18th century and a reflective land-
scape of death and symbolism, -

Schloss Branitz remained through-
out the days of the former German
Democratic Republic a much visited
and well cared-for public park.
Now, together with the attractive

'

town of Cottbuss and the fine,
newly restored Schinkel church at
Straupitz, Schloss Branitz is an easy
day's round trip from Berlin.
The strange old papal prince in v

Turkish dress with his passion for. a -

world far wider than Germany
would, I imagine, have relished the-
open headers of the new Europe and
the revival of interest ' in' his
extraordinary creation, a landscape
finally as personal as any that can
be imagined.
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TRAVEL

One big steppe
for man in

eastern Turkey
Nicholas Woodsworth enjoys bleakness and isolation

I
t bad been raining on
and off most of the day
on the way to Kars. But I
was enjoying it weather
on the high steppes cf

eastern Turkey is like weather
nowhere efcg

Six thousand feet up on Ana-
tolia's windy tableland, with
the horizon far away and the
sky a great inverted bowl all
around, the traveller feels
thrust up among the natural
elements of the air. So huge
are the heavens here that dif-

ferent kinds of weather scud
-

about through different quar-
ters of the sky.

To my left was empty blue
space and a bright sun bathing
an infinity of plain. To my
right hailstorms and thunder

tral Asia.

Captured by the tsar's
annies in the 1870s, Ears was

horrific massacres, more than

lm Armenians were slaugh-

tered during the last years of
held by the Russians for - Ottoman rale. Those spared
almost half a century. La the .

"were scattered to the four cor-
bitter fighting of 1914. there
was a foolhardy attempt to

hers of the earth.

There is no shortage of
retake it; the TurMah third- ghosts, however. Most rained
array, camped lor the winter in ^Armenian cities are eerie - fnr-
forward positions to the west
of Kats, was ordered to attack.
It was not the Russians but the

ther to the south the old city of

Van, destroyed brick by brick

in 1918. is an unhappy, flat-

December weather that con-
. (

tened wasteland. But just half
tributed most to the defence;^
75,000 Turkish troops died on
the plain in the snow.
When the revolution came, -

the tsar’s men went home to
fightjrther battles. But the.

ambience -of old Kars, a!

far-flung winter outpost of
imperial Russia, still bung in

grated and rolled about Wispy the air as 1 strolled about in a
hanks of mist floated here and .arid drizzle. Nobody thinks!
there without rhyme or reason, anything of summer rain in.

.an hour from Kars lie the
remains of the city of Am.
Haunting it might be, but so

long ago did it live and die

that today, it is a wonderfully

;peaceful place.
• Walking in the rain across

green fields to the gates of the
city. 1 found it hard to believe

Again and again that after-

noon rain swept in from
nowhere, fierce and unan-
nounced, towering masses of
dark clouds unleashing tum-
bling spouts of water. It was
spectacular, chaotic. The nJrifts

of eastern Anatolia are colli-

sion zones, vast regions of
abrupt, buffeting movement
and agitated encounter. But
such skies are only a mirror of

the steppe and mountain that
lie spread out below.
For centuries, this remote

Asian borderland has been a
buffer zone for tribes, races
and civilisations coming from
all points of the compass. On
countless occasions, foreign
armies, like unpredictable
weather, have appeared poised

on the horizon. Sweeping
across the plains, they have
collided with other armies, for-

cing changes in borders, in his-

tory, in the plans of ambitious
schemers poring over maps in

distant capitals. For empire-
builders as much as for simple

travellers, this has always
r been a blustery and agitated

v,frontier.

I bleed Kars. A garrison town
near the Armenian border, it

sits, lost in a waving sea of

grass during short summers.
But it is a town that really

belongs to winter: the very
name Kars mpnna “snow” in

Turkish. In that season, tem-
peratures dip to ~-45°C and as

much as 50ft of snow foils.

Then, Kars becomes the cold-

est, bleakest, most isolated

place in Turkey. Soldiers hate

it each young conscript sta-

tioned there is said to know to

the last day bow much tune
remains before he can return
west to decent weather and
civilisation.

1 liked Kars because it had a
peculiar, old-fashioned Russian
feel to it Kars has always
guarded the eastern
approaches to Anatolia: a grim,

dark fortress has sat on a high
rock over the town since the

1100s. In the 19th century,

though it became caught up in

the imperial Great Game
played for the control of cen-

the air as I strolled about In a. that in the 10th century Ani
cold drizzle. Nobody thinly "was home to 200,000 people and
anything of summer rain in the centre of a powerful and
Kars; after half a year cooped -prosperous Armenian state.

up indoors, the locals seemed
positively happy to lounge
about out on street comers get-.

Now, it sits on the frontier sep-

iarating Turkey from the
Republic of Armenia. There is

ting wet ; j nothing there but the gorge
Laid out in a muddy Euro-’ -that forms the border and

pean grid form, not even the
.

Armenian watchtowers.
streets of Ears were Turkish, - It is only once inside the

Scattered about them, squat ,walls that you can imagfne a
and heavy, their neo-classical;.

,
once-great city. Spread over

> .acres of low green hillocks -

More than lm •

- -mgs - are fine monuments left

Armenians ; .- behind by a race of master
. {Stone masons. Chapels, con-

Weie killed ' vents, churches, cathedrals,

_ . , - citadels: still and deserted.

during the last • What happened to the city

° r . f
that once rivalled Cairo and

years OI Baghdad in its magnificence?

i ; Only what happened to other
Uttoman rule n cities that got in the way of

invading armies hare. In rapid

friezes crumbling and paint- ^succession, the city was taken
flairari gat the buildings of the I by the Byzantines, the Setyuks

Russian imperial administra-" ,":of Iran, and the Mongols. With
tfon. The traffic, too, was tum-

(

ja double coup de grace deliv-

of-tbe-century. With fiat caps .ered by an earthquake and the

pulled low and soggy cigarettes' i great warrior Tamerlane, Am
hanging from lower lips, the . finally expired,

drivers of wooden horse carte; q Conflict, in fact, has never

clattered about town, whipping been far away in this unruly

their reins as they went part of the world. Today, it is

It was cheerier inside. The another group, the Kurds,
Kooak restaurant where I was
served vodka with a plate of
creamy yoghurt as an appe-

tiser, was a warm, dimly-lit

place with oiled, wooden-plank
floors and a cast-iron wood
stove. Along the main street,

the steamed-up windows of

whose existence as a separate

people is in dispute For the

past decade, the most mtufamt

among them have taken to the

hills and waged a separatist

guerrilla war against the Turk-
ish state.

Driving north towards the
men’s social dubs revealed one-. r mountains that separate the
of the town’s main activities ‘Anatolian plateau from the

long days and nights spent-. :Black Sea, I saw mounted
over card games. Kurds guarding great herds of

Equally numerous were shop, ihorses amid wild flowers and
windows revealing the town's .streams of snowmelt Their cir-

other pre-occupation - staying ., cular, wooden-framed tents, lit-

warm. Samovars and gas heat,, .tie different from the yurts of

ers, kettles and cookers, stove - the Mongolians, were tiny and
pipes and coal burners are all . lost life out on that empty
hot-selling items In Kars. sweep of plain seemed as free

Like many towns in eastern; as anything I could imagine,

Turkey, Kars is a great mix of
j
and perhaps worth fighting for.

races. Despite the proximity of

-

the border, though, you will

find no Armenians about Like

other lesser peoples squeezed -

between the Turkish, Russian,

The turbulent frontier spirit

-left me troubled nonetheless. A
little blood and thunder was all

jvery well But was there any-

where here, I wondered, where
Persian and Syrian empires people might have found just a
their history has been tragic - ' bit of peace and quiet? Under a

in one of this century's most weepy, cloud-laden sky, I drove

Songs of praise
James Henderson is spiritually refreshed in Jerusalem

Apparently there is a cloisters give it a secluded, so the people stood against the

psychological condi- monastic air. Actually it was a walls or sat on small picnic

Hon peculiar to Jeru- monastery for many centuries, stools at the sides and back,

salem, in which but following tbe Armenian watching the action in the cen-Apparently there is a
psychological condi-

tion peculiar to Jeru-

salem, in which
believers, people of all the reli-

gions and denominations that

consider the city holy, feel that

they are bring personally con-

tacted by God.

It is difficult, though, to feel

sanctity in a place as crowded

as this: the Church of the Holy

Sepulchre is chaos. Religious

and secular tour groups crowd

the altars, with devotees actu-

ally clambering underneath

them to kiss the vital spot.

There is a constant hum of

human traffic: you can easily

wait half an hour to get 30 sec-

onds at the Sepulchre. Who
knows, perhaps some people

like a busy, active church: but

somehow wonder and rever-

ence seem to go better with

quiet It is not surprising that

some places allow entry only

at certain times of tbe day or

wPfik.
And so I decided to pursue

other mystic lines In order to

feel the significance of the city.

I settled on my patron, St

James. Perhaps he would

reveal something.

St James is of course the

patron Saint of Spain and his

body was thought to have been

taken there in the ninth cen-

tury, but he was beheaded in

Jerusalem and his head was

supposedly left here, now in

the Church of St James in the

Armenian Quarter.

The Armenian Quarts’ is a

little known part of the city

and its stone passages and

cloisters give it a secluded,
monastic air. Actually It was a
monastery for many centuries,

but following tbe Armenian
massacres until earlier this

century there was an influx erf

refugees and they have stayed

and formed a community.
They still close the gates at

night.

I arrived for the afternoon

service in St James’s and
paused in an atrium through
which the priests, dressed in

black vestments with pointed

hoods, were passing to enter

the vestry. On tbe wall a curi-

ous polished beam hung on
chains, a bit like an ox's yoke.

In times past, bells were ban-

ned in Jerusalem and so the

faithful were summoned to the

resonant thumping of these

gynamdres.

I polled aside tbe heavy

leather curtain and it took a

moment for my eyes to adjust

to the cool dim interior. There

was the familiar square plan of

an orthodox church and
around the walls at bead

height there was a band of

paintings and some icons. Four
pillars stood in the centre: the

altar was partitioned with
wrought iron grilles and the

side walls were tiled in blue

and white floral patterns.

A hundred strings and
chains dangled candle lamps
and small chandeliers. Finally,

from the cupola high above, a
thin, angled shaft of light cast

through the dimness, every
particle of dust picked out and
spiralling slowly in tbe air.

There are no pews of course.

so the people stood against the

walls or sat on small picnic

stools at the sides and back,

watching tbe action in the cen-

tral nave.

The priests were dressed in

black and gold, which made
them shine in the candlelight -

10 elfin-like hoods stood in a
line, moving around the points

of the compass in the nave and
eventually to the two altars.

Incense crept upwards and
swirled in the column of light.

But the most magnificent
thing about the cburch was the

noise. The chanting filled the

church to bursting. Forty male
voices sang in spell-binding
chorus, softening at moments
and then rising, fortified, to a

crescendo.
Occasionally, there was a

pause as the priests moved to
another part of the nave; a thin

voice would sound singly,

trailing off to a momentary
pause; then a huge melodious
roar would rise in response,
pushing the acoustics into
overload.

There are apparently 1.200

Armenian hymns which have
remained unchanged since
1300. They have the same tim-
bre as Gregorian chants and
have varied intricate melodies.
I cannot claim to have under-
stood a word, bnt tbe ringing
was having a rather more fun-

damental effect. It would be
stretching it to claim the Jeru-
salem syndrome but the combi-
nation of the cool, the gloom
and the chanting was enough
to send shivers down my
spine.

Snapshot/Andrew Anderson

Nice, warm

X A T’.ttb winter set-

'\ j\'J- tling. in with a

1/1/ vengeance, : l .

W : W decided it was

time to take' a' short sunny

break.. ... .

* But where, and at what cost?

Daydream destinations such as

the Seychelles or Maldives are

expensive and cosily in time

terms, too. Many closer, lower-

coot resorts shut. .Where can

one gb - cheaply, quickly, eas-

ily - fora burst of sunshine, a

dollop of culture, good food

and drink, and still have
enough left to do it again next

month?
Try the Costa del SoL Or

rattier i don't try tbe Costa del

Sol, tbe" one of chicken-and-

‘chips infamy that poflutes

miles -of Spain’s southern
coast. Toni. your back.on -the

sea, head far the hills, and
. wttUh/mhrates you can find a

worid wbere tbe only .staffed

donkeys are tbe ones munch-
ing beside deserted roads.

» Thepart of Malaga is known
for three things: decent fried

fish; alocal wine so sweet and
sticky it is like sucking plum
padding through a strew; and
some erf the cheapest charter

. flight deals in Europe. Hordes

.

descend here every year "to be

bussed sfndght to a hundred
identikit hotels. Only the cog-

noscenti treat Malaga cor-

rectly- as a bargain gateway to

'a fair more real Spate. -

So, book- a bucket-shop
flight prices stmt at around
£100 from Gatwick, and pick
up your hire car a few hun-
dred yards from, the airport

(bargains abound; a shiny new.
Opel cost me £100 for seven
days)..

Shop for bread, Serrano ham
and Rioja for brunch on- the

outskirts of. town, take the
Autonmte del Sri 35km west
to Marbrila, and turn off on
the .039 to toe.bfll town of

Rondo. Ten minutes later, pdH
over to admire the sea to the

south and the searing moun-
tains to the north, and reflect

teat the rugby players who sat

behind you on the flight have
barely hit tee second verse of

“E Viva Espana” at the back
of their coach by this time.

.

". Banda, just 55km from Mar-
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Peaceful but haunting: the ruins of tin cHy of Ani

on into the mountains, doubt-

ing it

Deep In tee Corah river val-

ley, 1 ran into yet another fron-

tier people, the Georgians of

north-eastern Turkey. Bart cf

an extensive Christian medi-
eval kingdom that receded long
ago, history has left them
stranded, self-sufficient farm-

ers in remote mountain vil-

lages.

High up behind the timber
houses of Tekkale, I discovered

Dortkalesi, one of dozens of

thousand-year-old Georgian
churches scattered about the
area. Built in the most

teg plain, it seemed to me a

peaceful Eden. All around,

cherries hung heavy from the
trees. Thick grapevines grew
tangled about anrient arbours.

Running through wandering
irrigation channels bordered
by tall poplars, water splashed

into terraced fields washed by
:

yoked oxen.

Curious children, ginger-
haired and freckled, came run-
ning up offering handfuls of

ripe mulberries. I sat down,
content to munch and to bask.

Far the first time in days, tbe

sun was out and- beaming
• down an tbe frontier..

'

y
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secluded tucks and folds of

these rugged hills, these stone-

built churches have evaded
depredation through the most
turbulent frontier times.

Wandering about tee carved

stones erf now-abandoned Dort-

kalesi, gazing 80ft up from Its

nave to its vault, 1 marvelled at

those long-gone Georgian
mumkg. Only peat faith could

allow the building of such
lovely and Intricate things so

far from admiring eyes.

I was happy enough, though,
just to admire the village of

Tekkale. After wandering
about a haunted and disturb-

Della, is a treat a jambfe <rf

Moorish bouses and wbbled

streets in tbe old quarter rad

bare and coffee shops to tee

newer, the two spilt by. the

300ft deep gorge known as El

Tajo.
" The gorge is arched by a

spectacular 18th century

bridge that took 42 years to

build,- the architect fell to his

death on his very last inspec-

tion.

The best place to stay 15

Honda's “parador”, a smart

hotel converted from tee old

town ball. Double rooms cost

PtaS.OOO (about £47); a drink

on the terrace is a lot less, and

the view is wonderful.
.

' Ronda’s pleasures are best

found wandering through the

streets and plazas and (espe-

cially) the bars, which provide

an introduction to topos, -that

peculiarly pleasant Spanish

way of snacking as you slurp

your phflted sherry o*
1 bee’.

Ronda Is also tee gateway to

the pueblos bkmcos or "white

towns” of Andalucia, such as

Setenfl, where many houses

are carved into a huge cleft in

the rocks, or OJvera, domi-

nated by a fine. Moorish castle,

or picturesque Grazelema,

with street catts strung

through its maze of narrow,

whitewashed streets.

But the mate attraction fies

a couple .of hours drive north

west, in the vibrant city of

Seville. Here, pavement dining

becomes an art form — around

tee riverbank and tee bullring

every second building seems to

be a cafe.

- Serille has good restaurants,

nice shops, a river for strolling

by, an impressive cathedral a

.
glorious vantage point in tee

Gtralda - now the cathedral's

bell tower bnt originally a
Moorish minaret - and the

sumptuous palace and gardens

of the Alcazar. Home of the

rulers of Serille for centuries,

it reached its peek of sophisti-

cation under fdMu'tatid, who
had a harem of 800 women
and used to arrange his (low-

ers to tee skulls of decapitated

enemies.

“Seville," wrote Byron, “is a

pleasant city, famous for

: oranges and women.”
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This Winter take a break with our

Weekender Pius programme - it's amazing

-value! In- almost 130 destinations more
than 170 hotels offer attractive bed and
breakfast packages. The per room price

indudes accommodation and breakfast for

up to two adults and two children: At most
hotels children also eat free from the

Kids’ menu during lunch and dinnee Call

us today and ask for “Weekender Plus” -

it’s your first step towards a great break.

%f. Sri*!

Pttcw mdndc buffet breakfjst fur up (n two jiliilo and mo children aged 12 and under sharing rheir poieon’ room and arc rahd frtirn 1 S December ra 29 Fcbriaxy (some hotels unril tl January 1996 -

pferic check availability of offer ar nine of book rap). Tbe Kids Eat Free offer applies to two children aped 12 and under dining with thoe parents. Bookings are subjea toaraifabihty of rooms allocated to this offer.

Ram -ire payable in Incal currency Js indkaied. The Dollar prices indicate the approximate equivalent of the fixed local price.. For full terms and conditions, please refer io the Weekender FIus brochure. .

TO MAKE A RESERVATION, OR FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL TOLL-FREE FROM AUSTRIA: 066 08 395, BELGIUM: 0800 1 99 77, DENMARK: 80 010405,
FINLAND: 9800 131 13, FRANCE: 05905 999, GERMANY: (>1 30 815131. HUNGARY: 00800 12 182. IRELAND:. 1 800 553155. ISRAEL: 17731 03 777, ITALY: 1678 77S99,
LUXEMBOURG: I0U) 2790. NORWAY: WO IJ 333. PORTUGAL.- 050 531 33 17, SPAIN: 900 99 31 19, SWEDEN: 020 793 793, SWITZERLAND? 155 II 73,

THE NETHERLANDS: 06 022 1 1 35. U.E.: 0800 897 1 2 1 . ALL OTHER COUNTRIES: SI-20 606 02 22 (NOT TOLL-FREE)

.
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FOOD AND DRINK
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ake advantage of

some heavy dis-

counting OH ChflTTfr

pagne and other
fifawa at this time of

year.

On no account pay more
than. £17.99 for Moot NV.fbr
example, aud io* carefully at

all thoseseven-for-six offers.

(We shall he looking at the
prestige champagne cuvfees

next week.)

Hungary features often
below, with good reason, and
the quality of South Africa's

best Chardoimays is encourag-

ing. Australia Just screes in
under £5.

Fizz

Let's tafk turfeay - and a glass of white wine. firom ‘EntortaWng at Homs' by Sheridan Rogers (CassaO, £1228) - Ute guide to overy party occasion

Kaapse Vohkel Brut 1992

.

Sbsonrig, £825, Victoria Wine,
Tesco. This wine, voted fizz of

the year by WINE magaghip

gets better and better. Attrac-

tively married flavours and
slightly frothy rather -than
fizzy but still

.
lively and

refreshing.

Albert Etienne NV, £10.49,

Safeway. Big, blustering Cham-

'

pagne reduced from £12.99

until January 6. Costs £959 if

himght Tiy ftia rit jadr.

:

Brossautt NV, £1029. Full-

ers. Lively, refreshing aperitif

champagne.

w

KREMLYOVSKftYA
THE SI ** " VODKA I N * R U S B I A

Big, blustering, rqSshing. A spicy,

perfiimed heavyweighr of
aroma.Take yj

superlatives as
ninsiier eye

from the hi{£i str-

whether you wan
of dry white or

bottle of

ickpfthe
Robinson -

best buys
this Qiristmas,
modest bottle :

inexpeIlsive•

pagne: .>

Waitrose Blanc de Noirs,.

£11.95. Surprisingly delicate

and certainly wefl Balanced.
Beldsieck ManopOfe, £12.49,

Oddbms. Not
.
the : greatest-

grande marque hut the slight,

art price far ana, surety.

BJdge Chardonnay
£429, Fullers,- Waitrose,

of.London NWl:
-Chardonnay- at

prices. Enjoy that

-fruity add. Rum the Cbahhs

co-op that supplies Marts and
' Spencer. with so. much good

AwW •

Loaisvale Chardonnay 1394,

SS^ Bxynes Sanson & Clark

."ami Roberson of London, Con-

centrated. savoury, long-

flavoured South African shows
• ftnrpimrtian form.

Tokay Pinot Gris 1994 Schof-

-.
. fit, £929, Oddbms. This Alsace

- 'marvel is far to; rich to drink

cm its own but delicious with

jfood, even something as meaty

.'as venison.
Bourgogne Blanc Les Gor-

gets 1993 Patrick JavUIier,

. £1025, Lay & Wheeler of Col-

chester. Tell-tale savoury,
toady nose of carefully made

feel and buttery tex: --white burgundy: Full-bodied

StOlwhites
.
Deer Leap Harslsveta 1994,

52J99, Waitrpse. k spicy,- per-

fumed heavyweight with lots

of aruma. Not bone ifry, but
very Magyar.
Newlands White Honferrafo

Bianco, £229, Thresher. Youth-
fully fruity white from Pied-

mont in north west Italy. ~ hut
“Newlands”? 1 askyou.
La Camhres Snniz&oniSein-

111on 1996, £3.25, Waitrtae.

Lively, surprisingly delicate

blendfrtnnChite^Ed Flaherty.

Deer Leap Hnoi ;GrU and
Gewurzinualper 1994, £325
and £3.49::tespectiTdy,--W<i£
erase. Good value from Hun-
gary. The stooky, full-bodied

Pinot Oris would make a fine

aperitif while the Gewurxtra-
miner is very ML indeed but
hag gnni^gh arid to stave oft

flab. ‘ V-
Ridgewood; Trebblano 1995,

£8.49, Waitrose. Full-bodied,

currant hushwesnted dry white
Australian produced from irri-

gated vineyards and one of the

world's most planted grapes,

albeit notedvmcre. for its high
.arid- than muchjgltocAh infi-

nitely better bUy than most
£429 ArwrtraUan ChardnrrnayH

Taburno Bianco 1994, £329,
bigger Tescos. Deep gold, chap
acterful scent (laburnum? lau-

rel ' leaves?), full-bodied,

slightly heavy Italian white,
but a joy to find something so

positively unusual.

La Panto £3:99., bigger Tes-

cos. Firm, dry, nervy Tuscan
white with an attractive smoky
character, {feeds food.

Canadian ;
White, £3.99,

Tesco. Perfectly respectable off-

dry blend of thehybrid Vidal
with a little (surely a very lit-

tle?) Chardonnay - although
its reek of grapefruit and net-

tle-fresh fruit is available so
much closer to home - from
English wineries, such as that

run by the man Tesco sent all

the way to Ontario to make
this tor them. Avoid the red
version
Barrel Fermented Chenin

Blanc 1995, £329, Ihsca South
Africa’s most common grape
made a little out of fin ordi-

nary with an extra layer of
substance, the result of fer-

menting it in well seasoned
oak. Not aggressively oaky,
however, and probably better
value than Thresher’s version

from Villiera at £429.

White Ridge Sanvignon
Blanc 1996, £429, Victoria

Wine. Kym BCtoe's very suc-

cessful attempt to reconstruct
the allure ofNew Zealand Sau-
vignon in South Africa.

Wynns Cocmawarra Riesling

1994, £4.49, Majestic, Thresher,

Oddbms. Long and limey- Real
refreshment value. Probably
the best Australian Riesling at
this, shamefully low, price -
although Tesco Ibw toe slightly

drier Pewsey Vale 1995 at the
same price for Christmas.
Winehmds Bushvine ctiwrfn

Blanc 1995, £4.49, Thresher.
Smart bottle, dense flavours of

South Africa's most planted,
grape from the itinerant Kym

.

Milne.

Can Feixes 1994 Penedes,
£429, Fullers. Something truly
original; one. of the most
refreshing essences you are
hkely to taste tor some time.

The tang and almost marine
scent of PareHada with a bit of
Chardonnay and the Vlura of~]

Rioja. Excellent value. Good
aperitif: . ,.:r

Valdivieso Reserve Chardon-:
nay 1994, £429, Rutters. Very
exciting. I hate to suggest it is.

too cheap...

Casablanca Sanvignon Blanc
1994/5 White Label, £429,
Oddbins. Victoria Winer
Thresher, Safeway, Co-op, Wai-
trose. Award winning and
deservedly so. The 1994 is st&l

excitingly fresh and plouiiigly

aromatic. The 1995 proves Chi-

le’s winning way with Sauvig-

non.

Sanvignon Blanc Reserve
1995, £429, Marks & Spencer.

Another fine Chilean. Very,
exotic aromas and substantial

fruit, from Carmen’s talents!

winemaker

preferably with food.

f
fcono . Furmint 1994,
Waitrose and Oddbins-, -

us 1998, £429, - Oddbms
Ffery Hungarians with

of sabstance, good udd,
.

ffe texture and tejgttt Fw
pgnking with food from AXA's

in the Tokky (6weet^
historic) region.

ol Ridge . . Barrel Fer-
ted Chardonnay 1994,

Thresher. Another New
wine made under .

Milne’s . auspices.:
this one betrays its

and rich, and well worth the £6

more it costs limn basic super-

market white burgundy:
St-Anbtn Premier Gru 1993,

Bernard Morey, £1229. Odd-
bins. -Great complexity and
depth. Long -and. rich. Who
needs a famous name?

Sweet whites
Boruhelmer AdeJeberg

Beerenauslese 1994y £429 a
half, bigger Tescos. Clean,
lively, rich citrus flavours from
Drathem. Not fine or complex

origins in a hot, L but eminently drinkable.
firrfuh. Hue perfume and

Chardmmay 1995,-

Thre&zer eto.;Campare
above- with, the real thing,

in. this -case-, is lidtot,-

crisp as a green apple.
- -

Semillou Ghardon-
1994, £429, Wine Cellars,

Majestic. Thresher;
Stdridge Pope. Still

full-bodied and rich-—
what most people want
an Australian white,

[damans Bin 65 1996,
Morrisons, Sonierfield

,

etc. A thoroughly depend-

Austrahan mass market
ic, even- in this, era of

ipe shortage. Clever leesy

’OUT. - •, ...'. i. .

esporter GoldtrOpfchen
ding: 1994, won Kesselstatt

99, Majestic. A tingling,

rsbor-sharp palate reviver
brimming over with evary-
4hiiig except akahoL .

i >Glen , Carlou Chardonnay
1994, £629, Oddbins. -Meaty,

found, long South- African'

t reverberates in all the
places. Better value for

^current drinking than the
version at£929, which
over in South Africa.

dHmmeur 1994

de Wet, £725, Adnams
Southwotd. Fine, savoury

Another South African.

Chablis Premier Cru Les
-de Chabtis 1991, £829,

Very correct mature

_
ills wito. all that surpris-

mgjy attractive mealy charac-

tertogether with lots of lovely

Seewinkler Jmpressionen
Aosbruch 1992, £649 a half,

. Safeway. Luscious Austrian. in

outrageously “designer” bottle

: from BurgeUland’s botrytis
.

capital Reduced by £L
Ch Bastor Lammitagiie 1990

:Santernes. £829 a balf, Wai-

: trase Classic, lusdous combina-

tion. Melons, peaches, lovely
• stuff:

A French Claret

by an Australian
winemaker?

Alais oui, sport!

:r
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Stronger stuff
- Waitrose Solera Jerezana
Dry 01on»o, £4.99. Quite
extraordinarily little to pay for

a full bottle of wine that looks

.. as old as. this jgreen-grdi palate

sharpener. There is nervy add
and just a very slight hint of

mistiness, worth overlooking

. at this pice.’
. .A - j .

Tesco Australian Aged
Tawny, £7.49. Blended ancient,

barrel-aged stickle with good
add, pale tawny colour and
definite age. Not just a sweet

taste.

Dows 10-year old Tawny
Fort £7.49 a half, £1129 a bot-

tle, Oddbins, Thresher. Tesco,

VmBins. Thewpodaged, lighter

face ofport that Is already mel-

low and comes in usefully

reduced size. Much drier than

the pretender above.

Grahams LBV 1989, £9.99.

widely stocked, with special five

Johnson ' pocket book offer.

Smooth hut~ concentrated,
structured and grown-up. Made
by the man who blends half of

all vintage ports - a Syming-
ton, of course.
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Good value reds to

light up the palate of
every party-goer

H ere is a collec-

tion of some
truly superior
red wine value,

graduating
upwards in price to a few quite

delicious bottles that would go
superbly with Christmas *"»*n

.
courses.

No apologies for concentrat-
ing on, for example, Chile,
Oddbtns or Waitroee. All are
current over-performers.

There are usually discounts
on bulk trays, but many of the
wines below are available in a
frustratingly small pmpnrHftn
of stores - the most wine-
minded. On no account over-

look your local independent
merchant, who gbnwiH be able

to supply more advice than
you can take.
. "Thresher" means the
Thresher group: Thresher
Wine Shops (not necessarily
every Thresher off-licence).

Wine Rack and Bottoms Up.
The group runs its own deliv-

ery service. Drinks Direct, tefc

0800332221, through which you
can order bottles to be deliv-

ered to friends - even in die
middle of the night (the order-

ing, not the delivering) since

the service operates 24 hours a
day onto January 1. The one-
off delivery charge (indepen-
dent of the number of bottles

ordered from the Thresher list)

is £9.99 for guaranteed delivery

.within 24 hours; £SJ99 for 48-

hour delivery.

Chilean Cabernet Sauvignan
1995 Molina-Lontue, £2.79,

Safeway. This warm, fruity

mouthful made by Jacques
Lurtan at San Pedro was good
value at £2.49.

Copa Real, £2.99, Thresher.

This season’s grape, Tempran-
fflo, given Beaujolais treatment

by Martinez Bujanda of Rioja.

Attractive, smooth, lively.

Drink now.
Ch de Nages 1994, £845,

Waitrose. Luscious, round,
mulberry fnzit from, the Cos-

tiferes de Nimes region,^.
_

early drinking. •'
; •• *

Peter T-ehmawTi Vine
Shiraz 1994, £3.49, Asdfa,

hens etc Confident,

full-throttle Australian
that hits the spot without the
jagged edge of obviously added
add.
Hungarian Cabernet Franc

1993, £3.49, Wine Sack and
Bottoms Up. Lively, leafy but
good fruit imdunTiMith.

Cuvfee Australe 1994, Vin de
Pays d’Oc, £8.49, Safeway. Har-
dy’s Languedoc outpost
Domains de la Bamne hardly

put a fort wrong, and here is a
smooth, seductive blend of
RhOne grapes Syrah and Gren-
ache, reduced by 50p a bottle.

Minervois, Domatne St Ger-

main 1993, £3£9, Marks amt
Silencer. From the most excit-

ing village in the Minervois
hills. La Uvinifere. Grapes
grown in the foothills of the

Cevennes have been carefully
vinified to produce a soft,

lively, fruity wine ready to

drink now.
Rama Carta, 1994, £3.69. Vic-

toria Wine. What does Ed Flah-

erty (see Cano Sur. ToccmaL
Ed’s Red etc) put into his
wines? A subliminal message
saying Drink Me perhaps. This
one is a Tempranillo and
Cabernet Sauvignon blend
from the jUatrw of La Mancha.
Concha y Toro Merlot 1995,

£3.99, WaOrose <£4.50ish.
Unwins and Stewarts of Sorth-
em Ireland), Ridiculously good
for the money. Slightly grassy
scent but lots of ripe mulberry,
round Chilean fruit and sub-

stance too.

South African Shiraz Caber-
net 1994, £L99, some Tescos.

Sterling attempt by John
Worontschak. the English
winemaker adopted by Tesco.

at fashioning- something mod-
em yet structured from the
Cape’s revitalised vineyards.

Nice dry finish.

Bradesco, £399, Marks and
Spencer. Lively north Italian

red fashioned for immediate
consumption.
Agramont Tempranillo/Ca-

bernet, 1991, £4.15, Safeway
and Oddbins. More evidence of

the well structured, classically-

styled reds cnnently being
made in Navarre, north east of

Rioja.

Domaine de Grangeneove
1994, Coteaux du Tricastin,
£4Ji5, Asda. Very jolly, concen-
trated. explosive sweet Gren-
ache fruit grown just east of

Montelimar. A Paris gold
medal winner. Good value for

drinking over the next year or
so.

Tempranillo 1993 Berberana,

£499, Safeway. The new face

of Rioja: lightly oaked and
varietaL Very clean, deep col-

oured and lively. Revise those

preconceptions.

Cano Sur Pinal Notr 1995,

£4.49, Oddbins, Fullers. No
for raving about this

d, delightfully fruity

tmas-plum wine yet

Wioelands Cabernet Sanvig-

non/Cabemet Franc 1995,

£4.49, Thresher. Chewy, lively,

deep crimson South Africa
with an attractively crisp fin-

ish.

Ch Hant d’Allard 1993 Cdtes
de Bourg. £499, Waitrose.

Exceptionally good for the vin-

tage; truly silky textured.

Fanfolds Bin 2 Shiraz-Mour-

vfedre, 1994, £499, widely
stocked. One of the few Austra-

lian reds under £5 worth buy-
ing. Sweet, round, lively with
lots of fruit and since. Mainly
Barossa fruit and old American
oak.

Rioja CampUlo 1989, £4.99,

Asda. Lots of fruit for the
price.

Valdivieso Barrel Fermented
Cabernet.'Merlot 1993, £4.99,
n’crtrasc. Ripe and slightly

minty fruit in the California

mould but fasliioned in Chile.

The French and American oak
is not too prominent.
Concha y Toro Syrah 1995,

£499, Oddbins only. An unfil-

tered. very' young one-off that

shows just what Chile has up
its sleeve. Full. rich, lively,

even wild. Great value.

Merlot Reserve 1994, £4.99,

iforAs and Spencer. Just one of

a host of delicious Chilean
Merlots. the younger the bet-

ter. This one was made at the

exceptional, custom-built Cur-

men winery.
Kings Canyon Petite Sir&h

1994. £499. Thresher. Best of a
range of special bottlings at

the Arciero winery under
Hugh Ryman's auspices,
mainly from grapes grown at

the northern end of the hot
Central Valley. Spicy, mouth-
filling stuff. Compare with the

more mature example below.
Pardncci Petite Sirah 1992.

£5.49. some Victoria Wine.

Slightly peppery', spicy, ultra-

beguiling Mendocino example
of California’s tother i mystery
red grape, or possibly grape
variety mix. It is grown all

over South America (see LA.
Cetto’s excellent Mexican
example at £4.49 in the same
store) and has nothing to do
with Syrah. but is none the
worse for that.

Alamos Ridge Cabernet Sau-
vignon. £499, Fullers, Tosco.

Bibendum. Well-crafted,
restrained wine made in the
California style from inexpen-

sive Argentine fruit The Char-
donnay is, if anything, even
better value.

Domaine de la Grande Bel-

lane Valrfeas 1993. £599, some
Victoria Wine. Seriously good
organic C6tes-du-Rhone that

actually tastes as though
drinking it will make you
healthier. -Mainly Syrah .with

some Grenache.

CJos Malverne Pinotage
Reserve 1994. £6.99, Waitrose,

Victoria Wine. Dense, modern,
dry version of South Africa’s

own grape. Much mure concen-

trated than most with label

eerily reminiscent of Antinori’s

Peppoli Chianti, and very
attractive too. The rather dus-

tier regular bottling is £595 at

Adnams of Southwold.
Mas Cal Demoura 1993

Coteaux de Languedoc, £699.
Oddbins. Magician Olivier Jul-

lien (whose delicious wines are

available from La Vigneronne,
London SWT) has vinified his

father’s grapes into this dense,

luscious blend of Languedoc
grape varieties with an
approachably modern touch

but has made a wine that will

surely age beautifully.

Quivira Cabernet Cuvee
1991, £6.99, Asda. Well-
selected. good value taste of

what California does so well.

Franciscan Oakville Zlnfan-

del 1993, £7.49, Oddbins. This
Napa Valle)' winery is on top

form and here wo have Calif-

ornia's own grape in attrac-
tively toasted American oak.
Scrumptious.
Marques de Gridon Syrah,

£7.99. the biggest Tescos.
Extraordinarily deep colour,

almost black. Plunnnier than a

northern Rhone but with some
tar and tobacco too. Steeped
damsons. Lots of flavour, as
you will gather, from vine-

yards just outside La Mancha,
and from the man trying to

change Spain from an Old to

New World wine producer.
Penfolds Old Vine Grenache:

Mourvedre/Grenache 1992,
£7.99, l-'icrurra Wine. Souped
up version of Bin 2 (see above)

and essentially Barossa 's

answer to Chdteauneuf-du-
Pape. Like many southern
Rhone wines, it may benefit

from decanting.

Ch Reynon 1990, £8.49, Odd-
bins. Attractive, supple claret

from the white bordeaux mae-
stro Denis Dubourdieu in the

Premiferes Cdtes de Bordeaux.

Ready to drink.

Chorey-les-Beaune 1992
Domaine Malllard, £8.95. War-
trose. Waitrose has a good
record at tracking down proper
red burgundy with that volup-

tuous scent but substance and
potential for development too.

Mondavi Pinot Nolr 1993,

£9.99, Oddbins. Just the job for

turkey and trimmings. Masses
of easy-to-appreciate fruity

character but more than a hint

of Bourgogne Sauvage too.

Martinborough Pinot Noir
1998, £HL99, Wine Rack and
Bottoms Op. (Or 1992, £11.49,

Selfridge's.) New Zealand’s
most Burgundian Pinot, with-

out clout but with great ageing

potential. A daring, lively.

Intriguing riinnpr companion.
Pomnrard leg Jarolliferes

1992, £23-99, Oddbins. Like the
wine below, beautifully nursed
at the Domaine de la Pousse
d’Or -into an explosively foil,

long mouthfUl. Just the sort of

wine I like drinking with the
sweet bits that invade even the
main course at Christmas.
Volnay Clos de la

B[sk:]D!isse d’Or 1991, £2945.
Lay & Wheeler. A treat Gor-
geously full, rich, beautifully

textured red burgundy from a
top domaine from an under-
rated vintage. Already sumptu-
ous, and just the style of wine
for a grown-up Christmas din-

ner.

Next week: a tasting of de
luxe champagnes.

Claret

Kiker-'

i .
sport-

i« I

'p

[ihrlstmms cake and
^Christmas - pudding
tare just too similar

tar many famflieK to

want both - and, of the two,

Christmas pudding 1b for .more
fan. - >
. First there is the communal
stirring and wishing when the

ingredients are mixed, prior to

beaming. Then there Is the

theatricality of serving it the ;

lights'dimmed and the podding
carried ralaft; -licked by brandy
finmea Christmas pudding;also

avoids thfijjotentfal.danger of’

someone being forced to book
an early dale with the dentist

following a -tooth-cracking

encounter with hard-hearted

Royal icing. \
. / /•

He« are some alternatives to

the classic English C&ristmas

<ake. All three malm; m nuts

. and two are suitable for those

allergic towbeat.products.

The Idea for the polenta cake

sprang from my liking for ah

old fashioned English cake

made with ground rice, much

ItaoureS in' days gone by when,

plain -cakes, such as Madeira

cake,' frequented the tea table.

TTT
e*.

Cookery / Philippa Davenport

Have your cake and eat it

a p*~—V . :

and • weighty -substance.

Polenta also: gives lovely

golden colour, but it is the

creamy taste of coconut,that

dominates here, with an egy-
able, background -burg of cfiils.'

My wahiufc cake Js nnrelawd

to Fullert wahjut cake, bujit
has been jhailed.as just^as gtjxi

in its own way. The-high ratio

of' wakuits tip flour give itlte

lovely light texture, sweetness

and flavour, but what really

riigrtHgirinhes the end result is

the quality of the walnuts.

Walnuts spoil fast because of

their high ofl. content, and I

have came- to the sad conclu-

sion- that packets of ready
shelled . walnut kernels are a
disappointment. “Even if the

seQ-by-ilate is many months
hence, . they tend, -to taste

slightly bitter.

far better to'thfaik'hf Wat
nuts as a truly seasonal treat

Buy them only' in the shell,

between autumn and Christ-
-'mas when they, are at their, fre-

shest The soperiOT earing yon

wifi enjoy va^fy outweighs rim'

effortof shelling' them
. -Get cracking ' on several

pounds of nuts while you: are

at it, and squirrel awhy the

surplus kernels to toast and
add to salads, or use in baking,

in the weeks ahead. They will

keep for up to a week in the
fridge, or up to three meszths
in fee freezer. -

' Castagnaccio is an unleav-

ened cake from northern Italy

made with chestnut flour, ft is

. an gncfgnt recipe with a time-

less. taste, distinctive and
rmwanai, dense and smoky.
Relished by its addicts, and
evokbq? nostalgic memories of

. student days for many, it is not
to everyone's taste.. ... .

Chestnut flodr js another

ingredient wKh a short shelf

. fife, best stored in the fridge or
freezer. Lock .out for it In Ital-

ian specialist shops, check that

you are buying new season’s

stock, and- use it all up by
April - for caetagnacdo . is

solid sustenance designed for

cokl weather eating.

POLENTA CAKE WITH
COCOnDT AND LIME

6oz polenta; 2oz dessicated
coconut ifitees; 4ezunsaHed

butter; 4 eggs, the yolks sepa

r

rated from the whites; 8oz
castor sugar.

Measure the coconut into a
bowl and grate the zest of both
fines finely over it. Stir in 2
tabtepoahs lime juice and set

asbie.

Line, butter and flour an 8in

round cake tin with spring-clip

sides. Heat the oven to 350°F

C180°O gas mark 4.

Cream the butter with an
equal weight of sugar in a
wanned mixing bowl until pale
and fluffy. Beat , in the egg
yolks, one by one, adding a few
spoonfuls of the polenta after

each yolk. Then stir in the
coconut and time.

Whisk the egg whites to a
soft meringue, gradually work-

ing in the remaining 4oz sugar.

Slacken the polenta with half

the meringue then fold in the

rest Tom the cake mixture
Into the prepared tin and bake

for 1 hoar or until .firm to the

touch and a larding needle
inserted into the centre comes
out dean.

Switch offthe oven but leave

the cake in it for 10 minutes,
tbpn remove fiw flnri let it

rest in its tin for ID minutes
more before turning it out on
to a cooling rack.

WALNUT COFFEB CAKE
WITH CARDAMOM , -

.

6oz walnuts (weighed after.'

shelling); IK tablespoons
instant coffee powder dis-

solved in 1% tablespoons bofi-

ing water; 10 cardamom pods;

802 caster sugar; 4oz self-rais-

ing flour, preferably 00; 4oz
butter; 4 eggs, separated.

Place a bating sheet in the
oven and heat it to 375°F
(190°O gas mark 5. Butter and
line the base of a loaf tin of

2-2’Apt capacity.

Put the walnut kernels into a
plastic freezer bag, tie securely
and beat with a rolling pin
until some are crushed to a
coarse powder and the rest are

reduced to smafish bits. Put
the nuts into a bowl and stir in

the flour.

Dissolve the coffee in the

boiling water in a cup and cool

completely before stirring in

the egg yolks.

While the coffee cods, pound
the cardamom seeds with a
teaspoon of sugar. Tip the fra-

grant mixture into a wanned
mixing bowl, add the butter

and 4oz caster sugar and beat
rmti) pale and creamy.

Incorporate the coffee and
egg yolks a little at a time,

alternately adding spoonfuls of

the walnut and flour mixture.

. Whisk the egg whites to soft

meringue-like peaks, gradually
working in the remaining
caster sugar. Stir half the
meringue into the cake mix-
ture and fold in the rest
Turn the cake into the tin

and bake for 1 hour 10 minutes
or until a larding needle
inserted into the centre comes
out dean. Reduce oven temper-
ature towards the end or cover
the cake with a sheet of grease-

proof paper if it looks in dan-
ger of burning.
Cool the cooked cake in its

tin- Unmould and dust it with

icing sugar just before slicing
for serving.

CASTAGNACCIO
’Alb chestnut flour, 2oz sulta-

nas or whole candled orange
peel (or a mixture of the two);
loz pinenuts; the leaves
stripped from 1.large sprig of
rosemary; 1 heaped tablespoon

caster sugar 2 tablespoons'
extra virgin olive ofl.

If using candied peel, dice it.

Pom- ** pt warm water over it

and/or the sultanas and set

aside.

Heat the oven to 400°F
(200°C) gas mark 6, lightly oil

an 8in square cake tin and
weigh out the other ingredi-

ents.

Drain the fruit and reserve

it. Top up the soaking liquid

with cold water to make just

over Vipt, and float one table-

spoon olive oil over the fop.

Sift the chestnut flour into a
mixing bowl, stir in the sugar
and make a well in the centre.

Pour the liquids into the well

and. using a fork or sauce
whisk. Incorporate the liquids

gradually into the dry ingredi-

ents. When smoothly blended,

stir in the fruits.

Pour the mixture into the
prepared tin (a round or oblong
tin can be used instead of a

' square one If preferred; the

batter should be no more than
Clinch’ deep). Sprinkle the
plnepufs and rosemary over
the top 'and drizzle with the

remaining l tablespoon olive

aiL

Bake for 35-40 minutes or
until, the' cake is set firm and
the chocolate hrown surface is

cracked like crazy paving. Cool

the cake in the tin and cut into

squares for serving. It is best

when still faintly tepid from
bating..' „ *

Is .'!*

Pop the cork] Release ike Cava!

fan trilljlnd Cara is Just madefor

‘
jcelebrations£ and the .Wore Spontaneous

hiihebatei: ~

»iv

if-.-
-".

i 7 for. one thing, von can rely on its

natural^ sparkle : and superb -qaalitj, for

incredible valuefir money!

ttf u

given you Christmas day off....

Cava is the sparkling ninefrom Spain .4s well as being light, delicate and

that Is made by the traditional method. fragrant, Cara nines have J distinctive

It comesfrom a land of rolling hills smoothness and crisp Jrvness.

and valleys near Barcelona, where there's It takes mam months of careful

plenty ofsunshine and moderate rainfall. handling to develop these qualities.

The perfect place ,
.Vo wonder Cara's so keen to get w the

far vineyards. MmSXM j

glass whenyou open it!

17 RISES

TO EVERY

OCCASION
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Restaurants

Personal

touch
wins over

chefs
Nicholas Lander learns the trade

secrets of a top restaurant supplier

E
very Thursday
morning, in a string

of restaurants and
pubs stretching
from the City to the

west end of London, chefs and
owners stop work to talk with
wine suppliers Verly and Mari-

gold Bewicks.

The charming but slightly

eccentric Bewickes provide a
moment of cheer in the hectic

schedule of these busy profes-

sionals.

A cappuccino appears at

Bibendum; a glass of wine at

Launceston Place; and. at the

Ladbroke Arms, publican Ian

Mackenzie, the Bewickes' first-

ever customer, enjoys a chat

about wine or, a favourite sub-

ject, dogs.

Both Verly and Marigold
came to wine as a second
career. Verly spent 35 years
training steeplechasers, includ-

ing Kerstin, the 1958 Chelten-

ham Gold Cup winner, in

Northumberland and Oxford-
shire, before retiring, as he put
it, “exasperated by owners".
Marigold is a cordon bleu
trained cook who became a
relief chef at tbe Micbelin-
starred Waterside Inn, Bray.

Holidays took them to
Prance and their love of wine
eventually led them to start

selling it. Their big chance
came when chef Albert Roux
decided to buy from them in

1981. After that they set up a
wine company and, through
Roux's introductions, other
chefs became customers.

Today their customer list

includes La Tante Claire, Ken-
sington Place and Chez Max in

London, Le Manolr aux
QuafSaisons, Great Milton,

and Clos du Roy, Bath.

Marigold Bewicke Wines is

now a highly personalised
business selling little more
than 40 cases a week. On Mon-
days and Tuesdays Verly
speaks to his customers to seek

orders. He phones these

through to a bonded ware-

house on Wednesdays. Early

on Thursdays the Bewickes
leave their Surrey home for

their first customer. Beau-
champs. in LeadenhaU Market,

in the City of London. They
spend the rest of the day and
Friday delivering to restau-

rants and private customers.

Their 12-page A5 wine list is

a reflection of their peregrina-

tions around France - the
Loire. Alsace, Burgundy, Jura,

the. Rhdne and Juranpon -

and, recently, a trip to Calif-

ornia, where, via a son now in

Marin County, just north of

San Francisco, they discovered

Boeger wines from the Sierra

Nevada foothills.

Marigold explained that she
loved the business "because we
only buy from producers we
like and sell to restaurants we
enjoy eating in, when we get

the time". She continued; “We
don't sell German wines
because 1 don't enjoy them,”
adding a touch regretfully, Td
love to sell Italian wines but
French chefs and their somme-
liers just won't touch them."

As Marigold navigated
around London 1 sat in the
front seat of her Volvo, wedged
in with Chilli, the dachshund,
and a mobile phone. learning a

A moment of cheer In hectic schedules: Marigold Bewicke defivers wine to her customers at top restaurants Tony Anton

few trade secrets.

The main difficulties in sell-

ing wine to restaurants, said

the Bewickes, is not in compil-

ing the very best list but in

convincing sommeliers that

your wines will sell - and then
ensuring that you get paid.

Verly said; “The last three

years have not been easy. The
recession affected demand for

everything other than the very

well known and the inexpen-
sive wines.” He added: "Our
Condrieu at £13 is delicious but
we bought too much.”

Putting up prices is not easy.

“When I told the sommelier at

La Tante Claire that one of our
wines was going up by £1 a
bottle because of the exchange
rate he was horrified. He said

this would mean it went up by
£5 on their list. I'm afraid I

wasn’t too sympathetic.”

Marigold Bewicke Wines con-

ducts no large trade tastings.

When it discovers a new sup-

plier or a new vintage arrives

it is tasted in the restaurant

with the buyer and sommelier.
Soft-selling takes place over

Sunday lunch chez Bewickes.

“We encourage them to come
to our house in Surrey by
train,” Marigold said, “so that

we can taste quite a few wines.

“I enjoy cooking for these
chefs, although last Sunday
was a bit of a nightmare.
Pierre Koffmann from Tante
Claire and Bruno Loubet from
L'Odeon were coming with
their wives and I had prepared

six teal. When we went to the
station to pick them tip we saw
that the Loubets had unexpect-

edly brought their two chil-

dren. I had nothing to feed

them.
"I rushed to my neighbours

and got some frozen fish fin-

gers and oven chips and
started cooking. Koffmaun
realised something was wrong
and came to help.

T now have this wonderful

image of a three-star Michelin

chef rather moodily turning

fish fingers.”

Marigold Bewicke Wines, 6

Grindstone Crescent, KnaphilL
Woking. Surrey GU21 2RY. Tel:

01483-472732.

Cigars / Frank Gray

Ups and downs of hand-rolled gold

K ipling has taught us

that a good cigar is a

smoke, but can any-
one say for sure

which is better - a classic

hand-rolled cigar from Cuba, or

one of the upstarts brands
from the neighbouring Domini-
can Republic?

It is not unlike the dry mar-
tini. Everyone knows the
ingredients: gin, vermouth and
an olive/lemon twist. With the

cigar it is the filler, binder and
wrapper. With both, the dis-

agreements arise over the
blending and the brands used.

Cigars from the Dominican
Republic are making a big

impact on the quality cigar

business, especially in the US
(where Havanas have been for-

bidden since the 1960s). Sales

of non-Havanas, led by Domini-
cans, have risen by 50 per cent

this decade, from 100m to 150m

cigars, in a Prohibition-era

style backlash to the wide
strictures on public smoking of

any sort The Dominican share
is more than 50m, followed by
US and Caribbean basin cigars.

In Europe, a market about
half the size, Dominican
marques are making a similar

impact. They are said by Dun-
hill Tobacco of the UK to com-
prise about a third of the Brit-

ish market of about 6m

Mas*
Santo,, caeam. Bristol Blue bottle and oi*i boh.

W ATKKI'DI.OI H Of IAX I'llTT*.

BOR« in THC NORTH E*3T. Ian POTTS HAS BEEN ACCLAIMED as a LEADEN IN THE

British watercolour revival

OE4 HAVE BEEN ACQUIRED BV THE V&

A

AND THE ARTS COUNCIL

As fob Hahvcts Bristol Cream. >m«OC OF A DI5’

ESPECIALLY WHEN IT s PRESENTED IN THE BRI3TOL BLUE Box
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hand-made cigars. The balance

is dominated by Havanas,
which have never been
restricted.

Why has a cigar type
scarcely known a decade ago
impacted on Europe?
Havanas always dominated

the display shelves, with a
handful of Jamaican, Domini-
can. Honduran and other
cheaper hand-made types
tucked away in the corners of

humidor rooms.

That began to change in

1990. when Davidoff of Switzer-

land and Dunhill, two of tbe
prestige names in the hand-
rolled cigar trade, left Cuba for

the Dominican Republic after a
dispute over trademark owner-
ship.

Aficionados thought that the

two firms would never be able

to match the qualify of their

now defunct Cuban brands.

But each began a campaign to

stress the quality of the brand
and the high standards of

Dominican climate aod manu-
facture.

A basic difference, too, is

that Dominican cigars mainly
use the so-called Connecticut

wrapper - the paper-thin and
flavourfuJ outer skin - as well

as some Cameroon and Suma-
tra wrappers. Tbe filler leaf, at

the core of the cigar, and the

binder are produced from
locally grown seed. In Cuba, all

ingredients are Cuban.
Another difference is that

the Cubans have been at it for

centuries and have mastered
the art of ageing and blending

the different types of tobaccos.

not to mention developing a
wide range of different col-

oured and aromatic leaves.

Dominicans have a Jong his-

tory of producing for their own
market, but this changed after

Castro’s arrival in Cuba 36

years ago and the expropria-

tions of cigar companies that

followed. That, and the US
trade embargo, started the

internationalisation and matu-
ration of the Dominican cigar

market which now, it would

The auction

demonstrated
that Havanas
still hold sway
over upstart

competitors

appear, is at the flood tide.

Edward Sahakian, proprietor

of the Davidoff shop in St
James's Street, London, said

that several years ago he sold

only a few marques of Domini-
can cigars but he now has on
display three shelves full.

Davidoff offers 19 types and
Dunhill 10. Dunhill is offering

singJp-year tobacco for its

cigars, having just launched its

1994 harvest crop for its aged
cigars. It is the only cigar man-
ufacturer to use the single-year
vintage; the others use blends
from different years. It reckons
the 1994 crop will last into

1997.

There are today as many

CLARETS AND
VINTAGE PORTS

YV A NTED

Wilkinson Vintners Limited
Fine Wino Merchants

CorelanUna flri London NWS 2LN

Fine and affordable red

and white Burgundies.
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tel: 0171-409 7276

FARR VINTNERS

No-one sells more fine

wine in the U.K.
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Cash or broking terms offered

.
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TO. 017) 828 1960
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other brands as there are
Havanas, among them the
S3nta Damiana, Paul Garmi-
rian. Pleiades, Griffin, Priroo

Del Key, Montecruz and the
Royal Dominica.

The Dominican upsurge also

derives from tbe fall In vol-

umes and rise in prices of
Cuban cigars. Exports have
fallen because of a recurrence

of the blue mold disease sev-

eral years ago, and disruption

to manufacture was behind
Cuba's emigration problems.

Exports have tumbled from
135m in the 1980s to a little

over 50m. About 40 per cent
going to Spain.

This has been accompanied
by ever-higher prices - the era

of tbe £5 Havana is long past

in the UK, where quality cigar

prices are among the highest

in the world. The average price

is close to £7.50. The world’s
most expensive cigar remains
the Montecristo “A", a lOin
gem sold individually and in a
arrow cedar box resembling a

snooker cue case. It sells for

£2850 a cigar, up from $12.50 in

tbe late 1980s.

As for the surge in the US
market, merchants agree that

this can be attributed to Mar-
vin Shanken, publisher of the
glossy men's quarterly. The
Cigar Aficionado. Now in its

fourth year, it sells 350,000
copies, and features profiles of

the great and good for whom
cigar smoking has been an
important avocation.

Shanken has lampooned
President Clinton over his

refusal to allow smoking in the
White House, has profiled

celebrities such as George
Burns, Bill Cosby and Jack
Nicholson, and even scored a

scoop a year ago with an inter-

view with Fidel Castro. Shan-
ken's questions about US-
Cuba relations and the Cuban
cigar trade indicated he was at

'

least as well-informed about
such matters as “El Jefe".

In Europe, Shanken has been
on the circuit for three years,

acting as the auctioneer at

annual fund-raising cigar bene-

fits. In October, he rapped the

gavel at the Dorchester during

a $1,000 1 £650) a plate Dinner of

the Century, which raised

£100.000 through the auction of

cigars for Cuban medical relief.

The auction demonstrated
that Havanas still hold sway
over upstart competitors - as
far as prestige is concerned.
One box of SO Cohiba Torpedos,

personally signed by Castro,

fetched $13,000 - £260 a cigar.

Coffee 7 Giles MacDonogh
J-r'v 'i..'.

i i

rr

*****

T.C »* * '

v

ne of the great

improvements in'

London's tea and 7
-

coffee scene in the

pajjt few years has been the

^Sjpnsion of the Whittards

phain of shops. A few years-

$»ack there was just one: a fine,

old-fashioned premisesin

Fulham Road,' west London.

Now there are 74 selling not

6n*y coffee and tea but all the

kttjyon need to make and

^Ttecently'l met Whittards’

buyer, Giles Hilton, in the'

particularly smooth. ;V.
*

Now we were faced bytbe

•OontiMBlar ttast* TOese
.

were more suitable for - j.

r

if/*

generally padded ont with -

more poor quality Robdsta ; _

coffee. The Santos and Java,

on the other hand, was •

appealingly rich: andthe. ...

Monsoon Malabar was areal

star. This bad the gamey

character of a mocha and .

stunning pereisteace. The

coffee only he made in the

me through the range,

lots of.beans, of as little

tonnes, allow him to

special deals of rare

coffees and pnt on monthly
offers which have the

[vantage of letting customers

to know the different

of the world's great

growing regions.
Rapid turnover is also vital

as far as coffee is concerned as.

hfeans will keep only a month
dbqe roasted!. Ground coffee is

even more perishable. It lasts

justtwo weeks, “even in the

fridge" Forget thatpacket yon
bought last summer. It has
hfflJiit.

We went downstairs to taste.

explainedthe basic

i^ours associated with the

afferent areas of prodoction.

Africa was spioey, with;

powerful acidity coming from
Ijigp grown beans like those

Ethiopia, Kenya and
(these last two.

Dy, planted by
[teaman farmers at the
Jj4~og of the century).

American was nutty
apd Indonesian, coffee tended

tplge heavy.

rWje tasted from light to

neayy; from breakfast coffee to

after-dinner brews. Many of

the, coffees would have
benefited from astute

Mending. For example, the

CostaRican was nuttybut
lacked aroma; the Kenyan
peaberry, the smallest bean,

sfenj. inspiring wafts up my
rils but was dis-

lintingly short-lived in the
The. Kenyan.AA, the ,

;
however, was the

;e passed to the next fright

Mocha Mysore, Indian
moderated the spiciness

Ethiopian Mocha. The
mocha by itself was quite

seething: its cheesiness

comes from the habit of
leaving the berries to rot a
Ifrtle and this, gives the brew a
sightly sour taste, too. It is

tpelslay malt of coffees, not

likely to please everyone.
Hilton thought it would be
wasted as an espresso.

^Next came a Sumatra Blue,

of the best with a long,

taste and a great
..tag body. The

Colombian in a French dark
rtxfct impressed me less. Much
better was the Guatemalan
Mflragogype, which was
n-

1

matures in the damjrwjnRis.

Hfltonsaid the effecfwas like

spending six months- diu a

sailing ship.

:
We.went up to see Colin

Smith, ofSmiths, in MiU HiU,

north London, who roasts the

beans to Whittards'

specifications. Whittards was

just one of his customers. All -

wanted their coffee done in

different ways. Whittards said

Smith liked a higferosst;

possibly a little -too high. \

Our conversation continued- -

around the sacks of coffee;

pogns were getting smaller,

said Smith, it was the dimate
-

change, anda great worrytor

him. We looked into a lot of

particularly good Kenyan .

coffee. "When it is at its best

tbe acidity can turn mflk.” he

said- He was unable to Ml me

.

why “Viennese" coffee bad

figs in it a have never suffered

this abomination in Vienna),

but chicory was apparently
-

introduced to wartime
“Ersatz” coffee to takeaway
the bitterness of the acoms.
We went in to look at the

Toaster. “Don't roast too

quickly,” said Smith. “IPs like

the difference between a
microwave and a proper

oven."
Back In Hampstead we bad a

.look at the artefacts. A coffee

obsession can be expensive.

Cheap grinders are fairly . . .

ineffectual. Hilton thought the

best domestic'appliance was a
Zossenhaus (£39.99),hut that

would not give you an
espresso grind. •

As for an espresso machine,
they were even more .

expensive. A professionaL
machine ranged from £4,000 to

£7,000, but a domestic
appliance Could be had for
£250. Unlike some in the
business, Hilton had a soft

spot for the indestructible

stove-top espresso pot beloved
ofltafians.-

. Dark roasting for espresso

actually burns off some oftoe .

bean and this, combined with
the rapid infusion of the

coffee, means that espresso
coffee gives you less of a buzz
than cafeti&re coffee.

If, on the other hand, you
want to experience the
nuances of flavour from toe -

light or medium roast coffees,

you were best off with a
cafetihre; by common
agreement, the best way to

make good coffee.
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P
ercy bad some import
tant news to announce
to the other engines.
“Trevor the Traction

Engine tells me there’s a book
coming outabout our author ”
*» sdd, proudly. “Oh-how^x-
cftmg, Oh-how exciting," chat-
teredAnmeand Charibell, as
Thomas shunted them into a
siding. "Psssss-diawr steamed
Gordon, grumpily. biogra-
phies are Hke diesel engim^ _
far too many of them about
nowadays."
Gordon the Engine's preju-

dices apart, steam train enthu-
siasts should enjoy both these
boohs, the first a biography of
the Reverend Wilbert Vere

Why Awdry says ‘psssss-chaw!’ to p.c.
Mark Archer joins steam train enthi^iasts in the 'perfect

1

world of Thomas the Tank Engine
Awdry, creator of fbut Tkamas
the Tank Engine books, and
the second a photographic
record of 10 of Britain’s sur-
viving amateur steam rail-
ways, written by AwdryS son,
Christopher. --

The Thomas the Tajik Engine
books have became a publish-
ing phenomenon. Boosted - by
Britt Allcroft's dramatisations
for television, some^ 50m
Thomas books have novj been

sold,,all based,an the 23 fifies

whJdi Awdiy.wiote at tfaenda
of one a year from 1045
onwards. Since Awdry pin .

laid down bis pen, Awdry fib
hastakorttup.
How heartening to come

across a &mfiy of such eccen-
trics! Awdry senior was steam
mad. He bafli a model railway
in the attic of almost- every
vicarage he -fired in. Fnriy
holidays were spent helping to

‘ THETHOMAS THE
TANK ENGINE MAN

-V ’ by Brian Sibley
Jfeatanam £19.99, 336 pages

ran the TalyUyo amateur
steam railway Una in North
Wales, b Ids spare time he
answered queries from
sfcaxpeyed children who ^
spotted discrepancies in the'

AWDRY*S STEAM
RAILWAYS

by Christopher Awdry
Boxtree £16.99. 159pages

fflustraltora. To Awdry^ frus-
tration, Ulnstrations were
under his publisher’s control
and not his own.
The latest threat to Thomas

the Tank Engine comes from

political correctness. Critics

say that the male engines have
all the adventnres and Out the
only female parts belong to
the chattering coaches, who
are always being shunted
about. It is a rigidly hierarchi-

cal world in which the trucks,

the lumpen proletariat, are
scarcely good for anything.
One well-meaning educational-

ist even seriously suggested
that children should be

encouraged to have a positive

attitude towards the trucks.
"Codswallop!" tends to be the
Reverend's response.

In fact, the books create the
perfect children's world, in
which headstrong characters

are indulged and contained
ante- the watchful eye of the
Fat Controller. “Happy is the

man who has got a world of

his own," the Reverend Awdry
once admitted. "With model

railways you have your own
private world where you make
things go the way you want,

without the frustrations of

zeal life."

The book by Wilbert
Awdry’s son, Christopher, is

dedicated to the thousands of

volunteer railway preserva-

tionists who have resurrected
steam lines from the weed-
choked oblivion consigned
them during the Beeching era.

From Scotland to the Isle of

Wight beautiful photographs
and a welter of technical
details chariot the reader on a
cross-country journey by
steam. Few lovers of lost

causes could want for more.

Jackie Wullschlager on flawed ijjyes of
lovers H.G. Wells and Rebecca West

.G. Wells met
Rebecca West in 1912,
when she wrote a
devastating review of
Ms book Marriage,

and he invited her to lunch. She
was IS and a fledgling journalist,

and he called her Panther. He was
46* married, and a famous novelist,

and she called him Jaguar. Within
weeks they were exchanging love
letters foil of passion ou her side

and baby talk (“Dearest Panfer ... I

shall lay my paw upon you this
Wednesday . . . Your Lord. The Jag-
uar”) on his. When she became
pregnant be hustled her out of
town and into a series of suburban
addresses, and visited her, as TMir
West”, every few weeks. Their son
Anthony called tham Aunty Pan-
ther and Wellste. and when asfrart at

school about his parents, did hot
know who they were-
This story reads like scenes from

Dickens or Mrs Gaakell,

reminds ns thatWells and West,

all their feme as Utopian socialist

and feminist, -.were bom - and - bred

'

Victorians. It is the aim of these

two biographies to show how each
challenged that. Victorian world-

THE HISTORY OFMR
WELLS -

. by MIchad Foot
•

- Awbleday £20. 318pages
-

REBECCA WEST -

- by Carl RoDyson
'

Hodder A Stougfuon £20. 442 pages -

-
• •• - •

view. For Foot, Wells is a symbol of
socialism - his book opens “He was
bam in Kent, where Socialism was
also bom, and be was always happy
to celebrate the association". Far.

RoHysan, -Rebecca .West’s feminist

struggle speaks far our age.

Both writers love their subjects

not wisely but too well - but with

starkly different results. Foot's

bubbling enthusiasm for Wells, and
his .quirky cbaunniting of every
aspect' of the'artisfs life into a.,

socialist wirmlri, make a flawed but

irrepressible memoir. RoDyson, an
the other, hand, simply has not the

wit to understand Rebeccarhe com-
pensates by a shaggy-dog devotion

to retrieving page-loads trf pointless

details, and collapsing them
together under the book’s vapid

subtitle "a saga of the century?’.

Wells' life was a socialist parable.

From humble beginnings.as a drap-

er*s assistant in south London.- the.

world of hove and .Mr Lewisham
' and The Bistory: cf Mr Polly - BG
studied by night far a scholarship to

tiie Normal School of Science in

South Kgngmgton
,
became a politi-

cal journalist, then won fame and
fortune as England’s ‘first science-

fiction writer with novels Hke The .

Time Machine. ' •

’ Right biographies have already

told- this story.- What distinguishes

this one is that Foot; hke Wens,, is

.fired by ideas and hot by posepaat

ity or gossip, and he coiumunicatw;

.with real pessian-the- protean intel-

_ loptimi CTirjngfty which made Wells

a unique figure jn pre-war^ngkmd.

DangHnghhh between polftical, sci-

entific and literary spheres. Foot

rediscovers an uncannily prescient -

HG whose concerns were our owm
world peace, ecology (Wells wanted

wild-life paries), exploitation
of science ami technology, sexual
equality, -a gjngfa crarancy.

Other aspects of utopia have
wean less wdL FootIgnores the pro-

posal to afimfaate the . “swarms of

black and brown ^nd dirty-white
and yellow, people”; °fnng with the
old, gink and awymA flee imaHg tO

live "folly, beautifully and effi-

ciently”. He- is absurdly charitable

in viewing HG’s sexual exploits -

he left two young: women single
winttwns - as pi«mai>rftig feminism.

He is hopelessly biased, but he
writes with a .warmth and verve

and conviction - *who. does not
.-love Mr Polly? IF mere are such
specimens, they nlerely acknowl-
edge their own inhumanity” -

-which is rare in contemporary biog-

raphy, and gives h& boot an anti-

quated charm, fitting to its rosy,

aid-fashioned secaalisip.

The socialist perspective here,

however, Jhas serious defects. Foot
suffers from two ciafiafe weaknesses
in leftist criticism 4 an inability to

deal with the :

genius, and the
cal message, is the.

parfofawqtkof;
miiawB thft central

fiction - the strain
riinklic
hifi creativity -and
Trig gnrialtgtprinf!^

matriy fails to

'

' ties of the man. He;
postmans dmms-i
Outline cf jfcstory

great books of the
ate Ftiinds

on Rebecca West, is"

pages mid' wiidiwii^

the book which
the worldto be:

the English case for'

of artistic,

thepohti-

gjgnlficant

a result he
of WeDs’
thepes-
faeDed

of

-and soulli-

ccBipIgxl-

makespre-
worfc The

'one of
.Passion-

novel based
fer nine

Jjo Ulysses as
the case for

down,
...in

.WMto stMptwrtrs watched their Hooka: Vertn Pgwr toad* Mb cheep at Upcot^ near Dalton. Ron “A Comar of Engjend - North Down I

•photographiciccoid by Jnoo novRooi operating 17 yoore and cwtidna the mooda and coaoona of a amaH arae of the wcat of En^and I

and People" (The Lutterworth Press £1005, 160 pages), i

by the rivers Tonfdge and Tsw.

- the mouth trf awaman who would
not be denied".

.JjJ-
The real Rebecca Wqpt was one of

the earliest wome^-tiiis century
who, as her-Wog^mer Victoria

Glendbming wrote, to want
everythmg: "herware^^ifir peracaial

freedom, her traditional woman’s
role, a stable marriage

1
*. Gad Roily-

son’s biography. bFthe first to

appear since the deaths if West's son

Anthony aDowed fufi s ccess to her
letters ood diaries, «i d it is pro-

fbundly disappointing!.1

[t adds little

of suhmanceto Gfendh Ding’s sensfr

five and finely-tuned,m count, and it

badly wittten aS;to be almost

unreadable.

;

m

»ndfnning*s Rebecca was “a
ftok of alternate selves,' and soma-'

- thiries a more . frightened woman
' than the world that knew the

equally authentic, confidant and
stellar Rebecca .West* could well

imagine”. Rollyson cannot grasp

ambiguity; in' his seizes of an&c-
:

dotes Rebecca veers frfcm daizlingiy
clever feminist to vu}n^able Uttie

girl, but he does not bynthesise or

discuss .ihe txmixadictfep. because

.he fefls to see Rebecca’s life

throt^h her own eyes;-

. InstMrtihepuf&hraiup as a cari-
:

catore around whom- he spreads

tirescme.femDy, ta^jmostly ^xnit

her public ^faibout-vgth her son.

RebeccaWestancesaSthat history

never forgivas a -bad mother, fira

biography, • while ^porting to

admire hra independence and*

litiwmmntlmality
, fe ,

ofhow right she was.J

A heavy price paid for original sin
Women’s lives were curtailed by rules designed to protect men from their own anxieties, argues Joan Smith

F
rom ancient Greece to the

beginning of the 20th cen-

tury, historians have pres-

ented to their readers a cab
&lague of wars, power struggles and
ihe careers of famous men. literate

women were not slow to notice

what was misting; Catherine Mar-
land complains in Northanger
Abbey that there are “hardly any
women at air in conventional his-

tory books, a grievance echoed in

our own century by feminist
anthers who invented the alterna-

tive genre of “her-etory”.

What this would look like has
never been entirely dear. One obvi-

ous danger, a sentimental recon-
struction of earlier eras in tains of
matriarchy, bas produced some
unconvincing volumes celebrating

an undent rule of the mother sup-

planted and excisedfrom the record

by men,. This is emphatically not
what Olwen Hufton has set out to

do in her massive history of women
from 1500, which uses disparate

material - court records, letters,

diaries, tracts - to map out the
prospect facing women at different
stages in thmr lives. -

' Hufton is professor of history at

the- European University Institute

in Florence and her examples come
from all over western Europe. What
were the dances of a woridngdass

girt scraping together a dowry and
nragring in file early 15008? If she
survived childbirth and became a

widow, was it likely that she would
find a second husband?

Flitting through these pages are

hundreds of women previously lost

to history, such as the widow in

Elizabethan London who marriedw 26-year-old servant in defiance

Of rules about class and age differ-

ence: “My mistress who bad been
married twice to old men,” the
bridegroom recorded, “was now
resolved to be cozened no more...”
The marriage lasted six years and
in her will the contented wife left

her husband £1,000.

Other women’s stories aid less

happily, with pregnant girls driven

from parish to parish or convicted
for witchcraft; Hutton’s account
reveals instructive cultural differ-

ences, such as the contrast between
the confessions of sooalled witches

in countries where torture was
habitually used and those, hke
England, where it was not
“Here is a simpler, more prosaic

witch,” Hutton observes drily, “one
who could not fly or mysteriously
transport herself to a hidden place
for a coven or witches’ sabbath.”
TngjgHng that two factors, gender

and powerlessness, combined to
decide who should be singled out
far accusations of witchcraft, she
argues that “the most tragic aspects
of the femak predicament” — being

old, widowed, friendless, disabled,

poor - were converted in the early

Ujodam period into “a potential cap-

ital offence.” This is not merely an
example of the way in which
women were doubly disadvantaged,

subject to more stringent rules of
conduct than men and punished
more severely for infringing them,
but perhaps the most important
theme that emerges from The Pros-

pect Before Her.

For the histoTy ot women in west-

ern Europe, as Hufton shows, is one

THE PROSPECT BEFORE
HER: A HISTORY OF
WOMEN IN WESTERN
EUROPE, VOLUME I

1300-1800

by Olwen Hufton
HarperCoUbts £25. 654 pages

GENDER. SEX &
SUBORDINATION IN
ENGLAND 1500-1800

by Anthony Fletcher
Yak £19.95. 442 pages

in which the dominant issue is con-
trol- The variation across countries
and class is a matter of degree, with

aristocratic women in Northern
Italy leading enclosed, almost clois-

tered lives until their famiHpc fixed

an advantageous marriage; village

girls around Lyons appear at first to

have enjoyed freedom, moving to

the city to work in the silk trade,

but many did not survive the harsh

conditions: “The silk industry sim-
ply ate up human labour and one
position could be filled in two or
three years by three or four girls,

often related, who simply stepped in
when the predecessor died.”

This is not to say that men were
never victims of grinding poverty
but they were not vulnerable to the
public shame of an unwanted preg-

nancy, to falling further down the
social scale into prostitution, or to

having their aspirations curtailed
by prevailing notions about wom-
en’s essential feebleness of mind
and instability of character. It is

impossible to overstate the impor-
tance in this scheme of the notion
of original sin, which is why Hufton
takes as her starting-point Masac-
cio’s portrait of Eve expelled from
paradise; the cumulative effect of

Hutton’s work is to suggest that
women’s lives were curtailed to an
astonishing degree by rules
designed to protect men from the
anxieties they habitually project
onto the opposite sex.

Towards the end of the period
covered by this first volume,
women are beginning to emerge
from their historical seclusion into
the public sphere - “a space not
regarded as theirs”. They did so
timidly at first, by writing for publi-
cation but sticking to traditional!;

female subjects like childbirth.

When they ventured into more con-
tentions territory, touching on poli-

tics and the rights of women, they
drew dangerous attention to them-
selves. Olympe de Gouges, who pro-

duced Les Droits de la Femme in

1791, died cm the scaffold two years
later. Hutton's question - “What
kind of a woman would run such
risks?” - still resonates in the
minds of women today.

It is Anthony Fletcher’s bad luck
that his book covers the same
period as Hutton’s, and many of the

same issues, but without her light-

ness of touch. Fletcher, who is pro-

fessor of history at the University of

Essex, writes in a style which is

more obviously didactic, covering
ground already familiar from - to

take just two examples - Thomas
Laqueuris work on the influence of

medical models on ideas about gen-

der and from Lawrence Stone's
studies of marriage and the family.

Fletcher’s observations on mascu-
linity as a system of control in

England, and its mutations in peri-

ods of crisis, are confirmatory
rather than revealing. Hufton’s
book, on the other hand, wipes clear

the murky pane of glass through
which we have been accustomed to

gaze upon the past and shows us
women going about their daily

tasks in unprecedented detail. It is a
brilliant riposte to the question
about what form an alternative his-

tory might take: nothing foss tb80
her-story triumphantly rescued
from oblivion.
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n An Image To Die For,

Mike Phillips! fourth

novel to feature black

journalist Sam Dean, -he

quarries similar territory to

such Amsicah hardboiled nov-

elists as Chester Himes and

Walter Modey: Phflhi*’ depic-

tions of .urbdn London share

more with Harlem and .Los

. Angeles fhph : the- Engliflh
^

drawing roams of ED." James

and Ruth RendeJL .v • ;

'

There is a corioiis absence of

detectives and pdHbemen here

- and all three murders ta£e

place offstage. Kte left to tele-

vision companies to recon-

struct the crime. TV ads as

the moral guardian of_tne

.nation and-*1^1 * Jot
,

moral troublethatinvolvra. In

Phillips’ depiction of the media

.

-the men are weak and the
.

vptmien, dressed,likeblack wid- „

0WB, arermanipulatiye misan-

Crime/Russell Cefyn Jones

mayhem amid media folk
thropists. There is so fair sex

to be found..
: : ,

V
At least four -sack women

control producer Wyndham
Davis, who is making, a TV
documentary about an alleged

miscarriage" of justice. ,Sam
Dean is suployed by him; to

froTp trace a- crucial -key wit-

ness! The reader lumbers
around after Dean -as Dean
hnribexs arum?! pmsuhtg Ins

inquiries. -

Dean is a ^t^ptfeaf old bas-

tard." Yet compared"noth the
.jntgnifd'pdflticki’df. television.

Dean’s cymasan.c^es .across

as" refreshingly hea&fay. At a

. media party he observes the

petttumea waiting for produc-

ers. asf “scavengers, a pack 'of

slavering dogs slinking ner-
vnrxTy arannfl, making a quick

- dash from time, to time to

snatch up a stray piece of.
r meatf'

There ii hota tot-that sepa-

rates the hnteersity-educated
i- Dean- from the black mnmm
: and-fideveshe is investigating

bm4s/ either used by . the

•-system.or dumped by it While
, Wyndham Davis can eulogise
^'ahouLmcdticultural Britain

—

'

.
”1

. love an this ethnic
stuffEvil's what London's all

about” - Dean has to deal with

the rral disadvantages of being

black “It’s great if you’re one

of the gang,” he retorts.

Posing as insurance investi-

gator. tabloid had; publisher,

Dean fits his own theorem that

file black person in Britain is

forced to be a chameleon by
circumstance of race. Dean is

of West Indian descent, raised

in London but forever an out-

sider, drifting through other

people's lives, never sticking to

any one group.
“ Ram Dean’s hurt, rambling
voice has an ordinary bkddsh-

about it, entirely without

AN IMAGE TO DIE
FOR

by Mike Phillips

CoJBru Crime £14.99, 240pages

DEAD WHITE FEMALE
by Lauren Henderson
Hodder & Stoughton £16.99.

199 pages

pretence. While TV attempts to
impose order on the chaos of

real Me,
.
An Image To Die For

mirrors that chaos, where
motivation no longer exists,

where murder takes place at

random, without malting any
sense at all

The protagonist of Hender-
son’s first novel is also called

Sam. a sculptress who investi-

gates the violent death of her

former art teacher, Lee Jack-

son. The milieu is once again

London, although unlike
Phillips' atmospheric city, Hen-
derson's London is a bland,

generic place. Streets are

described as “the most
nnjWTHnfcing- sfretch of gloomy-
fronted warehouses you ever
saw”, offices as “pristine”. She
moves Sam Jones from gay

cafe to party to the City with-

out evoking a feel for any one
of these locations.

Her characters - painters,

poets, art buyers, gallery own-
ers - are also generic and
bland. Baby Thompson, PR
personality and fashion victim,

“did a big fake pout which
made her look like a fag bag
and I remembered what a
nightmare she was.”

Lee, the initial murder vic-

tim. is “not beautiful, but her
presence was compelling:" For
a book so heavily populated
with creative types there is

very little art to be found in

the writing.

Since Henderson does not
take care of her characters, the

plot is all she has got - an
elaborate conspiracy set in the
art world. Yet this is handled
less than deftly. To acciden-
tally witness three violent
deaths in the space of a few
days ignores the law of proba-

bility. And when Sam finally

discovers the all important
love-letters that everyone is

prepared to kill for, and never
even bothers to read them,
then she is not even credible.

NEW AUTHORS
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®*w a year ago, at tbe
launch of the National tot-
tery, the art world was
euphoric. Lord Rothschild,
chairman of both the Heri-
tage lottery Fund and the

Heritage Memorial Fund, had per-
suaded the Treasury to let wortofrf
art be. purchased for the nation
with lottery cash. No longer need
the UK lose an Important master-
piece to a foreign buyer.
Indeed : Lord Rothsehfld envis-

aged our gallery chiefs stalking the
international art market armed
with lottery cheques and cfwrtng
home with treasures like isttecen-
tnry noblemen from the Grand
Tour.. -

.

Hut last month at the big modem
art sales inNew York, there was no
sign of Nick Serota, director of the
Tate Gallery, acquiring the major
20th-century works desperately
needed to give his pigling Bank-
side Museum of. Modern Art:an

'

international reputation. He could
have secured a rare Matisse “cut-
out” for under $7m, «wi a previ-
ously unrecorded “Russian” Cha-
gall far less thaw $5m.

‘

Instead the big news of the last
few weeks indicates the contrary:
that one of only two paintings in
tbe UK by the Italian Renaissance
Master, Fra Bartolommeo, “The

l Mai-

Hedy Family with the Infant St
John*, has. been sold by
Gage to tbe Getty Mnsem
flm for fiT-fan; and" that *
from Castle Howard is

California for around
bargone wrong?
The Heritage Lottery ftmd lost

Its nerve, in its first aHocafSan of
money in March it garc'dve£
to secure the ChurdxQI ariffafte. set-
ting a protracted negetiifBtfe-wfih
Mr Winston's heirs. Biefe’was a
phblte outcry at the tottery further
enriching the already%fealfhy.
Since then heritage. grants have
concentrated, on tacorfnterial
areas such as regional fcdsemns.
parkland and churches. ^>
' But there is so escapb&'fiie feci
that it Is tiie rich whcP own the
masterpiece*. It is also -writable
that the rich are well adMHed. The
owners of major works '$ip%rt are
being told that they ca&gkpect a
hard time if a Labour gftBpi miuwt
comes to power - so seUnow.Tfiey
are well aware of the lottery cash
box waiting to be raided.-ScFii is no

• '•
'• r.-i ‘

lose out on the lottery
directors of Britain’s national art galleries have no money

surprise Hist smldeh&-spme-vjery
important pgfoHwgg have- become
available: Even fate,has played its

part: therecent death of the Duke
Northumberland remM throw on

to" the market his newly-verified
Raphael, or some othermasterpiece
from Ahrwick.
Siting in the eye of the storm is

Nell MacGregor, director of the
National Gallery. He keeps toe list

of priratdy owned paintings in the
UK which should, in an ideal
worfci. hang in Trafalgar Square.
Many of them are starting to
appear, tahtaHsingjy, before his

Utile cm be done about the Bar-
toknmneo - the price Is too high,
and it wifi leave the UK in a few
mouths* time. The nation is not
short of Gucrdnos. But last week
at Satiny's one of the key paint-

ings on MacGregor's list, Gentiles- -

ehVs “The Finding of Moses”, was
sold by tiieHoward famfiy of Castle
Howard fbr £5m. The National Gal-
lery does not own a wort by fids

major Italian 17th crniuiy artist.

: who- was tonight -to England by
King Charles 2 and who painted
;“Tb» Finding of Moses” for the
King, who in 1640 valued it at £to.
The Gentileschf was a major

challenge for MacGregor and he
negotiated with the Howards to
acquire it tor the nation through a
private treaty sale. He made an
offer worth, with a tax sweetener,

£4.67m. But the family wanted
more and went to auction. In the
event, once the buyer's premium
and the tax advantages are
removed, the Howards would have
done better accepting MacGregor's
oilier. They, and the nation, are tiie

kwers.

T
be Gehtfleschi might
stiU enter toe National
Gallery, to hang along-
side Van Dyck’s portrait

of its first owner. If the
buyerat Sotheby’s attempts to take
tt out of tbe UK there will certainly

be a temporary export stem to give
a national museum the chance to
make a matching offer. The

National Gallery, supported by
promises of aid from toe Heritage
Memorial Fund and fly National
Arts Collections Fund, should man-
age that:

If the buyer is British, or British-

based, be may well stand aside and
-let the National Gallery renew its

offer. Sotheby’s has agreed to delay
the handing over of title to the
painting until it is folly paid for,

and has persuaded the Howards to

accept a private treaty deal Alter-
natively tbe new owner might loan
“The Finding of Moses” to the
National Gallery.
These messy compromises were

supposed to be a thing of tbe past.
With £250m a year In the heritage
lottery pot there should be mecha-
nisms in place to stop this last min-
ute haggling. They are desperately
needed, for toe saga of the Gentiles-
chi threatens to be repeated soon.
MacGregor knows of three equally
important Old Masters that are qui-
etly on the market
While negotiating for toe Genti-

leschi he has been hoping for good

news about an even more expensive
painting. Seurat’s “Gravelines”,
which toe dealer Berggruen has
offered to the Gallery for £15m.
MacGregor has managed to raise
£7.5m. and next week toe Heritage
Lottery Fund may at last show
some courage and come op with a
wnffhtng grim to keep ihig major
pomtHliste painting in tbe UK.

It might then find that toe pub-
lic, and the tabloids, have matured
in their attitude and that there is a
real popular will to keep great mas-
terpieces in the UK for public
enjoyment It should welcome toe
chance to buy any magnificent Old
Masters released for sale and
ensure that next May, at the sum-
mer sales of modern art in New
York, Nick Serota will be allowed
at last to start buying the paintings
needed to make Bankable a success.

•k

While Neil MacGregor in London
manages to keep bis cool, his coun-
terpart in Edinburgh. Timothy Clif-

ford. is in a state of barely sup-
pressed outrage. His annual

purchase grant for the National

Galleries of Scotland has been cut

yet again, from the current £l.8m
to £l.3m next year, and a derisory

£650,000 for 1997-98. For a man
whose reputation has been built

around spectacular acquisitions,

notably Canova's sculpture of the

“Three Graces", this is bad news.

Clifford believes that he Is

another victim of tbe lottery.

Thanks to lottery aid, in the lari

year his galleries have found per-

manent homes far the Penrose col-

lection of surrealist art, two small
Canovas and a painting by Procac-

eini. Now a price has been
extracted. “The feeling seems to be
that we should not increase our col-

lection. but look after what we’ve
got".

But new acquisitions bring in the
crowds. Almost 1m people will visit

the National Gallery in Edinburgh
this year, a rise of 25 per cent The
draw is the “Three Graces”. With-
out such injections, collections
soon become stale. What makes
things even tougher for Clifford is

that be still owes £500,000 of his
contribution to the Penrose pic-

tures. so his cupboard is really

bare. It is a tragedy that the most
energetic money-raiser for art in

the land seems set to be sidelined

for the next few years.
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Ian Shuttleworth on ‘The Glass Meft^ageiie’ and ‘Soup’

I
n September, Sam Mendes Laura with her desires . for h c mrfwi of wwinriiyum awd half-
made his case far keeping bright' future and Tom with!0.' dialogues from a dutch of dte-
the Donmar Warehouse her self-pity at being a deserted^ parate figures, through which
open in the most eloquent wife, but in Zoe WanamakertS' £ a narrative emerged, likewise,

manner possible, by unveiling -
- performance such despotism is d Soup iwgtwi vrithan gnprarntg-

a gem-tike production of Ten- revealed as prifler^ariflaiiB^ii In a ianniirp< tfl between archl-

and even well meant ^ tect
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nessee Williams’ first major
stage success. The adjectives
which dripped most frequently
off critics’ pens were “exqui-

site” and “immaculate”, and it

is a pleasure to report that
they are stiU valid.

The relative intimacy fin
West End terms) of the 800-saat

Comedy Theatre is increased
by designer Rob : Howells
device of running :a walkway
around the auditorium at dress

circle level, so that narrator
Tom Wingfield visibly makes
his entrances from the outside

world into tbe enclosed iso-

lated family apartments. -

The dim, predominantly blue

lighting and projection; of

%
far-off nature' of events in this

memory play yet retrain from
alienating the audience; tbe cli-

mactic scene between Tom’s
pathologically shy sister Laura
and “gentleman caller, Jim”,
who turns out to be the object

of her sole high school crush;

is played fin what seems -tittle

more than natural candhMght)
to the exhilarating theatrical

sound of an audience of rapt

silence.

In staging the play, inspired

by Wffltams’ff own sometimes
harrowing uptainging;^^Mendes

skilfully avoids coarsening our
responses to any of the charac-

ters. Mother Amanda smothers

Urn and. street-person
snmg seti-satisfoction. -and fhe^ Dicky, and proceeds to draw
agony he inadvertently genefc77 portraits of Dicky and Ms comr
ates as he first gives romantic’ xades under a railway viaduct
hope to Laura then dashes 1 ffn as Tim visits, than deify with a
by admitting that be is already d succession of designer brother
spoken for, are offset by a ge#-:C carrot and orange, curried
nine warmth and sympathy; parsnip, spicy tomato - “stop
fact, Mark Dexter fin Ids pro*”1 ’ making the soup so dHJkuUT
fessional debut) - te - visihPy’^ protests the aged Irish indigent

“doing" Jimmy Stewart th«| ^ Patricia.
’

could be iio finer model fop 1 Meais is immensely iakaded
such a figure. ^ at -creating a character mring

Ben Walden gives Tom minimal props - a pair of
mild, Ghristcpber Walken-ti@‘° passes, a head scarf ~ to sdg-

dislocation — leading as h&

.

s Trifya switch as he nfpg bddnd
does the double tife of a wouBL : the makeshift drapery of
be poetworkizig in a enunnf1 -Adrian Bees’ set Although tiie

warehouse - and suffuses MS ^ snsjpickn contiimBB that qne of

„ __ narratorial passages witii tiie^ the pomis of the show is to

ene titleS bnto the bare £ytutoo&forto^^r^dtish&SSa ^ayr “hxi, I can do all these

hacked wall emphasised tbe - tijat in the end hehas fofloweB^hharactas.”much of the ostai-

his father’s' MahoBmiifl)i8w tatton and caricature of the
escaparoute. .

:

eatfio- show has vanahed.
- ‘ As Tim’s involvement wifli

at in this production . this community grows , and
it is Laura whose 717 they face evkticn frmn their

hopes, insecuritiA^ patch with the demolition of

and sufferings occupy the viaduct, te engages in a
centre stage. Claire Skinner IS crusade to obtain vacant connr
delivers a lumtocus perfo^!cflho\jsli« for them. He' comes
mance, arousing-a inagnificerif0 ’ to be regardedas a saviour fear

pity without ever becoming9*- various reasons - the chance
sinqdy pitifbL She te as WiPol of a!bonieandafreshstartfor
hams £ctated Laura should be;—Dicky* the joy of intellectual

as beautifrQ and fragile as aSvconversation ftnr.the^ Professor

cofleetka^of tiny gfaiss nnfaiais
J- but it all «mws to nntWng

J

in. whi£ she finds’ her only^and Tim seems by the end to

solace. The playwri^rt also have done more harm than
knew/as to many ofthe sobse-

qu£Ht directors haye, not, to

teavm the*torment wfih darts
’• of grim humour; nowhere is

this more touching than when
Skinner’s Laura strives to alle-

viate Jim’s guilt at having
dentally broken the horn off

her favourite glass unicorn.
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good by affeing false hopes.

At root,

1

suspect Mears*.own
motivation. Whilst tins is fax

from a black-and-white story,

^he greys seem rather too
ghflitoa in. The

people’s history is ,a

of modem misfor-

wirilst flanrrng with hs\ 23fdrink (Dicky), hreaOtoqwn (the

The plotting* of The Glass £

^

BPraf«sor). gambling (Leroy
Menagerie may he an the con^^from St Lucia) - .only the

trived side, blit Mendes’. -'betrayed ex-serviceman is

remarkable production came^mlssing. Mears the actor

all before its compact beauty.04*makes thfjn individuals, but

Sven in transfer, it ,cQntinnes?^fears tire writer has appar-

to argue for the preservatign ofT ^mtly thought long and hard

theDonmar. ' “^about assembling a txdlaction

.. j
' *A/of

:

^pes.Aiidff'5bi8>enes'as

Four years ago Michael Mears^^nudh as it strives to sewn to,

one-man show Tomorrow IRi^ihy is Shqted’s Bush Hous-

Do the Skywon* fringe first In® a6ig_Associatum giving ftnan-

Edtnhnrgh and transfered tof” assistance to Michael

the Lyric Studio.' His latest* Blears rattier than vice-versa3

scrito piece Soup has foDoweo*^:— _

—

; —
the same route and shows the 2nxhe Glass Mrtiafegte is at the

strengths of characterfsa*^Comedy Theatre, Tnmlnn SW1
Hon, althou^r its flaws ari^MTl 869 1731); and Soup at

more complex. - •
. :

."*
• Lyric Studio, Hammer-

* Tomorrow . .^ reconnted, the <r
i^nrith. London .W9,. until

narrator's

m a factory canteen,

30 (0181741 SOT).

Rishet, with *Tha Gardener Valfier* (1904-06) by Cezanne, ‘father of modem pahTters1 Te"»<

Getting to grips with Cezanne
Joseph Rishel, curator of the successful Paris retrospective, talks to Lynn MacRitchie

T
trough strikes and
snowstorms, enor-
mous queues have
continued to snake

their way round the Grand
Palate in Paris. Cfeazme, long
considered one of the most dif-

ficult of painters, is now one of
the most popular and the most
important survey of his work
for nearly 60 years has drawn
record crowds of 6.000 a day.

Joseph Rishel, cocurator of

tits exhibition, smiles benignly;

Cezanne brings out the best
in people.” The major retro-

spective, the product of three
years’ work by Rishel and
Frangoise Cachin, director of

the Mustos de France, comes
to the Tate Gallery in London
in February and a similar
response is anticipated

Cezanne is indisputably one
of tiie great giants of art, .who
set out, in his own words, to

“tom Impressionism into tbe
art erfthe museums” and hi the

process became the first mod-
em painter. Rishel, senior
curator of European painting
and sculpture at the Philadel-

phia Museum of Art,.explains
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the .appeal of the artist. His
work, like that of Mozart, is

“complicated but easy to get
into ... the Rolls-Royce of

paintings." The pictures are
also "astonishingly accessible,

very reassuring, deeply per-
sonal...”

The exhibition, which
includes nearly 100 paintings

along with drawings and
watercolours, coincides with
the centenary of the only
one-man show of his work held
in the artist's lifetime, organ-

ised by Ambroise Vollard in
1896. It is also the first retro-

spective since 1936. In the
intervening years, exhibitions

have focused on different
aspects of the work - the con-

troversial early paintings, the
relationship to Poussin, the
late works - but Rishel’s show
sets things oat as they hap-
pened.
This reveals tiie work to be a

continuum of several great

themes. Looking at an early

still life with a skull Rishel
remarks, “It’s all there. Every-
thing he will ever do is .in

there.,. the formal values in

C&anne’s work, the placing of

a figure in a landscape, diver-

sity of colour which yet creates

bamony; equilibrium: he set
hrmiralf high standards and

then set about meeting them."
The sexual energy that blazes

from early works such as “The
Rape" of 1867 still Dickers like

electricity around later works
such as the “Baigneuses" of
1902-06, the year of his death.

Recognition came to Cezanne
only late in life, initially from
other artists - Monet, Pisarro,

His work, like

that of Mozart,

is complicated
but easy

to get

into - the

Rolls-Royce

of paintings

Renoir, Gauguin, Degas, and
latterly Matisse all owned
works. Matisse, bequeathing
one of Cezanne’s pictures to
the Petit Palais, charged the
then culture minister, Andr§
Malraux, to take good care of

the painting because “It has
nurtured me every day of my
life." Picasso said: “he is the
father of us alL”

Cezanne was a difficult, tor-

mented character. While he
would refer to himself as “just

a painter." standing before the
subject, he was also very con-

scious that he had a mission,
describing himarif as Moses on
the way to the Promised Land.
His mission. Rishel believes,

was, “Making works on a par
with the masterpieces of tbe
Louvre, doing what Rubens or
Delacroix had been doing but
differently. He was reinventing

the way painting was made. He
knew all about illusionistic

space; he just dumped it .

.

Interpretations of Cezanne
have shifted: Roger Pry wor-
shipped his command of form,
stating that the paintings were
carried out like military strate-

gies; but be could not deal with
the turbulent sexuality which
seethes explicitly through the
early work.
Today, however, such work

is viewto with more sympathy,
and powerful amotion is recog-
nised as a thread which runs
through all the paintings. Con-
tradictory. behaviour, too -

Cezanne was adamant that art-

ists should work from nature
while himself constantly prod-
ucing highly-charged works of
the imagination - is more
readily understood. As Rishel

puts it. quoting his godchild’s

description of Merce Cunning-
ham, “he likes to dance fast

and slow at the same time”
The arduous struggle to get

it right, to produce “a work of

art that he found correct"
which is how Rishel character-

ises Cezanne's method, is the

same problem, he thinks,
which feces all artists, “even
that one of yours with the
cows.” Cezanne, by nature
deeply conservative, was,
Rishel believes, the first artist

to consciously take on tbe bur-

den of inventing and reinvent-

ing himself, a task he has
bequeathed to all who came
after him.

“The same problem feces
Damien Hirst, all artists face

it At the end of the 20th cen-
tury, when people are deeply
pessimistic, artists are keeping
the ante high, stfii demanding
and questioning...” Rishel
concluded, giving a perfect
demonstration of how studying
the Old Masters can help toed
light on the work of even their

most outrageous heirs.

The Cezanne retrospective,
sponsored by Ernst & Young,
opens at the Tate Gallery on
February 8, 1996, running
until April 28.
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and paint

E
mil Nolde is one of the

more questionable fig-

ures of modem Euro-

pean painting. Indeed,

in a time that seems increas-

ingly given to retrospective

moralising - judging attitudes

of the past by moral assump-

tions of today - it is surprising

that his reputation survives at

all for he embraced the Nazi

party when it first came to

power.

That he was eventually disil-

lusioned does credit to Ills

judgment, but tbe fact remains
that he continued, tacitly at

least to enjoy the patronage of

Goebbels and his circle so long

as the fond hope remained that

Expressionism might be taken

as a model modernism to rep-

resent the National Socialist

revolution. He was, it is only

fair to say, not alone.

He was deuounced in 1937,

when the policy of the party

swung abmbtly against him
and his fellow “degenerate"
modernists. With much of his

work confiscated, he was
finally forbidden to paint and
saw out tbe war painting his

“Unpainted Pictures" at See-

bull on the Danish border.

After the war. he was rehabili-

tated and lived on to enjoy
international celebrity, dying
in 1956 at the age of 8&.

He was bom in 1867. in

northern Schleswig-Holstein at

Nolde, the village - ceded to

Denmark in 1900 - from which
he took his name. He never

accepted the shift of national-

ity and his personal identifica-

tion with an ideal Germany
was tbe imaginative and spiri-

tual driving force of his art.

albeit sublimated in more gen-

eral and universal imagery
than that of purely Aryan
myth.
He served an apprenticeship

as a wood-carver and only
turned to painting at the age of

30. studying privately in

Munich, then Paris. Berlin and
Copenhagen. In 1906 he was
briefly associated with Die
Brucke. the Dresden group of

Kirehner. Schmidt-Rotluff,
Pechstein and others, that was
to be the bridge between the
revolutionary modernism of

Expressionism and society at

large. He flirted no less briefly

with the Berlin Secession a few

years later but, already set in

his range of imagery and
method, Nolde was never

really a joiner. He went his

own way. both occasions rein-

forcing his sense of isolation,

rejection and even persecution.

The exhibition of his work at

Whitechapel, hung unchronalo-

gicaliy, takes us through his

work more or less subject by

subject. In broad terms it is of

two kinds: the nominally

observed and descriptive pieces

- the landscapes and sea-

scapes, flowers and gardens,

portraits and still-lifes - and
the more overtly symbolic fig-

ure compositions of cafe and

cabaret grotesque beasts, dev-

ils and temptresses and the life

of Christ.

But in the end it is to the

work itself, not as subject-mat-

ter but as painting, that we
come. Its quality as Expres-

sionism lies in the directness

of the statement of tbe image,

whether it is a flower in its

glory or the Magdalen blushing

in her shame. It is a directness

unmediated by reflection or

finesse, though such bluntness

belies the actual control and
thought behind it. Each mark
of the brush is the register of

the act that made it. in all its

vigour and emotional inten-

sity.

Nolde is celebrated for his

colour, but to label him a col-

ourist is too glib and limiting.

The quality of colour in the

oil-paintings is far different to

that of tbe water-colours.

Rather than bright and lumi-

nous, which is the transparent

nature of water-colour, the col-

our of the oil is rich and heavy,

glowing, the pigment thick on
the surface of the canvas. And
where by its nature again the

water-colour sweeps across the

paper, the oil sits opaque, tur-

gid, all but static.

It might seem, therefore, that

here are two painters, not one.

but that is not so. It is only

that in either case - far beyond
its colour - it is the paint itself

he celebrates.

William Packer

Emil Nolde: the Whitechapel

Art Gallery. London El. until

February 25, then to Copen-
hagen; sponsored by Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell in association

with The Observer.
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ome years ago, during

a previous editorial

regime, a

£ appeared in

.? -responsible .organ The Scots-

man fi-om apgftmd nation*;

:ist referring to the English as.

:as “sub-human sludge”. I can-

r not
-nviagiTie - that .

SUCh a

est Scottish. The

of Dr Hugh Joneii.

.
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tdescription of any other race,
'p. — - --—*- would^nation or ethnfc group

~}be permitted by the Race Rela-
1
/item Board or indeed a profes-

, .skmal editor.

^ I was T7u4»nTy reminded of

" rthis attitude in last Thursday’s

^excellent' Whits. Sealers. John

ijorsyth was the balanced pre-

senter of some provocative

-material that left listeners with

enty think and argue

; -and perhaps even feel

ed-by. - : - v

The title, refers: not to Happy
Dey.-Siin City' or even the

it-beleaguered Dordogne, but

_i Highlands of Scotland.

Vrom the ersatz geniality of

the sort of “Scottish evening"

cobbled together by hotels we
lunged into the sentiments of

the spokesman of “Scottish

Watch”, one Patrick White. He
complained of English domina-

tion the English attempt at

being the superior race, finally

.'branding the . English as “the

'biggest racists in the world”,

‘which suggests a future cata-

Jdysm in the Union along Bal-

kan lines.

The programme introduced

us to some of these racists who
“have settled in Scotland.

*Moray Firth Radio's “shock
jock" is a robust, down to

'earth Yorkshireman called

Steve Allen. He breezily fields

'&uch phone-calls as the alco-

’holically slurred proposition,

“You are an English bastard",

and cheerfully admits to

receiving death threats. A
brisk, organising sort of lady

nailed Pauline whose back-

ground included Nigeria, drove

several old dears around for

tiie WRVS and generally

keemed a Good Thing. Yet she
Represents one extreme of the

•^prejudiced Caledonian view of

the Anglos: be reticent and you
are condemned for English
Ttand-offishness; join in and
you are trying to take over.

;
The most interesting cases

involved families with chil-

dren. The ex-England football

4jtar Terry Butcher owns a
hotel not too far from Ban-
nockburn and loves Scotland.

His two elder sons consider

-v* ;

.-.jrt opi

CTnriO -g

and border kids wfco-TBfeTjfe

English: Emma Wood liresm* , .-

bothy with

virtually gone :

shows an awareness

wrongs and the Uncca^ortatfe ^ ^ .--:

reason for- the;

peace, emptiness and beat^ ^;. ‘ ^
-

an early form of ethnic closing- ' •

inn All
-
v

.,-

pared with “'Scottish; Watch* i .

with its toleration pf -inctniMas ?/'-'

as long as they ' -'1*4

English. It would be iWa»; ;^
ripg to meet some of fhesiore,

:>;r" •-

objectionable English:- what> *C
^

about those bossy. ones^dm;.:; j;„-

.

are crowding the .

.

their community connci&titrr -
rj

^

the City whizzes who bong# ...

up property and lainfehips?.
; ;-

More self-conscious nations
^

identity in Radio

kicking off with Simon Parties’ :y.:

search for the arefcetypalTfctt-V:*,*^ •
••: -=t%

sian cafe. Parkes started atThe " _rfcE.CNA , £g
Giraffe’s Neck with -its *frans- 4^
fixed punters in: . T<Jead_

silence ; . . reminds^ -meoPa^- s > ‘ - V -“
\}

Leonard Cohen concert"; inhtaj. : -r

number of expat Americans.-,^
including that echt-’6Qs_figure\

Jim Haj-nes. who generally: .

.

implied that the SartreGrecb- : >-

Beauvoir cafe society ..'was i-

dving. One traditional efenenf \

remains: the usuklly
"

unpleasant and in a harry./'..

In France the Institution _
••

blossomed with intdlecthal i"

discussions and free speech

over coffee: “The revplu^i .; ^; Xr:

began in the caffes." In Errand , . :

cafes originated as tinanctaf :

centres: one result was -Uqyda. : •- - - .

Which got the better deal? -
. /

Mrs Ackroyd Explores Ber.

.

Roots is not about, national or

regional identity. .Radio- IPs

gentle, modestly off-the-wall...

comedy is a discovery, espe- JfflUN

cially compared with the jojed.- -rr
sitcom of Radio 4. Mild-gffln- ,

nered presenter Les Barker ...'/ :/'

blends Edward Lear's, non,- /‘41'- •
.

sense, Stanley Unwin’s word ;

play, the surreal inconse^ien- -

tiality of Reeves and Mortmer> 1 _ . - / -

and the demotic robustness^ of 1
. ...

Stanley Holloway monologues^ 'Is'j'-

On Wednesday a perfectly goofl:/^
folk group sang -some wondey*:^
fid spoof folk - I shall never tV?2r

r"‘

c
i 'i

.. r~SM

-• 'lx

nu spoor ions - x snail ukvct t

able to listen to “The Clitty^ ”.

Wren” again. Far more original

than any comedy on the snoo
~ *“ -*

;

tier wavelengths.Masks nr, oil, 1920. by End Nolde: Ms reputation was jeopardised by his links with Nazi Germany themselves English, the young-
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f you are embarrassed by the

sexually explicit, it may be
best not to read any further.

There: did that make you hesi-

tate or spur you on? It is a question

which, not for the first time, is

being discussed inside television.

Lady Howe, chairman of the Broad-

casting Standards Council, has
revived the suggestion that we
should have on-screen warnings, as
with Channel 4's red triangle some
years ago. And. once again, the

objection has promptly been made
that alerting people in advance
may. at least in tbe case of sex if

not with violence and swearing,
cause more rather than fewer to

switch on.

Those unworried by the sexually

explicit may find it hard to see this

as a bad thing. If the programmes
are legal then, as with any other

subject, the aim of the broadcasters

must presumably be to maximise

Television/Christopher Dunkley 1

Sex? You have been warned : .

.

the audience. If advance notice of a

spot of rumpy pumpy or some sexy

chatter causes people to switch on.

who are the Whitehouse minority to

try to prevent it? For them the
important point ought to be that

tbe fear of being taken by surprise

has been removed.
Though they seek to present their

arguments in terms of practicalities

(objecting that one of their elderly

female members was horrified when
television faced her for the first

time in her life with a naked man)
their opposition to warning systems

suggests that wbat really motivates

them is religious, and especially

Christian, taboos about sex.

They are hardly likely to approve

of Sex With Paula which is to be
shown by Channel 4 at 9.55 tonight.

Made in 1986 as a series, the mate-

rial has never been publicly

screened, probably because of the

nonchalant playfulness with which
it treats sex.

It must have been finished and
ready for transmission at just about

the time that television began to hit

its stride in pursuit of its “Aids will

decimate heterosexuals" scare. To
see Paula Yates on a bed. wrapped
in black satin, legs entwined with

those of pop star George Michael,

asking “What about going to bed

with people you don't know?" and
to find George Michael grinning and
replying “Oh that's just humping"
is to realise how much things have
changed in less than 10 years.

Given that television finds such
embarrassment in dealing with any
aspect of sex. it should be said in

Paula Yates' favour that however
explicit her questions become (to

Dave Stewart “Do you fantasise

when you’re having sex? . . . What
kind of things?", to Martyu Kemp
“How's your sex life . . . Are you
good at it?" to Elton John “In order

to be a good lover do you think

there are any particular things peo-

ple should do?” his answer being

brief, explicit, and highly practical)

she never sounds lascivious or
filthy but always genuinely curious

and amused.
That is more than can be said for

the BBC2 series My Secret Life

which would, presumably, have
attracted a warning symbol under
Lady Howe's scheme for its pro-

grammes on swingers, a homosex-
ual priest, and a legal secretary who
doubles as a “glamour" model for

pin up magazines. Traditionally
there have been two attitudes
towards sex on British television:

desperate po-faced seriousness, as
with this series, and the in-your-

face aggressiveness exemplified by
ITVs Good Sex Guide. In both cases
the programme makers seem so
busy staving off embarrassment
that you;tfend to lose sight of the
content :

Before Lady Howe made her pro-
nouncetofent the BSC organised a
survey: which showed that 94 per
cent of viewers would like more
advance information of one sort or
another about programmes. That
figure suggests that viewers are
more sensible about this than
broadcasters who seem to think

that they can serve m loco par&dis
to the entire nation and protect Our
morals with “watersheds” and cen-

sorship.

Asked whether they would like to

know in advance about specific

matters 77 per cent of viewers said
yes where rape and distressing
scenes involving children were con-

cerned: 74 per cent said yes in the
case of violence: 62 per cent oh male-
homosexuality and 59 per cent .oh
female. .

.

:
:;

However, while a majority
favoured the "health warning" type-
of pre-transmission announcement,
and written warnings in printed
listings, only 40 per cent favoured
on-screen symbols. The heartening
news is that where nudity ahct blas-
phemy are concerned, most; people
(66 per cent and 72 per centi’^are
calm and confident enough to' say

J

that advance warning is unneces-.
sary.
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Verdi and the jet-set
Andrew Clark on two new productions in Vienna and Zurich

T
he link between Verdi and
jet travel seems tenuous,
until you realise how the

growth of "international

opera” has expanded our knowledge
of his oeuvre. A quarter of a
century ago. it was rare for any
company outside Italy to venture

beyond a handful of his most tune-

ful operas. Today Simon Boccanegra

is common currency: Attila and Stif

felio are no longer unknown: l due
Foseari, I Lombardi and I masnadi-
eri are essayed by provincial
theatres.

The availability of a large pool of

singers, able to travel quickly and
without overriding attachments to

one house, has encouraged the

trend. In the days of the permanent

ensemble, it was normal to bear

Verdi performed in the vernacular.

Today his operas are sung almost

exclusively in Italian.

This has brought advantages and

disadvantages, as two new produc-

tions - Simon Boccanegra at the

Zurich Opera House and Jerusalem

at the Vienna State Opera - have

underlined. There is a generalised

competence in the way Verdi is

sung, but also a dearth of great

Verdi voices. In most performances

you will find some fine individual

knging, but little sense of charac-

ters relating to each other.

The fault lies partly with jet

travel - the phenomenon of singers

passing each other in the night. But

it also has something to do with

conductors paying minimum atten-

tion to style, and producers more
concerned with visual framework
than what Peter Hall once called

the "true emotional heat" on which
Verdi's dramas depend. As a result.

the public conflicts and private

anguish at the heart of so many of

those dramas too often fail to stir

us.

This was certainly true of the

Zurich Boccanegra and the Vien-

nese premiere or Jerusalem. Both
bad been carefully rehearsed and
sensitively lit Neither was marred
by produceritis or technical “show".

The casts bore no glaring weak-
nesses. But the result in both cases
was tepid.

In Jerusalem, Verdi’s adaptation

of I Lombardi for Paris, the com-

poser and his librettists must take
some of the blame. Verdi wrote I

Lombardi when he was 29: it has all

the vitality and all the flaws of

youth. Jerusalem came four years

later, but never quite established

itself - even when Verdi took it

back to Italy as Gerusalemme. A
steady trickle of performances over

the past decade has prompted a

reassessment, with some critics

going so far as to say Jerusalem is

the superior work.

T
he Vienna production,
staged by Robert Carsen
and conducted by Zubin
Mehta, did not support this

judgment True, tbe greater polish

and formal coherence of Jerusalem

make it less uneven than I Lom-
bardi. But it is also less elemental.

Draped in grand-operatic pageantry,

it seems little more than a proces-

sion of static tableaux a la Meyer-

beer. It lacks the extremes, the
blood-and-guts comiction, of the

earlier work.
Michael Levine's all purpose set

had a cavernous medieval atmo-
sphere. with subtle shafts of light

piercing the gloom and a blood-red

cross presiding a recurrent motif.

There was no sense of dramatic
locale. The choral ensembles were
fussy and contrived, and the

soloists addressed themselves
more to the audience than to each
other.

Passion, jealousy, hatred and
fanaticism - the emotions fuelling

the drama - were conspicuous by
their absence. Mehta marshalled his

farces efficiently enough, but the

musical contours were smooth to

the point of blandness.

Alone among the principals.

Jose Carreras's Gaston conveyed a

sense of temperament - though the

effect was often marred by effortful

singing. In tbe soprano part. Eliane

Coelho made up in delicate artistry

what she lacked in power.

Samuel Ramey, resembling an
Old Testament patriarch in a
Hollywood film, brought nobility

and immaculate French diction to

the part of Roger, the viflain-tunied-

hermit.

Neither Ramey nor Ruggero Rai-

mondi. who sang Fiesco in tbe Zur-

ich Boccanegra, are true Verdi

basses in the Siepi mould. But Rai-

mondi - whose career has increas-

ingly been overshadowed by Ramey
in the world’s leading houses -

comes from an older school of oper-

atic address, where the eyes are

made to count, where every move-

ment tells, and the voice is coloured

by an intimate understanding of the

part. Raimondi knows how to com-
municate with his colleagues, how
to generate a true sense of emo-
tional confrontation. What a com-
manding Doge this Fiesco would
have been!
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Samuel Ramey: brought nobfity to the part of Roger, the vHUn-tumed-hemnt, in the Vienna Stoe Opera’s production of VertiTs ‘Jferusatem

The other point of reference in

Boccanegra was Nello Santi’s con-

ducting. In some circles Santi is dis-

missed as a routimer, but his work
in Zurich tells a different story. He
always commands first-classes

responses from the Zurich orches-

tra. with the result that the sombre
colours and expressive depth of this

score came across with unusual
clarity. Santi also knows how to

work with singers. His Amelia was

Elena Prokina, who offered a reveal-

ing portrait of a passionate, sexy
young woman. Her beautifully
schooled voice carried effortlessly:

here is a Verdi singer of enormous
potential. Vincenzo La Scola had an
off-night in the tenor part. Juan
Pons’s burly Boccanegra lacked per-

sonality.

And so. ultimately, did Marco
Arturo Marelli's staging. The action
unfolded around a group of faceless

tower blocks, a halfway-house
between medieval look-outs and
modem skyscrapers. Scrawled with
graffiti and deployed in various con-
figurations, they were’ supposed to
represent symbols of power in a
drama fraught by barriers of com-
munication. But the impression
they conveyed was of an inner-city
Boccanegra - rootless, anonymous
and a long way from the sea. The
council chamber was identical to

ttie Doge’s apartment, the publicy- - UiC JIUUUL
Boccanegra Indistinguishable from _the private. .

- •

’•SSJsfey s
Dagrnan Niennd-Marem^vios^-
umes - mostly grey desigher-tu-tumes - mostly grey desigher-tu-

uics did not help. Althou^i tire
production unfolded with enviable
swiftness this Boccanegra repre-.
seated the ultimate folly :for a
desigiier who also directsvit -estak-
ushed a visual frame whirii proved -

to be empty inner feeling. ;

l

<

\
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What’s on in
the principal
cities

AMSTERDAM
.-..CONCERT

ti- Concwtgebowr Teh 31-20-5730573
t-
e Alexei* Lubimov; the pianist

... performs works by Schubert and
t Brahms; 8.15pm; Dec 22
• Nederiands Philhamnonisch Orkest

~
L with conductor Vassffi SinaJski and .

j » pianfet Jean-Yves Thtbaudet perform
works by Duparc, Ravel and Franck:

•
i.
8-15pm; Dec 20, 22, 23

Wefonadhte-Oratoriiari: by J.S.
Bach. Performed by The Amsterdam

•_ Baroque Orchestra & Choir with .

v conductor Ton Koopman. Soloists

• „ include soprano Barbara Sch&ck. atto
‘
t EHsabeth von Magnus, tenor Guy de
.» May and bass Klaus Martens;
•.-'7.30pm; Dec 17 .

EXHIBITION
- - Museum het Rambrandttnds Tel:

• - -

i. 31-20-6249486
• Rembrandt & Van VDet, een

..1 samenwerfclng in kopen exhibition
focusing on the co-operation between

• t Rembrandt and Jan Van VUet,

,
• including prints, drawings and -

.
•:
paintings by both artists; from Dec 17

. , to May 5

t BARCELONA
‘concert

,. Palau de la Mtisfca Catalans Tel:
- w 34-3-2681000

; • ft Alicia de Lamocha: the piatist
.

' performs works by Solar. Granados
• and R. Schumann; 9pm; Dec 22 -

.•* • Messiah: by HandeL Performed by
i - the Orquestra Simfonica de Barcelona
.

;
I National de Catalunya with

conductor Edmon Colomer and the

L Coral Cantiga, the Coral Chrmlna, foe
• Orfeo CatalA and foe Polifonica de
- Piig-reig; 9pm; Dec 20, 21

]
- EXHIBITION

i Fundadd Antoni Tuples Tel:

'I 34-3-4870315

.. • Francis Picabia. Mdquinas y
Espahoias: exhibition of around 150

- . works by this Paris-bom painter

. - (1879-1953), one of the pioneers of

> Dada; from Dec 20 to Mar 3

Petrig and Francisco Arabs; 7.30pm;

Dec 23. 25, 28

BERLIN frrenberger, babe
CONCERT • fiver Nfigele; 8pm;
Deutsche Oper Btrfin Tel: iwHHm
49-30-3438401

-a AABnillAfiCN• Carolina Burana: by Orff. .

1 COFENHAefifl •

Performed by the New London -SONCHTT s-\.

Consort with conductors Philip .lacfio House ConcerOidl Tet
Pickett and Rafael FrOhbeck de 15-352030 40 v ;

Burgos. Soloists include Fiomuala *
. • Radtosyrnforvorkeslrat: with.

McCarthy, Georig^ Fortune and Uwe conductor Jefi^ Tateja^pismist

P.eper, 7pm; Dec 22, 25, 29 (7.30pm) ^Maria Ja&o Pfras patfo^wpd^Jby a
Konzerthaus Teh 49-30-203092100/ . Strauss,;Mozart and

01 •*•.- ‘
- .Dec2i.s-v T:

• Deutsches Syn^jhorae-OrohastBT OPERA4 OPERET1
Berlin: wifo irontfoctor Yladlntf' iDetKongeflgeTeal

Ashkenazy, vloUnlst GJdon.Kramer. 10 02
and soprano Marianne pousseur

;

.ft Fldefici: by Booth
perform worts by Tchafliovsky and •

• by Pmvo Berglund;

Kantecheli; 8pm; Dec 19, 20 " the Royal Danish Of

ShncRatUa conducts in Paris DMt waek

7J3Bn; from Dec 21 to pec 31

COLOGNE
COCERT
K5er PhdhannonteTek ' -

4921-2040820
' 1 ’ ~ '

• eutsches Symphonie-Orchestor
Bern with conductor VAacBnfir

Ascenazy, soprano Miacha Deubrwr
anviolinist GkJon Kramer perfwm
wees by Kantscheti and Tchaikoyskyr;

8p; Dec 18
OsRA & OPERETTA
Ovnhaus Tel: 49-221-2218240
•tfadama Butterfly: ty Pucdrt.
Oducted by ffico Satpcani and
pformed by the. Oper.K5in. Soloists

irtude Miriam Gaud, Dafia •

Siaechtar, Dorothea Jansen,and
Gfor BJamason; 7.30pm; Dec 17
TEATRE
foauspMhaus & .

tat-and-Hiealer Tel:

*-221-2218400

•’Ptay: by SanueL Beckett (In

mriai^ Directed by Ffank-Patrick

jsckeL The cast induces Thefese
Orrenberger, Isabel Hindersinand
fiver NSgele; 8pm; Xtep 17

-

. Deb 21 “
f ; / . ; ?

OPERA 4 OPS1ETTA, : ...
.

•

lOetKongeQgeTeatei' Teh 45-33 14
;10 02
• Fldefio: by Beethoven. Conducted

V by Paavo Berglundantfperformed tiy

Kantschell; 8pm; Dec 19, 20 •
.
foe.Royal Danish Opera. Soloists

PhrOtarmonie & Kammermusflrsaal include Stig Fogh Andersen, Una
Td: 49-30-254880 • .

;

Wberg and Bent Norap;8pm;pec19,
• Berliner PhDhannorfisches . . 27-

f Tel: 49-30-254880
• Berliner PhUharmpdaches

•, Orchester with conductor/pianist

. Daniel Barenboim perform Mozart's

“Piano Concerto No.13" and
- Bruckner’s “Symphony No3"; 8pm;

Dec 19, 20; 21

,. • Weihnachts^Oratorium: by J.S.

' Bach. Performed by foe Berliner

, Konzert-Chor and the Ensemble One

with conductor Matthias ^ger.

Soloists include R. Gebhandt, E.

« Dressen, L Odiraus and R. GrBsche

8pm; Dec 17 •

DANCE ....

, Staatsoper Untar den Unden Tat
* 49-30-2082861
' • The Sleeping Beauty: a

, choreography by Nureyev/Pdlpa tc

. music^ Tchaikovsky- Conducted (

•; Andr6 Presser and performed by tf

v BaUett Untarderi Linden: 7pm; Dec

18,22 -

OPERA A OPERETTA r

'

^ Deutsche Op« Berfin Tab
•49-30-3438401"
* # Oer Rosenkavafier. by_R Straus.

.

, .Gontijctedby JMKout and
tperforrnectby.foe Deutsche Oper ; .

f Bertlrt Solofete include Karan
.-’Armstrong,^Yvonne Wledstruck ar

Ftofinuala McCarthy; 6pm; Dec IT.

J
Konusche OperTet 49-30-2026f

i • -Ole Zauberflate:.by Mozart •
*-

« Conducted Iby WToifried MOBer ant’

* performed by the Komische Oper

! Berfin.Sotofets indtide PhiMp Kar,

t Andrea J5pst--Mettra Ramas, D«wr.

!

MJpoige.andKarsten Mewes; 7pT^ , .

’•OecTS vj. -
‘.

. Staatsoper, Unter tlen Lfoden T: , ...

.

m DRESDEN i „•

OPERAA OPB1ETTA
SSchshxfoe Steatsopec Breeden Tel:

48-351-48110 if .

• .Le Nazze dl Figaro: JjyjMtxzart.

Conducted by Wolfgaig Rennert and
perfomted-.ty foe Sflchsk^e
Staatsoper Dresden. Soloists indude

Olaf Baer, Claudia Kunz, Eva Kirchner

and Rdnhard Dom; 7pm;'Dec 17, 20,

26,29 - . • i .;

FRANKFURT Jtif MAIN
CONCERT -13
Nte Oper Teh 48-69-1340400

• Deutsches SymphonleOrchester
Berfin: with conductor Vladimir.

.

Ashkenazy and violinist Gldon Kroner

perform worfes by Kantechell and
Tchaikovsky; 5pm; Dec TT
OPERAAOPERETTA-
SchauspiefoaurrTeL- 4889-21 237444
• Die Drelgroschenope^fcf Brecht/

Weill. Performed by the Sdpausplel

.
Frankfort and foe Ensempa Modem;

'

730pm; Dec-23, 25,,29 |.| ,

GENEVA
- j

CONCERT -..'R

: Victoria Had Tet 41-22-5

• Orchestra de la Suiss*

with,conductor Gary Bert

oboist Heinz Hoffiger pert

,by Madema and MaMar
. =i9 '

.

works',

tom: Dec

l •; Salome: by R. Strauss. Cond^ed
by.dunJQfirW and^performed byre

*

; CyhWaJ&to^aiklAtonte^^Radson;
* 8pttoD«:.19 ...

<m n&M - - -

* OPERAA 0FEREITA
i Oper dor Stadt Bonn Tet

148-228-7281

^•'pon Gibvanril:'by Mozart
- •

}f|3otkluc^alby ShujaOjcatai^
^performed by tha Opw der Sm
* Bohn. Bolofets include MkfoafVoHe

\Wid-KBrenNotarw; 7pm;Uec^ = r

^ BRUSSELS •.

_
.

.

.

‘ OPBtA & OPEFETTA
'

" r’
'

T"

» RvHrtre Royal de fa Mora**. -

32-2-2291200 .
.*

'•'II.Turcoinltaria:by Ftoast

;
Conducted by hian Fischer» . v

perfonrwid by the Thfifltrem '

.
.

- Monnste.-Sdoists include EPhwe

- Stanisd. David PWstogerjBty
.

. .Banksjfod Alberto FfeakfirW1: o®9 -

*
17 (3prt^, 23, 27 ;

- -

: CHICAGO
- musical '.1 ^ •

.
•

Shubert Theater Tel: 1-31977-1700

.
•'Grecseb with SaBy-ShM*5’

.AdWanZnwd.and Debbfa towm
.

BeHand
Christmas

GLASGOW
CONCBtT
Glasgow Royal Cone*
44-141-3326683 -

•• Royal Scofosh-Nafio

With conductor Ctorato;

foe RSNO Chorus perfc

music; 7J5pm; Dec 3)

HAMBURG
CONCERT, :

..48-40-351721
'•

• Der Ring das Nibelungen:-

G^tterdammemog: by W^jner

.

Concert perfonnance by foe'. • -

Hamburgische St^soper.crtoducted

; by Gerd Attxecht; 11am; D&j|9, .

?

20 - ...
. t .

' .

HANOVER
THEATRE

Tet 48-511-321133
.

•
.

• Ivanov: by Chekhov. Directedpy
Hartmut Wickart and petfomKW^r

foe Nfederafldiisfeches . ,

,

Sfhataplelhaus (In ‘German);.730p^
Dec 19, 23~ }••

.
..

• Engfish Chamber Orchestra: with
conductor Marlin Neary arid foe Choir
of Westminster Abbey, baritone

Simon Bhxfoafl arid trumpeter Andrew
Crowley perform works by Punoefl,

Britten arid Vaughan VMffiams, and
carols for choir, orchestra and
aucflence; 7.30pm; Dec 18
Qneen Bteabeth Hall Tet
44-171-9604242
• FanHy Classics for Christmas: foe
London Festival Orchestra with

conductor Ross Pople perform works
by Telemann, Roxburgh, Werner and
Haydn; 7pm; Dec 19
Royal Albert HaS Teh

.44-171-5823861
• Mlssa Solemnis: by Beethoven.
Performed by foe BBC Symphony
Chorus with conductor Roger
Norrington on foe occasion of foe

225th anniversary of foe composer's .

brth; 8pm; Dec 17
St John's Snath Square Teh
44-171-2221061

• Christopher Bowers-Broadbent
the organist performs works by J.S.

Bach, Guilmant, Brahms, Kagai,

Berkeley, Gowers and Pfirt; 6pm; Dec
20
Wlgmore HaO Tet 44-171-9352141
• Barbara Bomey: accompanied by
pianist Julius Drake. The soprano
performs songs by Haydn, Britten,

Mendelssohn and W&E 8pm; Dec 19
• Rjvkq Gotani and John Lenehan:
.foe viola-player, and pianist perform

works by Britten, Bliss and
Rachmaninov; 4pm; Dec 17
JAZZ & BLUES
Purcell Room Tet 44-171-9604242 -

• Black Voices and Ray Cariess: in a
programme of black spiritual and
gospel songs; 7.30pm; Dec 21
THEATRE
Cottesloe Theatre Tel:

.44-171-6330880 .

• Cyrano: by Rostand/Verma.

Directed by Anucadha Kapur, starring

Naseeruddin Shah; 7J0pm; Dec 18,

19. 2a 21, 22, 26 (2:30pm), 27
(2^0pm). 28 (2^0pm)
Lyttelton Theatre Ted:

44-171-9282033
• Wild Oats: by O’Keeffe. Directed

by Jeremy Sams, starring Anton
Lesser, James Boiam, Andrew Sachs,

Benjamin Withrow, Sarah Woodward
and Alan Cox; 2.15pm & 730pm; Dec
21,22,26,27,28

I LUXEMBOURG
CONCERT
TMfltre Municipal Tel: 352-470895
• Sinfonieorchester SQdwestfunk
Baden-Baden: with conductor
Michael Gielen and ceffist Rainhanl

Latzko perform works by Brahms, R
Schumann and Berfioz; 8pm; Dec 17
THEATRE
Thrifltre des Capudns Tel:

352-220645
• Vendredh by Toumier. Directed ty
Cteuda Schrrfit starring Jean-Paul
Bfesieux, Frank Sasonoff, Jean-Marie,

Jean-Frarigois Wolff and Juries

Wemah 8pm; Dec 18, 19

LYON
CONCERT
Oprira da Lyon Tel: 33-72 00 45 45
• Susan Chficptb accompanied by
piantst Graham Johnson. The soprano
performs works by Purcefi. Schubert

..

and'Bfitten; 8pm; Dec 18

CONCERT..
Barbican Hal 44-171-6388891

CONCERT
Taatro aBfa Scala di MBano Tet

- -39-2-72003744 . .

•-Rockwell Blake: accompanied by
pianist Denise Masse. The tenor .

perforins works-by Handel, Rossini,

Bellini and Liszt; 8pm; Dec 16

MUNICH
concert;
PtiBharmonie iro Gastelg Tet

.
48-89-48098506 ..

• Franz-Liszt-Chamber Orchestra

Budapest with trumpeter Maurice

. . Andrd perform .works by Vlvakfl,

Corolfi, Telemann and Barfok; 4pm; -

Dec 17:
.'. • -MOrafoner Rurxffi^ikoiTfoaetBr with

ix^uctor- Leopold Hager and the
'

-
^
ftEgensburger Dom^artzen,perfwm
works, by Handel, Mozart and others;

8pm; Dec 17
OPSTA 9lOPERETTA

- Natfonattheater Tel: 49-88-21 851920
: -•' .Ke Frau ohr» Schattan: tiy R .

.Strauss. Conducted by Host Slato-

ar^porformed byfoeB^edsche--
StaEftsoper. Soloists include Robert

Scbank, Luana DeVol, Marjara.
.

tlpoysak and Harry Dvrorchak; 6pm;

.
8te? ri.7,20

l •*Uir«oh6me: by PuodnL
;.'C5ritected by Stefan Sottasz and
/pwfbreied by the Bayerische.
“ Steaiaoper. Soloists include

. AngeJa-Maria Blast, Cwofine Marta

NEW YORK
..CONCERT
AudHorlum of The Metropolitan

Museum of Art Tel: 1-212-879-5500

• .The Autos Ensemble: with soprano
Jlriittanna Baird and alto Drew Winter

. poform works by Bach and
Couperin; 6.30pm and Bottom; Dec
20
Avery Fisher HaO Tel:

1-212-875-5030

•. New York Philharmonic: with
ocKXluctorijeonEsd Siatidn and
soprano Kathleen Battle perform
works by Schufier, Previn, Handel and
Hindemith; 7.30pm; Dec 19
JAZZ & BLUES
Blue Note Tet 1-212-475-8592
• Joe Henderson Double Rainbow
Sextet with special guests Mike Stem
and dauefio Rotflti; 9pm and
11.30pm; from Dec 19 to Dec 24
OPERA & OPERETTA
Metropolitan Opera House Tel:

.

1 -212-362-6000
• Die ZauberflOte: by Mozart
Conducted by Schneider and
performed by foe Metropolitan Opera.
Soloists include Joan Rodgers, Deon
van der watt and Mark Oswald; 8pm;
Dec 19, 23 (1.30pm)

OSLO
CONCERT
Oslo Koneerthus Tel: 47-22-834 510
• Oslo Fnharmoniske Orkesten with

conductor Ingar Bergby, the Oslo
Fnharmoniske Kbr and foe
Filharmonlens Karrvnerkor perform
works by Mendelssohn, R. Strauss.
Handel, Bgar and Tchaikovsky;
5.30pm & 7^0pm; Dec 19, 20, 21
DANCE
Norsks Opera Tet 47-22-429475
• The Nutcracker: a choreography
by Bjoem to music by Tchaikovsky,
performed by the Norwegian National

Baflet; 6pm; Dec 19. 20, 22, 23 (12
noon), 27, 29
EXHIBITION
Kunstfndustrimuseet i Oslo -
Museum of Appfled Arts Tet
47-22-203578
• The Jewellery of Tone Vigeland:

the first retrospective of Tone
Vigefancfs work, comprising designs

in precious and non-precious metals;

to Dec 30

PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Pfeyel Tet 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Orchestra de Paris: with conductor
Wolfgang SawaiBsch and pianist Radu
Lupu perform works by Beethoven;
8.30pm; Dec 20, 21, 22
ThMtre du ChflteletTel: 33-1 4028
28 40.

• City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Sir Simon
Rattle and soloists Emanuel Ax, Peter

Selffert and Thomas Hampson
perform works by Schoertoerg and
Mahler, 8pm; Dec 18
DANCE
LOpftra de Parte BastOto Teh 33-1

44 7313 99
• La Bayadere: a choreography by
Nureyev after Ptelpa to music by
Minkus. Performed by foe Ballet de
l’Op6ra National da Paris; 7.30pm;
Dec 21, 23, 25 (3pm), 26, 29
OPBIA & OPERETTA
LOptra de Parte Bastille Tet 33-1

44731398
• La Bohdme: by Puccini.

Conducted by James Corrion and
performed by the Optra National de
Paris. Soloists include Roberto

. Aronfca, LeRoy ViDanueva, Carlos
• Feller and Cristina GaHardo-Domas;
7.30pm; Dec 17 (3pm), 22, 24, 27, 28
THEATRE
ComAcBe Frangaiaa, safle Richelieu
Tet 33-1 40 15 00 15
• Le Misanthrope: by MoOdre.
Directed by Simon Eire, with Alain

Pralon, Frangois Beaufieu and
Dominique Constartza; 8.30pm; Dec
22, 23, 25 (2.30pm), 26 (2J0pm), 28

ROME
CONCERT
Aecademia Nazkmala dl Santa
Cec&a Tet 38-6-3611064
• Orchestra dell’Aecademia dl Santa
Cecilia: with conductor Vladimir

Spivakov, pianist Igor Cetouev and
oboist Afaksej Ogrlncuk perform
works by J.S. Bach, Mozstrt, Josef
Strauss, Eduard Strauss, Johann
Strauss Jr and Johann Strauss; 8pm;
Dec 20, 21 (7pm)

SAN FRANCISCO
coNcsrr
Louise M. Davies Symphony HaB
Tel: 1-415-864-6000
• Messiah: by Hteidel. Performed by

foe San Francisco Symphony with

conductor Christopher Seaman, tha

San Francisco Symphony Chorus,
soprano Beverly Hoch,
mezzo-soprano Nancy Maultsby,

tenor Karl Dent and bass-baritone Jan
Opalach; 8pm; Dec 22, 23
EXHIBITION
MOMA - Museum of Modem Art
Tati-415-357-4000

• Wfld Designs: Designs for foe

Wikh this exhibition removes the

implements of outdoor exploration,

such as tents, damps and hiking

sheas, from their commercial context

by displaying them as isolated

objects; from Dec 21 to Apr 16

ST PETERSBURG
CONCERT
MarSnskyTheatre -Teh
7-812-1144441

• ^Bymphony No£: by Mahlbt.

Performed by the Wrov Opera
Orchestra and Chorus with conductor

Gabert 'Kaplan, soprano Marina

Shaguch and mezsao-soprano Olga
Borodina. Concert incetebration of

foe 100th anniversary of foe premiere

of this work; 8pm; Dec 18 I

STOCKHOLM '

CONCERT •
I

Koneerthuset Tet 46-»-7B60200 J

• Rlharmonikama: with conductor i

Cfiran W. NDson and pianist Roland
POntiner perform works by Rehnqvist,
Beethoven and Rachmaninov;
780pm; Dec 20
OPERA & OPERETTA
Kungfiga Teatem - Royal Swetfish

Opera House Tat 46-8-7914300
ft Aida: by Verdi. Conducted by
Maurizto Barbadni and performed by
The Royal Opera Chorus and the
Royal Opera Orchestra; 7pm; Dec 20,
26 (3pm)

STRASBOURG
CONCERT
Palate da ia Muaique et des
Congrfts Tefc 33-88 37 67 67
ft Orchestra Philharmonique de
Strasbourg: with ccndictor/ftautist

Jean-Pierre Rampal perform works by
Mozart StamHz and Beethoven;
8.30pm; Dec 19

STUTTGART
OPERA & OPERETTA
Staatstheater Stuttgart Tat
49-711-221795
• La Traviate: by Verdi. Conducted
by Francesco Corti and performed by
Oper Stuttgart; 7pm; Dec 20. 22, 29
THEATRE
Staatstheater Stuttgart Tel:

’

49-711-221795
• Ctavigo: by Goethe. Directed by
Kusej, starring Werner Fritz, Marietta

Meguid, Manfred Mcrihbfer and Hanno
Mayer; 7.30pm; Dec 17, 21

TEL AVIV
OPBIA & OPERETTA
The Opera House - Per forming Arts
Center Tab 972-3^927777
• Madama Butterfly: by Puccini.

Conducted by Uri Segal and
performed by The New Israeli Opera;
8pm; Dec 18, 20. 21. 23. 25. 27, 29
(1pm)

THE HAGUE
CONCERT
Dr Anton PhiGpszaal Teh
31-70-3607925
ft Orlando Kwarteb perform works
by Haydn, Schnittke and Beethoven;
2.15pm; Dec 17
MUSICAL
Nederiands Congresgebouw Tel:

31-70-3502034
• Evrta: by Andrew Uoyd Webber.
Starring Pla Douwes and Bill van DQk;

8.15pm, Dec 25,26: 2pm, not on Dec
16, 24; from Dec 16 to Dec 30

UTRECHT
CONCERT
Mudekoentrum Vredenburg Teh
31-30-2330233
ft Koninkfijk Concertgebouworkest
with conductor Valery Gergiev and
flautist Jacques Zbon perform works
by GUbaidulina and Shostakovich;
8.15pm; Dec 17

VALENCIA
CONCERT
Palau de la Mtislca ! Congresses
Tel: 34-6-3375020
ft Messiah: ty Handel. Performed by
The King's Consort with conductor
Robert King, soprano Deborah York,

counter tenor Robin Blaze, tenor

Charles Daniels and bass Michael
George; 7.30pm; Dec 17

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzarthaua Tel: 43-1-712121

1

ft Dame Moura Lympany: the pianist

performs preludes by Rachmaninov;
7.30pm; Dec 18
Mus&vermn Tel: 43-1-5058681
ft Maxim Vengerov and Itamar

Golan: the vlofinrst and pianist

perform works by Prokofiev,

Shostakovich, Mozart and Beethoven;

730pm; Dec 18
OPERA & OPERETTA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
ft Jerusalem: by Verdi Conducted
by Zubin Mehta and performed by the

Wiener Staatoper. Soloists include

EHane Goetho, Keith tkaya-Purdy and
Samuel Ramey; 7pm; Dec 22
Wiener VoUcsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
ft Lbs Pgdheurs de Peries: by BizeL
Conducted by Bertrand de Bffly and
performed by the Wiener Volksoper.

Soloists include ShnJna Ivan,

Sebastian Reanthafler and Yu Chen;
6pm; Dec 17

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
Freer Gallery of foe Smithsonian
Institution Tet 1-202-357-2700
ft The Life of a Japanese Painting:

the exhibition shows recently

conserved paintings and explores foe

issues involved in mounting and
repairing on delicate silk or paper;

from Dee 17 to Aug 4
OPBIA & OPERETTA
Eisenhower Theater Tel:

1-202-416-7800
ft II Barbiere dl Siviglia: by Rossini.

Conducted by Heinz Fricke and
performed by foe Washington Opera.

Soloists indude Edward Russefl,

Michael Chtokfi and Vtvica Genaux;
7.30pm; Dec 23, 26, 27, 29

ZURICH
CONCERT
Tonhafie Tet 41-1-2063434
ft TonhaDe-Orchesten with

conductor Friedrich Haider and
soprano Edita Gmberova perform

works by R. Strauss, Mozart and
Wagner, 7.30pm; Dec 20, 21
OPERA & OPERETTA
Opemhaus ZQrfch Tet 41-1-268

ft Die Frau Ohne Schatterc by R.

Strauss. Conducted by Christoph von
DohnSnyf axl performed by foe Oper
ZQrich. Soloists include Gabriele
Lechner, An)a Silja and Gwyneth
Jones; 7.30pm; Dec 17, 23, 28, 30

L&Efog compHed and suppB&d by
ArtBaso The InternationalArts
Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1995. AB
rights reserved. Tet 31 20 664 6441.

The UK’s National Chess
League has started Its third

season with a record 14 teams,
defying critics who forecast
that an unsponsoned competi-

tion would feil The first week*

ad was again staged at Eagle
Star's headquarters at Chelten-

ham. The insurance company's
finance director, Mike Trnran.

played and woo both his games
for Witney, the only team with

a 100 per cent score.

Five grandmasters competed,

and this popular and well

reported event would really

take off if there were prizes, or

if Nigel Short was sponsored to

take pan.
This week’s game was one of

Witney's successes, with a rare

finish. In most competitive
play, the loser anticipates
checkmate by resignation, but
here Black is so busy dealing
with attacks that be misses the
main threat.

Chris Baker v Roy Phillips,

Witney v Bristol, Philidor
Defence.

l e4 e5 2 Nf3 d6 3 d4 exd4 4

Qxd4 4 Nxd4 is usual a6 5 BgS
Nc6 6 Qd2 Be7 7 Nc3 NIB?! It's

wiser to reduce White's attack-

ing farce by BxgS. 8 h3 0-0 9
Be2 b5 10 a3 Bb7 11 Rdl b4 12

axb4 Nxb4 13 0-0 Rb8 14 Rfel

Re6T Weakens f7, often a sensi-

tive square in open games. I

prefer a5 and NafrcS.

15 Bel! Nd7 IS Qf4 Bf6? Bet-

ter R1S, admitting his error. 17

e5! Bxf3 18 exf6 Bxdl 19

Bxf7+! KxfT 20 Re7+ KI8 Kg8
21 f?+. Rxe7 21 fee7+. and Kg6
21 Rxg7+ are all disastrous, so

Black reckons that KfB cant be
worse._^l fitg7+ Eg8 22 Qf7
mate....but it is.

No. 1105
White mates in four moves,
against any defence (by F. Gle-

gold). This looks easy, yet two

&J.*
6 a A

k k& &
£l &k

&

British Championship players

in consultation could not find

the answer in half an hour.

Sohirion. Page II

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Here is a hand from rubber
bridge:

N
4 K J 9 7 3
V 86
A J 10 2

476
W

4 2 4 Q 10 8 5 4

¥75 ¥ A 2

4 K 8 6 4 3 4 Q 9 7 5

485432 A 10 9

S
4 A 6

¥KQJ 10 943
-

4 AKQJ
South dealt at game all and bid

two hearts, North said two
spades. South rebid three
clubs. North said three dia-

monds, and South's bid of six

hearts dosed the auction.

West led the two of spades,

an obvious singleton, covered
by knave and queen. The ace
wan, and the heart king was
played. East won at once with
his ace and returned his spade.

This enabled West to ruff and
defeat the contract
A dreadful performance. Let

us replay the hand. We take
the spade lead with dummy's
king and rash the ace of dia-

monds, an which we discard

the ace of spades. Alter this

precautionary measure it is

safe to draw the trumps. We
play the king. East takes at

once, and returns a spade.

Too late - the ruff has been
defused. We ruff with the nine
of hearts, draw the remaining
trumps with our queen, and
claim our little slam.

Answers to the quiz of

November 25: 1. Three clubs.

You need help in clubs - a
Trial bid. 2. Two hearts. The fit

with partner’s suit justifies the
jump bid. 3. Two clubs. The
“undergrowth" makes it better

than 2 no trumps. 4. Two dia-

monds. Fourth Suit Forcing,
promising nothing in diamonds
but asking for more informa-

tion. 5. Six of dubs.
Winners: M. Gore-Browne of

Rutland; I. Hesslewood of
Buckinghamshire. Dr S. Gee of

Kent; R- Lapwood of Caithness;

R. Boyd of Nottingham; R Ken-
ber of Gloucestershire, and A.

Butler of London.
Winners receive the Finan-

cial Times Book of Bridge. All

entrants receive consolation
vouchers, courtesy of Mr
Bridge.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,946 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of a classic Pelikan Souverfln 800 fountain pen far the tint correct
solution opened and five runner-op prizes of £35 Felflum vouchers. Solu-
tions by Wednesday December 27, marked Crossword &946 on the envelope,
to the Financial Times, 1 Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution cm
Saturday December SO.

ACROSS
1 Capital pab in torrid sur-

roundings (6)
4 Obsessive love of number one

9 Conference about energy, in
effect (6)

10 Haying the violin or giving

for staff officer's hudgnia

13 Cheese right for Rose (5)

14 Common march
17 Bloke has stretched out. with

troublesome hips, in the
padre's office (12 )

20 Soup firm blue, possibly, but
still holding the lead (12 )

23 Dense plan for Brit&i Rail
points (4)

24 Pounds carried in tea-chests?

25 Indian city taking nothing
from Athens' market-
place.... (4)

28— but coins can be changed
into note {£)

29 History of the Forty-Five we
hear (6)

30 What’s the betting, second of
two win show muB-splash? (8}

31 Quavering sound of fellow
later, possibly? <6>

Solution 8JM5

anaanEitjodonaaBaacjQQHana no3i3PHDn0maiDaQaHQo
aaonaao amuHana

q a b a
BBEiaO DGJQHliinQDB

E B 0 a
CiCSBQD

u a
GjBnnoHa ododuqii]aaaaaBaaS0B2JO QQDOBauDaeoBu
amanHBaBBannaB
WINNERS BJ984: PeterK. Vamtee, Komi Leamtustoa
D. Gwynn Jones. Rhayader, Ponyx WiL Bafabridjn
Chanter. Healey-fin-ThanusSi Ms Chris wtlHanw Walt!

DOWN
1 Food for sailors in difficult

sailing-course (8)
2 Silly talk, having knocked

back two halves m German
bar (4-4)

3 Guideline in rugby, taking on
the French? (4)

5 Street urchins ditch birds on
the beam (12)

6 Be gloomy finding work In
Middle East (4)

1 Rumours of hooters about
one? (6)

8 Viewpoints of fallen angels (6)

11 Gambling device no longer
needing a single-handed
approach? (5.7)

15 Society girl follows Id a cun-
ning manner (5)

16 Faked knockouts in disrepu-
table places (5)

18 Vessel for cooling tars in the
sea-air? (8)

19 Hebridean, for example, ends
rail strike (8)

£1 Damages U-boat In sea, com-
ing up (B)

22 Simple book of another ballet

£6 Really attack the form butter!
(4)

27 Girl receiving rave review? (4)

Solution 8,934

HOB QBBBQBQQ
0 0 n 0 QSanaa aaaBBQQn]ana a a qa HQHflDDQa

a a s nan
liKDSQIDB

O D
0 QE0HEB

s m aaa oaanno
a a b a q n nannaanns biubooq

a a b a 0aauaBnaa Baanna
nl lcusEDston Spa; PJE. Carter. Oldham:
WJL Bafahridce. East Grinstead; AJLW.
wmiams. Walthamstow. London E17
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James Morgan

Peace on earth is the last thing w

R
eaders of Midi Libre this

week were told that

France had been in a state

of schizophrenia and ner-

vous depression for years. Maybe a
bit gloomy, I had thought, hot not

that bad. However, the paper con-

cluded that if the present unrest

were resolved as suddenly as it had
broken oat, “everything would
then relapse into disorder".

Then I heard an interview on the

radio with the Italian foreign min-

ister, Susana Agnelli. She was
asked if her country's famed politi-

cal instability could undermine its

forthcoming presidency of the

European Union. Agnelli replied:

As the strikes in France have been demonstrating, a bit of civil disorder can be what makes life wo

“I think that instability is the most

stable thing we have in Italy and I

don't think it will affect the presi-

dency."

So for France the strikes have

meant a certain hiatus in what
might reasonably be regarded as a
continuing state of ctesordre. In

Italy, we may conclude, everything

would fall apart were there no
political instability. So one is

forced to recognise a fact that

should have been obvious anyway:

most societies need a certain level

of disruption, unpredictability and

even disorder if they are going to

survive.

We all knew, certainly towards

its end, that the Soviet Union
enjoyed the stability of the grave-

yard. The fantastic political stabil-

ity of the United States, ensured by
a constitution that blocks radical

change, is offset by the unpredict-

ability inherent in the con-
stitutional guarantee to every psy-

chopath that he has the right to

bear arms. That adds a desirable

level of uncertainty to what other-

wise would be the tedious subur-

ban round of American everyday
life.

Some countries need more stimu-

lus than others. The British have
to be fighting somebody nearly all

the time. The French, as we saw,

need their- sudden spasms to

ensure stability.

But what about the Germans?
Fortunately Le Monde saw fit' to

discuss a matter which was briefly

aired here last week. The paper’s

correspondent in Bum sought to

disabuse his countrymen of the

belief that if only France had Ger-

many's institutions, it would be
spared a lot of trouble: “To listen

to some people, if we behaved like

Germans we wouldn’t be where we
are today: a trapped society,

erratic revolts, paralysis of all

refonn.”
But in fact, the argument west,

there Is a lot to Germany that.

could not be imported into France.;

and the two countries, have such

different historical experiences,

that' no transfer is possible^'. And
anyway Germany had Us own
rigidities which had led to the V

remarkable longevity of the Bed
"

Army-Faction and other terrorists.;

So even the Germans have to get
their excitement somewhere, apart

faom ..
periodically . uniting

themselves in a single state.

The. difference between the Ger-

mans' and the French Is that the
former .see trouble

.
coming even

when the horizon- is dear and the
future bright "There is always

~

somethingthat needs attentions

-|n FTanoc nobody dis<

titans that are going to

ble in the future,-at least

the future becomes: the.

What the finance minisf

,

Arthuis, calls “virtual

succeeded each other

Pangloss took ora from *

his Ministry over the. pasf

Nobody questioned the

succession of tax increases

Kate- So today many canr~

speak. of_the French' S-

trying torevive a dream-

And a new agreeable di

born.
_
as the ..situation, al

deteriorates. Le Monde a
the benefits the present t

x On the
road to a
different

intifada: student electtons^tratte^.. -

union ejections; a lively pressreng.
;
>;7:<

less discusslonrand debate -;juw^ ^;-;.-
^

t-han any other Arab society; iir tfae. xv“-

region; Palestinians /remain -Xs
attached to civic freedoms. "This; ; •.J, u

:

combined with Arafat’s tttient;&j£ -'V;;

creating popular consensus,; argaes^g^^
for a regime less dictatorial" tthr r“v‘"

other Arab states. The question #7
remains, though, of what wtH hap* 'jj

- *

pen when he disappears from -tisfe.

political stage. . "ia
What of those alemente. ramkriy ,^ v . r -

revolution
Nicholas Woodsworth on the fears and

needs driving the Palestinians

A h's house sits at the top

of the West Rank town
of Toubas, on a hill

strewn with rocks and
rusty car parts and the

negligent domesticity that is part oT

any poor Arab place.

Mats and blankets for sleeping on
the floor; a bucket and cold water

tap for washing; a temperamental
black-and-white television that
seems to pick up only mawkish
Egyptian soap operas broadcast
from nearby Jordan. Ali had told

me it would be simple.

But his house, when 1 approached
it first on a cold, wet evening
recently, was more than a house,

and complex. Its outer wall daubed
with Palestinian political graffiti

spelt out in spidery Arab curlicues,

it is the written record of the frus-

trations of a bitter and weary peo-

ple looking for a way home.
“This one,” said Ali pointing at a

slogan in red paint, “is for Fatah,

Yassir Arafat's organisation. That
one is for George Habash's Demo-
cratic Front The one beside it is for

the Moslem group Hamas. Over
there is the sign of Patriotic Front
and under it a call from Islamic

Jihad."

It takes more than knowledge of

Arabic to make sense of the fac-

tions, the splinters, the internal and
exiled groups, the pro and anti-

peace movements that the twists

and turns of Middle East politics

have thrown up. All saw my frown.

“We are all on the road to the

Palestinian revolution," he
shrugged. “But we are not all sure
which way that road leads.”

Like his house. Ali remains
deeply marked by the intifada, the

insurgency that brought seven
years of civil disorder to the occu-

pied territories. Nonetheless, he
remains idealistic.

A large, bustling Palestinian, he
is consumed by politics. His days of

throwing stones at Israeli soldiers

over with, he pursues his new
career as a journalist energetically

walking briskly and talking rapidly
as if there were not enough time in

each day to cope with the historic

and rapid change bis people are
going through.

But like most of his countrymen
he believes that Palestinians have
been out-manoeuvred, pushed into a

peace designed largely for Israeli

benefit. A limited Palestinian
authority in the West Bank and
Gaza, he says, is the price Israel is

willing to pay for the mormons eco-

nomic and security benefits that
will accompany a peace with its sur-

rounding Arab neighbours.

Ali, a strong supporter of the Pal-

estinian peace movement led by
Arafat, accepts these limitations

and is prepared to work for the
establishment of an independent
West Bank State. Others have more
ambitious dreams. Years of violent

street confrontation, Ali thinks,
have left many young Palestinians

incapable of reasoning politically, of

pragmatic, step-by-step thinking

to share in new-found power/tar '% “p *>T

those who reject peace outright? rT&-,.
r !•

_

<

them remain the potent fOtfCf£;0f.7 1

Islam and the long Arab membry ef .

':

—

historic ties to- land.

Recent polls suggest aL sfaxmg ; 7 .

dichotomy in the . minds ‘

Palestinians. Seventy per emt/for ;.: vv r

example, favour continued peaces'
-

efforts, but this does not mean they;.

believe it has really ajrived.-As-^ ^iW®* 5

much as 90 per cart of Patestitffans y/SS.

continue to distrust Israeli iotenjy /
tions; 67 per cent support .-

attacks against Israeli army targeta-TTy;:.. ^
and 60 per cent do not believepeace' yyy' $
with Israel will last. V re.-

X XTaLImm1 .1 VMAKA11A T VHP

-*. 4 .

In Nablus' ai-Rowda mosque I met 7v;

.

Jamil s«ihn, a West Bank Hamas
leader. With a quarter of Palesth^/;;^^-
iarts supporting various groupsIof-Zv-ir-:

the Islamic movement, Islam

7

/h
remains a strong and militant

native to secular politics. / -X ;

. “Any Palestinian in the worid-,*

knows that the real Palestine is aa-LX1:-: •; - r

Islamic land stretching from Jordan;

'

to the . sea." he insisted.“JewS7 - .7

During the next few days Ali and I

travelled over the West Bank,
looking at the results of the peace
process. After so many years of dis-

trust. it is a delicate, complex and
trying procedure for both sides.

Although sporadic violence contin-

ues, the process leading to auton-
omy is moving forward.

Fourteen months ago, Gaza and
the West Bank town oF Jericho
came under the administration of

an interim Palestinian authority.
Now, in the next stage of the hand-
over, due to be completed by Christ-
mas, six West Bank Arab towns are
being successively given over to

Palestinian controL Throughout the
West Bank and Gaza preparations
are under way for a general election
next month that will bring to power
a Palestinian parliamentary council
and its president, almost certain to

be Arafat
Many crucial questions, including

West Bank Israeli settlements and

the future status of Jerusalem,
remain unresolved. But by July
1998, 80 per cent of formerly occu-

pied territory and 90 per cent of its

2.6m population is due to come
under Palestinian controL

It is difficult to understand the
depth of feeling that such a process

has stirred in Palestinians. To me,
as we moved about, the West Bank
seemed a poor and broken place, its

towns and refugee camps long
neglected, its stony countryside bar-

ren and undeveloped. But every-

where the despair of the past is

belied by a mood of anticipation.

I
n Jenin, a town that has
already passed into Palestinian

hands and is stOl decked out in
festive bunting, posters and

flags, the satisfaction is palpable.

“Just a year ago all this was
undreamed of,” Colonel Waji Gar-

abi, head of Jenin's Palestinian
security force, said. Since 1967 Gar-
abi, a former Fatah commando, has
lived in PLO military camps in

Libya, Jordan and Algeria, as have
many of his men. “Now the dream
is happening," he exalted.

O
Perhaps it is. But no one, least of all

the Palestinians, knows how it will

turn out Divided for years on the
best way to manage conflict, Pales-

tinians now find themselves divided

on the best way to manage peace.

One evening in Toubas I visited

the house of Hosni Sawafta, one of

the district’s candidates Tar a seat

in the Palestinian national council.

In a smoke-filled reception room, 1

was introduced to 14 of his aides;

each one. like my friend Ali, was a
Sawafta; the entire 14,000-strong

town of Toubas. in fact, is made up
of just two family dans.
What were the local issues in the

election campaign, 1 asked Hosni
Sawafta. A long diatribe against the

Israelis ensued, concluding with the

assertion that all would be well
once they had pulled out Sawafta
said Israeli evacuation was the
issue. What counted most in this

election, he said, was a strong.

Influential candidate from a

wealthy clan.

Sawafta may not be far wrong.
Many Palestinians fear that it is the

manipulation of traditional tribal

allegiances - and the system of

patronage and clientism which
accongjany them - that will domi-
nate elections and the government
it brings to power.
Such an outcome cannot be dis-

counted, says Khalil Shikaki. direc-

tor of the Center for Palestinian

Research and Studies. Given Ara-
fat's popularity and the first-past-

the-post. majority rule system that
the interim government has opted
for, Palestinian political apposition

has little chance of . sharing power
in a Fatali-dominated government
In a society where there are many

deep divisions, no consensus over

national identity, over boundaries,
over the aims of the Palestinian
movement many critics complain it

is a serious mistake not to co-opt

minority views into government

through a system of proportional
representation. In the majority rule

system some observers see the
influence of the elitist systems dom-
inant in the countries in which PLO
leaders have spent their exile,

whether Syria, Iraq, Tunisia or
Egypt
“The philosophy is one in winch

the state is all;” Shikaki said. “Pal-

estinian political relations are based
on conflict The election of the first

Palestinian government is not
about political issues, but about the
sharing of power among a dominant
elite. We expected the democratisa-
tion of a civil society; instead we
may see its suppression.

”

Such conflicts have already
become apparent; in Nablus an
escalating class war between young
Fatah militants and powerful local
families has led to intimidation,
knee-capping and murder an city
streets.

Other observers, however, point
to the tradition of democratic val-

ues that pertained even through the

believe that greater Israel stretdiesL ."^1
rjf

‘

from the sea past Jordan to the Nfiev; yy f,

andJEuphrates Rivas. These briie&.^v
-

will not change. Nor," he said. ^g/’ ’ '

“would the Islamic movement be §!*£;.'_ .,
~-

halied in seeking historic Tedress.". ^
History is a theme that appeals/ -

. *s :

not only to -Islamic militants. - Out- .x
-f ? & -

sideAl-Najah University ImetPTO; x ": ^
fessor Abed Kassim, secular ‘wiitfcivi-jjs 35
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;
a/ jg ^ >

S
interregnum.; . ^
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.
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:

»- T .
n? ; "S:

;
Was such .a choice .realistic, f ;r:T-:
sked. “The Israelis ahd Aiufaf /;. 4/
ave hot given a realistic choicfeto; fv.;

alestinians,” he said. "The only v
salistic choice left is .armed -strug- : ;

.

te. History is long. It changes.,lam
ady to wait It is not a questienrof
jys or months, but.of years/i
When back in the little graffiti-7

j,

geared house in Toubas I put ft tfr ; if ;

i that it was possible th,era. nnff;i7‘r'7
v& be a real peace between
tinians and Israeli, that for many^/ * ft
i distant goal of recIamatioBLif i

arped. land remains^ //o
le nodded. “Perhaps," he 5
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a supporter of Yasser Arafat-1; . *^
not agree with everything thatis11 :/ S ''

ipening now. but, I agree wftfr'
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than to get nothing?^ , ‘:.r.
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Pleasing it was to

see the art of the

murderous put-
down flourished
with such telling

effect in the latest

senior common
room spat at Cam-
bridge University.

There are plans to introduce a new
degree in the very worthy subject
of educational theory at Homerton
College: but they do not find favour
with some of the university's more
combative members.
For example there is Frank King,

a computer scientist who considers

the whole scheme outrageous; and
didn’t he enjoy telling The Times
what he thought of it all? “What a
scholastic Everest,” he fumed sar-

castically. "May 1 propose a Pedes-

trian Studies Tripos in which stu-

dents would be encouraged to

Peter Aspden

A nation stuck at the crossroads
reflect on the purpose of looking
both ways of crossing a road?" A
little bit unfair, perhaps, but splen-
didly barbed and boldly uncompro-
mising - the kind of vicious,
patronising response that is all too
rare in such places.

But King is wrong. There is in
fact no end of research material to

be garnered from studying the
obscure science or pedestrianism.
Crossing the road is after ali one of
a nation's key cultural indicators.

For instance: when you leave the

Financial Times, torn right and
cross to the other side of South-

wark Bridge, you come across what
must be the most baffling piece of
traffic (mis)managemeut in western

*

Europe. To cross the road, you
most negotiate two separate cross-

ings, with traffic lights carefully

timed to ensure you cannot get

across in one go unless yon can run
the 100 metres in 11 seconds.

Halfway across there is an
"island", which is inevitably over-

flowing with hapless commuters
and nasty tempers. Traffic is com-
ing from all directions: snorting
lorries, waspish scooters. lumber-

ing buses and triumphant taxis.

None of them pays any attention to

your sad efforts to get across; for

when their own lights show green,
there is no room for negotiation.

Theirs is the right of way, you are
just a useless obstacle. You wait
bitterly for the little green man
with the purposeful stride. Yon
could take a risk; but if there were
that many people around who
could make the required 10-yard

blind-side break, then English
rugby would not be in the state

that it fa.

You get to the other side: a sign

(a recent addition this) mockingly

advises cyclists to dismount, if they
have survived. . Then a kind of
pedestrianised wasteland, cut off
from the road by raftings. No use-
ful signs anywhere; it is a diverting
local sport to watch foreigners try
to mate sense of their surround-
ings, as if they have just been
beamed down .from the Stccrship

Enterprise.

A horrid experience all round,
and a potent state-of-the-nation
metaphor. For it fa the illusion that
all fa ordered and well-planned that

causes the discomfort In capital
cities which do not pretend to be

able to solve the problem, crossing
the road Is a joy; in the centre of
Madrid, for example, where yon
Just step out and gracefully weave
in and out of the traffic as if

rehearsing a sensual paso doble

.

Or
Rome, where the vespas make
instant calculations and improvise
skilfully round your intended path.
Or Constitution Square in Athens,
where you catch the eye of an
obstreperous taxi driver and flirt

your 1 way to the other side:

What a contrast with the genu-
inely well-ordered nations, where
yon -will literally he shouted at by

The ultmte :

IN COMFORT FROM (OHN
READY TO WAR.

JOL

John Iobi

John Lobh- 90, lennyx treet,

London, SW]Y 6JD. Tel 01' 030 ROAG
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MTV ' Monday OJA 1J7 - _» -

MTV Tuesday 1X5 1^5
fa Tuesday OSS 131

WTr Monday 115 Z15
EngW Monday 1.75 1J5
Otfil Monday 225 5JZ5

fa Monday - -

AN Monday - -

WTt Wednesday 142 112

MTV Monday 1.7 2JS
FP8P Monday - - - .;

InTr Tuesday 1-56 3M
bit Wednesday - -

fa Tuesday - - * •

SpSv Monday 1X025 25

firtTr Monday 12 2.1
"

MTV Tuesday - - r .

Hsefi Monday - 20 -

AN Thursday - -
-

Bkte Monday 335 7.7

Largest sale of the week came
at Seed International when
Paul Hflwilyn sold'2m shares at

1042p. The sale was made to

fund a personal purchase,
.writes Vivien MacDonald of
The Inside Track.

a Four directors af DIY spe-

rciallst Spring Ram Corpora'
.tfam, including chairman Roger
;Regan and finance supremo
.= Martin Towers, bought 1.175m
• shares between them at 20p.

1JPF Group

> Share price tfwnwj .

170

— Ita Evans {Ch.aCh.EM6j
. 33^47
— TJ. Bel (FD) 21.195

G. Taylor 6,390

N.F. Gam* 1,013
at I64p

Shares in the group are down
62 per cent against the market
over the past year.

Four directors of concrete
specialist WUshaw, including
chairman Guy Adkham and
chief executive Peter Reynolds,

boutfit 110,000 shares between
them at 56p.

Keith Evans, rhflrrman and
chief executive of DPF, sold

250,000 shares, half his entire

holding, at 159p.

KJL Evans fCh. &Qt Exec.)

250,000 telSBp

Source: Th».in«id»Track, Erirtwgh

. Directors? share transactions
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In the Pink

Put a

Brian Reading has a theory that he heheves would cutlhe
dole queue - and save the state money in the long run
Brian Reading Is a director of

Lombard Street Research

T
here is nothing tike

an idea whose time
has come - fofa

,

to judge from experi-

ence. is nothing like an idea

whose time has came. I failed

to sell it to Edward Heath
when he was leader of the
Opposition in the 1960s. 1 pub-
lished it in the Aagtf Mail in
the 1970s, but to no avail hi
the 1980s, it reappeared in The
Investors’ Chronicle-, again,
there were no takers. .

Perhaps I sVimiid have given
up then. But why not cine last

try? After all. tire problem it

addresses, unemployment, has
hardly been solved In the
meantime. There were around
500,000 jobless when I put my
plan to Heath. Today, there
are more than four times that

number on the dole.

The idea is to privatise

unemployment by putting a
bounty on tbe.head of every

jobless person. Hoe’s how. .

Everyone out of work has a
dole-life expectation - how
long, on average, they are
likely to remain jobless. This
depends on age, sex, health,

occupation, experience and
training, where they Hve, fad

how long they have been out
of work.
Life insurance companies

estimate chances of people
dying; motor insurance com-
panies the chances of people
having a car crash. R would
be no harder to establish . a
broad ol«ggfffcatiQTi in which
to place the unemployed
according to their chances of
getting a job. Each unem-
ployed person could then be
assigned their dole-life expec-

tation.

The longpr this the more
it will cost to keep them. The

I amount can be calculated

from each individual’s dole-

life expectation and /the
stream of benefit payment
they will receive during that

time. This-payments stream
has what is called a "“present

value" - the amount which, if

paid now in one lump sum,
would be sufficient to meet all

future obligations.
-

Present
values depend upon what rate

of interest is used to
;
calcnlato

them. - -

Suppose the interest rate
were 5 per cent.and I had to

pay a tdH of £100 in a year’s

frhnp for each of the two
years after that Then £95.24

would earn enough, .to be

bounty to any company which
took over responsibiBty foran
unemployed person.

The. bounty would beset
somewhat lower than the
present value of - the state's

obligation to the unemployed
person. Tfcejonger a person’s

dole-life expectation, and the

unemployed person for the

unexpired portion of his pre-

decessor's contract. A person

leaving a/job voluntarily, but

without another .to- -go to,

would have to show good rea-

son oar -lose his dole
.
entitle-

ment -.

There would undoubtedly be

less likely they wore to get. a problems. They would not,

job, the larger -would be the . however, be - insurmountable.

bomity. •.

To obtain the bounty, a
company would have to give

the unemployed person a job

Paying people to take over the

state's liabilities has beeh rare.

But clearly it would be worth
paying a bounty to any company
which took Over responsibility

for an unemployed person.

worth £100 a year, hence.
£90.70 would be-wurth £100 in
two years, and £86.38 in three.

Thus, the present value of /

my thra OJX}- payments is

227232. It would be more if

the rate of interestwere lower
and less if ft were higher.
The present value of the

state’s liability to pay the dole

or income support to each of
today’s, unemployed could be
calculated in Wife way (using
interest rates, paid Treasury
bfQs and-gflts of the apprt^jri-

ate duration). This would
place a price on each unem-
ployed person’s head, showing
the state’s liability to that pap.

.

-son.

Privatisation - that is, get-

ting people individually to
buy assets which they own
collectively already - has
been a favourite Tory ploy
these past 16 years. Privatis-

ccntract of .equal duration to

tire dole-life expectation. The
company would be required to
use the bounty money to buy
capital equipment, training car

.

moving the parson concerned,
or on other tilings that bright

be required to provide a new .

job.Tim bounty would provide
capital to smallentrepreneurs,
particularly those clever
enough to recruit -able people
from ‘ the ranks of the
long-term unemployed.
There would be risks. The

bounty could be wasted and
the company fiuL The job con-

tract would then become
worthless.

. An allowance
would be needed in setting
bounty levels to cover this

risk. Bounty repayment could

be given priority among credi-

tors’ claims.
‘

'• The recruit might have to

be sacked or could quit Iris job
tag the state's liabilities by of his own accord. He might
paying people to take them even move to a better job ehe-
crver has been, much-rarer, pri-

vatised prisons are all that
-spring to mind. But clearly it

would be worth paying a

where. The company would
then be given the choice of

repaying a part of the bounty
or of employing another

There are probably few unem-
ployed,people who would not

welcome the chance of a
proper job with a promising

future.

Some people don’t work
because they don’t want to.

Some cannot earn enough to

make wotk worthwhile. Some
don’t work because they can-

not But with more than 2m
jobless, where once time were
only 500,000, there must be at

least lm people who could,

and would, weak if given the

dunce.
In the short run, bounty

payments would cost the state

more than the dole, raising

public spending. But in. the

long run, which is what mal-
ters, h would save udllum&
-This article is unlikely to

produce anymore results than
its predecessors. Politicians

have lost interest in the unem-
ployed. They agree Maastricht
criteria for budget deficits-and
public sector debts. They set

-targets for inflation and
debate endlessly with, central

bankers about whether Inter-

est rates must be raised or
lowered to hit them. They
promise to reduce taxes, cut
crime, improve education,
spend "more on health. But
nobody these days promises to

cut lm offthe dole.

. . Even if the bounty scheme
. were rejected, it woulcLstfll be
worth calculating every unem-
ployed person’s dole-life I

expectation in order to mea-
sure the liability to the state

from, having 2m unemployed.
- Perhaps some priority might
then be. given to reducing
their number. -
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Last week's interim results
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un- oat 720 (BBJft - <)
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tap fa 3B7 (401) 20 (16)

fa fa 3640 (3,710) 1.6 (129)

kTr Nwt - (-) is a.n

SpSv Kw 1J80 (1690) 1 .75 1(49

BK fa 81600 (Hsom 4.75 (424)
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mr fa 11 (11 U 125 U 25

mr to 59600 (40600 245 (21251

wp fa 1640 l pm 088 (064|

Bk fa 127(890 flOWO Wi (83
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tap fa 181 (16Z) H
Tad fa 3 ram (Z22D) p.E3 a a
Otsv Oct 279 (1809 - 1-1

BagV fa 168P ft^O) 18 (171)

Hsefi fa 314 (563) 16 na
fa fa. 487. (407) 20 (I 96)

AN fa » L H. - 1-)

CUE fa 8610 R5«9 - I-)

|ntr tot 2506 (20361 • H
Tw« fa 90S pm oa ta.n

Bids

; Kvaerner’s rancorous bid for

i Amec closes on Monday when
- the UK construction and
- housebuilding group will

learn if it is to stay lndepen-
• dent.

The Norwegian ship-builder

and engineer has bid £360m.
..although Amec's previously
good record has been under-

mined in recent years.

The outcome Is expected to

be close and could turn on
whether Amec’s signals of a

' profits recovery in 1996 are
^accepted by its shareholders.

Granada got the go-ahead
this week hum its sharehold-
ers to proceed with its £&2bn
for Forte. Granada claimed
overwhelming support at its

extraordinary meeting where

40 per cent of shares were
voted, with less than half of
one per cent against.

Some of the institutions
which voted in favour still

expressed reservations, how-
ever. and Granada's share
price remained weak. Yester-

day. it fell below the level at
which the £l.8bn ofnew shares
to fund the bid was underwrit-

ten.

The war of words continued,
with Granada forecasting that

it could improve Forte’s ongo-

ing profits by more than £100m
in the first tall year and pre-

dicting it would be “signifi-

cantly earnings enhancing”.
Forte challenged Granada to
justify the nbHiw anH launched
an attack on Granada's track

record.

I Current takeover bids and .mergers
CeopBftr VtaeotMf note P*a Vika at
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Discover the best offshore fixed rate'

ifyooVe seeking a pod bone for your money, cast yoar eyes over

ow new Offshore fixed Account At VS% oars is the best 3 year

fixed rate! currently available from any top 10 UX building society

offshore subsidiary.* Our 2 year raid Is a very competitive USX,

and yoo can tie up your investment for as little as a year!, and

still get a retire of iSX. interest is paid gross annually, with no.

tax deducted, although of course you may be liable to pay tax on -

your interest at a later date. Yon can invest as little as £5,005,
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with a maxlimnn of £2 mHtion (£4 million for joint accomts).

Bhaiingbam Midshires (Guernsey) limited is a subsidiary of

Birmingham Midshires, one of the 10 largest building societies

in the UK, and which is obliged to meet any liabilities of Its

subsWoiy companies. Therefore investing in our Offshore fixed

Account is a safe option. What is more, as your investment is

governed by the laws of Guernsey, you can he assured of total

confidentaBty. So the view from offshore is certainly vary appealhg.

Birmingham
Midshires
(Guernsey) limited
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Yet again, the budget

is in the balance
It's the thought that counts

Philip Coggan on the chancellor’s srnall offering
^

Optimism abounds - but it’s all a triumph of

hope over experience, says Maggie Urry

O nce again, the

debate over balanc-

ing the budget was
to the fore on Wall

Street this week as the US gov-

ernment approached its latest

deadline - midnight last night

- for its funding to run out.

The last continuing resolu-

tion was passed after the gov-

ernment shut down in Novem-
ber. but another closure on
that scale is unlikely this time.

The two sides of the political

argument are getting close

enough to an agreement to

make probable another tempo-

rary deal to keep the govern-

ment going.

That, however, does not

bring to a conclusion the wran-

gling over plans to balance the

budget by the year 2002. The
prospect of a balanced budget

has been one of the main sup-

ports for the stock and bond
markets this year.

Share prices and bond yields

are taking into account the

far-reaching positive implica-

tions that a balanced budget

would have. Tax cuts, espe-

cially a capital gains tax cut,

would be favourable for the

stock market. The possibility

of a sharp fall in the amount of

bonds issued by the govern-
ment should lift prices of exist-

ing bonds, release money for

investment in other areas, and,

by reducing the government's
demand for money, bring down
interest rates.

The market's optimism
appears a triumph of hope over

experience. This is, after all,

the fourth time in recent years

that America has been prom-
ised the end of the budget defi-

cit. Indeed, if the first two
attempts had succeeded than
by now there would be no
deficit.

In 1981, President Reagan
promised to balance the bud-

get. In 1985, the Gramm-
Rudman legislation enshrined

a balanced budget in law. In

1991, President Bush had a go.

Each time, the deficit dipped

for a year or two and then
grew larger than before. Why
should it be different this time

round?
Thomas Gallagher, political

analyst at Lehman Brothers,

believes there has been a fun-

damental shift in US politics,

which led to the Republican
victories in tbe congressional
elections in November 1994.

People now want the govern-

ment to reduce its role in their

lives.

He says the budget cats now
being proposed are of a higher

quality than before. In the 1990

Wall Street appears
to be ending 1995

in the same steep

uptrend that it

entered late in January', and it

is now up 35 per cent on the

year. Those who sneered at

Coca-Cola on an historical

price-eamings ratio of 27 a

year ago can only goggle
disbelievingiy at a share price

55 per cent higher, and a 35

p/e. This, remember, is no
high-tech stock but a company
dependent upon a 109-year-old

lemonade formulation - fizzy

rather than whizzy.

Like many people, I have
been wrong-footed this year by
the US stock market
Reviewing the prospects last

new year for the markets in

1995, 1 observed, cautiously,

that it would be a year of

two-way fluctuations rather

than of any consistent trend. 1

worried about the after-effects

of the financial turbulence of

1994 and, indeed, 1995 soon
brought a spectacular Mexican
currency crisis and major

financial problems in Japan,

aggravated by the Kobe
earthquake.
Tbe US apart, my moderate

predictions have proved

broadly justified. The
Japanese stock market is

down slightly since January 1

and the emerging markets are

about ll per cent lower.

Europe, excluding the UK, is

up just 8 per cent The World
ex-US index has gained only 5

per cent But Wall Street has
made all the difference, and

The effect of the 1990 budget row
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package, for instance, half the

deficit reduction came from a

proposal to increase taxes - an
unpopular idea which failed.

This time there are no tax
increases included; indeed, the

aim is to cut taxes. It is the

quality of cuts, not just the
quantity, that matters.

Even so, he says, the final

deal will be a compromise and
the markets could be disap-

pointed. Darwin Beck. CS First

Boston's budget-watcher, says

the compromise will inevitably

mean less in spending and tax

cuts than the Republicans
have been promising. He does
think, though, that Clinton
will have to give in on the capi-

tal gains tax cut which is so

important for the equity mar-
ket.

There is not a lot of room for

the markets to be disappointed.

If the politicians go home for

the holidays with a general
outline of an agreement, says
Beck, that should be enough to

hold the markets steady until

the new year. Then, it will be
up to the politicians to agree a

package early next year which
will match up to enough of the

market's hopes to keep stock

and bond prices up.

As the chart shows, the last

time there was a wrangle over
the budget like this, the mar-
kets reacted sharply to each
development. An unexpected
defeat of the budget agreement
in the House of Representa-
tives early in October 1990

caused long bond yields to
jump by a quarter of a percent-

age point, while shares
dropped sharply. But once the

deal went through, and the
Federal Reserve marked its

approval with an interest rate

cut, the markets responded
positively.

One unsettling factor for

them this week has been the

fading of expectations that the

Fed would cut rates at its

meeting next week. There are
still some who believe that this

week's good inflation statistics

could yet encourage the Fed to
art But it might be too much
to expect a reduction in rates

before a budget deal is done.

Bond yields moved up through
the week.
More upsetting for shares,

though, has been another
attack on the technology sec-

tor, the darling of the market
this year. Tbe Nasdaq index,
which has a heavy bias to tech-

nology stocks, has fallen over

the week.
The bad news came late in

the week. On Thursday after-

noon, after the market closed.

Micron Technology reported

that prices for its dynamic ran-

dom access memory chips were
falling .

Yesterday morning, Apple
Computer warned it expected

to make a loss in the three
months to the end of Decem-
ber, the first quarter of its

financial year.

Meanwhile. Netscape Com-
munications, the Internet soft-

ware producer, has been its

usual volatile self this week.

The share price has varied

between a low at Monday's
close of $l23Vi, and $145 on
Wednesday night
Yesterday, with technology

stocks under pressure, it was
on the way down again.

I
t might have been a small

Christmas gift but it's the
thought that counts.
Santa, in the form of

chancellor Kenneth Clarke,
slipped down the stock mar-
ket’s (specially widened) chim-

ney this week to leave equity
investors a quarter of a per-

centage point rate cut
The really good news was

that Santa's little helper was
rooting for the boss. Yes,
Eddie, was supportive of the
move.
The last time there was a

quarter of a percentage point
rate cut, in February 1994, it

quickly became clear that the
decision was a compromise
between the chancellor (who
wanted a half-point move) and
Eddie George, governor of the
Bank of England, (who wanted
no move at all). This time, the

chancellor and governor made
great efforts to put on a show
of unity. Rather than wait the

normal six weeks for the min-
utes of the meeting to be pub-

lished. the; announced they
had both wanted a cut

Tbe inflationary pressures

which prompted the governor

to call for an Interest rate

Increase in May seezn to have
subsided. In November, the
headline rate of inflation fen to

3.1 per cent while the underly-

ing rate, which excludes mort-
gage interest payments, was
unchanged at 23 per cent
The economy also appears to

be, at best, limping along.

While unemployment managed
a respectable 20,000 fail in
November, the latest Confeder-

ation of British Industry sur-

vey shows that manufacturers'
expectations of output growth
are the gloomiest for almost
three years.
- Nor can the UK rely, as it did

in 1994, on help from other

European economies. A series

of interest rate cuts this week,
led by a half-percentage point

reduction from the Bundes-
bank, was testimony to the
spluttering pace of European
growth; German gross domes-
tic product did not rise at all in

the third quarter.

Signs that the world econ-

omy is slowing as it enters

1996, with potentially benevo^

lent effects cm inflation, have

been helping bond markets to

rally. The most-watched instru-

ment, the 30-year US Treasury

bond, has been flirting with

yield rates below 6 per cent :
-

In the UK, the yield on the.

benchmark 10-year issue was.

7.38 per cent last night, close to

its tow for tbe year. With the

returns on both alternative:

asset classes - bonds and cash

.

- falling, it was hard far shares
^

not to move ahead. The rela-

tionship between bonds and-!

equities, the yield ratio, fa still

just above 2; when it drops
below 2, shares are normally

.

to be cheap.

The FT-SE 100 index duly’-'

managed all-time intra-day

highs on Thursday and cm Fri-

day but failed to beat its previ-

ous closing high of 3,683 as it

ran out of steam yesterday.

Whenever the market has
surged this year, bid activity

has been somewhere in the
background. While there was ,
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only one significant deal this ?’ plenty of rumours. Yesterday’s
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Dow Jones bid Average
Monday 5,184.32 +27.46

Tuesday 5,174.92 -9.40

Wednesday 5,216.47 +4155
Thursday 5.182.15 -3432
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Special dividend dtaappoMs

.

£658m US takeover
.

Heavy bssee

Nokia profits warning

Institutions to part with their

flourishing cash piles.

* If investors were playing fal-

low the cash this week, they

had to keep a close eye on the

utilities. North West Water

(new owner of Norweb) and
Scottish Power took money out

of the market when, they sold

their stakes in National Grid.

But several regional electricity

companies promised to put
cash back in by announcing
bumper special dividends, and
Southern Water made a £112m
share buyback.

I Other corporate news also

was mixed. Trafalgar House,
tbe construction and shipping

group, announced losses of

£82lm; the 35p loss per share
was greater than the prevail-

ing share price.

Meanwhile, the latest profits

warnings came from Pearson,

the media group which owns
the Financial Times and the
supermarket group KwikSave.
Its difficulties indicate how
tough life is for those compa-
nies dealing directly with
price-conscious consumers.

i But while individual compa-
nies continue to disturb the
market with profits warnings,
the overall tone of the results

season has been quite healthy.
The four-week average of the
dividend index, this column's
indicator of corporate senti-

ment, has made a substantial
recovery in recent weeks, clim-
bing to 65 per cent - not far off

its high far the year. At-thaf

level, the index .shows that

around two out of. three

companies are increasing pay:

outs.

Nevertheless, the SBC War-

burg equity team points out in

a note this week that "those

investors happy to support the

equity market on the view that

valuations will continue to be

supported by bond markets
ought, therefore, also to be
anticipating an on-going round

of earnings downgrades”.

As a consequence,. .SBC.

thinks investors shotdd.be con-

centrating on the less cyclical

consumer stocks and some of

the financial companies, .partic-

ularly hank s and composite

insurance groups. •
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T
he coming year should

see the market caught,

in an interesting bat-

tle between, on the

bear side, worries about slow-

ing earnings growth arid the

looming general election and,i

on the bull side, the prospect of

further interest rate cuts.

. Some monetary easing wifc
be priced into the mar&et
already; short sterling futures

are indicating a cut of half a

percentage point, to 6 per cent.'

by September.
Nevertheless, liquidity is .

often the most powerful influ-

ence on the market in the
short term, and some analysis

expect Footsie to run rzp to

4,000 early in 1996 before fall- •

ing back later in the year. .

The joker could be Wall
Street. Most UK .. investors
under-estimated its potential in

1995 but, after such a phancaue-'

nal run which has taken the

Dow Jones Industrial Average
past both 4,000 and_5,000, a cor-

rection seems overdue.
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Barry Riley

The American dream lives on
Wall Street has made all the difference to markets in 1995
has helped to fuel a rise of 17

per cent in the UK's All-Share

index.

The big underlying story

has been the tumble in bond
yields, reversing the damaging
increases seen in 1994. Indeed,

the rise in the US stock

market can be viewed largely

as a valuation shift reflecting

tbe decline in the tong bond
yield from 7.9 to just over 6

per cent. In the UK, long gilt

yields have eased rather less

impressively. Political worries,

sterling weakness and big

overshoots in government
borrowing all have taken their

toll at various times. But a

late surge of optimism has
taken yields down to 7.7 per
cent against 8.7 per cent a

year ago.

These falls in bond yields

reflect a general economic
slowdown. Remember that, 12

months ago. the main concern
was overheating. As 1994

closed, the British economy
was expanding at 4 per cent
year-on-year and short-term

interest rates were put up by
half a percentage point, to (ft

per cent, at the beginning of

February. A further rise

recommended by the Bank of

England was resisted by the
chancellor in May, and now
rates are on the way down
again.

A year ago, I noted the rude
health of the company sector

but added that bond yields

would have to fall if the stock

market was to perform well.

Progress was slow at first, and

the gilt yield still was 8.5 per

cent after six months. But the

second half-year has brought
better support, and equities

also have been boosted by an
astonishing £30bn takeover

boom. Surprisingly strong

dividend growth of 12 per cent
on the constituents of the

Footsie index has helped keep
the average yield within

The underlying

big story has

been the tumble

in bond yields,

reversing 1994’s

damaging rises

shouting distance of 4 per

cent.

Certainly, the Footsie has

been the place to be. The big,

international stocks have been
In favour, but the SmallCap
index is up only 11 per cent as

the smaller capitalisation

stocks have responded
nervously to the domestic
economic slowdown. As for

the structure of the market's

advance, the new higher yield/

lower yield indices reveal

outperformance by the

lower-yielding growth stocks;

the scramble for growth has

been a marked feature of the

latter part of the year.

Indeed, the market might be
expecting too much: the
savage market response to

recent profits warnings, from
the likes of Laporte and
Pearson, casts doubt on tbe

validity of the general profit

assumptions now current
Investors, after all. have

wanted a growth slowdown
but not an actual halt So far,

the major economies have
continued to walk this

tightrope successfully. In

many ways, it has been a
dream year for equities,

bringing a "soft landing”, tbe

resumption of interest rate

declines and enough demand
to keep businesses healthy -

but with workforces cowed by
insecurity and forced to cede a
substantial increase in tbe

share of profits in national

income. The unusual

combination Of rising P-amings

but low inflation has been
close to ideal.

All the same, there has been

a wide dispersion in

performance. Imagine a

private investor with a blue

chip portfolio consisting of

Salisbury, British Telecom,

Hanson. Courtaulds, Red!and

and British Gas. What bull

market? All these shares have
fallen in 1995. Without
pharmaceuticals, hanks or life

assurance, a portfolio will look

pretty sick.

There have been similar

pitfalls globally. Most
investors outside the US have
missed out on Wall Street Too
many British institutional

investors have been
over-committed to south-east

Asia and continental Europe,

where the markets often have
been weak.

Why has it proved so
difficult to read? Important
elements have included big

technological shifts (which are

now impacting strongly on
service sectors as well as
manufacturing) and Further

opening up of the global

market place. These are

anti-inflationary factors,

reinforced by the general
climate of mild debt deflation

caused by excessive borrowing
levels, which have especially

affected consumers in Japan,
the US and parts of Europe.
Immense liquidity-boosting

exercises - by the US Federal
Reserve in rescuing Mexico,
and b; the Bank of Japan in

slaving off banking system
collapse - have reverberated
unpredictably around the

globe. US markets, with their

safe haven characteristics,

have been the biggest gainers.

Oddly, the benefits have
been bottled up in the

securities markets. Gold has
done absolutely nothing. Real

estate around the globe

remains in the doldrums. In

the UK, for instance, 1994's

recovery in commercial
property values fizzled out.

As for house prices, they are

down l per cent on the year,
and net mortgage lending by
banks and building societies fa

down by more than 10 per
cent - but Abbey National's

share price is up 48 per cent.

That sums up the benign but
fickle 1995 as well as anything.

Offshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One

Global Investment Management
,

from
James Capel

Our experienced team of portfolio managers specialises in
looking after multicurrency portfolios for international
investors, their advisers and smaller institutions.
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The International Portfolio Management service fa available
for clients with a minimum of US8500.000 to invest,
through London or the Channel Islands, as individual tax
situations dictate.

We have been at the forefront of the securities industry for
over 200 years. Based in the City of London, we have 30
offices on four continents and we enjoy the backing of theHSBC Group, one of the largest financSTexvices
organisations in the world.

For further information, please contact:

Stephen Oakes
- Investment Management

James Capel & Co. Limited
.- 6 Bevis Marks, London, EC3A 7JQ.

Telephone: 017 1-336 5407. Facsimile: 0171-283 3189

James Capel
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